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Thellatioaal Day Care Home Study, sponsored by the Department of

Health and Human Services, Adminittration for Children, Youth and Families,
0

4,

was a four -year study of family day care designed to further the under-
\

I

standing of such care, its structure and place" the community, and its
... -

costs.

Family'day.care--child care provided in a home other than the child's

own7-constitutes the largest system of out-of-home care in the United

States. Of the 7.5 million,U.S. families who regularly use some form of

care for thi children for 10 hours a week or more, 45% place their chil-

dren.n'familY day care homes. Family day care encompasses a myriad of

unique arrangements between tami ies and caregivers, ranging from informal

agreements:between rel%t ives and friendd to highly structured formal opera-

tier. Family day care homes operate autonomously and within family day
ft

care syttems or networks of homes,- which may in tvn be' part of larger

community ,agencies. . ,
4

Despitethe widespread use of family day care, little has-been kWown

t the range of typical family day care environments, the differences

and imilarities betwee* regulated and unregulated homes, cultural patterns

in caring forchildren, or dynamics of the family day care market. Simi-

Larly, little has been known about how best to support families and care-

giver* in providing high quality care in home settings. As mothers of

young childreniincreasingly enter the labor force and more children need

substitute care at younger ages than ever before, a critical need exists

for high- quality care that Meets the diverse needs in thia country at a

cost that parents and taxpayers can afford. This can be accomplished in

part thrOulh development and implementation of sound standards for quality

care, through training and, technical assistance programs, through improve-

ment of service delive4y systems, and through strong support of-parents in
t A

finding and maintaining child care that meets their particular family

xvii
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'needs. The National Day Care Home Study was initiated to provide a compre-
,

pensive base of inforthation to further the development of these important

areas and to promote increased effectiveness and efficiency in the delivery

of home-based 'care.

The National Day.Care Home Study represents the first national study of

fOi....ly day care and the first attempt to describe the ecology of family day
, .

care as a complex social system. jIt id the first majorstuty to examine

simultaneously all the princi06l family day care participants--the caregivero.

the children In care, their parents, and the communIty.institutions that
,

complete the day care milieu.

All major forts of family day care are represented insthe National Day

Care Home Study,A.ncluding the first large sample of informal, unregulated

family day care comes ever studied. This in itself constitutes an impoitant

breakthrough in family day care research, because the informal care arrange-

ments that predominate in family day care are not easily identified in

scientific sampling procedures. In addition, the National Day Care Home StUdy

is the only study of.nalional scope to observe systematically the care of.

children in home environments through the use of sophisticated and carefully

tested instruments. Finally, the study focused on understanding the cultural

diversity in family day care among three groups that logether constitute the

largest users of family day care: _(non -Hispanic) Whites, (note- Hispanic) Blacks,

'and Hispanics.

The observation component of the NDCHS, which proyides the basis.for this

report, was designed to describe in great detail how adults and childrercspend

their time in familye.day care honks. We wanted to describe the nature of care

provided and to document the day-to-day activities of children with their care-

givers. We wanted to understand more about the extent to whiCh children's

experiences are developmentally relevant and we wanted to document the cultural

richness of family day care in behavioral terms. Finally, we wanted to develop

a sound methodology for future endeavor0 a methodology which would increase

our ability to study the nature of children's care environments and-conse-
,

quently our ability eo assist the day care community in the development of

effective prograts, policies and options.

xviii
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Initiated in 1976, the National Day Care Home Study consisted of four

research phases. Phase I was devoted.to development of a research design
0

capable'of addressing major family day care research'and policy issues.addressing

Phase II was the field implementation of the study in Los Angeles, 'the*

first of three urban sites; it'was a large-scale .pilot test of all design

elements and field procedures. During Phase III, the study was extended to%

Philadelphia and San Antonio, the remaining research sites. Data from all

three communities were analyzed and reportedlin'Phase IV, the final stage

of this study.

Responsibility for management of the National Day Care Home Study

rested with the Administration for Children, Youth and Families, Day Care

Division, in Washington, D.C. Four research organizations participated in

the design and implementation of this research. During Phase I, development

of the research, field management procedures, and interview instruments were

carried out by Westat, Inc., of Rockville, Maryland; Abt Associates, Inc., .

of Cambridge, Massachusetts; and the Center for Systems and Program Develop-

ment' of Washington, D.C. Caregiver and child observation systems were

developed under a separate con,tracAy SRI International of Menlo Park,

Califolnia. Abt Associates, itc., and the Center for System and Program

Development continued in Phases II, III, and IV as Research Contractors, and

SRI International remained the Observation Contractor for the study. The

organization of the National Day Care Home Study and contractor responsibilities

are described in Appendix A.

-In addition to the research organizations that conducted the National

Day Care Home Study, a consultant panel was established during Phase IIIto

provide impdrtant formative advice, consultation, and careful peer review

thsoughout the study. The consultant panel, representing relevant research

specialties, participated in the development of research questions and instru-,

men,tr.4sign and provided thoughtful review of major study milestones. The

panel included Black, Whyte, and Hispanic consultants to ensure sensitivity

to issues of concern for the populations most frequently served by family

day care. In addition, minority group members of the panel form d a Minority

Task Force.to identify technical and policy issues of particular significance
4

xix
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for minorities and to offer broad procedural guidelines for addressing thdse

issues. (Appendix A includes a list of those who served on the consultant

panel and the Minority Task Force.)

The Administration for Children, Youth,'and Families is proud to present

this final report of the National Day Care Home'Study, Observation'Componen.

Theiresearch was carefully conceived and executed and, we believe, substan-

tially expands the base of knowledge about family day care. We are hopeful

that this information will also be useful to others In the day cars field' as

we stsiye together to promote the All being of.ournatiol's children.

I

Pacce:44,

Patricia Divine, Hawkins
Project Director
National Day Care Home Study
Administration for Children, YOuth and Families
Day Care Division
Washington, D.C.

1
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I INTRODUCTION

Background ,and Purpose

Family day care homes offer the most widely used form of child care

outside the child's own home. The U.S. Senate Finance Committee (1977)1re-

ported that day care homes served,'793,000 childreh, whe /eas centers served

only 198,000. If unregulated day care homes wereq±pcluded,,the number ,3f

children served would be perhaps as high as 4 million. _These figures indi-

cate that a large number.of children are being affected by family day care

experiences, and.the trend to use this type of care 'is increasing. According

to the U.S. Senate/Committee on Finance (1977), tiaenumber of children cared

for in regulated\ family day care homes increasdd by 126% from 1970 to 1975.

This estimate does not include children receiving unregulated care.

" The inability t >tate with certainty how many children are served by

family day care reflects a general lack 1 descriptive information about

this form of care. Family day care Van arrangement wher by a child is

cared for ih the home of a person other than his or her parents. Because

such aceangements tend to be informal, they have eluded systematic study.

The primary pufpose of the observationcomponent of.theNational Day,/

Cale Home Study (NDCHS) was to describe the behavior of children and those

who provide care for children in family day care homes. These descriptions

cover a wide range, of family
(

day care situatiope. SpitiVically, the study

focused on homed that aret unregulated and homes that are regulated by pub=

lic agencies. The regulated homes may be licensed, registered, or spun-

,0',.sored. Within the groups of regulated and, unregulated homes are differing.

adult/child ratios, age mixes of children, and levels oecare4 giver

experience'and'educaerft.

Family day care was examined in three geographical locations (Los

Angeles,, San Antonio, and Philadelphia). The sample of caregivers com-

prised Three major ethniegroups (White Wori-Hispanic, Black non - Hispanic,

/. and Hispanic). Descriptive data from the study are expected tobe useful

to (1) policymakers in making decisions that affect child'care, (2)

researchers in guiding other child care studies, (3) caregivers'interested

.44
0.
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in becoming better informed about their profeiNon, and (4) parents In

choosing. a form of care for their children::.

.,)
When parents choose between center care and family day care, they most

likely weigh several factors. Some advintagesbfamily day care may have

over center care are: II'

o sdamily day care is more likely to be personalized, because only
small groups of children are qsually present.

o Family day care is frequently in the family's neighborhood and
is,more convenient for parents.

o Care provided in the home community is likely to maintain con-

tinuity'in cultural values and peer group contacts.

o Family day care can accommodate an age mix of children and is

less likely to split up siblings:

o Family day care can accommodate children with minor illness
and some pl6sical handicaps.

o Arrangements can often be flexible to adapt to parents'

work schedules.

o Family day care is home-like/) .

o Family day care is often more moderately priced than center
care.

Family day care may dlso have Lme disadvantages:

o Family day care may be more adult centered than child centered.

fo Such care may not provide appropriate developmental experienced for

children of many different ages.

o' Arrangements may break down .if caregiverA or members of their

famili4s Become ill.

o Family day care can result in role conflict between the day
care mo her and the child's mother.

__-

o Family'day care is less stable than center care.

,o It is difficult to monitor family day care and thus to
assure quality control and determine the neeefor additional
services for children in care.

10

Both sets of ideas about family day care may be valid; at least they
2

give the reader an indication of 1'6 possible strengths and weaknesses 'of

family day care.. The observation componeltof the NDCHS is expected to

help clarif y the extent to which these claims are accurate'descriptions of

/'
family day. care.
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The NDCHS, of which SRI's observation study is art, is the first

major study to examine situltaneously all the principal family day care

participants--the caregiver, the children in care, their parents, and the

community institutions that-complete the day care picture.

All major forms. of family day care are represented in the NDCHS, in7

eluding the first large sample .of informal, unregulated ,family day care

homes ever studied.' In addition, the NDCHS- represents the only studY`of

national scope to observe systematically the care of children in home

envi onmentsusingcomprehehsive and carefully tested instruments.

. ',The primary questions and issues that motivated the observation study

) were:

(1) Der Idi)
ferences exist in caregiver and child behaviors among

unregulated, regulated, or sponsored homes? The issue is /

wh ther regulations or regulatory structures affect the kinds of

lperiences children have.
(2) How do the number and age mix of children in the homes relate

to the kinds of experiences children have in day care homes?

The issue is whether caregiver and child behaviors fiUctdate

in accordance with these chaiacteristics.

(3) Are differences in caregiver education related to the kinds of

experiences children have in family da) care homes? The, issue is

whether training or educational intervention could improve the

quality Ofdtare'children receive.

(4) Does the number of years caregiveirs have been caring for children
(their own or others) make a difference in the kinds of experi
ences children have in family day care? The issue is whether

some minimal level of explrience should be required before

caregivers are licensed or registered. (Some believe that a pro

visional training licensing should be granted to inexperienced

caregivers during the time they gain experience and perhaps
receive training from a sponsor orinetwork.)

(5) Do broad cultural patterns exist that distinguish caregiveraregiver

child`behaviors major ethnic gaups that use family

day carer The issue,is whether such patterns are really cultural

differences or rather are the resultof confounding ethnicity

with other caregivei'characteristics such as education. This

information could be useful in developing training, and deliyery

systems and could help policymakers be more responsive to the

major constituencies of day care,

(6) Do regional differences` exist in caregiver and child behaviors?

The issue is whether regulationsraining programs, and program

development should be similar in all parts of the country.' For

3
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example, in geographical areas with warm climates children'can

play out-of-doors year-round'whereas they cannot in cold
climates.

A

( "Organization of the Report

Chapter II of this report provides the framework for the study and

includes a brief reviet, of relevant literature.

Chapter III describes the selectioit of caregiver and child behavioral

variables, and Chapter IV discusses the instruments that were developed to

study those variables. Selection of sample sites, homes, and ethnic groups

is described izi Chapter V, and Chapter,VI outlines field site development

and data` collection procedures. The quality of observation data is dis-

cusged in detail in Chapter VII. Chapter VIII presents analysed conclu-

sions, and results, and Chapter IX is a summary providing a discussion of

study questions and recommendations.

I
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II FRAMEWORK FOR THE STUDY 4

The. purpose of the obserOation component of the NDCHS was to proyide

thq Office of the Administration for Children, Youth and Families with dev

tailed desciiptions of fatilyjlay care homes. These descriptions may as-
,

sist in guiding federal policy regarding family day care. 'therefore, the

data must prOvide information to help-answe,iuch questiOns about family

'day care regulations as whether unregulated, regulated, and sponsored homes

differ. A particular need was to document regulatede elements of homes;

for example, the ratio of children to caregiver, the'age mix of children,
..

the age and experience of caregiver, and the health and safety factors in

the hope.

To describe and_, compare caregiver and child behaviors,within various

environments is the'central task of this report. To.guide selection of -the

study variables and ultimately the instruments, policymakers' needs anethe

state of the art of home day care were considered. The state of the art

was determined by conducting a literature review of studies on child care

,in family day care homes or own homes., Thus, this chaAl= focuses on the

role and interest of the federal government in family day,care, otcharac-

.teristics of day care users, and on the regulatory status of homes, and a

review is presented of resea ch on caregiver and child behaviors in day

care settings...

Role of the Federal Government in Family Day Care

The mcst.vsible federal role in family day care is the provison of

subsidies to day care homes. Title XX and Title IVA, both part oP ;he

Social Securitc Act, are the two'main sources of funds for this care.

title XX funding is the more widely known of the two sources because

homes receiving this form of subsidy must conform to the Federal Intv-

agency Day Care Regulations (FIDCR) and therefore mu;E`tle regulated homes.

The federal day care regulations require that homes conform to certain spe7

cifications on adult/child ratios, physical space availability, and program

5
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components. BeCause the majority, of day care homes are not licensed, Title
V

XX supports only a limited portion of the total'supply of family day care.

The Public Services rinistration (1976) reported. that 49% of Title XX 4

funding for child care went to centers and 24% went to family day care

homes.

A larger amount of federal subsidies for family day care' may be chtn-

neled through Title IVA. The so-called income disregid provision alTiows

mothers who receive aid through Aid to Families with Dependent Children

(AFDC) to be reimbursed for child care expenses ,incurred while they are

working. This provision functions essentially as dvouche,r system. Be-

cause most poor parents tend to use unlicensed care when given a choice

(HUT, 1977), these Title IVA funds probably are expended primarily for

unlicensed family day care. In any event, the FIDCR have not been applied

to this form of federally subsidized care.
7

Federal policies may have a significant impact on the large numbers of

families depending on family jday care. PoliCy toward AFDC and,Title IVA is

particularly impdrtant. federal legislation encouraging increased employ-
.,

ment of AFDC mothers maystend t9 increase the demand for family day care,

and the supply of informal (ufilicensed),care wiLl probably increase. By

limiting expenditures of Title XX funds to licensed care that complies with

federal day care regulations, the current federal popition essentially
.

excludes many eligible, parents from receiving Title XX subsidies because

those parents have chosen to use unlicensed care. Relaxing Title XX re- \

I

-4.-

qu / emehts or the stringency of the regulations or both may increase the

number
I

of subsitly recipients.

,

The second most vit4ble Sederal role vis-a-vis family day care is its

regulatory function. Although this role is related to federal funding

policy, it can be considered, separately.

The federal day care regulations stem from federal concern with ensur-

ing some form of quality control, in the expenditure of public funds. The

assumption is that homes complying with the regulations will offer children

a more developmentally sound environment and set of experiences. Although

children in regulated homes may receive some relative advantage, the exist-

ence and mature of such an advantage have yet to be determined. Ricc4iuti
A

(1976) stated:

6
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Generallyt speaking, day care requirements need to be realistiC
in the sense of being reasonably attainablOy most concerned
day care providers, rather than rigid and uttattOnable, especis
ally if meeting a- particular requirement does at by itself en-
sure_high quality care or prevent 7raiible adverseteffects.

Enforcement of unrealistic requirements may,.in the case of family day

care, have undesirable side effects, such as reducing the number of care-
*

givers who are willing to take children or.encouraging more caregivers to

de unregulated care. The nature and appropriateness of the FIDCR have

, been the subjects-of,majOr research efforts in the past few years, and new

regulations have recently been, proposed.. Continuing efforts to inprove

federal regulations is importrant, and data from the NDCS should be useful
-)

in' this effort.*

Because federal funds go to homes serving Title IVA recipients that

need not comply with FIDCR and that may be unlicensed, federal concern with

quality infadaly day care cannot be limited to concern with the regu-

lations per se. Therefore, it is necessary to determine what experiences

and environments. children encounter in a wine range of family day care

homes. Rdssibly many unregulated homes provide care of equal or higher

quality than regulated homes. Emlen (1977) and Hall and Weiner..,(1977) A

found that unlicensed providers essentially regulated themselves; in, those

researchers' samples, child/ adult ratios were lower in unlicensed homes

than in licensed homes. This is an area where the observation coriponent of

the NDCHS can provide important information by documenting the behavior'A

children and caregivers in a'wide range of licensed day care homes in

several geographical locations.

Users of Family Day Care

The question of who use family day care is a matter of some debate,.

and descriptive data from the:NDCHS will be important in understanding

40-

* Data from the study were used in revising federal regulations during the

latter part of 1979.
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this issue. Schultze et al. (1972) reported that Black families tend to

prefer center-based carp over family day care. A more recent review of use

studies (Hill, 1977) ,stated that use patterns differ litilekaMong ethnic,

groups. It is now believed that three major ethnic groups use family day

cafe- -White non-Hispanic, Black non-yispanic, and Hispanics- -and they are

represented in thistudyY°

The income level of users is aAso subject to question. Schultze

'et al. (1972) reported th t users are primarily low income, groups, but Hill

(1977) reported that, use f and preference for family day care is not re-

lated to family income. Howe Hall and Weiner (1977) found that the use

of formal (that is, regulated) care is positively related to the earnings

of the mothers. Most informal`unregulated care consists of family day,

care homes (virtually no unregulated centqrs exist),,which_suggeste that

mothers earning lower incomes tend.to use family day care,
.

Moreover, parents' choice of mode of care is economically rational.
0

They use informal or unregulated and nonmerket (free) care because it is

less expAiliVe than formal market modes (Hill, 1977). This also suggests

that poor families would be more inclined to use caper family day care

than to use more expensive center care. However, some observers believe

that higher income groups prefer family day care, especially for 1.ifants,

because kt is more home-like, and that lower ij.om' families seek the

purpoiied educational benefits of center care. It may be that a mix of

socioeconomic groups use family day care and that federal policy would

affect no one group more than another. Parent data from the NDCHS may 151c..

to clarify this issue.

RegLatory Status of Homes

One of the primary issues that guided and motivated the observation

study was whether diffeaces in caregiver and child behaviors are related

to differences in4the4regulatory states of family day care homes. Homes

cah be categorized as (1) unreglated, (2) reguiatediklicensed or regis-

tered), And (3) sponsored. These categories are deVribed below.

27
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Unregulated Homes

Unregulated homes are those that are not licensed or registered by a

public agency. Unregulated-care, although illegal in many cases, is by far

the most prevalent-form of family day care. Because unregulated care is

mmt formally acknowledged or identified, it igroften established on an in-
,

formal individual basitbetween the child's mother and the provider. Many

caregivers are not licensed or registered purely lbecause they are ignorant

of the necessity. Others choose to avoid the bureaucratic problems often

associated with licensing or registering. A survey by Westinghouse/Westat

(1971) estimated that unlicensed care constituted 90% of all day care ar-

rangements. The data describing these informal arrangements ard6 few be-

cause unlicensed providers are difficult to Identify and contact.

Hall and Weiner(1977{, reporting on an intensive study of the child

care markets in Denver and Seattle, presented a large amount of information

on both licensed and unlicensed care. Regulated and unregulated providers

perceive their role similarly. Ninety-oftuipercent of the unlicensed family

day care home providers in Seattle stated that they were providing custo-

dial'care, and 9% said they were providing educational-developmental care.

Seventy-eight percent of the licensed providers in Seattle said they were

providing custodial care, and 20% said they provided educational-

developmental cpre. The figures for licensed care in Denver are identical,

but 81% of the unlicen$0,caregivers in Denver "said that they provided

custodial care and 17% said they provided educational -developmental care.

Like Emlen (1977), Hall and Weiner found that child/adult ratios were lower

in unlicensed than in licensed homes.
. I'

Regulated Homes: Licensed or Registered

-In,the case of licensed care, the caregiver has been licensed by a

state, county, or local government agency such as a state department of

human resources, a county board of health, or'a local child care coordi-

nating council. Nationally, licensing procedures and criteria vary con-

siderably, but most licensing standards concern group composition and basic

health and safety measures'. Local officials visit the homes to review the

health and safety of the environment.

9
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'In some areas, registration of homes is being tried as all alternative

to licensing. Caregivers must notify officials that theyNue providing

child care, but it is not mandatary that homes,be visited and evaluated.

This less expensive forth of monitoring maenable caregivers'to benefit

from official referrals yet save the public the cost of enforcing'quality

standards. Some opponents of registration Believe that the quality of

care in homes will decline without monitoring.

A study in Michigan (Bureau of Regtiatory Services, 1977) revealed
?.

that registration increased the ntimbe'i'of homes that were reached compared

with the number that had been reached by licensing. It was believed that
4*

registration coul increase the number of regulated homes by 62% without

increasing publi cost. Caregivers found registration a mord palatable

method than licensing because they had to conform to fewer rules.

Researchers in Texas (Lounsbury & Lounsbury, 1977) reported a similar

increase in the number of homes regulated and a dbcrease in costs when

registration rather than licensing was adopted. Registered homes were

found to conform to state standards voluntarily; 92% of the homes had five

or fewer violations.

A review of research on licensing (Lounsbury & Lounsbury, 1977) re-

ported the following: (1) licensing officials were soTimes unable to

agree on whether to license a marginally acceptable caregiver, which im-

plies that standards are subjective and that many potentially substandard

homes receive licenses; (2) licensing officials who were consultants to

caregivers weie often more lenient in applying standards; and (3) some

licensed caregivers and parents who used,licensed care tended to prefer

licensing to registration, perhaps because of the greater amount of moni-

toring.

Sponsored or Network Homes

The 4omes that mahy consider to be of highest quality, are those that

belong to networki or sponsored organizations. These are groups of li-

censed caregivers whose organization provides them with referrals and

training or ancillary child support serxices. Many of these networks oper-
a

ate on the assumption that, although exactly, what constitutes quality in

10
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family day care is not known, provision of training and technical assist-

ance to caregivers undoubtedly will improve the quality of care. Some

networks have been started by researchers, some by community agencies or

c011eges; and some by the providers themselves.

Research projects in family day care by Sale (1972), Smlen (1977), and

Colbert and Enos (18) have indicated that family day caregivers welcome

and benefit from the training and exchange of information with their peers

that sponsorship and organization afford. The caregivers in Sale's proj-

ect, for,example, developed an organization that continued to operate after

the research ended. Sale reported that networks of caregivers seem to be

most effective when the caregivers themselves help determine the purpose of

the group, generate the goals of their training sessions, and identify

progress toward those goals. Outside facilitators, however, are essential

in helping caregivers formulate goals and in providing training. Estab-

lishing sponsored networks of homes tended"to increase the number and type

ofservicesprovidedandto-enhance the caregiver's perception of herself

and her role. A by-productof the development of networks of homes is that

unlicensed caregivers often decide to seek a license, because the network

makesithem aware of the legal necessity of tieing licensed.

Networks have been established independently in many states. As indi-

catecrabove, one of_their major functions is provision of trainincand

technical.assistance, often through local community colleges. This offers

a.prom4ing'opportunity for federal policymakers to influence the quality

of Nally day care. Funds for training and technical assistance might be

praided to already existing networks or to demonstration programs that

encourage formation of family day care networks.

No previous research has compared caregiver and child behaviors in
A

unregulated, regulated, and sponsored homes. Most studies have examined,

only licensed homes because they are more accessible than unlicensediomes.

Little evidence has been accumulated, therefore, to support the contention

ghat the regulatory or sponsorship status of the day care home represents

important differences in child or adult behaviors occurring in that home.

The present study sheds some light on this issue.

k
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'Research on-Family Day Care

The effecif of the regulatory status of homes on caregiver and child

behaviors ways only one of the research issues guiding the current study.

Other issues concerned the effects of number and age mix of children, care-

giver training or education, caregiver experience, cultural. and ethnic dif-

ferences, and regional differences. This section 4s a review of previous

research bearing on these issues.

Although'a fairly substantial amount of research has been conducted on

family day care, most studies have been limited in sample size, number of

variables,Jor research design. Most have focused on a global comparison of

different day care types--that is, centers, day hare homes, or children's
s.. k
own homes. No studies are as comprehensive as the NDCHS; for example, no

previous stales have examined a nationally replesentativelsample of care-

givers, varying in regulatory status, in number and age mix of children, or

in training, education, and experience of the caregiver.

Many researchers, however, ha e reported or described the nature of

the. homes included in their studies in termd of these central variables.

Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of homes studied in previous re-
,-

search and shows how homes in the NDCHS compare.. Past studies yield some

important information relevant to the current study. They are discussed in

terms ofthe information they offer on caregiver behavior and on child

behavior.

Caregiver Behavior

Despite,the generally recognized importance of caregiver character-

istics, relatively few studies have speCifiCally focused on caregiver be-

haviors and attitudes. Most studies have addressed effects of family day

care on children, and description of caregiver variable% has often been

secondary.



Table 1

CHARACTERISTICS OF STUDIES OF FAMILY DAY CARE

Researchers

Average
Number of

Children Present

Age of Children (years) Socioeconomic
Status (SES)

of Day Care Home

Ethnicity of Caregiver
Caregivere's Average'

Experiende in
Child Care.

Average Age
of Caregivers

Average

Education of
Caregiver

Marital Status
f Caregiver

Status of

(N

Day Care Home
; if Known)

3-2' 2-3 3-5
5

and Over
Black White Hispanic

Sponsored* Regulated k Unregulated

Colbert 6 Enos (1978) X*4
1

N 29 N. 28 N 11 Range from low SES
to medium SES -

N*13 N 5 N 0 11% 173 yr
39% 1 yr

13X over S yr

56% over 35
44% 21-35

56% some college
gOX college

defree

78% led

17X widows
6% single

100% during
study

0 74X of
sample

0 26X of

7 sample

Golden (1977)
56; all homes
used New York
City modifica-
tion of F1DCR

Nft

6

400

A

NR NR Largely LSES NR1 NA` NR NR

,

NR NR

,

NR n , C N.100
(20 net-
works)

None None

Wattenberg (1977)

.

55; PIM-
used

NR NR MR NR Probably range from

LSES to MSAS

NR NR NR NR SR .,

,

s R 1007 during
study

N

Some butnumber
minable

920

undeter-

Cochran (1977)
'

1 or 2 N.26
12-18
mo old

MR NR MR Range from LSES to
MSE'S

NR

Probably

NR

all

NR
.

White

MR
,

SR MR NR N.26' (Non-U.S.

Al'

sample)

Sale (1972) '

Prescott (1973)

S5; used /

FIDCR /
/

a

24Z 232 53' ' 22 77% working class or

lower middle class

N 12 N. 5 %. 5 SR 7/22 in 30,

5/22 in 40
5/22 in 50s
Rana, 20 69

mR 19 of 22 married '.one 12 ' 10

6

Saunders I.

Keister (1972)

S5; used
FIDCR

lin 12 NR NR

2-23
,

mo old

NR Probably largely ft

LSES
1

MR

Probably

NR

some Blanc,
White

NR

some
.

e

None Some
4

Some

Emlen (1977)

Collins; Emlen, 6 Watson (1969)

c.---

3-4 NR NR NR HR Average income,

53,000-$5,000

NR NR NR 5 yr
.

29 18 - high ,chooi

degree

9 - some college

NR 1002 during
study

Some Probably some

Rodriguez 6 Hignett (1976) NR MR NR NR

.

NR Probably some low
SES and medium SES

4
NR NR NR

Reinhart 6 Evans (1978) 54% 1-3
37% 4-6

7+ -

56%

.---------------..-------

None Median income,

S9',000

NR MR

_

KR

____

NR

6

NR 33% - some college'NR
192 , 12th grade

NR ti 263

Howes 6 Rubenstein (1978) X 3.7 Range 16 mo-3 yr None

X 25 mo.

None SR 49R NR

..tip
MR-

.

3.9 yr MR 2 yr i

NI)

NR

.

0 N 22 0

Peters (1972) .
Average: 3-6 N 241 t N 202 N 106 l NR HR MR NR MR ...../ NR 4 ,151 had hild

care study in high
school or college

SR 0 N 1614

/

Hall 6 Weiner (1977)

..-

Licensed. 4.9

Unlicensed, 3.5

Un- 41

licensed,

3X

Licensed,

19X

Unlicensed,

Licensed,

..

49%

55%

Un-

liceehed,
271
Licensed,
26%

NR .

.

Un- On-

licensed, licensed,
47X 37X

Licensed, Licensed,
202 72f

Un-
licensed,
13.5%
Licensed,
6.72

Unlicensed, 3.1 yr
.

Licensed, 5.4 yr

Unlicensed,

31.7

Licensed,
41

1

Unlicensed,
10.9 yr

,.

Licensed,
11.8 yr

SR NR

.

Denver, 5X

Seattle, 19%

Denver, 62X

Seattle, 37%

French (1980) -)-( 4.3 5 15 --- 3 3 Low-middle SES 21 2 8.4 yr 36-40 ' High schoo:
graduate

18 married
8 single

17 N 26

SRI-HDCHS X.3.74 N 247
age 12-

35 mo

N 158
age 36-
59 mo

.
100 126 77 7 yr 43 11.3 average ..-- .>

.

90 113 100

HR Not reported,

,Sponsored may include licensed and unlIcenaed.
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Prescott (1973) compare4 12 family day Care_bmati with 7 closed- and 7

openstructure,denters and 14 halerap nursery school/own hoMe combina-

tions. The family day care homes'ifere part of the.Sale sponsorship proj-

ect.* Individual children in family day care and own-home care were ob-

served -to-receive more adult facilitation or "instigation" (i.e., input

that suggests or elabora4s) than children in either form of center care.
\ ,

Individual children in closed centers received more "pressure" from adults;

next' highest was family day care, followed by open centers, and finally

nursery school/homes.

More adult intervention to end activities occurred in center care than

in family day care or nursery school-home care. On the average, children

in family day care received the greatest amount of adult input of both

types (instigation and pressure). Adults thus seemed too -be: More accessible

to children in home-based care than in centers. Prescott concluded that:

... family day. care and nursery school-home care present
markedly similar profiles. Adults fn both home-bas ed settings

were more available to children than in group [center] care;
opportunities for the child to make choices and 11 control the /
environment were markedly higher than in giOup care. Supports

for self-esteem appeared high.

Opportunities for cognitive engagement didjnot appear to be

- lower in family day care than in open structure group care,
alth6ugh adult input toward this'goal may be somewhat less.
Nursery school-home care appeared to provide for maximum
individualization and for some what more cognitive input than
family-day care. (p. 7)

Cochran (1977) studied children aged 12 to 18 months in Sweden; 60

were in day care centers, 34 were .in their own homes, and 26 were in family

day care homes. The groups of children were matched on a-number of demo-

graphic variables and on positive attitude of parents toward,day ore. 'Day

/tare homes in Sweden cannot be considered comparable t. those in is coun-

try because a strong publicAs&pport system for de§ care exists there.

Nonetheless, the results are of interest. Significant differonces in the

4

* Sale (1972) describes 22 family day care homes included in the project,
but Presipitt (1973) does not identify which of these 22 were included in

her samp'l'e of 12-- Thus, these homes cannot be described.
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number of overall caregiver-child interactions emerged in this study; in;50

minutes of observation, 50 interac tions between caregiver and children oc-

curred in,own hates, 49 in ifamily,day care homes, and 32 in centers. Care-

givers in the two\bome settings engaged in significantly more teaching;

supervising, and "do's" and "don't's" than did center caregivers. FaMily

day caregivers tended to be slightly, higher than:own-home caregivers in all

caregiver behaviors except the "don't.". Coch)an (1977) concludes,that

there were "more instances where n egative sanctions were applied in the

homes than in the centers, and these instances often involved the exploring
s:**

, by the home or day home child of no-no's not available to chi).dren in the

centers" (p. 2).

Howes and Rubenstein (1978) observed 40 19-montp-old toddlets, hklf in,

licensed centers.and half in licensed family day care and all in the same

geographical area. Four factors of caregiver behavior were assessed:

skillful caretaking, restrictive and negative behavior, negative respon-

siveness to toddler demands, and positive responsiveness to sharing and

toddler vocalization. Only restrictive and negative behavior were signi-

ficantly different between the groups. Family day caregivers were higher

than center caregivers on reprimands, negative responses to positive bids,

and ignoring of positive bids. The authors point out, however, that the

percentage of the total observational period spent in such negative be-

haviors was minimal despite'significant'uoup diffbrencep.

Rodriguez and Hignett (1976) studied caregiver behaviors in sponsored

homes. By means of interviews and observations of caregiVer behavior, they

determined that the following variables were
#
indidativelof high-quality

care according to the clinical expertise_a_the interviewer: motivation;

ability to see individual differences in children; attitude toward maternal,

separation, discipline, weaning, toilet training, and children of different

racial and ethnic backgrounds; and ability to cooperate with agency admin-

istrators and parents. ,

In the Pennsylvania Study (Peters, 1972), ratings and frequency counts

of observed caregiver behavior in approximately 160 licensed homes were re-

ported. Verbal and physical contact between caregivers and childrep were

rated, and more homes were rated high on physical contact than on verbal

contact. Fifty-one percent of the caregivers were rated as spending almost
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all their time with children, and 16% were rated as spending more time with

things than with children.. Caregivers were rated for the number ofe"do's"

and "don't's" they used. In '63% of the homes, the number of rules imposed
cr

on the use of material was rated as minimal. More rules were imposed on

behaviors: 25% of the homes were rated as high in imposition of rinles, 29%

asmoderate, and 45% as minimal. In 37% of the homes, caregivers were

rated as doing little to.encourage exploration and curiosity. In fact,

preplanned educational or play activities were the exception, not the rule,

and television watching was the most frequently observed activity.

One additional study in progress warrants mention.,here. Researchers

in the Stanford-BoystosA Day One Study collected longitudinal data on

about 200 children, 12 to 24 months old. Data included both pre- and

post-outcome measures and observational(measures on family and center day

care and home-reared groups The following caregiver behaviors were

observed: attempts to comfort; comforts; redirects; no response; negative

response; hostile; proximity to child; caregiVing; management;

play/instruction; approaches; negative, neutral, and positive physical and

verbal behavior; and smiles. One central focus of the study is to identify

relationships between caregiver or child behaviors and pre/pOst changes in

developments;rvariablea. Day care homes in the sample include sponsored,

licensed, and unlicensed homes, and caregivers come from a range of ethnid

and cultural backgrounds. It swill be interesting tb compare findings from

this study with findings from the NDCHS since the independent variables 'are

similar in the studies.

In summary, a few trends in observed and reported behaviors of care-,

givers can be tentatively identified. First,, family caregivers anger, to

be more restrictive and directIvein their' behavior than most center care

givers. Cochran reported thats, in this respect they resembled children's

mothers, whereas Prescott's study showed that own -home care was lower in

"pressure" behavior. (Howes and Rubenstein reported others' Atta that

showed children's mothers were much higher in restrictive behaviorA than

either type of caregivhr.)

Second, famarcaregiverii seek to be'highly involved with the children

in their care. Several studies reported that interactions between care-

giver and child occurred more frequently in family carethan .n center day

3
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care, and Peters found that 51% of the caregivers in his sample spent al-

most all their time with children.

Third; caregivers do not appear to devote much of their time with the

children to educational_ordevelopmental activities. (This conclusion is

also supported by studies described in Tucker, n.d.) Hall and Weiner (1977)

reported that family caregivers"described themselves as offering primarily'

custodial care. Carew (1978) found that more of the language mastery

'experiences at the child's own home came from educational television and

that language mastery experiences in the day care center were three times

more likely to involve the caregiver. If children appear to spent a good ,

deal of time at family day care homes watching television (Peters, 1973),

it-may be that in s regard family day care does resemble own-home care.

Although there is no conclusive evidence that family day care pro-

viders resemble children's own mothers more closely than they resemble

center caregfVers, studies of mothers' behavior have uncovered important

dimensions that should be included in studies of caregiver bOavior. For

example, in home observational°atudies on 1- and 2-year-olds,

Clarke-Stewart (1973) reported that the mother's role in providing cogni-

tive and language stimulation critically affected the chiNis cognitive and

language development. Similarly, her social responsiveness to the child,

the social guidance she exerted, and her warmth and affection were posi-

tively related to the child's social and emotional development.
)

Two studies by Carew et al. (1976b, 1977), provide similar results.

In one, Carew observed the experiences of individual children, 12 to 34

months old, in their own homes. In the other, Carew et al., observe&the

experiences of individdal childreq, aged 18 to 34 months, in the day care

centers they attended. In both studies, the behavior of caregivers

(whether mothers ,or teachers) in providing intellectual' and language stimu-

lation and guiding the child's "intellectually valuable" activities was

found to be.highly correlated with the children's Stanford Binet test'

scores at age three. In fact, activities in which caregivers played this

stimulatinestructuring/participati. role with the child were much more

strongly te/ted to the child's 1 er test scores than were activities in
.

which the child provided his or her own intellectual stimulation (in inde-

pendent play that did not involve the caregiver).

18



Child Behavior

The New York Infant Day Care Study (NYIDCS) (Golden et al., 1978).

compared 400 children aged 2 to 36 months in 31tpublicly and privately

funded .nonprofit, licensed family and center care programs and in own-home

care. Five comprehensive observational measures were used and three levels

of analyses were to be undertaken.

These researchers found that center care children were at an advan-

tage, at least on measures of intellectual development. When assessed at
-

18 months of age, the center care and family care groups had significantly /

!higher scores on the Bayley Scales of Infant Development than did the

home-reared group. Stanford Binet IQ was significantly higher for

36-month-old center care children than for, a family day care comparison

group of children. Cognitive differences were seen only in the results of

standardized tests and not in naturalistic observations. It may be that .

center care prepares children better academically (i.e., test-taking

read,iness)ithan does family day care,*t real cognitive differences may

not exist.

The NYIDCS sample was predominantly lower income (less than 10% could

be considered mIddle income). Carew (1978) reported a similar conclusion

for her study of middle income, home-reared children compared with center

care children. She stated:

It seems that for these middle class children, the middle class
day care center may be an intellectually pore stimulating envi-
ronment than the middle, class home, at least in the sense of
providing precisely the kind of experienc6 that promote per -
formanbe on traditional competence tests. (p. 128)

'Children in center care haft other advantages, according to Golden'

et al. Nutrition, safety, and health care were significantly better in

centers. Variation among.children within the family daycare group (e.g.,

between licensed and unlicensed) was not examined.

AnIg;rstudy showed that center care children outperformed family day

care children on motor and conceptual developmental variables (Vroegh,

1976). Twelve- to 36-mo'nth-old children from a predominantly lower income

backgr9und were rated every 6 months for 18 months. Home day care children
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were rated higher in being compliant and likeable, but no differences were

seen in ratings of attention-curiosity, perseverance, and activity.

Other studies have focuSed primarily on measures of child. behavior

other than performance on standardized tests. Using an observat I in

strument, the Day Care Environmental Inventory, Prescott (1973) and that

children in day care homed rated better than those in open- ed-

structure center care and in nursery school-home care on r ving help,

tactile-sensory exploring, and total "thrusting,"'which includes physical

activity, giving orders and options, and aggressive and playful intrusion.

They were lowest of all groups in meeting expectations, receiving pain,

frustration, or total rejection, tentative behaviqrs, and not attending to

external stimuli. Children in, family day care more closely resembled chil-

dren in the nursery school-home care group than children in 'renters in.11

of 18 observed child behaviors.*

Cochran (1977) assessed 12-month-old toddlers on the Griffiths Mental

Development Scale (GMDS) in a simistructured situation designed to measure

attachment to their motherd and with observational measures. Children in ,

the.home-reared group and in day care homes did better than center-based

children only on'the hearing-and-speech subscale of the CMDS, and there

were no differences on the separation/attachment measure.

Observational measures of child interactions with caregivers and of

experiences showed three activities that significantly distinguished.the

three settings. In both'home setti4s, children engaged significantly more

often in exploring and being carried by an adult," whereas center-based

children were more often observed in play. Of caregiver-child interac-

tions, children in both home settings were more likely than center children

to be engaged in cognitive-verhal,t exploring?, and play interactions with

caregivers. As in the Prescott study, family day care children more

* Total rejecting, actively rejecting, thrusting, meeting expectations,
receiving help, receiving frustration/rejection, not attending io exter-
nal stimuli, exhibiting tentative-behavior, ignoring intrusion, direct=
ing attention to children, and total integrating.

t Belsky and Steinberg (1978) reported that Feine (n.d.) also found family
day care children had more sophisticated vocalization than did day care
center children. Feine suggested this resulted from more adult-child
interaction in the day care homes.
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closely resembled own -home care children, except" that in this case own -home

children engaged more actively in exploring than did day care home chil-

dren.

Lippman and Grote (1974) compared the cooperative behavior of 198

4-year-olds in day care centers, day care homes, and own homes. 'They.found

that children reared in their ,own homes were more likely to cooperate than

those_} the other two gtoups. This finding relates to that of'SChwarz

et al. (104) that day care children tended to be'more aggressjve and

. active and less cooperative 6n the whole than childien reared in their own

homes. However, Meyer (1977) suggested that day care raises the activity

level of children across a range of behaviors, and aggression is only one

of them.

Howes and Rubenstein (1978) studied toddlers' behavior in centers and

family day care homes and isolated five factors of child behavior: posi-

tive social skills, dependent behaviors, high positive affect and adult

'imitation, negatih affect, and violation of adult standards. There was'

only one significant difference: toddlers in family day care were higher

in iositive social skills. They had higher frequencies of spontaneous

talk and responsive talk and a higher proportion of-contingent talk. The

groups differed little in peer interactions.

In summary, children in family day care apparently do less weal than

center children on .standardized tests of intellectual development. 'Observ-

ational Measures, however, suggest that family day care children benefit

from greaterhnvolvement with caregivers and are.more verbal and socially

`skilled than center care children. Family day care children tend to

resemble home-reared children on some of these variables. Because the

samples in these studies'were not randomly assigned to type of care, how-

ever, wecannot determine whether these effects are attributable to the

type of care (i.e., centers, faMily day care, or own home) or to naturally

occurring selection processes. -That is, a different type of family may

choose to use family day care, and thus children in day care homes would

not be comparable to children in day care centers. Consequently, these

findings must be considered tentative.

21
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Because these studies have been concerned' primarily with the fampari-

so children in different day care types (centers, faMilf,dayEs50, and

o homes), they have provided very littlainformation on the effects of
_

variation within family day care homes on the child, *on the caregiver, or

0 on ethnic and regional differences that. are pf interest in the current

study.- koreovert not enough comparative studies of licensed and lnlicensed

family dig care have been performed to draw any conclusions about the

effects ok'regulatory status. The NDCHS will help clarify these issues.
.

- .

The studies of caregiver and child behaviors reviewed, here haye

yielded useful information on family day care and haye.helped identify di-
.

mensions:for study, butt they do not help in determining the components of

family day care that have an effect on behaviors. The descriptions of the

homes in these studies demonWate that day care homes vhry Tremendously.

Family day care should not be considered a homogeneous variabTh. 'Arb

in-depth analysis of the effects of various to
f

of day care homes is needed. The NDCHS is

41,

4

fek

onents and characteristics

step in .that direction.
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III SELECTION.OF VARIABLES

4

This chapter presents the rationale fa* our selection of caregiver and

child variables that were used t describe the homes in're observation

compOnent of the NDCHS.-"The SRI st attempted to select the most signif-

icant varAables from the literSture on day care and chili development. The

research discussed in Chapter II sweats that most family day care is more

like own-home care than-it is like center care. However, some sponsored or

gettlork homes appear be somewhat'like mini day care centers. Thus, a

wide range of-Caregiver and child variables must be included to describe

family day care adequately. The yariables,discussed in this chapter

66iinated from the relevant literature. In particular, we focused on

studies of own-home and family day care. Previous experience in observing

day care homes and preschools also guided the variable selection process.

Because our responSibility was to describe family day care, the selection

of behaviors for the NDCHS was limited to.those that were observable.

Caregiver Variables
%

In the studies of child care discussed in Chapter II, many.of the re-

-searchers used similar variables to describe caregiver behavior. Although

-different names were adsigned to the same variable from one study to

another, the dimensiOns of behavior are similar. These variables are or-
.

f .

gcrized into six dimensions shown in the columns of Table 2. For purposes

of this study, caregiver behavior is described in terms of what the care-

giver does: ,how does she spend her time when children are present? What

is-the socioemotional climate of the home? What activities doesiche facil-

itate andirestrict? The variables we selected for the observation study

are riated in the last row of the table. Because of the comprehensive
.

nature of this study, the NDCHS variables are.more extensive than those

used by other researchers who conducted similarly focused studies. The

other studies, were either more general or were focused of particular dimen-
,

;lions of child care, but the NDCHS observation component requires a Lange

of variables great enough to describe all caregiver and child behaviors

found in family day care.
23.
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Table 2

TAXONOMY OF CAREGIVER BEHAVIOR USED IN STUDIES OF CHILD CARE

Author and
Date of Study

Socioemotional
Behavior ,

'

Teaching Behavior
Participatory

Behavior
Helping
Behavior ,

Facilitating
Activities honinvolvesent

Carew, Chan, 6
Halter (197bb)

Carey (1977,
1976)

.

Restricts
t

.

Teaches

Joins in
conversation

Active
pd?ticipatory
interaction

Helps Facilitates Observes

Clarke-Stewart
(1973)

Rejects
Directs
Is responsive
is effective in
social behavior

Has positive attitude

Has positive emotional
expression

Restricts
Provides social
stimulation

Provides verbal
stimulation

Verbalness
Referential speech
Effectiveness of

instrumental Mr
speech

'

Gives toy
Caretaking
Effectiveness
of physical

contact

.

Stimulation with
materials

Effectiveness of
stimulation
with materials

.

.

Looks at baby
.

w

Colbert 6 Enos
(1978)

Social exchange
Verbal control
Punishes
Positive and negative

reinforcement
Responsive

Teaching skills
Demon ttttt lon.of

activities
Asking questions

Correcting
.

Plays

t

*

Helps

.

. Ignores
Does personal tasks

Golden (1977)

0

.

Technique control
Enjoys child
Encourages child °
Comforts
Shows affection
Responsive
Assumes author y

role

Teaches
Provides cognitive

environment
Language

interest

,

.

Howes 6
' Rubenstein'

(1978)

.

Restricts r

Reprimands
Positive and

negative

-

Provides care Ignores bid

.

Peters (1972) Imposes rules
Is involved with
children

Negative, positive
requests"

Explains reasons
for Pules

, Praises,

encourages
Encourages
exploration

Has verbal contact
with child

.

N

e

'%,

,

.

Prescott
(1973)

.

*theatres social
rules

Shows consideration
Teacher approach
Nurtures
Expresses emotion
Pressures

shows pleasure.
delight

Promotes independence
Pro46tes

individuality

Creativity
Instigation
!martins

' information

Experimentation

.

-

.

.

\

Inactive

stinford/
Ambron

(forth,oming)
'

op
Negative, hostile
Neutral 0.
Positive
smiles, comforts
Proximity, approach
to child

Directs, redirects
Verbal

Plays
.

/

-,......,

Does not respond

t is. hr in
(i977)

.

Do's, Ddn'ts

Distraction
Positive. negative
reinforcement

Larry, comfort

Teaches

justification

Helps

W

cupery I ses

Ignores

sR1 shtais "Do it" - directs or
guides

Prosocial
Provides affection

tomfort ,

Expresses.
Positive affect
Negative affect

Control-total 4
tontroi-danger
Control-antisocial
strict ...antral

Interacts with baby'

Interacts with school
age child

.

Teaches

Converses with
child

Plays/ ,

participates
Helps
Physical needs

.

Language/
Information

Structured fine
motor play

Dramatic play
Exploratory fine
motor play

Gross motor play
Music /dance

Child helps with
work

TV

ei.._

Prepares
Supervises
Talks with other adults
Housekeeping
Recreation alone
Out of room
With child
With baby
With school 'age child

1: 43 (
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$ocioemotional Behavior

The first, dimensions presented in Table. 2 evolve from the literature

,,on day care and child development. Child care advocates, parents, and re- 0,

searchers generally agree about the importance of the affective climate of

, a home. Although persons from different cultural groups may not agree on

the amount of firmness that is optimal or the amount of harsh control that

is damaging, they do agree that this dimension of day care homes needs to

be studied,. Within this dimension,' SRI has selected variables that de-

scribe a positive and nurturing environment as well as a negative, harsh,

6 or punishing environment. Comforting a child in distress, laughing

joyfully, hugging, and giving positive support all contribdte to the

affective eavironment.

The wayst.in which children are controlled also contribute to the cli-

mate of the home. A caregiverwho in frequently harsh or punishing in her

control of children creates a particular affective climate jugt as does the

caregiVer4who is-firm and clear in giving directions and reasons for "do's"

and "don'ts." The variables in the.SRI study that are included in this'
., . .0

category a,re: Prz9vides Wection, provides comfOrt, expresses positive af-

fect,` hnresees negative-.. .affect, exerts harsh control, controls--"don't do

it"--4;4irects--"do it" (which also includes 'guides or suggests).

Teaching Behavior

qb. 4
The amount of teaching that Occuri in day care homes is also of prime

interest to g:Srents,,child advocates, and researchers. The problem is how

to idenfify the act of teaching. The natural teacher can use almost any

event to help children learn about their world. The caregiver can teach

chilgen how to get along together, how to tie a shoe, h7 to melte a bed,

or the difference,between long and short,- For purOoses of this study, SRI

includes all events in which the caregiver tells or shows the child how to

do something,,points out relationships, or encourages the use orlanguage.

overall variable, teaching, is then evaluated for its frequency.

et

Participating Behavior

Another way of being involved with children is through' playing and

participating with than in, dramatic play, in games or putting a puzzle.

'25
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together, in swinging, or in any other activities. Social exchanges may

take pin during the game or play, and the goal is not to teach the"child

but rather to be companionab4ok However, these joint activities are socia-

lizing in nature, and the child undoubtedly learns skills that educators

consider to be important to growth and development. This study documents

the extent to which caregivers play and converse with children.

Helping Behavior

Most young children require help from caregivereto cope with their

environment. Children 3 Years old or younger are likely to need help with

dressing, toileting, eating, or getting up or down from chairs or beds.
2

Older children may need help in opening jars, fixing toys, or tying shoes'

If physical needs are not met, children are likely to show distress.

The amount of help caregivers provide must vary considerably. Some

theorists suggest that children should be encouraged to help themselves as

much as possible. If adults allow a bct of tension to exist, children are

more likely to figure out, for example, how to open a stuck door or how to

dress themselves. in the SRI study,-the amount of child self-help will be

'compared by age group with the amount of help the caregiver provides.

Facilitating Activities

Knowledge of the kind of activities caregivers provide to children in

their care is essential to this study. The research reviewed in Chapter II

leaves little doubt that the experiences children haveJor the lack of

them) bear on their social/emotional, cognitive/language,, and physical de-

velopment. The, activities that caregivers provide or facilitate have been

found to relate to the kind of cognitive, language, motor, and social aft-
.

domilation children receive (Carew, 1977). The variables selected in this

study provide information regarding materials that are presented for fine

motor, grost motor, and exploratoiy play. Other variables indicate that

provision is made forduch activities as dramatic play, music, and dance.

Some research suggests that children in day care homes spend considerable

time watching television; thus, variablehas been selected to identify

how frequently the caregiver facilitates watching TV.
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One set of child activities that occur in homes but not in centers are

those related to housework, such-as helping to wash dishes or to make sand

wiches. Housework activites are among the companiopable"activites that

family day care advocates believe provide the valuable home -like qualities

children are likely to missrin day,care centers. Thus, SRI selected a

variable to show when the caregiver encourages children to assist in house-

work.

Noninvolvement with Children

.Some comparisons of family day care have indicated that home caregiv-

ers spend more time alone than caregivers in centers. The implication was

that the home caregiversmay therefore rovide a less stimulating environ-

ment. However, a caregiver can provide,ighildren with interesting,activi-

ties and continue her own activitiea-au0,as making beds, doing laundry, or

cleaning house. In -617-i-studY;an examination was made of how much time

caregivers spent in supervising or preparing for children's activites or

doing housework. Other caregiver behaviors that.may prevent the caregiver

from interacting with children ate: talking with another adult, reading a4N

book, or watching television alone. A set of variables has been selected .

for the study so that all such activities where the adult is not involved

with children can be documented.

ro

Pbysical Environment

The physical environment that-caregivers provide relates to children's

physical well-being and to their growth and development. The safety,

health, and activities of children are dptermined by the environment that

the caregiver establishes. These'environmental factors of homes are des-

cribed in the SRI study.

P.Safety,

The safety of children is of utmost importance to parents., policymak-

ers, and child care advocates. Oneizof the principal characteristics that

parents are reported to look for in a day care facility is safety of their
0

children.. Thus, the physical environment of the daycare home must provide

safety measures appropriate,to the cages of the children- -for example, locks

(5 4
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on doors and gates, covers on electric outlets, gates on stairways, and

poisons locked out of reach.

Health

The food a caregiver provides may represent two-thirds of the fpod

intake of a child. Thus; the quality of the food children receive in day.

care homes is important .to their growth and'detrelopment. Other aspects of

health, such as care for sick children or protection of well children from

exposure to sick children, are arrangements that are also of considerable

importance to parents.

Activitiestilaterials and Equipment

The physical environment that caregivers provide for children deter- ,

mines to a great extent the stype of activities that can occur. If play

dough, 'sand, or water or other fine motor exploratory'materials are avail-
(

.-

able, children will have more opportunities to develop fine motor skills.

cif ap ropriate books and school!-like games are available, children aremore,
i. '

like]. to develop the associated skills. Available materials need not be

elaborate; filer example, cardboard boxes can be used for, playhouse equipment
%

on
to encourage dramatic play. Pots and pans can be stacking toys or,m6I-1

instruments. The point is that children need to have as many
;
opportunities

.

as possible to develop a wide range of skills.

4

Child Variables

Any study of family day care

L
must include a description of child be-

haviorsthat occur in thakzenviro ent. 4It is critical to learnAihether

children in family day care are growing and developing normally and whethbr

they are behaving socially, cognitively, and physically in ways that would

be considered appropriate to,,their aie'group.

The observation component of the NDCHS is intended to describe the
A ..

wide range of child behavior likely to be found in family*day care homes.

Child behaviCrs addressed in previous studies of child,eare ag shown in

(
Table 3; the table is organized into areas of child development that are-

most often used in child development research. Findings from this study

regarding how children spend their time will be compared where possible

with those from other studies,
28
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Table 3

TAXONOMY OF CHILD BEHAVIOR VARIABLES REPORTED IN STUDIES

Studies Socioemotional Development Cognitive/Language Development Physical/motor Development

Zothran
(1977)

Play
Social - positive
Social - negative
Affection .

Purposefulness

Cognitive/verbal
Exploration
Basic cal.*

,

Gross motor
Being carried

.A.
1

;olden
(1977)

--___

Social interactions
Social rules
Expressive
Social/affective play
Paseive/nongoal

Role/dramatic play
Affect (joy. distress)

Creative/construction
Exploration
Vocal behavior
Language teaching
Objects used

Concept/class/abstract
Pint motor activity ,

Interest in learning situation
School oriented

Gross motor activity
Self-help

loves and
Rubenstein

(1978) .

-

Dependency
Initiates talk

Responsive talk
Proportion contingent talk
Asks for something
Shares

Violates standards
Positive affect and imitation,
Negative affect

.

.

4

. Z

) sk

Prescott

(1973)

.

.

Thrusting behavior
Aimless wandering
Meets expectations
Receives frustration, rejection. pail
Ignores intrusion
Rejection
Receives help

P,espormin

Tentative behavior
Not attending to external stimuli

Awareness of cognitive constraints
Small muscle activity

, ,

Tactile, seniory exploring
...Large muscle activity

Stanford

(1980)

Approach

Noninvolvement
Solitary play

Parallel play
Interactive play
Negative - aggression

. - cries
Positive - smiles .

Verbal
Seeks help
Watches

Physical behavior

Eats

Carew. ch4n. 4
LIII.Ir

(197bb)

...

:arew. 1

(1977. 1978)

' -

Intellectually valuable experiences.

including:
- expressive, artistic
- peroeptual. *petal, fine motor
- words, symbols, information

- reasoning 4

Fine ftncor. structured

Fine oa:or. exploratory

'

flJrk,-Ntvart.
(197t/

t
.-,

,

Attachment .1,

Social responsiveness '

Looks at mother
Positive emotional expression
Positive involvement with mother
NegativelLehavior
Gives to !Mother
Responsiveness to mother

'

Length of involvement with objects
variety of to played dtp
Play level
Object permanence
Object relations
Schema development
Language competence ar .
Vocalization

Motor-"development
Activity level

/
-

SRI 'NDCHS

i

1

Prosociel
Affection
Distress
Attention seeking/dependseeking/ dependency

Ors
Antisocial
Controlled by caregiver
Controls other young child
Involved with caregiver
Involved with other child

Alone
Monitors

e

Language/information"
Converses/caregiver
Converses/child
Looking at book
Dramatic play
Fine motor structured
Pine motor exploratory

b

Gross motor
Physitsi needy.elf-help
Physical need caregiver
Household work

.

/
.

_
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The following subsections discuss the child behavior variables se-
,..-

lected for observation and description in the observation component of, the

NDCHS. They are grouped according to their relevance to children's socio-

1:
emotional, cognitive1 and ph ice]. motor development. Although the degree

to which children in the VD S have progressed in these domains is not

assessed, the activities and interactions that might be expected to enhance

these behaviors are recorded.

Socioemotional Development

'The major impacts of day care on young children are likely to lie in

the socioemotional domain. Day care exposes the child to a variety of

. novel social situations. Initially, an unfamiliar adUlt makes unfamiliar

rules and requests with whiA. the child must comply. The child must learn

to gdt along with other children and to share toyi, equipment, and the

caregiver's attention. Through such experiences, the child can learn about

his or her own needs and the needs of others. Learning to be aware of

one's own feelings and needs and the feelings'and needs of others is essen-

tial to developing satisfying relationships.

Five clusters of children's social and emotional behaviors identif

in the literature have been selected for examination: prosocial behavio

affection, dependency, social involvement, and antisocial behavior.

Prosocial Behavior

"Prosocial behavior refers to positive, socially oriented actions,

including cooperation, sharing, generosity, helping, and other altruistic

behavior. In recent years, developmental psychology has begun to devote

significant attention to specific forms of prosocial behavior, such as

sharing and helping. (A review is provided by Bryan and London, 1970).
-

Cooperation and generosity are personality traits specifically desired

and encouraged by many parents and caregivers, largely eacuge such traits

are intrinsically valued as developmental goals but in kart also because

these traits faciliipte management of children and reduc conflict.' PrO-

social behavior is assessed in the NDCHS.
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Affection

Affection includes those behaviors that express a warm or loving rela-
N.

tionship with the caregiver and other children. Affection is considered.an

index of the child's emotional adjustment'and happiness in the family day

care home. The child's affecioi has also been consideied indicative of
.

theAheSlth of the,child's attachment relationships. A comfortable attach-.

ment to a primary caregiver is essential so that a child feels Safe to move

freely And explore his oe herenvironment.

Dependency

DI ependency primarily refers to the child's tendency, to seek emotional

support from adults and their help with. tasks. Dependency is part,of a

virtl)lly universal development process that starts with the Strong-arta-at-

ment of the/infant to a primary caregiver, typiCally the mother (Bowlby,

,1969). Most cultures applysdome form of "socialization pressure" to chan-

nel the earliest expressions of dependency (e.g.; physical clinging) into

mote mature forms Of social behavior (Whiting & Child, 1953.) In Western
/

culture, parenes begin socializinetheir children
i
for independence as early

as their second year.

Between the ages of 2 and 4 or 5, the attachment dependency phenomenon

undergoes rapid dttferentiation. The universal phenomenon o attachment

gives way to more specific-clusters of behavior that can app opriately be

labeled "dependents" Fpr children in day care settings, dependent

behaviors decrease significantly over'the specified age r nge (e.g., cling-

ing to adults and overtly seeking affection or attenti' from adults),

while other behaviors increase (e.g., seeking attention or approval from

other child) (Heathers, 1955; Sears et al., 1965). A highly dependent

2-year-old isilikely to manifest his ,or her-need for nurturance by follow-

ing or clingtg, whereaa.a highly dependent 5-year-old is most likely to

seek reassurance and attention. In the NDCHS, the-amount of attention

.
seeking and independent play that children exhibit is an indicator of

dependency. Variations in dependgncy behavior between 1- and 2-year olds

and 3- and 4-year olds are of interest.

fd
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Involvement
1

One kind of involvement is social involvement, which refers to the

child's interaction with adults and other children, singly or in groups.

The cluster As similar to what Schaefer (1975) has termed "extraversion,"

the child's attempts to be with and play with others, to make friends, and

to seek out activities with peers. Social involvement is an index of the

indi dual child's friendliness and ease in social situations. This can be

assess d by the number of conversations he or she has with adults and chil-

dren and the amount of time he or she spends involved with other children,

watching or monitoring activities, or in isolation. Another type orin-

volvement can be with materials. A child may be fully engrossed in a puz-

zle or drawing a picture,alone. It is interesting to, compare the time that

children spend involved with other persons and materials with time spent

just watching othersor not In the NDCHS, involvement is an

index of the child's comfort in the day care environment, as well as'of his

or her willingness to participate and enjoy participating in the activities

of the home.

Antisocial Behavior

The term "antisocial" is used to cover all, hostile and negative be-

havior toward other children and adults, including but not limited, to

physical attack. It is also used to cover destruction.or violent handling'

of propertsuch as breaking,-kicking, or throwing toys. Other indicators

are the amount of distress shown by children in the home.

The amount and kind of antisocial behavior that is acceptable varies

widely from culture to culture. However, all cultures impose controls on

some aggressive impulses, allowing aggression to be expiessed Only toward

specified -individuals in specified circumstances (e.g., self-defense, war-
,

fare, or revenge for specific offenses). Whiting and Chlld.(1953, Ch. 4)

surveyed the broad spectrum of ,socialization practices directed at control-
,

ling aggression FR a large sample of non-Western cultures. Similarly,

racial and socioeconomic subcultures in U.S. society may diff &v markedly in

the degree of aggresSion they permit among children and in ,the ways in

which they allow aggression to'lle expressed; however, some form of control

is virtually universal. Antisocial behavior and distress are assessed in

the NDCHS.
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Cognitive Development

, Parents,, caregivers, policymakers, and child care researchers agree'on

. the great importance for young children to develop their intellectual capa-

cities to the fullest and perform with competence on pralems presented by

society. The cognitive development dimension includes language, problem

solving, and exploration.

Language

Most child development experiL agree that language is closely related

to cognitive development. Language refers to the speech the child listens

to, understands, and expresses. The following principles of cognitive de-

velopment have gained increasing acceptance in early childhood literature

(Andersson, 1969; John & Horner, 1971; Thonis, 1973; Litsinger, *1973):

o Language is related to the intelle9tual development of

the child.

o Oral language grows out of a variety of'experiences and
opportunities to Hear, comprehend, and speak.

o Language plays.a critical role in a child's ordering*process,
particularly in his or her early years.

The sequence -of a child's language development begins with experience

(something he or she enjoys and wants to hear and talk about), progresses

to talking and exchanging ideas and feelings, and then moves to increased

ability to express himself ccrtelf well (an important sequence in de-

veloping readiness for reading). The assumption made is that active verbal

participation is first an important dependent variable (resulting from

experience and the opporunity to talk) and then an independent variable

(leading to skill in expression). An assessment of a child's verbal parti-

cipation is most meaningful when conducted in a naturalistic setting.

There is evidence that a child's ability to express himself or heriAlf

verbally educes his or her frustration and level of aggression (Emmerich,

1966; Peshbach3,J969).

Strickland, Loban, and Hunt (Dixon, 1967) emphasize the interdepend-

ence of language usage and social emotional development of the child.. They

claim that the young child's most.efficienX and meringful learning occurs
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under the necessities and pleasures of daily living. Among the factors

that Strickland et al. identify as affecting language development are the

amount, variety, and quality of language heard and used during the day; the

variety of experience including, nonthreatening, self-enhancing interactions

with others; the opportunity to verbalize such experience;'and encourage-

ment of and opportunity for self-expression in language and through drama-
,

tic play or storytelling. The child's use of laliguage and conversation is

documented in the NDCHS.

Problem Solving

As important as language is, children also benefit from problem situa-

tions presented through visual images and actions or play. Otherwise, they

may become overly dependent on language (Kagan, 1971). Observation of the

young child at play will reveal increasingly mature types of play and open-

ended problem solving as the child grows older (Hartley, 1952). The child

progresses from simple, individual play at 2-'years-old to increasingly

social play at 3 to dramatization at 4. Other types of problem-solving are

relatecjo to structured materials, e.g., stringing beads or working a puzzle.

(The child. has to figure out the one Correct way to do it.) The extent to

which these types of activities occur is assessed in the NDCHt.

Exploration

Generation of ideas and evalpation are also important components of ,

cognition. Children arq more likely to generate ideas and make discoveries

in environments where caregivers provide a wide range. of exploratory ma-

terials. These materials may.be associated with fine motor or gross motol

development as well as cognitive development. Activities such as dramatic

play, dance,,using play dough, or painting a picture offeropportunities to

be creative as well as to develop fine motor skills. Although one ,cannot

tell whether children do generate ideas, one can assess whether they engage'

in exploratory activities. The activities in which childrelt engage are

docdmented in the NDCHS.
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Physical. and Motor Development

Development of-fine and gross motor skills is related to the child's

total growth. The day care setting places children in the positiciri of con-.

stantly comparing themselvet and being compared with their peers. Thus,

they rate themselves as stronger or Weaker, more skilled or less skilled,

fully equipped or handicapped, and attractive or not attractive in compar-

ison with other children. The tnc uragement, acceptance, and reinforcemept,

that
T

children are given for their efforts to increase their motor coordina- '
tion will be reflected'in their skill and attitude. Sol ley and Murphy

(1960) emphasize the relationship between gross motor
A
experiencetrand

perceptual motor development. Prescott (1957) reports that concepts of I

self and readiness to attempt physical activities are profoundly influence0/

by the condition of the child's body and the kinds of skills he or she 4s-

developed in using his or her body.

Motor skills are often thought of in terms of gross motor and fine

motor skills. Included in fine motor skills are practical self -help,

skills.
tir

Gross Motor

Gross motor development refers to the development of large muscles

such as those used to walk, run, climb, throw, or pull. 1The development of

these muscles requires healthy.bodies and opportunities to develop and use

these muscles--riding tricycles, running, throwing balld. The child's in-

volvement in gross motor activities is documented in the NDCHS.

Pine Motor

Pine motor deve,1opment refers to development of small muscles such as
0

those used to mix dough, Aomplete a puzzle, or paint a picture. These ac-

tivities require hand-eye cOordindtion and are clearly related to concep-

tual development. Carew (1976a) separates these activities into fine motor

structured and fine motor exploratory. ,Examples of fine motor structured

activities.are stripging beads or working a puzzle. SUch activities have a 4'

definite structure with which the child must conform. To work a puzzle, a

child must Understand spatial relationships'to dee that a piece of puzzle

t fits into a particular ipicei Exploratory activities thdt require the use
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df fine m Cies'ind hand-eye coordinatioq incinde using play dough, water,

:and sand'and finger painting. While the small muscles are being used in

these activities, the child also has the opportunity to learn abotat

texture, volume, and mass.

elf -Help
6 $ 4

Self-help refers to children helping themselves With physical needs

(dressing o /feeding or toileting) and with helping do, some household.a

. chores (pick up toys, make beds, or set 'the tab). The rationale for

?encouraging self-help is elaborated in the section on car variables.

The Atent to which childrenChelp themselves or are helped by caregivers is

assessed in the NDCHS.

4 Ys
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IV DEVELOPMENT OF INSTRUMENTS

chapter descAbes tBe review and development process that

dpring Phases I, II, and III of this 'study. The selection ands

development of instruments occurred,prisarily during Phase I. The instru
,.

meats developed and preteste4'during Phase I were then revised for use in

Phase II and further refined for use in Phase III. The conceptual frame
,

work for the instruments is presented ip the section describing the Phase I

develop ent. Only specific revisions to the Phase I basic instruments are

discussed in the sections on Phases II and III.

Phases and objectives are summarized,in Table 4.

3 tr\L

Review and Selection of Instruments

*13

;Once the caregiAr and child,behaViors were selected for the observe
.

tion study, the net task was to locate or develop instrumws that could

recordthose behaviors as they occurred in homes and quantify the extent to

- which they did occur. At the inception ofthe NDCHS, the SRI staff and Dr.

Jean Carew conducted an extensive review of questionnaires, inventories,

tests, and observation systems used by other child care 'researchers,

Tests, Scales, and Inventories

The search red to selection of several tests,,, cales, and inventories

--,, that had 'the p tential of being useful ih the study. The final selection,

was'' made on the basis of recommendations frodconsultanter to NDCHS. The

candidateinstrumeats,that were field tested include:
oNr..

o Bayley Scales of Infant Development

o Denver Developmental Screening Test

o McCarthy Scales of Children'sAbilities

o PreSchool Inventory

o The Home Observatic9 for Measurement of the Envirorftent

o Observation systems<

.of
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Table 4

SUMMARY OF PHASES AND OBJECTIVES OF THE NATIONAL DAY CARE HOME STUDY OBSERVATION COMPONENT

Phase Dates Site , Primary Objectives

,

Substudies Performed °

I 6/28/76- San Francisco Review and select instruments Heilability study focused on possible bias

9/30/77 Bay Area Pretest--concentrated on developing observation of Black and.Whitq observers

II 10/01/77-

(N = 49)

Los Angeles

systep and training techniques. Revise bbservation
system based on pretest. ,

Pilot study--one of three sites in major observation

Validity (obsetter agreement with criterion)

.

Reliability study focused on possible bias

3/31/78 (N 99) study. Test all procedures, including cooperation
between contractors in site development an4 schedul-

of Hispanic observers when contrasped with
with non-Hispanic Black and non-Hilpanic

, ing of homes. Pilot test revised; observation ...

,

instruments and training procedurea, data management,
and analysis. Refine instrument package and site
development procedures.

White observers '

Validity (observei- agreement with criterion)
Stability of caregiver behavior over 2 days

-.4

.

.

III , 4/01/78- San Antonio Collect data for major observation study, Data used Validity '(observer agreement with calterion)

11/17/78 and in final analysis. Stability of.caregiver behavior: hour to hour,

. Philadelphia .
week to week,, and a.m. to p.m.

(N = 204) .

IV 11/18/78
,

Write a report describing family day care and-aummariz-
ing activities of Phases I, II, and III.

,,.
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Several criteria were used to assess the appropriateness of thbse in-

struments. Table 5 presents these criteria and the properties .of the can-

didate instruments. Field tests were carried out in San Francisco Bay Area

homes. Our experience in using the instruments is described belch as are'

our decisions regarding their use.
b.

Bayley Scales of Infant Development (BSID)

The BSID is a psychometrically sound instrument that is, sensitive to

small changes related to infants. Although it can be used with older

dren, it it most appropriate for children in the 12- to 24-month age range;

tills' accounts for only a small sample of the children we wished to study in
A

family day care. In addition, administration of the-BSIp poses problems of

standardization in the homes. Many disruptions occur in day care homes,

even with the assignment of'an additional staff member to care for the

children not being tested by the BSID. Consequently, confidence in the

teat results cannot be assured. Furthermore, the time and cost required to

train people to administer the test are excessive.

Denver Development Screening Test (DDST)
1r

The DDST wis developed for use with childrea_16)the 12- to 54-month

age range. 'Training paraprofessionals to administer the test and score the

resultwis relatively easy and' inexpensive. However, the DDST tas psycho-

metric difficulties. .Thenorming sample is nonrepresentative, and the

norms are not applicable to children from lower socioeconomic groups. In

addition, researchers have criticized its reliability, particularly for

children under 4 years of age.

McCarthy Scales of Children's Abilities (MSCA)

The MSCA assesses a wide range'of children's abilities and is easy to

administer and score. However, it is only applicgble to children over the

.age>of 44 months, thereby eliminating a large number of children in day

care. Two testing sessions of 25 to 30 minutes each are required because

of the length of the MSCA. A separate testing room is also needed for this

39
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41.1521.

PSYCHOMETRIC AND OTHER PROPERTIES OF INSTRUMENTS

Criteria Bayley

.

DDST

7

MSCA PSI

,

r:1

Play-Doh
Factory

Play

Village

Communication
Came

Readily available?

Age range

Yes

2 -30 /mo

Yes

1.5-74 mo

Yes

50-102 no

Yes

36-72 no

'Yes

0-30 mo I

'Yes

12-54 mo

Yes

12-54 zo

Yes

45.5-72 n?

31-72 mo _......."-.

Morning sample appropriate'
(age, SES, cultural)

Yes ruestionable Yes 1,.9 1 Yes Yes Yes Yes-

Administration,
Average time* 45-60 in 15 in 50 min 15 min 60 min

-----,
\

10 in . zO =An

.0

10 in

Response mode V/MT VIM V/M 0 V/M Verbal V/14--. Veroal

Needs car giver .:47 Yes , Yes * 7 Yes ., 7 :%0 - Ye, Yes , yes Yes

Training for administration Difficult Simple Simple Moderate Difficult Simple Simple Simple
0

Scoring complexity* Simple Moderate Mbderate Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate

Psychometric soundness
o -

Test-retest reliability . Mental _76.42

Motor 75.32

90-1002 . .77-':91

a .

.83
. t.

INA. NA NA NA

Internal consistency Mental .81-.93 NA .70 -.96 .82 .44-.89 'NA NA
.

Motor .68-.94

Interobserver reliabil ty Mental 892 80-952 NA f NA .90 NA NA NA

0 Motor 932

Validity estimates Mental +57 .71-.92 NA. /0 NA .28-.56 . NA NA. NA

Determined from results of pilot testing.

tV /H verbal /motor.

NA not applicable.
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instrument. The need for a testing room. poses two problems: nonavailabil-

aeity of a separate room, in y homes and unwillingness ofdplildren to ac-

company ?nd remain with the tester in a separate room for the duration of

the test.
1-7

)

The Pre-School Inventory (PSI)

The PSI was designed to assess several different areas of the child's
o

cognitive development such as language development, comprehension, and

ability to follow directions. I; also examines the child's familiarity

with a number of objects and events that are generally ebtoon to his or her

world. It is satisfactory for use with children of 3 or 4 years of age.

Although it is relatively easy to administer, the home-setting poses a

:1-4,-Oblem in that several different mat,rials ares,used by the child and.a

child-sized tablellid chair are needed in a room separate from other

children.

fogHome Observation for Measurement of the Environment (HOME)

HOME, by Bettye Caldwell, is a measure of the quality of care the

children receive from the caregiver, HOME assesses the emotional, social,

and cognitive support that the caregiver provides the children. Specific-

ally, the inventory assesses such caregiver behaviors as emotional and

verbal responsivity,.involvement with the child, avoidance of restriction

and punishment, provision ,of appropriate play materials, provision for

independence from adult control, and provision of a stimulating physical

and language environment. These are variables of. interest to the study,

but the categories are subjective,and extensive -training is required for

,administering the HOME. (The estimated time for training to administer is

40 hours, distributed over a 2-week period). Also the inventory requires

that thee caregiver supply a great deal of information about the children

that only parents might know.

Results of the Field Tests

Results of the field testing of test and interview instruments were

discussed with NDCHS consultants. None of the five instruments tried in

the field tests was found to be acceptable. Test results led to two
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conclusions: (1) a comprehensive .pictare of day care is mote likely to

emerge when children and caregivers are described in their natural settings

and (2) observatifts would be a more sensitive tool for gathering these

data than would interviews or tests.

The test and interview instAbents examined had several farmidable

flaws. Nohe, except the DDST, was apptopriate for the total age range that

we had selected to study. /.Consistency in the instrument packagiwas needed

because it was necessarA to make comparisons across homes and age groups.

A second problem arose from the fact that children in family day care homes

are not likely to be familiar with schoollike tasks, such as the tests

represent. Several of the tests were normed using children-in preschool

settings. Thus', the testing situation itself may be a source of differ'

.ences in test scores. Furthermore, many homes do not have appropriate

space for a tester to work, thit is, a place where the child is not dis

tracted.. We coneidered renting vans and pieparing them as standardized

testing rooms, but cost factors and thekquestionable practice of taking the

child out of the home forced abandonment of this idea.

Several of the developmental scales required the presence of the care
.

giver. This presented a problem because either the other children would be

left alone during that time or another caregiver would be required. Some

of these scales were meant to be administered to parents, and we discovered

that caregivers could not answer all the items. This was especially true

when the child wawa recent arrival in the home.

. Observations

This was a descriptive study, not, an attempt to assess child behavior

as outcomes of caregivers' programs. We became 'convinced after the field

tests'of other instrumentation that observations would provide the most

accurate description of what was happening in family day care homes in

terms of caregiver and child behaviors.

t the time of the field tests, a thorough review of observation instru

m ts used in studies of homes was conducted. The following criteria

were established to guide the selection of observation instruments:
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o The instruments must be able to record socioemotional,
physical motor, and dognitive behaviors.

o The data must reflect free- flowing, rapidly changing, and
normally unstructured behaviors and activities found in homes.

.p The data musedescribe principal activities and behaviors
of caregivers and children between the ages of one and five

'years.

o the instrument must reflect behaviors that occur in homes of
different ethnic groups.

o The instrument must be able to be learned reliably by observers
in a relatively short time.

4

. The literkture review and contacts with investigators engaged in

pertinent research uncovered few observation instruments that saticfied

all these criteria: Observation instruments developed by the following

investigators were examined: Caldwell (1966); Carew, Chan, and Halfar

(1976); Clarke-Stewart (19,3, 1976); Everson and Ambron (unpublished);

Golden (1973); Kagan, Kearsley, and Zelaszo (1976); Kessen, Feine,

Clarke-Stewart, and.Starr (1975); Layzer and Goodson (1977, unpublished);

4 Prescott (1973); Prescott-SRI (1976); and Ristau, Hamiltip, Blaney, and

Smith (1976).

The instruments reviewed were helpful in suggesting categories, defi-

nitions, and ways of solving various methodological difficulties, but none

seemed precisely suited to the purposes of this study. In several cases,

the procedures were simply,too complicated to enable us to train observers

within the limited time available. In othey cases, the age-group for.which

the instruments Were developed did not match the age-group of this study.

In still other cases, the contexts in which the observations were conducted

were not similar enough to those of day care homes to be'applicable. Ulti-

mately, therefore, we decided to modify instruments or develop new ones,

drawing' ideas from the work of others, and to subject these instruments to

rigorous testing; revision, and retesting during Phase I of the study.

Four instruments were examined in greater depth to determine whether they

could be modified appropriately. Several structured observations used in

the National Day Care'Cost Effects Study were also examined.
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Prescott/SRI Child-Focused Observation Instrument

The Prescott/SRI child-focused observation instrument was designed to

record the behavior of 3- and 4-year-old children within the context of day

care centers. Four dimensions describe child initiation, thrustings, re-

ceiving, and response. Iithin these are 45 more discrete codes. In using

the Prescott/SRI .instrument in local day care-homes, we determined that

what was needed was .an observation instrument that coulthfocus tore

directly on the caregiver and child behaviors and interactions with a wide

range of infant to school-age children.

(--SAI Adult-Focus Preschtopl Observation

,The SRI adult-focused Observation instrument was designed primarily to

record verbal interactions between adults and children in preschool set-
,

tinge. FE records who speaks to whom, the content of the interaction, and

the affect. In local pretests, we found that many of the actions of adults

in homes are not verbal or interactive (e.g., they are doing household

tasks, watching television, and the like). Thus,.this instrument is not

particularly sensitive to the home environment.

Golden's Observation Instrument

The instrument Golden developed for use in New York City infant care

'studies has a wide range of categories and codes. Although it records both

childand adult behaviors, it is designed to observe the behavior of in-

fants, and we had difficulty adopting it for older children.

Carew's Observation Instrument

The Carew. instrument was developed to record the behavior of children

12 to 33 months old. The observations consist of descriptions of the

child's activities and of the human and physical environment insofar as

they play a role in these4ectivities. Carew also documented persons'

contacts with the child recording how much time the mother or caregiver

spent talking, teaching, scolding, praising, orplaying with him or her.

With some modification, this instrument could be used with children up to

schant-Zge.
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Structured Sitfuations

A set of structured situations-was prepared to supplement the data

collected in natural observations. The purpose of using structured situ-

ations was to increase the opportunity for gathering data on behaviors that

may occur infrequently or not at all during the observation period in the 4

natural setting of family day care. Carefully structured activities -

presented in each home introduce a uniform situation and' a set of variables

that can be evaluated across all homes.

Two structured situations proposed for u e had been field tested and

used in .the National Day Care Cost Effects Study. With the Play Doh Fac-
.

dory, the caregiver,is asked to teach the children how to'use this new'toy-

With the Play Village, the caregiver is asked to present the new toy to the

children. A third structured situation was proposed that required the

caregiver to show the children a book. These situations had the potential

of promoting the following caregiver and child behaviors; teaching, con-

trolling, directing, helping, phrticipating, comforting, prosocial sharing,

distress, positive affect, and negative affect.

Recommendations of the NDCHS Consultant Panel

At the conclusion of the field studies and literature review, the

NDCHS panel of consultants recommended that we develop a comprehensive ob-

servation System that could record the behaviors of caregivers and children ,

in day care homes. They also suggested selection or development of a set

of structured situations to assure some consistency of caregiver and child

activities across homes, as,well as observations of the natural setting.

Further, they recommended that general descriptive data be collected that

could not be captured by an,objective observation system. These data were

inte

/bRalrh, safety, an

the observer regarding th

the home. A caregiver intery

also recommended; it assessed th

children. Consultants rejected the

scribe how the caregiver planned and managed her day; the

child equipment features of- the home; and a judgm t by

hysical, social, and cognitive enviro ent of

w based on Caldwell's HOME in ntory was

caregiver's attitude and caring for

f star iced tests in the NDCHS.
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hose I Developmental Process

Under the guidance of Dr. Carpi, several instruments were-developed

for use in the first pilot study conducted in the spring of 1977 in the San

Francisco Bay Area (Phase I). The Adult Behavior Codes (ABC) and the Book

Tally were used for observing adults, and the child behavior Snapshot, was

used for obgerving children. Three structured situations were developed to

assure some..consistency of activities that were observed in homes. The
6

Daily Log was designed for observers' use in describing problems and unu-.

sual events that occurred during the Phase I data collection. In addition,

an interview was developed to gather information about caregivers and

specific. children.

Observations

The central purpose of the observation component of the NDCHS was to.

dessxlbe-day care homes. The caregiver provides the physical, socioemo-

tional, and cognitive environment of the home and consequently was the fo-

cus of the observations.,, The observation system--the primary data source --

provided comprehensive documentation of how thecaregiver and the children

spent their time.

Another consideration in instrument development was that the instru-

ments be appropriate to the home day care setting, that intrusiveness be

kept to a minimum. Although reflecting the free-flowing, rapidly changing,

-
and normally unstructured behaviors and activities that typify day care

homes was important, we also wished to introduce and observe some common

situations in each home that would enable us to compare certain key care-
.

giver and child behaviOrs across homes.

To describe as fully as possible the social, emotional, and cognitive

environment of day care homes, we decided to develop an observation system

that could be used to record adult and child behaviors in both netural and

structured situations. The observation system Carew developed and used in

her research on children in homes and day cam centers appeared to be a

promising place to start.

An adeit observation instrument and a child observation instrument

constitute the Carew/SRI Observation System designed for the NDCHS. The
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instruments developed in Phase I were modified for use in Phases II and

III. Descriptions follow of the instruments as they were originally

designed and of the modification process each underwent.

Carew/SRI Adult pehavior Codes (ABC)--Phase I

'Under the guidance of fir. -Carew, we developed_a set of Adult Behavior

Codes (ABC). The main pUrpose of the ABC is to record:

tho ich caregiver is interacting with children (for homes with more
.., than one adult).

o The-thild or children with whom the caregiver interacts.

o How the caregiver interacts with children using strategies likely
to facilitate their activity, restrict their activity, or some .

other ttrategy.

o.. The type of activity that the caregiver facilitates, restricts,
or is otherwise involved in with the children.

o The caregiver's expression of positive, negative, or neutral feel-

ings toward children.
#

o The caregiver's use of language in her interactions with children.

The conceptual framework of the ABC system was similar to that used by

Carew and co-workers in their previous research on children in home and'day

care centers (1975, 1976a,b) and by Golden et al. (1978) in tile4r ongo4.kg

study of infant day care in New York City. These instruments differ fxom

the ABC in that their target of obeeri,ratfron was the individual child rather

than the caregiver. However, the caregiver's behavior was covered in con-

siderable detail in Carew's and Golden7s procedures, and we incorporated

many of the codes used in those procedures in the ABC syste

The dimensions of the first version of the ABC are described below.

Table 6 gives a sample ABC coding frame* as developed and used in Phase I

and lists the codes for each dimension.

* When completed, each coding fremet4.8 a record of the behaviors observed
during a 3-second "observe" intervtl, signfled by an electronic device
used by each observer.
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Table 6

SAMPLE ABC FRAME--PHASE I

36

.
Who To Whom

.
FACILITATE RESTRICT OTHER

i

, Emot Lang.How What , C Rsp How What Explain

MI

M2

M3

OC

AD

OFT

a1

2

' 3

4

5I

6

Cl

C2

C3

YC

GP

OC

AD

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

TE

PP

HP

RE

SG

PR

1

2

3

4

5

6

LI 01

FS 02

"FE"' 03

OP 04

MD 05

GM 06
xi

WK

PN

ET

Nf

PS

0

07

08

09

10

11

12

AC 1

PS 2

IA 3

MX 4

R

HR

1

2

DG

AS

WL

AV

RQ

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

Yes

No

1

2

AF

CM

CV

SV

NC

1

2

3

5

++ . 1

- - 2

NU 3

L 1

S 2

No 3

.."--

The Who dimeusion codes which of several possible caregivers 4s the

target of the observations. The observer always codes the behavior of the
r7

caregiver who has primary responsibility for the children 01) unless she

has temporarily left the children in the dharge of another regular care-

giver (M1, M2), adult (AD), or older child -(OC). The code OR is used when

the caregiver is out of range.

The To Whom dimensiOh_codes the identity of the other person or per-

sons with whom the caregiver interacts. Three children were selected be-

,forehand as target children (C1,C2, C3), representing different age groups

between 1 And .5 years. The codes Cl, C2, and C3 are used when the care-

giver Interacts individAally wi61

.

any of these target children. Other

codes are-used when the caregiver interacts with any other 1-.to 5-year-old

child (YC), with any child over 5 (OC), with an adult (AD); or with a group

of two or more children (GP). liese,codes thus enable us to construct

profiles nf the interactive experiences that three representative target

children have with the caregiver.

The Emotion dimension codes the affect express d by the Caregiver as .

positive, negative, or neutral. The positive and egative codes are de-

fined to pick up clear evidence of affect such as ughing or expressing,
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anger; mild displays of affect are coded as neutral. The decision to tier-

row the definition was made because experienceoin previous research

cated that although observer usually agree on how to code behaviors
...

-falling toward the extremes of this dimension, they often disagree in

coding intermediate behdvicirs, 4despite elahorate.'t4ining.-

The Language dimension codes whether the'caregiver spoke four or more

Words duHng the observation unit (L)*, less than four (§), or words'

:(No). 'Admittedly: this is a simple way of.-chillacterizing the language

milieu provided by the caregiver, a'faCtor that many previous studies K.,

single out as important to ehe cognitie7.4eveloyment of-children. More

sophisticated psycholinguistic distfMtio might have been incorpofated in

this dimension, but we finally decided that t s would place to6' great a

burden on observers unless they were offered specialized training. Consid-

eration was also given to distinguishing the various functions for which

the caregiver uses language. Distinctions among these functions are an

important part of the ABC and are included in the rem4 ainini dimensions of

the ABC rather than in the language section.

The four dimensions just described are always coded unless the care-
.

giver is out of range (OR) or is involved in housekeeping or other nonchi1d

activities. The remaining seven dimensions of the ABC are grouped under

three headings that refer to the type of techniq used by the caregiver: in

interacting with the egbild: facilitate= restric

first decides whether, the caregivey's technique

tive, or other. When the caregiver uses a facil

, and other. The obsyrver

facilitative, restad-

ative technique,othe

server codes the particulatechnique in the "How" column under "Facili-

tate," the activity that the caregiver is facilitating in the "What" col-

umn, and the child's response to the caregiver's,technique in the "Child

Response" (C Rsp) coluhin. Similarly, if the caregiver uses a restrictive
.

technique, the observer codes the particular technique in the "How" Column

under "Restrict,"- the child's activity that is being restricted in the
1'
"What" columh, and.the.explanation that the caregiverofers to the chfld

in the "Explain" column. Techniques not included under "Facilitate" or

"Restrict"Ware coded in the "Other" column.

The Facilitate-How column as first used includes six strategies that

caregiver6 commonly use to promote, guide, or participate in activities

49
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with children and to foster their' earning of skilL and concepts. These

caregivers' behaviors are similar o those used in Carew's research and

include teaching (TE), playing/participating,(PP), helping (HP), reading

(RE), suggesting (SG),-andpraising (PR). The element common to these

techniots that the caregiver takes the time:and makes the effort to

iinvolve herstf directly and positively in the child's activities. Her

purpose may be to teach, to convey relevant information, to listen to the

child's ideas or to share in the child's activity; to help a child who is

having difficulty; to encourage a child.to undertake an activity; or to

show approial for an activity. In so doing, the caregiver often helps to

create, sustain, guide, gild structure the activity for the child, thereby

strongly influencing the character of the activity as distinguished in the

"What" codes.

The Facilitate -What columns list 11 Categories of activity that care-

givers tend to facilitate for children. These include teaching language

and conveying nonroutine information (LI), activities involving complex

eye-hand ebordipation and nonverbal reasoning (FS), exploratory( play using

the small muscles (FE), dramatic, play (DP), music and dancing (MD), gross

motor play (GM), household chores (WK), care of the body (PN), watching

educational TV programs (ET), watching noneducational TV programs (NT), and

prosocial behavior (PS).

The distinctions made among activities in the "What" columns are simi-
.

Ar to those used in Carew's studies of children in the home and in day

care centers. In both of.those studies (1975, 1N6b), Carew reported that

the frequency of the caregiver's facilitation of three types of activities

for children betw /en ages 1 and 3--language information (LI), complex

eye-hand coordination (FS), and dramatic play (DP)--strongly predicted

(ilhild'M's scores on bgnitive tests including the Stanford Binet, a test

of spatial skills/nonverbalgreasorling, and a test of receptive languag

Thus, to the extent that caregivers in this study are observed to 6acili-

tate the'se three specific types of activities, we can say with some con-
,

fidence that they are helping the children to-learn the skills and concepts

that are assessed in.commonly used cognitive tests and are regarded as itOr

portant by preschool educators and developmental psychologists.

NA.
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The remaining categories of activities in the "Facilitate-What" col

umns are included because these are activities in which caregivers fre-

quently become involved with children, and variation4n their occurrence

from caregiver to caregiver tells something about what activities she

considers worthWhile.

One other category of interaction, prosocial behavior, is of special

interest because it indicates the caregiver's attempts to guide and encour7

age the child to consider the needs and wishes of others and to understand

and conform to social rules. It is not unreasonable to assume.that the

caregiver's facilitation of prosocial behavior in childreh fostets their

social d nt

4

The Phase I ABC includes a Child Response column, in'which the ob-

server codes whether a child's behavior in interaction with the caregiver

was active-attentive (AC), passive-attentive (PS), inattentive (IA), or

mixed (MX). Whether the attentive child is active or passive in a learn-

ing activity with the caregiver is a theoretically important distinction.

For example, Piagetian theory emphasizes the,need for the child to operate

actively on materials and to consttuct his or her own'learning experience

through attempts at mastery.v Traditional learning theory on the other hand

views the child's reception of well-itructured input from others as a

major way in which childredlearn.

In the Restrict-How column, the observer codes the intensityfof the

,caregiver's restrictive behavior as simply restLictive (R)'or particularly

harsh (HR). Research results are mixed on the effects of caregiver re-
.

strictiveness pn the development of children. Results seem to depend to a

great extent on the social
l

class and culture of the research sample. How-

ever, most researchers agree t at,,regaid ess of social clan or ethnicity,

the frequent use of harsh metho .g., physicalpunishment) is negative*

related to coghitive and social development in young children. Bearing

these findings.in mind and anticipating considerable class and cultural

heterogeneity in the NDCHS, we decided to contrast methods of restriction

itt are like* to be universally regarded as harsh with others that are

no'likely to be so perceived.

In thleRestr'ict-What column, the observer codes the type of activity'

that the caregiver restricts, including dangerous behavior (DG); antisocial
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behavior (AS);-wIld, noisy, disorderly behavior (WL); other 'activities

(AV); and requests by the child for help, information, materials, or per-

mission (RQ). It is expected that competent caregivers will restrict Aan-

gerous, antisocial, and disruptive behavior, although the frequency of such

restrictions may depend greatly on the age and other characteristics.of.lhe

child.

In the iestrict-Explain column, the observer codes whether the care-

giver offers any reasonable explanation to the child for her, restriction.

In the Other column, the observer codes those caregiver behaviors that

have not been included under the "Facilitate" or "Restrict" headings. The

first three categories--affection giving (AF), comfort giving (CM), and

social conversation (CV)--describe caregiver behaviors that are phitive

and have a clear socioemotional intent. The remaining two categories,

supervision of children's activities (SV) and nonchild activities such as

housekeeping tasks (NC), describe/behaviors that are frequently observed

but require no direct interaction with. the child.

Gacew/SRI Child Behavior Snapshot (SNAP)--Phase I

The Phase I SNAP was used alternately with the ABC. The observer

1.(

watched the behavior of t e first target chi for 3 seconds. She coded

the child's activity, with whom the child was interacting, and -the child's'

use of language in the next 27 seconds. She then watched in a set sequence

the behavior of the second target child, the third target child, and each

ether child whom she could conveniently locate.

The main purpose of the Phase I SNAP was to describe briefly the acti-

vities of all children present in the day care home. The SNAP was a neces-

sary supplement to the ABC becauSe the,ABC does not record the activities

1110 of children unless they are interacting with the caregiver. In developing

the SNAP, we seriously attempted to develop-a more elaborate instrument in

which child behavior could be recorded in as much detail as caregiver be-'

havior in the ABC.' Two major problems stymied these efforts. First, many

different children, often of different ages and capabilities, had to be

observed. Second, although an attempt was made to have definitions Jn the

child behavior codes similar to those of the ABC, familiarity with the ABC

tended inevitably to interfere with the observers' learning the behavior
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codes and vice versa. In the end, we decided to adopt the simpler SNAP

system described here, recognizing that after the pilot study this instru-

ment might be furthelaborated in time for Phase II.

In using the SNAP, the observer coded categories On three dimensions:,

(1) child's activities (categories in this list were identical or similar

to those included in the ABC), (2) the person with whom the child was

interacting (self, another child, the main caregiver, another adult), and

(3) whether the child used intelligible language.

Structured Situations - -Phase I

In Phase I, three structured situations were introduced and observed

in each home to supplement the natural,observations. In the structured

situations, a book and two toys were introduced in each home and each care-

giver was given the same set of instructions for preienting the activity to

the children. The threeltructured situations were the Play-Doh Factory,

the Play Village, and Reading a Book. These situations were presented to

the caregiver toward the end of the corning on two separate,days. The

directions are desc.ribed below.

Play-Doh Factory

In the Play-Doh Factory task, the caregiver was asked to show the

children how a machine or cookie cutters could be used to make shapes out

of Play-Doh. The main purpose of this task was to observe the caregiver's

(1) approach to teaching a skill requiring fairly complex eye-hand co-

-ordination and.nonverbal reisOning and (2) methods of encouraging prosocial

behavior and discouraging antisocial behavior in children. Because only

one child can use the factory at a time, this situation provided many

opportunities to observe how the'caregiver encourages prosocial behavior,

such as taking turns, helping, sharing, and showing interest in other

children's products, and how she discourages antisocial behavior, such as

squabbling, grabbing, hoarding, and dist aging another person's efforts.

The observer recorded the caregiver beh rs on the ABC during this task.
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Play Village

In the Play Village task, the caregiver was asked to give the children

a Play Village with which they could all play imultaneously. The Play

Village is karge and has many different manipulable parts and accessories

that are appealing to children over a wide age range. SRI expected the

caregiver to introduce the Play Village to the children briefly and then

leave them to play with it on their own, intervening perhaps only when

squabbles occurred. The observer recorded the child behaviors on the child,

observation instrument.

Reading a Book

The caregiver was asked to read or tell a story from a simple book

8 (Kitten for a Day-by Ezra Keats). The book has many colorful pictirms_and

little text, so caregivers with poor reading skills were not placed at a

disadvantage. It tells the story of a puppy who, for a day, experien

what it is like to be a kitten. The main purpose of this task Was to

assess the caregiver's manner of reading or telling stories to children.

Did she encourage them to participate' actively by asking questions? Did

she go beyond the text to offer explanations, label, or discuss concepts?

Did she encourage them to associate the. characters /events in the story with

characters/events in their awn lives? Did she encourage children to

understand the feelings And motivations of the characters in the story?

A Book Tally was used tp /Ede the caregiver's behavior in the stri-
t:,

tured book situation. Unlike the ABC and SNAP, this procedure tallies

every relevant caregiver behavior occurring during the reading session

rather than only those that ensue within arbitrary 3-second units. This

procedure allows more behaviors to be recorded _per unit of time. However,

to achieve observer reliability, only,a few categories of behavior can be

tallied. Fortunately, our pretest experience with this situation showed

that caregivers as a group tend to exhibit a rather narrow range of be-

haviors, which can be accommodated in a short list of categories. However,

we expected enough variation from one caregiver to another to enable us to

discern major indi;Adual differences in skill and style: (See Appendix B

for the Book Tally form.)
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Daily Log--Phase I

In the Daily Log, the observer described:

o Interruptions to the schedule, including any unusual happenings
or problems such as the focus child becoming ill, visitors, or

children not present.

o Events that are difficult to code, including caregiver behaviors
that were too subtle or complex to be recorded on the instrument,
or problems in observing the caregiver.

o Caregiver attitudes, such as feelings regarding the presence of an
observer, the study, or the ethnicity of the observer.

o Any information that may help the research contractor's data
collectors when they visit the holies.

o Indications of data believed to be invalid, such as codes that do

not accurately reflect what is happening in the home.

o Incomplete data, such as visits where tote required number of

natural situations and the assigned structured situations and
information sheet were not completed and the reasons why.

o The observer's opinion of,the general atmosphere in the home.

A sample of the Daily Log is presented in Appendix B.

Stages of Development in Phase I

Initially, three observation instruments were developed to record

events in the homes in both natural and structured situations:

o Adult Behavior Codes (ABC), used i
the Play-Doh Factory and Play Viii

natural situations and in

e structured situations. ,

o Child Behavior Snapshot (SNAP), used in natural situations and
in the Play Village structured situations.

o Book Tally, used in structured reading situations.

These instruments nt through several stages of development in Phase

I. The work started in
1'c;

ovember 1976 and progressed through the following-

sequence:

(1) Preliminary,design on paper of conceptual framework, variables,
definition, and format.

(2) Application of preliminary instruments to videotapes collected
in Black and White day care homes in natural and structured con-

texts. Revision of instruments.

11-(3) Requests for critique of instruments from individual consultants,
Drs. Sueanne Ambrod, Ned' Flanders, Asa Hilliard, Eleanor Maccoby,

Donald Medley, and James Young.
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(4) Presentation o.f instruments and exemplary videotapes at a con-

ference for critiquing by consultants experienced in research on
Black and White children by representatives of Abt Associates,
Inc.; Center for Systems and Program DevelOpment; and Westat,

Inc. (the three other organizations participating in the NDCHS
during Phase I), and by representatives.of the sponsor, Office of
Child Development. Revision of instruments in the light of sug-
gestions made by those attending the confirkence.

(5) Use of revised instruments to code new videotapes and behaviors
of Black and White caregivers in day care homes. Further revis-
ion of instruments.

(6) Production of a series of edited videotapes for training observ-
ers to understanod categories And codes, time units for observing
and recording behavior, and the complex and rapidly changing
nature of the behaviors to be observed. Production of criterion
videotapes to be used at the end of the training period to judge
an individual observer's coding accuracy and ability to conduct
the observations for the pilot study.

a
(7) Final revision of instruments and manuals and other training ma

terials. This work included coding all videotapes to be uked in
training, reviewing, and revising Coding definitions and examples
and using the instruments in Black and White day care homes to
obtain preliminary estimates'of interobserver agreement.

(8) Data were collected in 46 Black a4nd White caregiver homes in the

San Francisco Bay Area.
0

Phase II Modifications

Revisions of the Anstruments used in the Phase I pilot study began

early in the summer of 4977. Los Angeles was selected for the Phase II

study site, and the samp f homes was to include Black, White, and

Hispanic caregivers. To ensure that the observation coding systIns could

record culturally specific care ver and child behaviors, SRI hired

Hispanic and Black consultants d staff to assist in revising instruments.

The adult and child observation instruments were revised to incorpo-

rate changes suggested by consultants and by the results of the Phase I

analysis. These changes are described in detail later. Modifications to

the ABC included combining, redefining, and rearranging certain codes and

dimensions. The SNAP was eliminated, and a new format for the child be-

, havior instrument--the Child Codes (CC)--was designed and tested. The

'Thructured situations and Daily Log were not changed, but the caregiver

inv4ntory was replaced by a shorter version referred to as the Information

Sheet.
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On the basis of Phase I experience, revisions were made in some of;the

procedures. An important change was made in how the children to be

observed here selected.

Selecting Children To Observe

Our experience with the SNAP in Phase I taught us that observing all

children in each home.was impossible. Typically, day care homes provide

care for chil,dren of a. variety of ages, ranging from infants through

0 .
preschoolers to sibool-age children. Because it was necessary to devise

only one child-focused instrument and because the intent of.the study was

to learn about young children who spend.a minimum of 20 hours per week in

the home, the child-focused instrument was designed to observe only those

children aged 12 to 59 in hs. Infants and older children were excludedQ01-

because their behaviors 'are too disparate to be reflected by a single

'instrument.

For analysis, the data were further divided according to children's

age. Children pass through many developmental stages between the ages of 1

and 5,= and their needs can vary considerably at different points during

that period. For example, an older child may benefit from an increase in

intellectual activities whereas a younger child may need additional atten-

tion given to physical-needs. To obtain age-re evant information effi-
'N

ciently, the data were recorded and analyzed according to twor major age groups

12 to 35 months and 3C to 59 months. We selected these two categories of ages.'

primarily because 3- and 4-year-olds are commonly thought as preschool-

ers and children up to the age of 3 are often considered toddlers. Three-

and 4-year-old children are likely tollave developed more language and

self-help skills, And the activities in which they engage are likely to

.differ significantly from those of the todditr. Focus Child 1 represented

the younger of the two groups.

This revision made it possible to identify when the caregiver was in-
,.

teracting with a younger child or an older child. The impact of these re-

visions is detailed in the following section.
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Changes in Carew/SRI ABC for Phase II

Methodological revisions in the observation instruments were guided by

analysis of observer ability to record the data reliably. Data were col-

lected in each home on two consecutive mornings. To examine the observers',

ability to code correctly, wepaired each observer with another for the

second ho" during both mornings' observations. Using the primary observ-

ers in t field observations of Phase I as the criterion, we constructed

confusion matrices to study how "reliability observers" coded when they

disagreed with.the primary observer on the ABC codes. The observers syn-

chronized their beeper signals and coded simultaneously. The confusion

matrices include all codes for all dimensions and are displayed in Tables 7

through 17. For each dimension, the numbers in the columns represent fre-N

quency of individual codes recorded by the reliability observers. Numbers

in the rows represent frequency of codes recorded by the primary observers.

Each column and each row is labeled with a code abbreviation. The numbers

in the columU and row labeled "0" represent frequency of occurrences of no

code recorded.

For each code, frequency of agreement between observer pairs was found

in the cells that form the principal diagonal of the matrix. Row and col-

umn cells outside the diagonal show'which codes were confused with one

another. Revisions to the ABC were suggested by examining the codes that

were most often confused by observers. If many observers had difficulty

with codes, we assumed that the code definition needed to be clarified. If

only one or two 'observers had difficulty with a code, we assumed that the

code definition was adequate but that the individual observers needed help.

The discussion starts with the four dimenslons of the ABC that are

coded.in almost every frame--Who, To Whom, Emotion, and Language. Recom-

mendations for the Facilitate, Restrict, and Other sections of the ABC

wx.4 Who- -``The scarcity of numbers outside the principal diagonal of

the matrix for the Who dimension (Table 7) showed that observer agreement

in coding this dimension was high. The little disagreement that did occur

was about whether the primary caregiver should be coded as present or as

out of range (OR). Considering that observers were instructed to code the

caregiver as OR if she left the room and following her would be

NI(
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inconvenient or o4rusive, most likely only one of the two observers was

positioned so as to be able to see th* caregiver after she left the room.

Because a third caregiver in the home (M3) and adult (AD) were not

coded at all and an older child (OC) was coded once by only one observer,

those distinctions were not made in the Phase II 'ersion of the ABC. In-

stead, an other person (OP) code was used to represent the Phase I codes

for a second and third caregiver, older child, and adult.

1

Table 7

CONFUSION MATRIX FOR THE ,WHO DIMENSION

Primary Observer 0 M1

Reliability Observer
M2 M3 OC AD OR

No Code 0
7 0 \\ 0 00 1

Primary Caregiver M1 22 4,086 0 0 0 0 30

Caregiver 2 M2 0 . 9 0 0 0 0

Caregiver 3 M3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Older ild OC 0 1 0 0 0 0

Adult AD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Out of Range OR 0 13 1 0 0 0 287

To Whom--Although the agreement between paired observers coding

the To Whom dimension was acceptable, the confusion evidenced was greater

than expected. Examination of the cnnfusiipn matrix in Table 8 revealed

that more disagreement between observers occurred in coding the focus of

the caregiver's attention as Group (GP).than in any other single code in

this dimension. This confusion is attributed to, the difficulty of distin-,

guishing whether a caregiver was speaking to p group or to one member of a

group when no name was used.

Because 12% of the children in homes inithe pilot study were Under 1

year old, a code was added in the To Whom column to represent babies (BA).

For Phase II, only two target children were examined, Cl to represent a

child of 12 to 35'months and C2 to represent a child of 36 to 59 months.

Younger child (YC) represented other children from 12 to 59 months, and .

older child (OC) represente4 other children of 5 years of age and older.
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Table 8

CONFUSION MATRIX FOR THE TO WHOM DIMENSION

Primary Observer 0 Cl
.

....

Reliability Observer
C2 C3 YC .GP OC AD

No Code 0 1,199 19 23 11 11 72 , 3 8

Focus Child 1 Cl 2 494 36 6 9 57 4 0

Focus Child 2 C2 16 2 405 30 8 56 2 0

Foci's Child 3 C3 7 6 1 228 8 32 3 0

Young Child YC 12 6 11 359 26 12 1

Group GP 79 61 47 48 2 74 13 8,

Older Child- OC 1 3 4 0 6 11 82 0

Adult AD 15 2 1 5 0 7 1 17

Emotion--In an effort to reach reliability, observers were in-

structed to code only the extremes of caregiver emotion as positive or

negative; that is, only a laugh or great enthusiasm was to be coded as

positive and only a demeaning remark or anger as negative. As a result,
4

positive and negative affect were coded infrequently. Table 9 shows that

there were only 68 occurrences of positive (++) and 7 occurrences of nega-

tive (--) emotions; all other frames in which emotion was coded recorded

neutral affect (NU). The low frequency rates of both positive and negative

emotion indicate that expanding the definitions of these codes was desira-

ble. In later versions of the ABC, the definitions of the positive and

negative codes were broadened to include smiles and frowns, respectively.

Language -- Because Language is the last column of the ABC frame

to be coded, a low rate of agreement between opservers was expected on this

dimension. Table 10 shows that observers agrAd 1,043 times (79.4%) that

the caregiver used "long" (L) language (four words or more) and 1,867 times
4

(85.4%) that she used 'no (NO) language in her interactions with c4ildren.

On the other hand, observers disagreed more often than they agreed on the

caregiver's use of "short" (5> language -(fewer
,

thin four words). Consider-
;1

ing that the definitions of "long" and "short" language are so rudimentary
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Table 9

C FUSION MATRIX FOR THE EMOTION DIMENSION

Primary .

Observer i'

Reliability, Observer'

.Q ++ __ Nil

No Code, 0 291 0 0 24

Positive ++ 0 7 0 31

Negative -- 0 0 1 5

Neutral NU 63 30 1 4,13

Table 10

CONFUSION\MATRIX FOR THE LANGUAGE DIMENSION

Primary Observer 0

Reliability Observer
. L S No

No Code 0 291 2 '5 13

Long L -"ML 6 1,043 171 94

Short S 8 24 356 174

No Language No 43 119 15 1,867
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and that the difference between the two codes is so slight (a matter of one -

word more or less), the Phase II language dimension was limited to two

codes, Yes and,No (indicating use of language and nonuse of language).

Facilitate-HowTable 11 shows that observers frequently and

about equally confused, four of the six caregiver facilitative techniques in

the Facilitate-How dimension. .The four codes--teach (TE), play/participate

(PP), help (HP), and suggest (SG) describe only slightly different tech-

niques used by caregivers to promote or encourage children's activities and

learning. When a caregiver's behavior is somewhat ambiguous, observers can

easily interpret it differently.. For example., a caregiver holds out her

hands to a child who is learning to walk. Depending On hoWthe observer

interprets the action,.the caregiver toad be offering physical help to the

chil(HP), by- holding, out her hands,she may be encouraging the child to

try (TE), or nonverbally suggesting that the child take a sttp (SG). With

such fine distinctions, we were not surprised that the four codes were

often confused by observers. To overcome this probled, TE, PP, 1RP, and SG

were defined more discretely.

4
Table 11

CONFUSION MATRIX FOR FACILITATE-HOW

--.

Primary Observer 0

Reliability 'observer

TE PP HP RE , SG PR

No Code

Teach

Play/Participate

Hell)

Read

Suggest

Praise

0

TE

PP
,

HP

RE

SG

PR

'2,634

3

75

76

0

78

6

38

290

3

30

3

-3.0

4,

61

32

175

40

1

23

4

58

40
.

31

373

22

2

0
.

4 *

1

0

24

0

0

79

*33

29

31

0-

63

1

8
.

4 1

2
.

3

0

2

The two remaining codes, Read (RE) and Praise (PR), which occur infre-.

quently, weilt subsumtd in this dimension under Teach, because both reading

and praising can be considered teaching, techniques.
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Facilitate -What. ,Carew's research on day care children showed a
a °I

relationship between childten'slggnitiVe testoutcomes and four of the
. ,

activities that appear in the Facilitate -What column of the ABC: language/
. ,(.

infOrmation (LI), fine motor structured (FS), fine iotor exploratory (FE),

''' and dram Olc-pfef (DP).,Data from, the Phase I pilot study indicate that a ..

1164elatio ip may also exist between three'of these activities and care-

giverg' faCilitative techniques,. 'Therefore, .LI, FS, DP, and FE were re-

:21\

tained in the Facilitate-What dimension of the Phase II version of the ABC,
, -_,

ven though the matrix of this dimension shows some confusion between some

(4-.

4,

of the :codes.

In the paired rellipility observations, coder showed acceptable
,ze

agreement in recording,LI activities, but Table 12 indicates 'some confusion

by Observers in coding.FS'and-FE. The differences in the two fine motor

codes are subtle, and It was expeC,t,ed that,,they Mould, be confused often

enoug to warrant combining them eventually. Hoever, in view of pilot

study to showing positive.correlations between caregie4r, facilitative

littechni es on the ABCand children's engagement in FS activifiesoolre
A A

SNAP and no'apparept relationship between these caregiver techniques and

children's engagement inJE activities, it seemed-important to retain FS

find FE iftwo septratg codes. This, of course, required more Careful
. .

attention to clarifying.the distinction between the two codes'in the re-

vieions of the observatibn instruments-.

The fourth of these activities, dramatic play (DP), was ceded compara-

tively infrequently and was sometimes confused with LI and even with f'g and

FE. Our experience with recording dramatic.play,and
a
pretendbghaviors in

other,observalion-instrumenti as similar. 40bservers often overlook it

recording instead the tivity

44rthe activity may portant

siderable thought,tO clarifying

,r which it takes place. Because preserving

according to Carew's research), we gave con -

t definition of dramatic pley,and improv-

ing At training qn this code. ..-,
.

, .
,

Another of the Facilitate-ilibat%activities, work (WK),,. was defined as
) N .

household

.

chores, including setting the table; washing dishes, and picking
...

-0,

upPtoys. Observers confused it most often with FE'activities, which in'di,-

spted that'sOme observers, might havdodeteoted,:a change in a child's ,
.

sctivity(for example, frill picking up toys to playig' with toys or from
I _ .

. 63
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Table 12

CONFUSION MATRIX FOR'FACILITATE -MAT

Iv

44Primary Observer

tw

jp '0 0 LI,

. ..,
, Reliability Observer

FS , FE DP MD' GM WK : PN ET NT PS

No Code
r.

Language/information,LI

Structured fine motor

Exploratory fine motor

Dramatic play

Music/dance,*
otGross motor

Work 06

Phyiscal needt .

Educational TV

Noneducational TV

" Prosocial

0

FS

FE

DP

MD

GM
.

WK

PN

ET

NT

PS

2,636

38

33'

88

15

6.

12

12

,46

1

2

'19

4

41

-...10

6

9

3

0

, 0

l'

0

0'

.

35 41 10 8

20 10 8* 1

265 46 8 0

51< 4 0

2 2. 3 1
-....

1 . 0 0 3:
-.Ns__

4 1 1. 1

1 0 0

. 1 1 O. 1

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

4 2 0 43

.--''

11

1

3

0

2

0

47
:
2

d

0

"Q

1

11

2

3

1

-0

0

0

28,

3

0

0.

1

37

2

1

0

1

0

0

0

25

0,:
e's....

'4)

l 4,,

' 2

Cr

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.

0

0

0

6 19

0 2

-0 7

0 2

0, ..1

0 0

0
k

1

0 1

0 1

0 0

4 0

0 36
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cleaning'up paint to playing in the paint) whereas ethers did Given

this confusion and the low frequency of the work/code, we believed that

subsuming work under exploratory fine motor might be appropriate, but' in

r
the end the two codes ere left intact.

The frequency of the prosocial (PS) activity code was also low-. el"

Still, one oftthe interests of the NDCHS i$ the extent to which caregivers

socialize children, so, retaining the PS 'code was important. Accordingly,

PS was moved to the top of the hierarchy of activity codes so, that it Could

be recqrded more frequently.

EducatiOnal and noneducational television (ET and NT) were rarely
1

coded on the ABC (the matrix shows only one recording of ET and four of

NT); hdwever, both television activities were recorded frequently on SNAP.

This.indicated that the ABC's restrictive procedures for usin8 the two

codes caused them to be recorded so rjrely. Therefore, the rules for using

ET and NT in the Phase II version of the ABC were modified.

Facilitate-Child Response- -Even yhile training was under way, we

realized that 'observers did not reliably code the Facilitate -Child Response

dimension. Trained as they_were to observe theyfinest distinctions in

caregiver behaviors, observers found it difficult o switch their attention

to the children, even for the moment it takes to ob erve a responge. In

the paired observations in the field, the rate of ag ement was low on all

the child response codes; and, as Table 13 shows, serious confusion exists

ev n between such disparate responses as active (AC) and passive (PS).

Co sequently, the child response was dropped from tWe ABC. Child informs-

tion.was colldcted in Phase II ,on a C. For this new instrument, a format

,
..,

similar to the ABC was adopted. (The CC is described later in this

chapter.)
NN, r

r

RestrictAlpw--The 4ow frequency of codes recorded infhe

Reltrict-How dimension of the ABC pointed up the narrowness,aL.the defini-

tion of restridtivq beheld-8'r used infhafie,. In an effort to improve

observers' reliabilify'llt idqnfyi.4 dAmVies Of restrictions, we fill-
. . - -1:1 "

strUcted observers "tq use.1 °Illy wHfn-the'careiiver told thildreh not td
4 't \. ' .' " '

.4. ±,,,,, do something. , Many Nghavio s that could le considered restrictive veie
it . %,., 4

worded diffetebt4(for ex ',S,y,aliAy 'from there!"); thus, the narrc47 i ..,. * 4. I.

''',.

0.

:%. i.6 ..?
. .0. :4

I
It 4
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Table 13

CONFUSION MATRIX FOR THE FACILITATE-CHILD-RESPbNSE DIMENSION

.

Primary Observer 0 -

.

Reliability Observer
AC PS IA MX

No code . 0 ,657 15.3 74 3 30

Active AC 138 396 201 5 27

Passive PS 92 225 00 7 _43

Inattentive IA
,

v,7 5 2 7 2.

Mixed MX '32 50 43 4 :

definition of the ABC's restrict code ensured a limited number of occur-
,

rences% Unfortunately, it also created additional problems in deciding

when to code and1When not to.code. In fact, examination of Table 14 sho

that, the confusion that observers experienced was not so much between retrict

(R) and harsh restrict (HR) as it was between coding and not coding in this

dimension.

. Between

tions of the

In they Phase

remained the

Table 14

CONFUSION MATRIX FOR THE RESTRICT -HOW DIMENSION

Reliability Observer

Primary Observer 0 R HR

No code 0 -4 404 ---"----- 59 *r

Restrict . R 45 69 2

Harsh restrict HR l'

.4,

OP

0

Phases I and II, the observation staff tested

restrict code but could not achieve acceptable

II and'Phase T r instruments, accordingly, the

sip as it was tin yhaie. I.

17.

broader de'fini-

reliability.

code definition

4 66
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t Restrict - What -- Because of the low occurrence of restrictive be-

havior coded in the Restrict-How column, a corresp6dingly low frequency of

activities was coded in the Re'strict-What dimension (Table 15). We

Table 15

CONFUSION MATRIX FOR THE RESTRICT -WHAT DIMENSION

Primary Observer 0

Reliability Observer
DG AS

n
'WL AV RQ

No corA 0 4,404 4 10 -2 37 9_

Danger DG 110000
Antisocial AS 4 0 10 0 6 d

Wild WL 000210
Activity -AV 41 1 5 1 44 0

Request RQ 00000

o

bqlieved that even the proposed bnoader definition of restrictive behavior

would probably not support SQ many and such fine distinctions between

activities as appeared in. the Restrict-What dimension., Therefore; we con-;

bined thoseAcodes that describe similar behaviors, such'as antisocial (AS)

and wild 011,), and activity (AV) and.request (RQ).' Danger (DG) was retained

in th' same form because it describes a study variable that should remain

discr.ae. 4

Restrict-ExplainLike the Restrict-What codes,., the two Restrict-
_

Ekplain codes (Yes,INb) reflected observers' confusion about whether to code

in, the Restrict se tion at all (see Table 16). The problems evidenced in

this dimension _re resolved by clarifying the definition of restrictive ,

behavior.

t

Other--The f ye categories of caregiver behaviors or activities

in the Other dimendion Ire affection (AF), comfort (CM), conversation (CV),

supervise (SV), and nanchilll activities (NC) such as housekeeping.-
..

. Although observers *Abed some confusion In coding caregivers'

affection-giving and-gomf t7givini behaviors, Table 17 indi)sates'that the

disagreement was n9t so h In making a distinction between the codes as
..

ode'it..gas in making the decision to de Ar not to code in this dimension. In

4
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Table 16

a CONFUSION MATRIX FOR
THE RESTRICT-EXPLAIN DIMENSION

Primary Observer

Reliability Observer
0 Yes NO

No code c 0 '.-4405 22 43

Explanatiok-..: Yes / 14 14
f;

No explanation No' 33 45

Table 17

CONFUSION MATRIX FOR THE OTHER DIMENSION

.

Primary Observer 0

1

Reliability Observer
AF CM CV 9V NC

...,

No code 0 1,885 16 7 114 78 42

Affection -AF 1 51 1 6 3 0

Comfort CM N7 3 18 4 0 0

Conversation CV 120 5 0 422 47 29.:

Supervise SV 71 9 2 3 54 47

Nonchild . NC 71 1 1 24, 44 54.

a debriefing session held after the data collection lids omplated, obderv"-

ers reported their distress about being restrained by the ABC's,system.lk
. .

priorities from coding the affective behaviors of baregiverd.,, In responpe,
4.-

, -

der
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.to these comments, we reorganized the ABC to include affection and comfort
.

,

with prosocial as the first column of codes in the Facilitate-What dimen-

sion. In this way, observers were able to code affection-giving and

comfort-giving behaviors whenever they occurred.

A narrower definition of the nonchild (NC) code was constructed for

Phase II. In its previous form, NCencompassed(both preparations for chil-

dren and simple housekeeping, tasks. In Phase II, both activities were in-

eluded in a redesigned dimension comprising four codes: supervise (SV);

the two major components of the Phase I NC code, preparations for children

in) and housekeeping tasks -(HS); and a new code to represent caregiver re-

,laxation activities (RA). Converktion CV), the remaining code in the

-Phase'r Other diffiension, Was then moved to the Facilitate-What column as an

't-appropriee addition to. that dimension.

Changes in.CarewtSRI SNAP for Phase II
A.

' 00 '6 basis of inTormation obtained in Phase I,,SNAP was reformatted

,..
" { :to make, the.ehilVinstrument visually more ?ler tlo the ABC. "---le new

,
. . ...

visually

Format Included all-the information collected on SNAP as well as a child-
s..

.,. ,

Etotion.column:. Inmaktng thil change, we, believed that observers would
-' 1

find-it-easiet to use twb instruments of similar design and that analyses
_

of the instruments wind be easier td specify and conduct. In Phases II
, . I,. ., -

and III, the reformat,ted. chilli instrument was
a

1 Testing of

A

ed Phase II gdult,and'C

The revi4ed instruments were field tested

White dey'care homes by observers repr4iteming

revisions to theloinstruments we madd in the late summer. New training

called the CC (Child Codes)

p(ild Observation Instruments

in Black, Hispanic, and

each ethnic group. Final

-videotapes of H1 .caregivers were made in local day care homes, the

instruments weie formatted ktr optical scanning, and observation booklets

and-training"manual.were prInted.' -

,

antformat for the Phase II adult and

dscuped in the following sedtions.

-The Teiised.procedutes, cod

child -Olen/et-Ion InaCrumeatl ar

-69
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The Recordin tern

In coding the.Ph ABC, the observer/focused on the caregiver's

behavior for 3 seconds and coded her behavior during the next 27 seconds,

with a complete observe ode sequence occurring every 30 seconds. For

Phase II, the interval w s shortened to 20 seconds, with a 3-second obser-

vation interval and a 17-second coding interval. Observation intervals

were signaled by,an electronic device with an earplug that was used by the

observer. The observer coded "the caregiver' -s behavior for 5 minutes and

then recorded an individual child's behavior on the CC for 5 minutes.

Three ABC sections were alternated wittrthree CC sections in each obser-

\ vation booklet. Three entire booklets were completed in natural situations

each morning; only relevant sections of a booklet were recorded in struc2'

tured situation observations (two ABCs and two CCs were completed in the

-Play Village situation; two ABCs', were completed in the' Play -Doh Factory

situation).

-4ABC Coding Procedures

**-.In general, the ABC recording system and coding procedures were un-

changed from those used in Phase I. As described, the revisions made to

the ABC for Phase II consisted mai f combining some codes and

rearranging or.redefining others as descriti earlier.

Table 18 is a sample ABC frame (as revised) in Phase II; the table

lists the codes for each dimension. Because the conceptual framework of

so^

tbe Phase I ABC remained unchanged, only a brief description of 'each ABC

dimension, as redesigned for Phase II, follows.

The Who dimension identifies the target of the'obaervat ns. The ob-

server always'cOdes the behavior of the caregiver who has p imary responsi-

bility for the children (MI), unless she has left the children in the Mare

of another person (OP) who might be another regular caregiver, an.adult, or

an Older child.

Whom dimensign codes the identitrof the person or persons with

ver interacts.. Two children are selected beforehand as
a

target children, Cl and C2, representing two different age groups between 1

and 5 years (CI represents target children of 12 to 35 months; C2

4 70
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Table 18

"PHASE II ABC CODING FRAME
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represents target children of 36 to 59 months).* The code Cl or= C2 is used

:

when the caregiver interacts individually with either of th se target

c-hildren. --Other-eodes are used when the caregiver interact with any other

child less than 1 year old (baby--BA), with any other child age 1 to S

yearn -old (young child-7YC), with any child over 5 (older childOC), with,

a teenager or an adult-(AD), of with a group of two or more children (GP).

The Emotion dimension codes the affect expressed, by the caregiver as

,positive (+), negative (-), or neutral (NU). The positive and negative

codes are defined to pick up clear evidence of affect; mild displays of

affect are coded, as neutral.

The Language dimensioh codes whether the caregiver spoke English (EN),

Spanish (SP), or both languages (B0);during the observation unit or that

she used. no words '(N0).

These four dimensions were always coded unless the caregiver was out

of range (OR) or not directly interacting with children.

The remaining six dimensions of the ABC were grouped under three head-

ings that refer rb the type of technique the Caregiver used in interacting

with the child: facilitate, control, and auxiliary (conversation--CV-.-only).

* Subsequently in this report, target children Cl and C2 are referred to

as Focus Child 1 and Focus Child 2, respectively.



1

S

The observer first decided whether the caregiver's technique. was facilita-

tive, controlling,' or social conversation. When the caregiver used a

facilitative technique, the observer coded the particular technique in the

How column under'Facilitate and the activity that the caregiver was facilitat-

ing in the What column. Similarly; if the caregiver used a control technique,

the obse er coded the p ticular technique in the How column under Control,

the ch d's activity tha t was being restricted in the What column, and whether

the caregiver offered an explanation to the child in the Exp4.ain column.

Conversation (CV), which was no included under Facilitate or Control, was

coded in the Auxiliary column.

The Facilitate-How column of the Phase. II ABC includes four Strategies

that caregivers commonly use to promote, guide or participate in activities

with children and to foster thetr learning of stills and concepts. They

are teaching (TE), playing/participating (PP), helping (H19, and directing

(DR).

The Phase II Facilitate-What columns represent 14 categories of activity:

fostering of prosocial behavior (PS), the giving of affection (AFt) or comfort

(CM), teaching of language and conveying of nonroutine information (LI),

activities requiring complex eye-hand coordination and nonverbal reasoning

(Fg), dramatic play (DP), exploratory play using ale small muscles (FE),

household chores (WK), music and dancing (MD), gross motor play (GM), physical

care of the body (PN), watching educational television programs (ET), watching

noneducational TV programs (NT), and no activity (NA).

In the Control-How column Of the Phase II adult instrument, the ob-

server codes the intensity of the caregiver's control behavior as simply

controlling (CN) or particularly strict (SC).

In the Control-What column, the observer codes the type of activity

that the caregiver controls, including dangerous behavior (DG), antisocial

behavior (AS), and other' activities (AV).

In the Control-Explain column, the observer codes whether the care-

giver off4s. any reasonable explanation to the child for her restriction.

0
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In the Auxiliary column, the observer codes those caregiver behaviors

that have not been included under the Facilitate or Control headings. The

first category, social conversation (CV), describes caregiver behavior that

is. positive and has socioemotional intent. The remaining four categories,

supervision (SV), preparations for children (PC), housekeeping tasks (HS),

and caregiver's own recreational or relaxation activities (RA), describe

behaviors that are frequently observed bpt involve no direct interaction

with the child.

The relationships of the variables developed from these codes to the

categories of caregiver behavior described in Chapter III is shown in Table

2.

CC Coding Procedures

The CC instrument developed for Phase II (to replace the Phase I SNAP)

was used alternately with the ABC in the natural situation and in the Play

Village structured situation. In the CC, the observer recorded an 4divid-

ual foc'ns child's behaviors and activities at 20- second observec&de

intervals for a 5-tinute period. When Focus Child 1 and Focus Chil 2 were

in the home, the observer recorded the behavior of one child for the first

.5- minute CC and the other child for the second 5-minute CC; she conti ued'

that pattern throughout the observation.day. If only one focus child

in the home, all CCs were completed-on that child:

Because they were'used alternately by the same observer'in the same

situations in aOlome, the CC and ABC were ad similar as possible in code

definitions and format. A sample CC frame is shown in Table 19 listing the

codes in each dimension: A brief description oreach of the seven CC di-

mensions follows. (See Appendix B fOr definitions.)

In the Who dimension, the observdr codes the child who ii-the focus of

t e observation (FC) unless he or she has

Ln%. him or her is not possible,(0R).

J

gone out Of the room and follow-

The Activity dimension records the activity in which the focus child

is engaged. The activities are identical to those included in the
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Table 19

PHASE II CC CODING FRAME

.

Who Activity tcit- Whom

_

Mode Emot Lang.

a
6

®

a
0
®
0
0
®

8
®
0
®

e
4s
0a

1 114

e
0

g Cc_179

00
e a
0

4
0
Ge

i.ii

0
es-----

'Coi

®

/7-
. Facilitate-What dimension of the ABC except for the four codes in the first

column (DS--distress; AT--attention-seeking, ASantisocial; 'and

.0;Ncontrol). These four codes describe behaviors or activities in which,

children are frequently observed.

_ Two categories of codes are included in the Auxiliary dimension, sepa-

rated on-the form by a horizontal line (see Table 19). *Comments initiated

or received by the child are recorded above the line as conversational (CV)

nor task-related (TR). ,A focus child who is simply observing others is

cpded below the line as OB; one who is "tuned out" or wandering aimlessly

is coded below the line as BL. the OB or BL coded are used, the ob-

server need code no further in the frame.

In the Whom dimension, the observer codes the peison:With whom.the

focus child is interacting (self, the main caregiyer, a baby, another child

age 1 to 5 years, an older child, a group of two or more children, or a

teenager or an adult other than the main caregiver).

The Mode dimension records the child as engaged in his or her activity or

as initiating comments (AC) or as receiving others' actions ox comments

(RV). A child who is responding verbally to another can also be recorded

here (RV-with language coded in the Language dimension).

In the Emotion dimtnsion,Tthe focus child's affect, as displayed dur-

ing the 3-second'observation unit, is coded as positive (+), negative (-),

or neutral (NU). (See Appendix B for definitions.)
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The Language dimension records whether the focus child used English

(EN), Spanish (SP), both languages (BO), or no language (NO) during the

observation unit.

The relationships of the variables developed from these codes to tie

categories of child behavior discussed in Chapter III are shown in Table 1.

Information SheetPhase II

Additional information about the children and caregiver in each home

was collected on the last page of one of the Phase II Carew-SRI Observation'

System booklets. The presence of,bilingual/bicultural materials was ob-

served and recorded in the home, and the final question ("What d you think

is the most important thing you do for the children?") was asked a the

response recorded while the observer was in the home. All other in orma-

tion on the Information Sheet was collected by the research contra for and

transferred to the booklet by the data Supervisors after the observations

were completed.

The purpose of the Information Sheet is to record on the observation

booklets theMselves certain child, caregiver, and home characteristics.

These data are needed to complete the analysis of relationships that may

exist between observed behaviors and variables' such as caregiver's experi-

ence in day care.

Book Tally - -Phase II

The Boots, Tally was used to code the caregiver's behavior in the struc-

tured book situation. This instrument remained the same from, Phase I to

Phase II.

Daily Log--Phase II

The Daily Log that observers used each day Co desribe anomalies and

the quality of the data remained the same from Phase I to Phase II.
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Phase III Refinements il

The piAt test conducted in the San Frantisco Bay Area during Phase I

enabled us to examine instruments carefully and to make changes for
..-

m

the comprehensive pilot test during Phase II. Because of the careful de:

velopment in Phases I and TI; modifications required for the Phase III

instruments were minimal. The BOok Tally and Daily Log were not modified

at all. 'The refinements made CO the adult-focankshiJ.ld-focils'instru-
----

ments of the Carew/SRI Observation System are discussed below.

'Carew/SRI Adult Behavior'Codes (ABC)- -Phase III

Table 20 isa sample ABC coding frame for Phase III. The dimenbions

are Who Language, Whom, Facflitate-How, and so on. The symbols within

each 'altension refer to the codes.

Table 20
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1

imensions of.the Phase II instrument were reordred for Phase

III, and the Auxiliary column was renamed "Nonchild Interactive." The col-'

umns were reordered .to allow observers t :-record the language used ana'the

emotion expressed at the beginning of the frame. A few Observers tdnded to

omit these recordings when they came at the end of the frame. 'The Auxil-

iary column was changed, to Nonchild Interactive because that label seemed

more appropriate to the activities it reflectSt supervision, preparations

for, children, interaction with adult,-housekeeping, and caregiver's own

recreational activity.
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The Phase II code OP (other person) in the Who dimension was renamed

M2, be the code definition remained the same --secondary caregiver or other

person who has the responsibility of caring for Children in the primary

caregiver's absence.'

Two minor changes were made in the Language dimension: ES (English-

Spanish) replaced the Phase II code BO (both English and Spanish); the code

OL (other language) was added to give the observer a place to code lan-

guages other than Spanish and English.

The Phase III Whom dimension does hot include the code AD (Adult) used

in Phase II. All interactions with adults are recorded as TA (interaction

with adult). Although the definitions remain the same, the Phase III t

instrument uses the cole SA, rather than OC (older child), to refer to

school-age children.

The Phase III NonchildInteractive dimension includes the code IA

(interiction with adult), replacing the Phase II code CV (conversation) in

the Auxiliary column. The CV code was used in Phase II for conversations

with both adults and children; the Phase III code, IA, is used for

conversations with adults only,

In ohe Phase III ABC, conversation with children is coded in the

Facilitate-How dimension, a more logical placement for the code because it

jails under the Interaction with Child section of the instrument. The

Facilitate-What dimension also-includes a CV code to be used when the only

activity engaged in is conversation with a chiles

Finally, another code name was changed: the Phase III Control-What

dimension lists the code OT (other activity) rather than the Phase II sym-

bol'AV (other activity). The definition remains the same.

Detailed definitions and examples of the Phase III ABC codes are given

in Appendix B.

Carew/SRI Child Codes (CC)- -Phase III

,The columns of the Phase III child codes instrument -iere reordered as

they were in the ABC.sframe: for the easel'of the observer. Table 21 shows

,,khase III CC coding frames.
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Table 21

PHASE III CC CODING FRAMES
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Several CC codes were bedded or amended as a result of the analysis of

data collected in the Los Angeles study. In the Language dimension, ES for

English-Spanish was used rather than the code BO s(both English and
P

, Spanish), code OL (other language) was added, and code UN (unintelligible)

was added to describe childreb4 babbling that the observer cannot

distinguish as English or Spanish

The code SD (sad) was added to.the Emotion dimension to describe sad-

ness or crying because Phase II observers found it difficult at times to

code such behavior as negati6.

Code CV (conversdtion) was added to the activity dimension and is

coded when a child is engaged in conversation and no other activity.

?

In the Phase III Auxiliary dimension, c e NR replaces the code'CV for

nontask-related comment and code AR (activity-related comment) replaces the

Phase II code TR (task-related comment). The Phase III instrument also

lists code MN (monitor) rather than the Phase II code,OB (observes). The

definitions remai1 the same.

Code M2 (secondary care4iver), code OB (observer), and code AN (ani-

mal) were added to the Whom dimension, again at th0 request of Phase II

' observers. The AB code enables us to determine-how often the children's

attention is directed to.the observer. Also iB,...ttie Whom dimension, the

Phade III instrument liSts code SA (school-age child) rather than the Phase

II code OC (older child). The definition remains the same.
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A new code, MU (mutual) to describe children's mutual participation

in activities (that is, interactions that are equal 6t cooperative ef

forts), was added to the Mode dimension.

Structured Situations--Phase III

Two structured Situations, the Book and PlayDoh Factory, were used in

Phase III. The Play_ Village used in Phase II was dropped from the battery

-because the results of the Phase II study suggested that data from the

village were less likely to show intergroup differences then those from the

more explicit factory and book situations.

Daily Log- -Phase III

Observers completed the Daily Log at the end of, each morning during

Phases I, II, and III. The form of the log did not change. It recorded

information about jnterruptions to the schedule, unusual happenings, in

validor incomplete data, caregiver affect, observer
/
reactions, and the

type.of dwelling where the caregiving occurs.

Additional Measures--Phase III

Two checklists and an-observational summary were developed for Phase

III to provide further descriptions of the' home. Specifically, the Nutri=

tion Checklist provides information about the number of meals and snacks

and the types of food prepared or served to children. The Physical Envi7

ronment Checklist contains 29 statements-describing health and safety fear

tufesmaterials, and space pf the home.

The Nutrition Checklist and Physical Environment Checklist were com
.

pieted by observers before they left the home. The Observation Summary,

which was completed by the observer after leaving the home, described the

overall.climate, oreatmosphere, of the home as determined by the observer's-

impressign of certain caregiyer and child behaviors. The checklists and .

observdtion summary were included on the last several pages of the first

obserVation booklet used by the observers each morning. Checklist and sum

wary items are defined in Appendix B.
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kV DESIGN AND DESCRIPTION OF THE SAMPLE

The instruten s described in Chapter IV were used to, collect observa-

tions on a large s ple of day care homes that constitute the analysis

sample for this stua . /n all, 303 homes were-observed. In Phase II and

Phase III, homes in ree different geographical areas were studied. This

chapter.present the rktionale for selection of the design for the observa-

tion study and describe the implementation of that design in the sample.

Types of Care and Ethnic roues

Sample design and seliction, were the responsibilities of Abt Associ-
jk

ates, Inc., the reseaith contractor for the study of home day care.

In executing these task, the two main objectives of this study were

considered: (1) to develop ptofiles of the various types of family day.

care and (2) to explore 'the differences among these types.

4

To meet theSe objectives, identifying- the types 'of tare to be studied

was first necessary. Because, ppnsored, licensed/registered, and .

unlicelsed/untegulated homes are the major forms of family day care; we

decided to incorporate each of the types' into the Study design..

-r'Furthermore, a 25-city survey,of family day care conducted in Phase I

showed' that 99% of all family day carein:,this country is provided by

non-gWispanic White,
t
non-Hiltric

t
and Hispanic caregiyers, with

Whites accounting for'72% of all caregivers, - Blacks qor 20% and Hispanics

for 7%. The study efforts were ,thus restricted tolthese three population

groups.

*
This is a subsample of Abt Associates' total sample of 793 homes,(see

Volume II of the NDCHS Final Report).

For brevity. non-Hispanic White and non-Hispanic Black,caresaivert are,
referred to as "WhiteLind Black caregivers

V
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Nine groups of caregivers were. identified to repregent each of the

three, home types and each of the three, population groups. Thus, the study

was designed to cover regulSted White, Black, and Hispanic caregivers;
1/4

7 unregulated 'White, Black, and ,Rispanic caregivers; and 'sponsored White,

Black, and Hispanic caregivers.

'Sipe Selection

The Phase I survey of family day care showed that unless a substantial

amount of time was expended searching for caregivers within a given site,

the representativeness of the site sampletwas suspect. Given the study's

limited resources, the incensive site effort needed clearly could beunder-

taken in only a few, ultimate three, sites. This number was deemed large

enough to represent the variation in care'from city to city and it was

small enough that study resources auld be narrowly, focused and produce a

sufficient number of family day care homes in each selected site for the

condudt of subsequent analyses.

Site selection began with careful evaluation of the demographic char-
,

acteristics of the populations of all 248 urbanized areas in the United

States. The point of these analyses was to examine how sites could be

categorized according:to measures likely to be related to the kinds of

family day care to be found in those sites. Measyres of socioeconomic

status--wealth, occupational statics (blue collar/white collar), and

educption--were emphasized because the'day care of principal in&v..es4 to

the study is work-related care,, and we assumed that socioeconomic condi-
'

tions within a site would be associated with different day care configura-

tions.

0
. The analysis indicated that three types of urbanized areas exist for

purposes of the Study and that the groups to which an urbanczedarea belongs

. depends on the geographical region (North, South, or West) where the site
A

ise Northern' citift tend to be industrial and blue collar, western cities

are more white collar and wealthier, and southern cities have less manufac-

turing and are poorer but span a greater range of day care home types. To

reflect possible differences in family day care,.it was important that tht

,study sites ultimately selected represent each,major city type. Because
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e4h of the three ,regional clusters of urbardzed areas had to be repre-

sented by At least' one site, three sites were drawn.'.

During Phase I, a series. of preliminary surveys was undertaken to help'

identify candidate sites. First a brief survey was conducted in 'each of 25

randomly selected cities. This was followed by a more eXtensive survey in

10 cities chosen from among the 25. Examination of the Survey data, in

concunction with the previous stat1stical analyses of all 248 urbanized

areas, enabled us to restrict subsequent site selection to six candidate

sites,'with two sites rn.each of the three regions--Minneapolis and

Philadelphia in the North, Dqllas and an Antonio in'the South, and Los

Angeles and Seattle in-4..bk West.

We made additional site visits to each of these candidate cities to

examine the configuration of family day care. The,objectivellas to reduce

the'nymber of study sites to three by choosing only one from each region.

Los Angeles, Philadelphia, and San Antobio were select7d because they -met

all fhe study's site criteria.

First, they repiesent each of the three major geographic regions of

the country and so represent the range of communities that use family day

care. Tbe.sites represent not only a range Hof environmental characteris-

- tics such as climate but also such other potentially significant physical

characteristits the mix of single family and multiple-uUit dwelling.

(An a. priori assumption was that these differences might have an impact on

the provision of.day care in a site. For example, Los Angeles il,warmer

for most of the year and so children haye sore time to be outdoors. Also,

more caregivers in Los Angeles- than in' Philadelphia liye in single7family

dwellings, and'they tend to have more space for the children to play and

easier access to theoutdoors.)

11.

Second, because, the-regulatory practices within a ite were deemed

likely to,affect the configuration of* day care, an essen al factor was

that the selected sites represent a vauiety of such practices. The three

sits were sected because they represented both the new registration sys-
t t dr

* tem in ,place in Texas and the more traditional licensing structures used in

, other sites.
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The three candidate sites were also selected because each was socio-

culturally heterogeneous. For this study to have validity as a national

study, the range of. groups needing day care and using family care had to be

represented. Achievement of such validity (along with mitaimizing the num-

ber of study sites.ro,conserve study resources) required that each selected

site represent a- range of populatibn groups. As previously Indicated, the
P.

three ethnic groups that constitute the majority of the consumers of family

day care are Whites, Blacks, and Hispanics. These groups are amp ly repre-

sented in our sample.

Another selection criterion was that each candidate site contain all

three types of family day care=-sponsored, licensed or registered, and un-

licensed or unregulated. This requirement allows f9r within -site compari-

sons among the three home types. In p'articular, selecting homes of the

three types from e ach study. neighborhood Id thin each site was important, so

that differences between types could bejattributed to home type rather than

beubscured(by such factors as ethnic and site differences. The majox dif-

ficulty in implementing this criterion, was that whereas many sites have

ample numbers of'regulated and unregulated homes, sponsored homes are rela-

tively _rare.
.=

Finally, the study sites were selected because each had a substantial-,

number of subsidized day care children. Because subsidized day care is one

of the areas of principal federal policy impact, an adequate number of

homes serving this population was to be included ii the study sample.

.

Since design decisions described thus far were based on the first

study objective--to produde profiles of the several ,types of family day

care homes. The second objective--to compare and contrast these

types -- required that enough homes of Bach type be studied to uncover

differences between types, if there were such differences, A statistical

power analysis showed that fe, homes of each typewere desirable for the

observation 'study.
f

The design for .he observatiOn study-is shown stn Table 22. The:boxed

numbers indicate the numbers of hopes originally s'ecifie4, which were to
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be selected from Abt Associates' total sample of 793 homes.* Since a

registration system was in operation in San Antonio, registered and unre-

gistered homes were used rather than licensed (regulated) and unlicensed

(unregulated) as it the other two sites. In Philadelphia, there were too

few Hispanic caregivers similar In ethnit background to those in Los

Angeles to be included. Finally, there were no White caregivers in

sponsored homes in San Antonio..

The other numbers in Table 22 and he totals indicate the numbers of

homes actually observed. The distribution of homes observed depended on

the number and type of homes identified by the research contractor and the

cooperation of the caregivers. The greatest discrepancy between intended

and actual aumbers of homes obseryed was for Los Angeles unregulated day

care homes. Unregulated homes were simply more difficult to locate than o

sponsored or regulated homes. In Phase III, we profited by our experience

in Phase IIin that early and greater attention was given to the recruiting

of unregulated homes.

The frequencies in Table 22 describe the observation sample' for each

-of the three design variables used in recruiting homes. As explained in

Chapter IV:the observation instruments focused on children 12 months

through,59 months old. Thus, each home where observations were conducted

was required to have at least one child in that age range. The child was,

..to be present and awake for at least 2 hours during the child observation

period, and parental permission for participation in the study was manda-

tory. Although this was not a requirement for selection in the observation

sample, we made every effort to select homes where at least one child was

in the age range of 12 to 35 months (Focus Child 1) and of least one child

was in the age range of 36 to 59 months (Focus Child 2). s was to ac-
t

commodate the child observation instrumentation as described, in Chapter IV.

In addition, the,children selected for the focus of observation were pre-

ferably
%
not related' to the caregiver, although this was not a strict re-,

quirement. 'The selection of focus children and the daily observation

schedules are described in greater detail in Chapter VI.

A

* ,See Volume IIf National Day Care &Otte Study Final Report.
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Table 22

NATIONAL DAY CARE HOME STUDY DESIGN

Site

f

Sponsored Homes Regulated.Homes Unregulated Homes Total

Los Angeles

White

Black
.

_

Hispanic

Total

(Phase II)

14

11

16

41

e

15

13

7
46

35

C--

13

2

8

23

42

26

31,

. 99
.

16 16 16

16
r
1161 16

.

.

16 16 16

San Antonio

White

Black

Hispanic

Total

(Phase III)

5

11

16

24

7

18

49

1161 19

...,14

17

50

0

43 6

26

46

16

16 16 16

116)

t

16 16

115

Philadelphia

White
)

.

'Black

Total

(Phase III)

15

18

33 A

12

17.,

29

, 14

13

27 ,

'4,

41

48

89

16 16, 16

.

Fin. 16 16

Note: Boxed numbers indicape the number of homes originally specified;
unboxedsnumbers indilate the number of homes actually observed.

There were no white sponsored homes in San Antonio. .

4
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The study design was implemented initially only in Los Afigeles for a

full-scale pilot test (Phase II). The primary reason for organizing the
- -

study in'this.manher was todetermine'whether the range of research instru-

ments and complex field operations developed during Phase I were.appropri-
,

ate and feasible in actual comiunity settings. Principal questions

centered on the ability to identify- caregivers, to enlist and iaintain
\

their cooperation'in the study, to'obtain various types of information, and .

to coordinate the activities require of three research teams on site.

The success of the Los Angeles pilot demonstrated the 'ability of the

study instruments and operational procedures to meet research objectives

and increased our confidence in our ability to extend the study to addi-

tional sites successfully. As a result of the Phase II pilot effort, data

collection instruments and field procedures required only minor additional

refinements before implementation in San Antonio and Philadelphia. ,Thus,

the Los Angeles data base could be used inconjunceion with the data

collected in the other two sites tolcompose.the three-site study design

(Table 22).

Home'Sample Observed

In addition to the three design variables and the requirements for

child observation that were used in the selection of homes, the observation

,
sample can be described on several other dimensions that were used as inde-

pendent variables 'in subsequent analyses.

Based on,previous research and common sense, we hypothesized that the

number of children in 4 'home and the ages of those children would be re-

lated to the types of caregiver and child behaviors observed. Thds, fur

independent variables represented the number of infants in a home (under 12

months of age), 'the number of children between 12 and 35 months of&in a

home (FocurChild 1), th\e"ntimber of children between 36 and 59 months old

in a home (Focus Child 2),, and the number of school-age children in a home

(60 months or older). Whereas collectively these four independent varia-

bles describe,the distribution of children in a home ''according to age, two

additional independent variables were defined to facilitate ease-of inter-
,

pretationt (1) the average age of children In.a home who were 12-months or

4

1
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older and (2) the standard'deviation of children's ages (12 months or

older) within a home--an attempt to represent the diversity of ages with

which the caregiver was confronted. Other independent variables used to

describe.the child composition of a home were the percentage of females,

percentage of Blacks, percentage of Whites, and percentage of Hispanics.

"

Several characteristics of,caregivers were also expected to 'predict

rzpes of

years f ed

ehaviois observed. The, caregiver's years of experience and

ation were two independent variables. A iOgird caregiver

charactery'4tic of interest. was age (in years).

Finally, a home was described by the relationship, iany, between the

caregiver and,-one or more of the children present during observation. One

independent, variable indicated whether or not one or#more ofthe care-
*
giver's own children were present. The other independent variable repre-

sented
.

'the presence or not of one or more children related to, but not a

child of the caregiver.

1
Chapter.VIII describes the observation sample in terms of caregivers'

and children's behaviors and analyzes the relationship among these be-
.

haviors and the independent variables of the study. As a context for thbse

analyses, the observation sam e is described here in terms of the inde-

pendent variables and their interrelationships. Because the analyses reported

in Chapter VIII are not always based on the same sample, describing any

differences that may exist'among analysis samples is also important.

As indicated it Chapter IV,-caregiverslwere observed during natural

BecauSe not all caregivers agreed to, situations and structured situatiOns.

participate in the structure0 situatio

a subsample of 303 homes in the study.

ns7 analyses of those data represent

Further, not every home had both a

Focus Child 1 and` Focus Child 2present. Analyses in which distinctions

were made as to which focus child was being observed or as to which focus;

child was interacting with the caregiVer are, therefore, also based on

sub samples.

Table 23 summarizes the various sample sizes for which the seVeral types

of observation,4ta were available. The labeled "All'Children" indicates
./

those interactions where no distinction was made between focus Child 1 and

Focus Child 2. The smallest sample was for structured situations when the

88
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Table 23

W

NUMBER OF HOMES ON WHICH OBSERVATION DATA WERE AVAILABLE

_Caregiver
r

Intei.action

- .

ABC
. .

CC.,.Natural in Structured

with'Focus Child 1 247 172 247
with FocusChild 2,
wi'th4all children

158:

296
119

210 .

158
.

r

caregiver was interacting with Focus Child 2.(i.e., 119 homes).,--Tfie-raest

sample was for the total interactions in the natural situati
(

Despite the marked difference in sample size between stru tured and

natural observations and between Focus Child 1 data and Focus Child kdata,

-the subsamples of homes 'were similar in terms of the design variables and

the other independent variables (see Table C-1 in Appendix CYJ Thds, in

, subsequeet analyses, if differences are found. between caregiver behaviors

in natural situations as opposed to structured situations, Ahese cannot be

readily attributed to differences in the composition of the sample on which

those two sets of analyses were based. Similarly, differences in observe-
_

tion data, between Focus Child 1 and Focus Child 2 cannot be attributed to

differences in the types of homes on which 'those two sets of analyses were

abased. Because the several subsamples on which analyses were based were

similar, the observation. sample is described in .terms of all,homes f6r

which observations in natural situations were available (the largest

sample). This has already been done for the three design variables and

their interrelationships (Table 22);

Figure 1 presents the distribution of homes Ili the sample according to

the average number of children preient in each of the four age categories

As expected, givtn the selection criteria fof including homes rn the obser-_
r

vation sample, the greategt number of-children present were between 12 and
A

59 months old% However, substantially more children were in the age range

12 to 35 months (average a'
).88'

thib(ren.per home) than in the age range

36 to 59 months (average of 1 14 children per home). The mumber of infants
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in the sample was about equdl to the amber of 'school -age children (aver-
.

ages of .38 and .34 per home, respectively). Excluding infants, the
1

average age of children in the homes was) 34 months, and the average stand-
,

ard deviation of ages-in a home was 12.15 months. Thus, the erage.home

in. theh sample had. children with a mean age of just uncle° 3 yeats d a

range of ages of approximately 4 years (plus or minus. two standard via7

tions). -

For most homes in the,sample, the ethnicity of the children was the

same as that of the cafegiver. Tht sample of homes had 42% Valid care-
.-

giver'S, 33% Black caregivers, and 25% Hispanic caregivers.' The correlation

between the ethnicity of the caregiv r and percentage of children in the
.

home of the same ethnicity was approximately .9 for White, Blacic, and

Hispanic. The average percentage ofJemale children in a home jias 0.48.

6
. . .

1111

. Figure 2 describes the observation sample on the independent variable's

of caregive age, experience, and education. As indicated, the average ....

age of caregivers was 43 years% the average number of.yeats of education .

1r AP

was 11.33 years (just under, the typical number of years necessary to grad-

uate frcie,hlgh school), and the average number okyears of exPerienee''in

) providing home day dlt-e was 7.13. The ageof caregivers in the sample

varied substantially (standard deviatio9 of 13.42 years), as did years of

experience-(standard deviation of 6.87 years, which indicates a strong

positive skew to the distribution of experience). In contrast, the sample

was homogeneous on the variable of number of years of education (standard

deviation of 2.4 years). Because the average number of year's of education

was less than 12, a large percentage of Caregiveri in the sample had not

completed their high school education.

fIn many of the homes in the sample, one or more children were related

to the caregiver. In 39% of the homes, oneor more of the children were

the caregiver's. In 20% of the homes, one'or more of the children were

related to. the caregiver but Mere not her own children. Because thereeas

a slight negative correlation between these two variables ( -%12), in

slightly more ,than 60% of the homes in the observation sample were one or

more children in care related to the caregiver,

,In addition to desc ing the sample of homes in terms off -means on the

independent variables, it is also useful to consider the iltercorrelations
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among these independent variables. To the extent that two independent var-

iables are highly correlated., it will bt difficult in the latter analyses

to separate their effectsoin predicting caregivers' and children's be-

haviors

Table 24 presents the intercorrelations among the independent varia-

bles based on the total sample of homes for which observation data were

available. The first six rows (and columns) of Table 24 represent the

three design variables. Becautie,each of the design variables was nominal

scale and had three categories, it was necessary to represent each by a

pair of dichotomous variables. The variable in the first row contrasts an

Antonio with the other two sites (i.e., homes in San Antonio Are coded

and all other homeswere/coded 0). The variable in the second row con-
.

trasts Philadelphia with the other two sites. A third variable contrasting

Los Angeles with the other two sites would be redundant, because any hoty

receiving a 0 on the first two variables must be a Los Angeles home. The

other two pairs.of variables were formed in a similar manner to define the

status
* and caregiver ethnicity design variables. The only other variables

in Table 24 that require special explanations are ':Child is caregiver's

child" and "Child is relative of caregiver." Both variables were coded 1

if present and -1 if not present.

Correlations of .2 or larger are underlined to facilitate reading of

Table24. Several of the variables were necessarily negatively correlated

because of the way'in which they were defined. For example, a home of one

istatus could not be of another status as well. Thus, the first two vaiia-

bles have a negative correlation of -.5. This was true among all sets of

variables describing status, site, and ethnicity.

Inspectio, f.the correlations in Table 24 reveals several patterns

that help to describe the sample of homes observed. There we morellack

caregivers and children in Philadelphia than in San Antonio and Los

Angeles. There.were also more Hispanics in San Antonio than in Los Angeles

and none in the Philadelphia sample.' These were the only relationships

between site and other independent variables.

Regulated homes had more children between the,ages of 12 and 3*5 months

and caregivers who had greater experience. Unregulated caregivers tended

to have relatives in care more frequently.
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The several age variables were correlated in the expected way. Th'e

number 'of school-age 'children present tended to raise the average age and

increase the standard deviation of ages of chi ).dren withna home.

Caregiver age was positively related to the number of years of expe-

riehce and to the likelihood that the caregiver had one or more relatives

in care. Caregiver age was negatively correlated to the amount of educa-

tion and the likelihood that the caregiver had one or pore of her own

children V, care. There was a tendency for the younger caregiver to-be

White and to provide care for White children. White caregivers not only

tended to be younger, but they also tended to have the most years of

education.
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VI TFIELD SITE DEVELOPMENT AND DATA COLLECTION

the quality of the data collected'and thus the-credibility and use-

fulness of the findings depend to a large extent on the effectiveness of

site development and management and of observer training. Therefore, we

took great care to assure that Aualified.personnel were hired for all
%

positions, that their training was thorough, and that data collection

activities Caere coor nated.with those of the research contrattor and

impleMented in accordance with the established procedures and schedules.

This .section` describes the do.ordination df field'implementation

activities /'y the major contractor. the recruitment, selection, training,

'and testing of field staff; and data collection procedures, including

scheduling of homes and selection of focus children.

Coordination with Other Contractors

As previously stated, three major contractors partic in the

NDCHS: SRI. International., Abt Associates, Inc., and the Center for Systems

and Program Development.* Careful coordination of efforts and exchange of

information by these contracteNs
&- w,4s essential throughout all phases of the

study. Figure 3 illustrates thelaite staff organizatlon.

The three contractors engaged in separate yet integrated site develop-.

. *

merit and data collection activities at each of the three study sites. Al-

though the data collected by the three contractors differed in focus,'"the

overl9p of the data collection period was suchethat coordination among cone

tractors was essential to timely completion of all data collection aCtivi-
,

ties'tor each contractor. Fr example, the research contractor was , resppn-

sible for identifying and providing information about the homes from which

the observation data, the caregiver interview data, and, indirectly, the

* The responalbilities of each contractor are described in the Foreword of

this report.
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parent questionnaire data would be collected. Thus, all contractors'

schedules required that a sufficient number of homes be identified at the

time their data collection was slated to begin. To ensure that the sched-.

ules would not conflict, recruiting, hiring, and training activities were

planned in intercontractor meetings held well in advance of the commence-

ment of site operations.

Other proCedures,that resulted from intercontractor planning were:"

o Schedules and materials for each contractor were exchanged and dis-
cussed.

o General information about.each contractor's study was given to all
trainees.

o Brochures for caregivers and parents that described the study in
question-and-answer form were developed, critiqued, and shaped by
each'Contractor.

o DirectiOns for coordination were'incorporated in the training ses-
sions for all field personnel.

o Weekly logs were exchanged by contractors during data collection.

Because coordinated data collection was essential, the three contrac-

tors decided to share office space on site. :This facilitated checking

daily schedules and'resolving problems and was cost effective.

In addition, the contractors' site coordinators in each of the three

locations met regdlarly to review progress and discuss and resolve prob-

lems. When it appeared that not enough_homes would be identified in time

to meet the observation data collection start-up date, SRI, the observation

contractor, loaned some staff members to Abt Associates, the research con-
.

tractor, to hasten the task; and when the recruitment of observationstaff

was getting under way, the research contractor's site coordinators referred

some applicants to SRI and suggested recruitinglmethods they had found to

be effective.

f

In these ways, the three contractors cooperated to accomplish a. co-

ordinated data collection effort!'

Selection of Field Personnel

Sate development activities for the observation component were concen-

trated on recruiting and hiring field personnel who were experienced enough
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to permit tfiem to perform their responsibilities effectively after a rela-

tively short period of raining. The observation staff employed at -each

site consisted-of a site coordinator, data supervisors, and Observers. In

the following sections, the responsibilities for each position, qualifica-

tions that were sought, and methods of recruiting are f'escribed.

Site Coordinators

The first position to be filled at each location was that of the site

coordinator. The coordinator was responsible for setting up the site of-

ti

fice and hiring observers:and clerical staff. After selecting the staff,

the site coordinator managed all site operations, including scheduling

homes and assigning observers, supervising the quality of the observers'

work, preparing weekly status reports, and working with other contractors'

site coordinators.

SRI began the site coordinator search in Los Angeles by contacting

people who had participated' in previous, Sid studies.' The position also was

advertised in newspapers. Final selection of the site coordinator was made

on the basis of her work experience and educational background, knowledge

of the Hispanic community, and managerial skills.

Although SRI had no previlus work in San Antonio, candidates were re-

ferred by Abt Associates, Inc., and by Hispanic consultants. In addition,

the position was advertised in newspapers. The candidate selectgd as site

coordinator was chosen for her outstanding administrative and organize- -r

tiona/skille.

The Philade ig site coordinator position was filled by an SRI em-
,

,ployee who was about to move to Philadelphia. Her organizational skills

and ability to work well with others were highly praised by her mlnagers at

SRI. The early appointment enabled her to become acquainted with the study

before her departure fr*om SRI.

Observers and Data Supervisors

Observers were responsible for collecting the observation data in the

day care homes and for a variety of other tasks, 9Udil as completing the

Daily Log, editing their booklets, aO attending weekly staff meetings.
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Two Or three observers-were selected to assume positions as,1ata supervis-

ors. Their responsibilities were to assist the site coordinator in sched-

uling homes and assigning observers, to complete a final check offobserv-

,ers' edited booklets,-to maintain a log of observers' booklets received and

outstanding, to observe in homes, and to perform other tasks as requested

by thelsite coordinator.

Selection of observers and data supervisors was based on several fac-
,

tors: availability,at the appyopriate times, experience with young chil-

dren, interpersonal skills, intikrest in the study, cultural background and

bilingual capability (especially for the Hispanic versus non-Hispanic reli-

ability substudy conducted in Los Angeles), and sufficient educational

background and basic skills to learn the use of the instruments. All ap-

plicants were tested briefly at the interviews to check for the ability to
4

use symbols for re6ording observed behaviors.

Observers and data supervisors were hired in Los Angeles by the SRI

operations coordieator and the site coordinator. Contacts were made

with local colleges, schools,'-dist rict offices, day care centers, community

organizations, and churches. Advertisements were placed in local and com-

munity newspapers. Thirty-five women applied for the position. Each was

'interviewed by tpe SRI field operations coordinator and a Hispanic obser-

vation trainer, and the site coordinator.

Thtee data supervisors and 23 observers were hired in Los Angeles. Two

of the three data supervisors ere Hispanic, and one was non-Hispanic.
es

Observers included 11 bilingual Hispanics; 6 Blacks, including 2

Spanish-English bilinguals; and "6 Whites, including 3 Spanish-English bi-

linguals. Of the original group of 23'observers, 21 completed training,

and of those, 18 trainees (9 Hispanics, 3 Blacks, and 6 Whites) paswed all

validity tests and /conducted observations in the homes.

AO
In Philadelphia and San Antonio, SRI staff and the site coordinators

handled recruiting and hiring of data supervisors and observers. In San

Antonio, the site coordinator placed advertisements in 06;,2inewspapers,'

contacted seven college placement offices and 11 school district personnel

offices, contacted teachers in early childhood programs for references,

prepared fliers for posting in grocery stores and community centers, and
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obtained public service radio and television coverage. Approximately 170

people responded: Thirty-six candidates with some college experience and

Spanish-speaking skills were,selected for interviews. They were inter-
#

viewed by the SRI field/operations coordinator, the training and instrument

devel opment supervisor, and the site coordinator. Fourteenbse rvers were"

selected and asked if they preferti.efl to learn the adult-focused or

child-foCused instrument. They were then divided into two group's by in-

strument, and a data supervisor was selected from each gi.bup.

In Philadelphia, the site coordinator placed advertisements in major

newspapers and posted fliers in locations such as. grocery stores and uni-

versity bulletin boards. She contacted candidatgs referred by SRI from

earlier studies and those referred by Abt Associates, Inc: A total of 75
-

individuals responded; although 65 were scheduled for interviews, only 39

appeared. Of these, 16 were selected for observation training--8 for

adult-focused and 8 for child-focused instruments. One adult- focused ob-

server did not appear for training. The efore, seven adult- focused ob-

servers and eight child-focused obse (one alternate) were trained.

Thirteen of the 15 &mpletedethe training successfully; one of them, an

alternate, was not needed aq an observer.
*

Table 25 breaks down the total number of observers who successfully

completed training and collected data by 4.te, ethnicity and language, and

Instrument.

At each site, a considerable effort was made to recruit a staff whose

-ethni ty corresponded to the ethnicity of the caregivers who wduld be ob- ,

ser The goal was accomplished to a large extent in all sites, exTt

in San Antonio where efforts to recruit Black observers were unsuccessful.

Even though 170 persons responded to notices about the jobs and 36 were

interviewed, only one Black applicant asked for an interview. She was in-

cluded in thg final selection process but failed to appear for the inter-

view as scheduled.

Note also that all site coordinators, data supervisors, and observers

were female, as were all primary caregivers at all sites.
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NUMBER OF\OBSERVERS WHO COLLECTED DATA(

BY SITE,', ETHNICITY, AND INSTRUMENT I

Ethnicity/Language , .

Instrumenr

CC and ABC CC ABC

Los Angeles .

White, English only 3

White, biling*aa 3'

Black, English only r 1 _ 4

Black, bilingual . 2

Hispanic, bilingual 9

Total ....---- 18 o

San Antonio

White, English only 2 3
*

White, bilingual 2 "2

Hispanic% English
'only 1 0

Hispanic, bilingual 2 2

, .Total % 7

Philadelphia

White, English only 3 4

Black, English only 3 2

Total 6 6

Note: White = n-on-Hispanic White.
Black = non-Hispanic Black.
Bilingual = bilingUal in Spanish and English.

. -

*
One observer c llected data for only 2 weeks.



Training
r

.

,-c, --,,

The goal of allitraining programs was to hrifig each par ipent.-to/a

level of proficiency that Would meet the demands -$f the st 4y design. Site

coordinators needed,a grasp of the overall design and t e purises of each

element so that they could identify and manage poten 4a1 probleins in the

.field. Data supikvisors were required to develop peel coding.skiliS and

the ability to supervise and edit the cibserversYwork. *observers had to

learn appropriate use of the instruMenq, fol ow correct procedures in a '

relatively short time, and b

L\'

able-tO work independently in tpe homes.

Site Coordinators
.;.' r

---
Site 'coordinators were trained at the SRI offices in Menlo Park as

well'as in the field. Training-seSsionsyincluded an i troduction'to the

SRI staff; an overview of the .project, its pdrpose, a the general sf'udy

design; and introductory training in observation instruments and data col-

lec;ion activities. 'Detailed instructions were given regarding procedures
o

for setting the site office, recruiting data supervisors and observers,

and locating a d scheduling practice homes for,observation training. The

.o, site coordinators were also informed about their supervisory and adminis-

A 4
. .

trative responsibilities during and after data collection. When they

returned to their home"locations,.they were supervised and trained by SRI's

Menlo Park-based NDCHS staff through site visits and Lily telephone calls.
.

. ..

Data Supervisors and Observers
Alb

Data supervisors were trained by the SRI' observaionlptaff in observa-ri-AL

Lion and data collection procedures at the observer training sessions held

at eacp site. In addition, they were trained inways in which they were to

'assist the site coordinator-i-to telephone caregivers ancitschedule observe--
.

xions, to log and eqt booklets, and to work with observers to
t')

correct coding errors,

Observers' training in 'Los Angeles 'consisted pf,a 12-day session in

late November and early December 1977, plus a 3-day refAleher in January

aftera 3-week lapse in dates collection du/1ring the holfday season.
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The Los Angeles training
.

session was longer than the sessions con-'

ducted in San Antonio and Philadelphia because a major change in .the

observation system was made between Phase II and Phase-III. The Phase II

trainers in Los Angeles realized that it was difficult foriobservers to

master all the data collection instruments and their accompanying pro-
.

cedures and that the training period was long and arduous. To alleviate

eth burden for both trainells and observers and to improve the quality of

observation data, we modified the instruments after Phase II so that

some observers would collect only caregiver observations and other ob-

servers would collect child7focused observations. This procedure made it

much easier for observers to learn their tasks and conduct their work

reliably. In Phase III, therefore, observers in-San Antonio and Phila-

delphia were assigned to learlyeither the adult-focused or the

child-focused instrument. Nine-day training sessions were held in October

1978., Table 26 shows a sample agenda for the 9-day training session.

Videotapes were the primary tools of obsirver training. The behaviors

of Black, Hispanic, and White caregivers and children in day care homes

were videotaped in both natural and structured situations. Observers were

taught to code behaviors as they *occurred in these tapes. Trainers estab-

lished criterion protocols by coding some videotapes; observers' coding of

the tapes was checked against the protocols periodically throughout train-

, ing, These informal-validity tests alloyed the trainers to monitor the

,progress of each observer and clarify confusion about particular codes.

Observers also learned through practice observations of both natural

and structured situations in actual day clre homes. Some scheduling diffi-

culties and last-minute withdrawals by caregivers in Los Angeles permitted

only some of the observers to practice all the required structured si16-

tions. .To compensate, SRI trainers and other observers role played the

situations for the observers to code. Three visits for each trainee were

scheduled'in San Antonio and Philadelphia. The third was treated as a

practice observation in which each trainee observed for approximately 4

hours,. edited the observation booklets, and submitted them to trainers for

approval.
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sable 26

SAMPLE OBSERVER TRAINING AGENDA

Day Activity'

1 Introduction to study
Discussion of observers' role and responsibilities .

Overview /6f observation instruments 4

2 Quiz .
0

Coding practice (written vignetites, videotapes)

/ .

3, Coding practice
Introduction to cover and information sheets
Introduction to checklists and observation summary
Assign home visits

. -

4 Visit day cape homes for 1.5 hours"
Discuss problems after visit
Coding practice in home and again in training session

,_

5 Coding practice
Introduction to structured situations (adult observers)
Assign home visits

6 Visit day care homes for 1.5 hours
Discuss problems after visit
Coding practice in home and again in training session

7 Review codes
, \

Videotape validity test (child observers)
Assign homes for practice observations

8 Practice observation in day care homes
Edit and turn in booklets .

9 Videotape validity test (adult observers) .

Feedback on videotape validity test and practice observations

0 Data collection assignments .

Distribution of observation materials

I
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Such experience in actual day care situations was valuable. The ob-

servers:became familiar with events typical of observation situations wit.h-

out the pressure of formai.data collection, qUestions were asked'and an-

swered, and observers developed their skills in establishing rapport wiet

caregivers and children. 7

As noted, all igservers in Los Angeles (Phase II) were trained on all

instruments. In Philadelphia and San Antonio (Phase III), the observers

were evenly divided between those who learned only the adult - focused in-,

strument and Book Tally and those who learned the child-focused instrument.

Both adult-focused and child-focused observers, however, learned the pro-

cedures for completing the Daily Log and for collecting data on the Nutri-

tionand Physical Environment Checklists and the Observation Summary. The

following tabulation summarizes the instruments that observers in each

phase learned:

t;
Instrument

ABC
CC
Book Tally
Daily Log
Nutrition Checklist
Physical. Environment

Checklist
ObbervaNtan Summary

Phase II
(Los Angeles)

A11' Observers

a

Phase III
(San Antonio and Philadelphia)
Adult-Focused Child-Focused

Observers Observers

X

X

X

sTo meet the requirements of a reliability substudy design in Phase II,

Spanish-speaking observe?s in Los Angeles participated in .additional train-
,

ing sessions conducted in Spanish. Videotapes n-om homes with Spanish

speaking Caregivers and children were used for practice coding in both Los

Angeles `and .

We attempted to assure the comparability of training for all-observers

and.to balance the ethnicity of the observers, the trainers, and the'care-

givers and children in the videotapes. For example, observers in Los An-

gela's were trained simultaneously in two groups by one Black, one Hispanic,

and two White trainers and one White training sugvisor. To minimize

trainer effects, the composition of the training teams was changed from

time.to 'time during the session.
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,Quality Control

The observer training program included formal validity tests during
-6

and after training. The validity tests had three main purposes. First,

without such tests, the quality of the data and thus the findiRgs mi ht

compromised. Second, informal and formal tests during,training allowed

.trainers to assess observers' progress. Finally, trainees were qhalified

or dlsqualified for participation in the study on the basis of these tests.

Validity tests were scored by comparing observers' coding with the

criterion prob,cols coded by the trainers. Scores were expressed as a per-

centage of the total number of codes for which the observers agreed with
N

the crAerion.

Trainers whose codes agreed with the criterion at a level above 80%

overall were deemed eligible to collect data; however, if a trainee failed

to reach 80% accuracy on a specific code, she was required to demonstrate

an understanding of that code.. Trainees met individually with trainers and

were asked to define and give exampr'of those codes on which they scored

below the minimum. In addition, they were asked to identify examples of

specific behaviors that would demonstrate their undeystanding of these

codes.

-A11,-observerd'in Los Angeles were tested o their use oti both the

adult-fooused and child focused' instruments. A vid tape validity test was

administered to all observers at the end of the 12-day training session, on

December 1, 1977 (Test 1), and after 2 weeks, of data collection, on Decem-.

ber 16, 1977 (Test 2). At the end of the 3-day refresher training (January

4 through 6,-1978)% an informal validity teat was given to all observers.

Two weeks later, on January 23, after 2 weeks of data"collection, Test 3

./ was administered. The post training test (Test 1) identified those observ-

ers whose coding accuracy was adequate for data collection, that is 80%

agreement.or better with criterion codes. The retests (Tests 2 and 3)

.provided an opportunity to determine whether any deterioration of coding

ability occurred over the 2-week periods.

Observers in Phase III were given two formal validity tests. The

first: administered at the end of training again determined who would be
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eligible to collect data using the 80% criterion. The second, given after.

2 weeks of data collection, determined whether observers maintained an

acceptable level of accuracy in coding. Adult-focused observers were

tested on the adult-focused instrument and the Book Tally. Child-focused

observers were tested on the child-focused instrument. The nature and re-

sults of these validity tests are reported in Chapter VII, which describes

the 'quality of observation data.

Finally, trainees were instructed to complete the Nutrition Checklist,

Physical Environment Checklist, and Observation Summary when they practiced

observing in three different homes during the training session. Trainees

observed in pairs during their first two visits to the practice homes and

completed the checklists and Observation Summary independently. Their rec-

ords were compared, and percentages of agreement were computed. Itqt on

which observers disagreed were discuaSed, and additional training in prob-

lem areas was given when necessary.

Administrative Tasks

Certain administrative tasks were required of the SRI field staff to

ensure the efficiency of data collection.

Observers were required to perform several administrative tasks:

maintaining the Daily Log, editing and returning observation booklets to

'SRI, and attending weekly staff meetings with the site coordinator.

Daily Logs were completed at the end of each day. The logs contained

three sections: (1) unusual events or coding difficulties, (2) comments on

.specified caregiver behaviors, and (3) comments on the caregiver's ar ob-

server's own attitudes abbut' the home. In addition, observers were to sup-

ply information about events that they believed might invalidate the'data

or that might be useful inithe anafiTisis. The data from several homes were

not used in the analysis because of problems reported in the observers'

Daily Logs

Observers edited-their booklets as soon it pOssible after the observa-
1

tions* Editing included 'careful checks of dety1Ls such as identification

numbers; appropriate plaqement of codes in columns; extraneous marks, in

eluding double coding; and appropriate marking technique. Edited booklets

were submitted to 'the site office twice weekly.
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Observers' editing of observation booklets was rechecked by the data

supervisor, who also maintained the og of booklets. Spelific problems'

were poorrected immediately through on to retraining and clarification.

Observer accuracy and morale were maintained through weekly staff

meetings. Led by the site coord ator and attended by the observers and

data supervisors, these meetings provided opportunities for discussion of

progress and problems encountered in the homes. In Philadelphia and San

Antonio, adult-focused.and child-focused observers also met in separate

groups to discuss specific coding problems.

The site coordinator was responsible for informing the S164.field su-

pervisor of all'problems ip the field and of the data collection schedule

in general. Regular telephone contact was maintained, and a duplicate ob-

servation schedule was kept at SRI so that scheduling could be adequately

monitored and assistance could be offered.

4
Weekly field reports were submitted to the Administration for Chil-

e

dren, Youth and Families (ACYF) and to the Abt Associates, Inc., site co-

ordinator detailing the number of homes observed, the number of dropout

homes, and the/number of homes scheduled for the following week.

Data Collection Procedures

Observer Assignments

The Phase II study design (for Los Angeles) included data collection

Aor the major observation study as well as the reliability subsiudy, which

tested for effects of Hispanic versus non-Hispanic (Black and White) eth-

nicity. Data for the major observation study were collected in each home

by a single (primary) observer during two mornings of 'observation. Each

observer recorded the activities of caregivers and children using both.the

adult-focused and child- focused instruments. On the first day of observa-

tion, a second (reliability) observer coded activities in the home simul-

taneously with the primary observer for 1 hour. Observers were carefully

mixed and matched by ethnicity, and observer-pairs were flirther mixed and

matched with the ethnicity of the astegivers. This enabled analysis of any

systematic differences attributable to ethnicity.
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Observer assignment procedures were-modified for Phase III (Philadel-
)

phia and San.Aitonio). Each obseryer in Phase 111 was taught either the

adult-focused or child- focused instrument. T is specialiiation by instru-

ment in Phase III required that two observers be assigned alternately to
-

each home. The child - focused observer went to the home for the Tfirst day

of observation, and the adult-focused tbservers went on the second day.

One observer 'pair functioned As substitutes. Also, data supervisors were

scheduled to observe 3 days each week.

Procedures followed in San Antonio and Philadelphia for assigning

homes by observer and caregiver ethnicity also differed from those used in

Los Angeles. In Philadelphia,*the initial: attempt was to have paired ob-

servers (one ABC and one CC) matched by ethAicity (three White pairs, two

Black pairs, and one mixed pair) who would observe in homes of caregivers

of like ethnicity. This-plan was devised for two reasons: (1) Phase I and

Phase II reliability substudies showed no ethnicity-of-observer by

ethnicity-of-caregiver effeCts and (2) SRI found from s'it'e reports that

caregivers and observers of like ethnicity felt More at4ase with each/

other. The plan courd/not be implemented, however, because the first group

of homes to be identified and .observed had more Black than White care-

givers.

If the original pairings had 'continued, Black observers would have

been extremely busy while White observers would not have been working at

all, thus risking the gradual loss of observation skills. Therefore, after

the second day of data collection, observer pairs were switched so there

were two White pairs, one Black pair, acid three mixed pairs. This allowed

greater flexibility in scheduling because mixed pairs could'be scheduled in

either, Black or White mes. In. San Antonio, it was not possible to mix
4K.

ant matjh observer and c egjver ethnicity as easily as in Philadelphia. t

The principal concern in San Antonio was to assign Spanish-speaking ob-

servers to homes where caregivers used Spanish as the primary-language.

Observer assignment also included provisions for stability substudies

that
4
examined caregiver behaviors over time. In Los Angeles, no additional

observer assignts were required because the data from the first day of

observation for the major study were simply compared with data from the

second day. For Phase III, howeve, additional adult-focused data were
i ...'

collected in 24 San Antonio homes'4 weeps after the major olervations.
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Scheduling,of Homes

Efficient use 41observer time required careful scheduling of homes

for observation. By contractual agreement, the research contractor wasire-

sponsible for initiating home contacts, explaining the purpoile of the study

and the observations, describing the observation scheduling, and identify-
.

ing an equal number of homes within the ethnic groups and within eacli regu-

latory status group (sponsored, regulated, an& unregulated). The research

contractor also was responsible for obtaining parental permission which

was mandatory for a child's participation as the focus of observation.- Pa-

rental permission for at least 2 children in each hom' was.considered mini-

mal (except in homes where only one child was cared for), and permission

for all children 4in the home was desirable so that any child could be the

focus child if necessary.

Before observations were scheduled for a home, it*was verifiedthat

parental permission was on file for of least one focus child and available

information on the child's (or children's) schedule was reviewed to ascer-
,

tain that ,the child was in the home (and awake) for at least the minimum of

2 hours required to obtain adequate data.

Selection of Focus Children
*

In all phases, the,study design called for observations in each home

to be focused on two children, one 12 to 35 months old (Focus Child 1) and

another 36 to 59 months old (Focus Child 2).
*

Focus chilldren were selected

from among,those with parental permission according to the following

procedures:

o The caregiver's own child was eliminated first because it was as-

sumed that interactions between the caregiver and her own child

might not be typical of the day care setting.

o Any other child who was related to the caregiver was eliminated ,

-- next for the.same reason. However, in cases where a relative was

the only child in the home, he or she was used as a focus child.

* In other chapters of this report, Focus Child 1 is referred to as a

toddler and Focus Child 2 is referred to as a preschooler.
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q.....turq the remaining children in the home, the youngest child in each
group (Focus Child 1 and4Foeus Child 2) who was of the same eth-

nicity as the caregiver was selected as a focus child.

The research contractor carbfully selected homes with children who met

the age requirements; however, all criteria'were not met in every home,

because family day care homes do not always have a large number of children

and because children are frequently absent. Observers were asked to make

substitutions for absent focus children when necessary, choosing the child

closest in age to the absent focus child and of the 'same ethnicity as the

caregiver when possible.

In many homes, designating One child from each age group as a focus

child was not possible. Some homes had only one child or only one child

for whom parental permission had been given. When only one child who met

the requirements was present, that child was selected and observed twice as

often as when two focus children were observed. If only one age group was

present, both the youngest and the oldest child from "that group were

selected as focus,dhildren. In these homes, both children were designated

as Focus Child 1 or Focus Child 2, depending on the age group they

represented. If there were no children of an appropriate age, no ob-

servations were conducted on that day and the site coordinator attempted to

reschedule observation in the home.

Daily Observation Schedule4

The daily observation schedules were designed 'to achieve a balance be-
.

tween,the strictness needed for comparability across homes and the flexi-

4

bility necessitated by the circumstances in the homes. Thus, observers

were given schedules as well as,guidelines for adapting the schedules as

needed. In all cases, however,: observers were instructed to complete all

observations of natural situations before introducing the structured situa-

tions. This rule was made. to ensure that circumstances of structured site-
N

ations did not influence the caregivers' behavior during observations of

natural situations.

Observations were 'to be alternated between focus children so that each

child wouldwould be observed for an equal length of time. If one foClus child

arrived' later than the other, the first child was observed exclusively

N
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until the second child arrived. The second child was then observed exclu-

sively for an equal length of time as the first, and the observations were

alternated between the two children.

The primary observer visited ech home in the Los Angeles sample for

two. mornings and coded both adult-focused and child-focused instruments.

The first half-hour was spent establishing rapport with the caregiver and

mchildren. The morning's schedule and structured situation activities were

explained to the caregiver. Observations of the natural situations were

conducted by the primary observer between 8:30 and 11:30 a.m. On the first

morning, a second (reliability) observer coded simultaneously with the pri-

mary observer to complete one booklet (about 45 minutes) of natural situal

tion observations. 'T = structured situation was observed by the primary

observer, usually bet n 11130 a.m. and 12 noon.

Observers in Philadelphia and San.Antonio followed basically the same

schedule, although they were allowed slightly more flexibility in their ad-

justment of the schedule. All observers were required, however;, to observe

for a minimum of 2 Ilours between8'a.m. and 2 p.m., even if they had to

leave the home and return*to do so.

ft4
In contrast to those in Los Angeles, observers in PhilaNphia and San

'Antonio were trained to code either the adult-focused or the child-focused

instrument. The adult-focused and child-focused observers visited the home

on different days. The day before observations began in a home, the child-

focused observer Called the caregiver and verified that th'e children, espe-

cially those designated as focus children, were expected the next day; con-

firmed the children's schedules (arrival, lisps; and lunch); and informed

the caregiver when the observer woul arrive.

The child-focused observer went to the home the next day, spent ap-

proximately the first half-hour establishing rapport and gathering identi-

fication information, and observed natural situations only. The adult-

focused observer visited on the next day and observed both natural and

structured situations. Structured situations were not presented in homes

whereall.the children were under the age of 2 years or where the caregiver

exercised het option of refusing to do them.
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A total of 99 homes were observed in Los Angeles during a 2-week

period in early December 1977 and over a 6-week period in January and

February 1978. Observations were suspended during the holiday season

because the period was deemed unrepresentative of normal day care+ circum-

stances.

Data collection was scheduled for 6 weeks in San Antonio and 4 weeks

in Philadelphia. Problems encountered by the research contractor in the

early stages of home identification and complications with caregivers'

schedules caused an extension of the observation period to 10 weeks in

,San Antonio and 9 weeks were observed in Philadelphia. A total of 115

homes were observed in San Antonio and 89 in Philadelphia.

4,4
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VII THE QUALITY OF OBSERVATION DATA

-

This chapter presents the observation-based'analysis variables,:

-
sctlibes the rationale for their definition, and summarizes the res

several efforts to estimate their reliability and validity. apter

begins with a listing of the caregiver variables developed in Phase /V to

analyze the data collected in Los Angeles, SanoAntonio, and Philadelphia.

A summary of the factor analytic support for their definition is included.

The next section lists the Focus Child 1 and Focus Child 2 analysis vari-

ables followed by the factor analytic support for their definition. The

third section consolidates the validity data using criterion tapes that

were collected in each of the three phases of data collection. Fourth,

f

studies of interobserver agreement in the field are summarized. This sec-

tion include's special studies of ethnic bias of observers. The fifth sec-

tion describes the stabilitAof ca'egiver and child behaviors. Caregiver

stability is estimated within a day, between 2 adjacent days, and over a

4-week period. The final section of this chapter presents the results of a

study designed to determine the stability of day care homes between morn-

ings and afternoons of the same day. Taken together, these sections pre-

sent a comprehensive look at the quality of observation data to be, used in

,
describing-home day care.

Analysis Variables Defined on Adult Behavior

As previously described, the basic unit of adult observation data is a

pattern for a single point in time of checked codes across 10 dimensions:

(A( Who, Language, Emotion, Nonchild Interaction, To Whom, Facilitate-How,

Facilitate-What, and Control-How, Control-What, Control-Explain. The aault

observation data base comprised 303 homes across three sites for approxi-__

mately 93,000 discrete observations (frames). Inthe Phase II analysis,*

* 'Phase II analysis" refers to the analysis conducted on Los Angeles data.
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23 variables were defined on adult behaviors. A first task for Phase IV

analysis was to review that set of variables using both logical and em-

pirical criteria.

The 23 adu1 analysis variables were based on 279 patterns of codes

(see Appendix Table D- ). (These patterns were not mutually aelusive;

-that is, a unique pattern of codes might be included in the definition of

more than one of the 279 patterns.) Because,the nonunique 279 patterns

were identified in Phase II on logical grounds alone and were not exhaus-
.

tive, one issue was the extent to which the behaviors that occurred with

some frequency in the data base were actually represented in the set of 23

variables. To resolve this issue, we scanned the approximately 93,000

frame of data to identify and count the frequency of occurrence of each

uni a (mutually exclusive) pattern of codes across the 10 dimensions of

the ABC instruments. Some 1,598 unique patterns were identified as occur-
.

rin one or more times. Only 115 of these unique patterns, however,

occurr d with a frequency of 100 or more (.001'proportion of the frames or
.

more). Of these 1r5 patterns, ell were. re resented in the X79 nonunique

patterns u ed to define the 23 adult behavio analysis variables in Phase.

II. In that tense, the 23 variables were inclusive of the behaviors

observed.

Appendix Table D-1 shows the frequency of occurrence of the 279 non-
.

unique patterns on which the 23 Phase-II analysis variables were based and

the percentage of homes in which those patterns did not occur. On the

basis of the data in that table, wie decided to drop from further considera-"

tion the 139 itatterns describing activities of a secondary caregiver. In

96 to 100% of the homes, those patterns simply did not occur.

The remaining 140 nonunique primary caregiver patterns were used to

foroi a set of Phase IV analysis variables, listed in Table 27, and that

resulte4 from a combination of logical and empirical'analyses. The first

20 variables are based primarily on distinctions made in the Facilitate-How

dimension of the caregiver observation instrument. The first 15 consist of

five sets of three each for teaches, plays/participates, helps, directs,

converses. In each ease, a set ot variables is defined for activities with

Focus Child 1, for activities with Focus 'Child 2, and a total.

1
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Table 27

PRASE IV ANALYSIS VARIABLES

1. Primaiy
2. Primary
3. Primary
4. Primary

5. Primary

6. Prima
04. 7. Primary

8. Pri y

9. Primary.

10. Primary

11. Primary

12. Primary

13. Primary

14. Primary

15. Primary
16. primary

17. Primary

' 18. Primary
19. Primary

20. Primary
21.' Primary

22.

23.

24.

caregiver
caregiver
caregiver
caregiver
caregiver
caregiver
caregiver
caregiver
caregiver
caregiver
caregiver
caregivef_directs - total

converses with Cl,
converses with C2;
converses - total

teaches Cl (Focus Child 1)
teaches C2 (Focus Chil4,2)
teaches - total
plays/participates with Cl
plays/participates with C2
plays/participates - total -
helps Cl .

helps C2
helps - total
directs Cl
directs C2

caregiver
caregiver
caregiver
caregiver
caregiver
caregiver
caregiver

caregiver
caregiver

any children
Primary caregilrer

children
Primary caregiver
children

not

not

negative

negatne

supervises and prepares for children
converses with another adult .

involved in housekeeping
volved in recreational activity '

not involved (out of range or room)
facilitates prosocial behavior with

facilitates affectrO

facilitates comfo

Primary caregiver facilitates
with Cl
Primary
with C2

26. 'Primary
27. Primary
28. Primary
29. Primary

30. Primary

31. Primary

25. caregiver

caregiver
caregiver
caregiver
caregiver
caregive
caregiv r

with any children

.32. Primary caregiver
33. Primary cargOmor
34. Primary caregiver
35. Primary" caregiver

36. Primary caregiver
with any children

37. Primaty caregiver
38. Primary$caregiver

PriMary-ciregiver
40. Pripary caregiver
41., Primary caregiver
42. primary caregiver
43._ Primary caregiver
44. 'Primary°6aregiver

4 45. Primary caregiver

i46. Primary caregiver

47. Primary caregiver
48. Primary caregiver

th any

n

language/informattion

facilitates languag e/information

facilitates language/information - total
facilithtde Itructured line motor with Cl
facilitates structured fine motor with C2
fad litates structured fine motor - total
acilitates dramat4c play - total
facilitates exploratory fine motor

facilitates work with CI4
facilitates work with C2
facilitates work - total
facilitates music/dance - total

facilitates gross motor activities

facilitates TV with any children
facilitates physical needs.With Cl
facilitates physical needs with C2
fhcilithtes physical needs - total
interacts-with a baby
interacts with a school-aged chikd
expresses positive affect
expresses negative affect
controls - total
controls dangeron situ:117-
controls antisocial Vst on

strictly. controls any children

.0
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As.indicated in Appendix Table D-2, the first 15 Phase IV analysis

variables represent a breakdown of what were only three analysis variables
4

in Phase II. Phase IV analysis variables 16, 17, and 20 are synonymous

with three Phase II analysis variables--supervises/prepares,'converses with

another adult, not involved, while Phase IV aalysis variables 18 and 19

represent a separation of housekeeping from recreational activities, which

were combined in Phase II, The next 20 Phase IV analysis 4ariablps (num-

bers 21 through 40) are based primarily.on distinctions made in the

Facilitate -14114 dimension of the AIX instrument. Variables 23 and 37 are

synonymous with variables in Phase II*(facilitates comfort and facilitates

any TV), but the remaining variables represent breakdowns of Phase II
a

variabIe. Prosocial behavior was separated from affection (Phase ITvari-

ables 21 and 22); language /information, structured fine motor' activity, and

dramc play were separated and for-the first two a further istinction

was made between Focus Child 1, Focus Child 2, and total (Phase IV varia-

bles 24 through 30). Phase IV variables 31-through 34 separate exploratory

fine motor activity from work; variables 35 and 36 separate music/dance

from gross motor activity; and variables 38, 39, and 40 separate physical

needs by Focus Child 1, Focus Child 2, and total.

Phase IV variables 41 through 44 are synonymous with variables from

Phase II (i.e.s, interacts with baby; interacts with school-age child, ex-

presses positive, affect, expresses negative affect). The remaining varia-

bled (45 through 48) describe controlling behavior. Except for variable 48

(strict control), these variables represent distinctions not made in Phase

II between dangerous and antisocial behavior.

summarize the reioptionship between Phase IV and Phase II analysis

variables, for the most part Phase II variables can be obtained by forming

simple additive composites of Phase IV variables. Two Phase II variables

were dropped (.i.e., Spanish and neutral affect) on the grounds that they

had not.been useful in past substantive analyses.

Not all the Phase IV analysis variables aremuivally exclusive because

they are defined on nonunique patterns; for example, a frame could be

punted for adult code pattern number 1 (primary caregiver teaching Focus

Child 1) and adult code pattern number 116 (primary caregiver facilitates
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language/informatkOn with Focus Chilli 1). Table 28 depicts the relation

ship between the FacilitateHow and FacilitateWhat dimensions of the ABC

instrument.

From Table 28, it is clear that an analysis of language/information

variables 1; essentially an analysis of a subset of the teach variables.

In general, the majority,of teaching was oriented toward language/

information, physical needs, structured fine motor and prosocial.activi
,

ties. Caregiver play/participate behavior was spread across approximately

half of the PacilitateWhat alternatives. A majority of help behaviors

were for physical needs and to a lesser extent for structured fine motor

activity. Caregivers used relativellifew "direct" behaviors; when they did

direct, it might be, for physical needs, work, or fine or gross motor

activities. Conversation codes were synonymous for thetwo dimensions.

These relationships (Table 28) should be*kept in mind when interpreting

subsequent analyses bf adult behaviors. *

Partial support for the definition of Phase IV analysis variables came

from factor analyses for subsets of the 279 nonunique patterns of behav

iors. Two sets of patternswere factor analyzed: One set consisted of

those defining the first seven Phase IIvariables, essentially the

Facilitate -How pat-terns, and the other set consisted of those pAtterns

defining Facilitate What patterns. Within each set; the patterns
~
were

mutually exclusive whereas, as indicated previously, this was not the case

'between sets. The other nine Phase II variables were judged on logical

grounds-to be tightly defined (for the most part based on a single pattern

of behavior) awl of separate interest in substantive analyses. The nine

variables were not' factor analyzed.

Rotated factor matrices for the two sets of patterns are reported in

Appendix Tables D-3 and D-4. In each case, the factor enalysis was simply

a principal component's resolution of the patternbypattern intercorrela
.

tion matrix. with ones in the main diagonal'. The number of eigenvalues

equal to or greater than 1 was used to decide on the number of factors to

be rotated using the varimax criterion.
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Table 28

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN FACILITATE-HOW AND
FACILITATE -WHAT DIMENSIONS*

4

'Teach

Play/participate

8,2121,1612,564

,547 941 1,076

1,315

' 9691,673

239 106

739

0131

182.

302

Help (x,5861,6.79 ,
_ 470 331 .

v

Diret 14 511 221 844 220 616

Conversation
.

. 4 2,401.

/ 0
r

4.12L

* ,,7;4

01 -entries are frequencies

4

14,

414

of frames a6ross khe three sites for the 115 most frequently occurring patterns.

p
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The first set containing 46 patterns distinguished among types of

Facilitate-How behavior and types of nonchild interactions. It also indi-

cated when the caregiver was out of range. Appendix Table D-3 presents the

rotated 15-factor structure. Factors 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 13, 14, and 15

essentially distinguish Facillt?ate -How. behaviors into those directed at

Focus Child 1, Focus Child 2, group, and other young child. Each '9f these

factors included high loadings (arbitrary criterion of 1.31 or more) from

one or more patteirns in each of the areas of teach, play/participate, help,

direct, and converse.

ForFocus Child 1, Focus Child 2, and other young child, there were

two factors, one for positive emotion and one for'neutral emotion. On the

basis of these results, We decided to separate Phase II Facilitate -How

analysis variables to distinguish betfeen Flcus Child 1 and Focus Child 2.

Because frames coded as other young chUd-could be indicating children of

the ages of either Focui-ChildX-Or Focus Child 2, the decision was made

not to form separate variables for young child oriented behaviors. In-
\
stead, each Facilitate-How category was represented by a total across

levels of the Whom dimension. Further, in the interest of creating a par-

simonious set of analysis variables, the decision was made not to distin-

guish between positive and neutral emotion,

, Factor 2 contained high positve loadings for the positive emotion

teach patterns and modest positive loadings for the neutral emotion:teach

patterns. Factpr 7 and, to some extent, factor 9 contained high to moder-

ate loadings for "direct" patterns, whereas factor 8 contained high to

moderate loadings for the "converse" iiatterns. Thus, the decision to dis-

tinguish-among teach, direct, and converse behaviors in forming analysis

variables received factor analytic support. However, there were no factors

for play/participate or help.

Factor 11 had a high positive loading for preparation-and a high negar

tive loading for recreation. Rath4 than combining these with opposite

weights for analysis, they were -kept separate in analysis variables 16

and 19, respectively. Supervise activities were also included in variable

16 despite a zero loading ion factory 11. Factor 12 received a hish loading

for housekeeping and a modest loading of the opposite sign for supervise.

Together, these two factors supported the dedision to create separate
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analysis variables for housekeeping and recreation, which had been combined

in Phase II.

The second set containing 51 patterns distinguished among the 13 codes

within-the Facilitate-What dimension of the ABC instrument. A factor

analysis of these 51 patterns. resulted in a 16 factor solution. The Sari-
,

max rotated factor structure is presented in Appendix Table D-4. Three of

the factors had primarily high loadings on FoCus.Child 1 patterns (factors

3,'8, 12), two of the factors had high loadings on Focus Child 2 patterns

(factors 2, 5), three of the factors had high loadings on other young child

patterns (factors 1, 7, 11), and oneof the factors had hit loadings on

group-oriented behaviors (factor 6). The remaining seven factors could

each be identified with2a separate Faciliate What code and contained high

loadings across Focus Child 1, Focus Chid 2, group, and young child codes

of the Whom dimension. .

Table 29 relates each of the 16 factors to one or more of the

Facilitate -What codes. The first three'columns represent ,Focus Child 1

rors, the next two columns represent Focus Child 2 factors, and the next

three clumns represent young child factors, and' the next column represents

the only groufactor. For these nine columns of. Table 29, an X represents
. a d'

a factor loading 'of 1.31 or greater (Appendix Table D-4). The last seven

columns. represent factors that tended to be specific to a Facilikate-What

code. For those columns, an X indicates that most of the 1.31 or greater

loadings on the factor were for the four variables defining a Facilitate-
,

What dimension (Appendix Table D-4).

The results displayed in Table 9 provide factor analytic su ort for

creating separate analysis v iables for eadh of the 13 Facilitat -Ohat

codes and, within several, distinguishing Focus Child 1 from Focus

Child 2. Although there is also support for forming young child and group

variables, this was not done for the reasons given previously in reference

ito the Facilitate-How dimension. Considering the three Focus Child 1

factors as a set, they are completely crossed with the 13 Facilitate-What

codes. The two -Focue Child 2 factors are crossed with all but five of the

Facilitate-What codes.

The last seven columOs in Table 29 provide support for forming sepa-

, rate variables for prosocial, affectioh, dramatic play, exploratory fine
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Table 29
-

FACTORS IDENTIFIED BY FACILITATE -WHAT CODES*

Focus
-Child 1

Focus
Child 2

Young'
Child Grpup Code-Speeffic Factors

IP
3

F
8.

F
12

F
2

F
1

F
7

F
15

F
6

F
4
FFFFF
10 11 13 14 16

I. Prosocial X X
,

X X
.

.2. Affection X X X X

3. Ommfort X X

4.

.

.Language/information X X

5.
Structured fine .

motor

,

X X X X
1

6. Dramatic play X X X . , N IX

7.
Explorator, fine '

mobil
X

I
X X X

8.

..)

Work .
X X X X ,..

.

9. Music/dance X X
t

X X 1

10. Gross/motor' X` X -X . X X j ,

Educltional TV X
._

X

2.

r

Noneducational TV X X r .

3. Physical needs X. . X X
0

.. ,

An X in the first nine columns indicates a factor, loading of 1.11 or more.

An X in last seven columns indicates a cluster of loadings, most of which exceed 1.31.
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motor, gross motor, and educational television. Support for distinguishing

among the other seven codes of the Facilitate-What dimension comes from an

analysis)of the factors reported in the first nine columns of'Table 29.

The Focus Child 2 factors separate language/information and music and dance

and work from physical needs. (Further, the Focus Child 1 factors separate

comfort and noneducational television from structured fine motor activity,

whereas the young child factors separate comfort from noneducational tele-

vision. In short, all 13 Facilitate-What codes -were identified,separately

in the factor analysis.

o Because there were separate factors for prosocial, affection, dramatic

play, exploratory fine motor, and gross motor, the decision was made to

form one analysis variable for each. Although therdiwas a separate factor

for educational television, there was no separate factor for noneducational

television nor was there clearsupport.for separattpg Focus Child 1 from

Focus Child 2 data for television variables. Thus; a single analysis.vari-
.

able was made for all television behaviors. Although there were no sepa-,

rate factoYs for language/information, structured fine motor, work, and

physical needs, within each there were separate factors for Focus Child 1

and Focus Child 2. Therefore, each type of behavior was separated into

three analysis variables--Focus Child 14 Focus Child 2, and total. Sepa-

rate Focus Child 1 and focus Child 2 analysis variables were not made for

Amusic and dance because of the low frequency of occurrence of these behav-

iors, especially for Focus Child 2 (see Appendix Table D=1). The same,
4

decision and reasoning applied to comfort.

Analysis Variable Defined on Child Behavior

In Phase II, 27 analysis variables were defined on child behaviors,

once for Focus Child 1 and once for Focus Child 2 (see Appendix Table D-5).

In Phase IV, 213'analysis variables were defined on child behaviors, once

for Focus Child 1 and once for Focus Child 2 (see Appendix Table D-6).

The'patterns used to define the 28, Phase IV analysis variables were

the 86 unique patterns that occurred 100 or more times in the approximately

90,000 frabes of Focut Child 1 and Focus Child 2 data collected during the

Phase III observations. The mean occurrence for each of tfie 86 unique pat-

terns is presented in Appendix Table D -7. AppendiOable D-8 shows some of

(
.
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the relationships betty en Phase II and Phase IV analysis variables. Ex
,

cludrng the last four variables,;thePhase IV analysis variables for child

data aremutually exclusive in their definitions (the last four vaziables

are totals). All the 86 most frequently occurring patterns (see Appendix

Table D-7) are included in both Phase II and Phase IV sets of analysis

variables.

The 28 Phase IV'analysis variables for child daca were, as in the case

of adult variables, defined. on the basis of a combination of logic and em

pirical findings. Using Phase III data, two separate factor analyses were

made of the 86 most - frequently occurring unique_ patterns, once for Focus

Child 1 data and once for Focus Child 2 data. The factor analysis pro

cedures were as defined for the adult variables. The Focus,Child 1 data

yielded the.31 factors presented, in Appendix Table D-9, and the Focus.Child

2 data yielded the 31 factors presented in Appendix Table D-10.

Because having variables defined the same for both sets of child data

was desirable, wecompared thestwo factOr structures. The method for

comparing factor structures was-as follows:

(1) For each. solution; all, factor loadings equal to or greater than

01 were identified.

(2) Using only identified loadings, the best match between two fac

tors across the twofrctor structures was identified.

(3) For a pair of matchecrfactors, additional patterns were identi
fied that satisfied the criterion 1.31 or better in one factor
structure and 1.151_or better in the other factor structure but

With identical algebraic sign.

(4) Common factors were defined by,the patterns identified in steps

(2) and (3) above for-each pair of matched factors.

These four steps identified 16 common factors, which are defined according

to code patterns (see Appendix Table D-11).

There was strofig.factor analytic supportfo_vanalysis variables 1

(prosocial, common factor 10), 2 (affectionate, common factor 14), 5

(dramatic play, common factor 111), 7 (language/information, common factor

2), 8 (fine motor structured activity, common factor 4), 16 (watches educe
.

tional TV, common factor 7), 17 (watches noneducational TV, common factor
.

16), and 24 (controlled by caregiver, common factor 3). For these eight

variables the match to .a factor was either perfect or the one or two dis

crepant patterns clearly did not belong logically or failed to load on anY

factor. .
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Two additional variables represented a combining of two common fac-

torsfactors 9 and 15 for variable 14 (gross motor activity) and factors 5

and 8 for variable 19 (physical needs while interacting with caregiver).

In addition, the five patterns in common factor 6 all went into the defini-

tion of variable 27 (total for focus child with other children), the five

patterns in comm n factor 12 went into the definition of variable 26 (total

for focus Child alo e), and the two patterns in common factor 13 went into

the definition of variable 28 (total for focus child with caregiver).

The remaining analysis variables were formed on a logical basis des-

pite'the lack of factor analytic support. The fine motor exploratory,acti-

vity patterns failed to have substantial loadings on any common factors

with the exception of pattern 1, which loaded ow-geV-eral. Three fine motor

exploratory activity variables were formed distinguishing behavior alone,

with another young child and with the caregiver (variables 9, 10, and 11).

The two TV alone pattens failed to load on any common factor and so were

combined to form variable 15. The three physical needs alone patterns did

not load on any common factor and formed variable 18. All but two of-t-h&
-,...

seven "monitor" patterns,were without high loadings on a common factor and

were used to define variable 25. The remaining variables (distress, seeks

attention of caregiver, engages in work, music/dance, conversation with

young child, conversation with caregiver, antisocial to young child, and

controls young child) were defined on three or fewer patterns that were
.

judged to of special interest in substantive analyses (see Appendix

Table D-6 for finitions of these variables). .

111111....

Summary of Phase IV Analysis Variables

The phase IV analysis variables defined on observation data consisted

of 48 variables to describe caregiver behaviors and 28 variables to des-
.

cribe child behaviors. The 28 analysis variables for child data were de-

fined once for Focus Child 1 data and once for Focus Child 2*data.

A combination of empirical and logical criteria were used in forMing

the 4& -Phase IV caregiver analysis variables. First, the defplitions of

the 48 variables were required to include all the unique patterns of behav-

e for that 'occurred in the sample pf obsetvation frames at least 0.1% of the
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time. Second, separate factor analyses were conducted for the Facilitate-

How patterns of behavior and the Facilitate-What patterns of behavior. 0

of the main findings, from these two factor analyses was the need in defin-

ing variables to distinguish between caregiver behavior toward #ocus Child

1 and caregiver behavior toward Focus Child 2. :"...This distinction and sev-

eral othei=k7letweencodes within dimensions of the .observations instrument

were clear in the factor 'analytic results but had not, been made in Phase II

analyses. Third, several analysis variables were defined purely on logical

grounds and were not included in the factor analyses. These analysis vari-

ables were typically defined on a single pattern of behavior-and were known

a priori to be of interest in the analyses to follow (e.g., caregiver

interacts with baby).

The relationship between codes within the Facilitate-How dimention and

codes within the Facilitate-What dimension of the observation instrument

was analyzed to describe the necessary redundancy between thpse two 'gets of

caregiver analysis variables. For example,-the analysis makes clear that

caregiver helps variables (variable:6 7 throughi9) are largely redundant

with caregiver facilitates physical needs variables (variables 38 through

40). Further, the language/informatpnvariables are a large subset of the

teach variables. These interdependencies among caregiver analysis

variables pi vide further' understanding of their meaning and should be kept

in mind when interpreting results of subsequent analyses.

The definitions of the 28 child variables were also required to in-

clude all patterns of behavior that occurred in 0%1% or more of the frames

in the observation sample: Two independent factor analyses of child behav-

ior patterns were conducted, once for Focus Child 1 data and once for Focus

Child 2 data. Fortunately, the results of these two factor analyses sup-

ported the creation of a single set of variables with common definitions

across the data for Focus Child 1 and FocUs Child 2. :This common set of

variables will facilitate the comparison'of results in subsequent analyses

between younger (Focus Child 1) and older (Focus Child 2) children in day

`Care homes.

N
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Criterion Tapeyalidity Analysis

In all,three data collection phases of the study, videotapes of care-

giver and child behaviors were used to ensure that observers in the field

were knowledgeable in- the use of the observation instruments. In all three

phases, 80% or greater agreement between an observer and a criterion was

required before that observer would be used in the actual field-based data

collection. The.terion was created by the mutually agreed-on codes

trainers assigned when viewing the videotapes. Although the primary pur-

pose of the videotapes was quality control, the data generated by their use

represents an important statement about_the likely validity of observation

data used in substantive andtlices.,

Phase I Criterion Tape Validity

In Phase I, the validity of observers was estimated by having them

or code a set of criterion videotapes at the end of trainix and again at the

'conclusion of data collection. Three videotapes were shown to trainees at

the end of training to test their coding accuracy on the ABC and SNAP.

Sixteen trainees were hired as observers when they 'showed an 80% overallc,

'agreement with the three criterion videotapes. At the end of data collec-

t/on, the 16 observers were shown two of the same videdtapes (one for ABC,

one for SNAP). Because the SNAP instrument was not used in subsequent

phases of the study, Validity data for that instrument are ndt summarized

here.

End-of-training error rates for each trainee were calculated for the

two ABC videotapes. End-of:data-collection error rated were established

for only one tape. Error rates.were calculate& for each trainee by divid-

ing the number of incorrect codes in each dimension by the number of exam-

ples used for analysis. Scores for the Who dimension were not alculated

because coding for this dimension did not vary. Table 30 presents the mean

validity scores across all trainees for each dimension. Error rates were

subtracted from 100%, yielding the percentage of correct codes or relia-'

bilitlY 'scores.
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Table 30

MAN RELIABILITY SCORES FOR VIDEOTAPE TESTS RE TED TO ABC

Phase I (San Franctsco)

(Percent) -,4

Facilitate Restridt

bnotion

N
Language Total

To
Whoa Rov I What,

Child
Rap.. Rov What Explain

Tape A

Pretest
Posttest
Overall

95%

91
93 '

922
85
89

93%
88
91

75%
72
74

99%

99
99

992
99
99

982
97
98

N
982
96
97

99%
98
99

872
84
86

942
91
93

Tape b

Pretest 94 89 94 88 98 98 97 96 99 86.r 94 ,

(N,J The perCtml.tage of agreement with the cr4eriorf tape decreased by 3% 1

from the end of training to the end of data collection. Both pretest and____./

.0*

posttest data collection scores fort all dimensions for both tapes were we(I-/-

above the 80% standard, except for the Child Response dimension on one

tape, which received an overall score of 74%. Observers had difficulty

shifting their attention from the caregiver, who is the primar,,,focUs of

the observation, to the child.

In addition to agreement with a criterion, agreement between eight

random pairs of trainees was calculated. If agreement between pairs of

observers was greater than agreement with the criterion, the validity of

^"--ezdes or training would need to be examined. Table 31 compares the mean

agreement of the eight random. pairs with the mean criterion agreedent. For

all dimensions, agreement for random pairs was equal to or-Ass thah

agreement with the criterion.

As a final pareof the posttraining validity test in'Nese I,'two

trainers role played a mother reading Kitten for a Day to a child. Train-
_

ees tallied as the "mother" demonstrated seven teaching haviors. These

tallies were Ampared.wIth akcriterion tally: For each the seven behav-
.

iors tallied, the.numberiof incorrect or missing tallies recorded by train-

ees was calculatal_as a percentage of the number of criterion tallies.

This "error percentage" was totaled acrohs behaviors. Total reliability
. .

for each trainee was determined by the following,equation:

.61

r.

,100% -

Accumulated error percentage

7.teaching behaviors m Percentage correct
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Table- 31 '

COMPARISON OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN RANDOMPAIRS OF

OBSERVERS AND CRITERION AGREEMENT
0 a

(Percent)

Phaie I

San Francis,co)

0 17-
-

Dimerwion - Random Pair's Reliability

To Whim
Facil tate-How ,

Facilitate-What
Child Response

Restrict-How
'Restrict-What

strict-Explain

) ther
motion

.
Language

..

k
O

88%
71

80

60

79

69

5g
72

97

81

_

.

,

*

93%
-'77

_ 87

65

88

73

73

84

97

86

Overall reliability, for all trainees was 80%. Seven pf the train-
,

ees did not earn an 80% reliability score, and they were retrain d re-

tested. Of those retested, four still rtceived scores below 80%, Since
°

their aggregate scores of ABC, SNAP, and, Book Tally were 80% or higher,

they were, not rejected as observers on the basis of tirirdow Book Tally

scores.'

Phase II criterion Tape Validity

In Phase II, a videotape validity

ers at the'end of the 12-day trainlg

collection. Furthermore, at the end o

the holiday season, an informal validi

Two weeks later, a third and final val

posttraining.test (Test 1) identified

waN4citate'for field data collection

4

test was administered to all observ-

session and after 2 weeks, of data ik

f a 3-day%refresher training aftg

ty test was gTVen to all observers

idity test_was administered. The

those observers ,yhose coding accuracy

. The ietests (Tests 2 and 3) pro-
.

videeus tice opportunity to determine whether any deterioration of coding-

ability occurred over the 2-week periods.

4 e
The validity test was developed-frommproximately 30 field video-

tapes. The test material was presented in segments each of which featured
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a different focus persoh. Six Hispanfc, four Black, and eight-White care-
..

segmehti as well as eight Hispanic, three Black, and eight White

child Segments were shown Test 1 containe d 37 segments of which 18 were
All

ABC atd_19 were CC. Tests, and 3 'contained,the first 17 segments of Test

1 of which 9 were ABC and Inwere CC. (For Test 3", the 17 segments were re-
aw

d nimize retest effect.)

32'and 33 show the percentages of agreement between all observ-

ers and the criterion videotape by dimehsion
4)

for the ABC and CC. The over-

all observer agreement with criterion videotape was again high, with few

percentages lower than 0.96 on any of the validity tests. Observer accu-

racy wa rticularly high on validity Teal 2. Although scores on validity

Test 3 wer slightly, lower than scores on validity Test 2, they were gener-

ally highen than those on validity Teste.... Practice in the field tended to

improve observer accuracy. The reader is reminded that Test 3 was adminis-

tered 2 weeks after qbservations were resumed after the holiday break and a

brief refresher training session. It is not surprising that observer accu-

racy was, higher during Test 2 becanNobservers had been using the

instruments continuously without a break.
4

Phase III Criterion Tape Validity

In Phase III for both sites, the CC validity test was administered to

the child-focused trainees on the seventh day of training and the ABC

validity test was,administered to the adult-focused trainees on the ninth

day. The CC validity test compriseA9 segments (of varying lengths) of

videotapes focused on Black, Hispanic, and White children. The ABC valid-

1...v test had two parts. Part 1 consisted.of4.20 segments (of varying

1 gths): of .vi apes focused on BlackHispnnic, and White taregivers.

measured coding accuracy on the Boo ally;.it consisted of a

stf tured reading sityation role-played by two trainers:

Table 34 shows the results of the CC.andAk end-of-training validity.

tests administered in San Antonio and Philadelphia. All San Antonio ob-/

servers pass e this test at 89% or better; all Philadelphia observers

passed the test at 85% or better. Two trainees in Philadelphiadid not

pass the test and therefore were not permitted to collect data in the

field. . One trainee in Philadelphia, hired ast in'alternate, passed the test

at 91% but was not dgeded as an observer.
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Table 32

OVERALL PERCENTAGE AGREEMENT OF OBSERVERS
AND CRITERION VIDEOTAPE FOR DIMENSIONS OF ABC

Dimension of ABC

Validity Test.

1' 2 3

Cancel 99.9% 100.0% 100.0%

Who 98.9 100.0 100.0

Auxiliary 92.8 94.4 93.9
.

.

Whom 85.4 . 92.0 87.7 ,

Facilitate7.How -81.9 89.8 86.0

Facilitate-What 85.6 88.2 - 87.8

Control-How 97.6 98.7 97 9

Control-What 96.2 98.1 97.3

Control-Explain . 94.9 96.5 96.0

Emotion 84.4
s

90.3 86.7

Language 89.2 93.9 89.5

(
Table 33

O

OVERALL TERCENTAGE AGREEMENT OF OBSERVERS
AND CRITERION VIDEOTAPE FOR DIMENSIONS OF CC

Dimension of cc

validity Test

1 2

Cancel-
1

99.9%, 100.0%y 100.0%

Who
,

98.1 100.0 99.9

Activity 82.8 .94.7 92.6

AuxiliarS, 88.'5 93.1 88.1

Whom ' 85.9
k..

92.9 '''' 89.5

Mode . 80.6 89.0 83.9

Emotion 85.8 91;9 91.7
.

.
.

leanguage 92.2 93.8 92.5
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Table 34

RESULTS OF END-OF-TRAINING VALIDITY TEST
ON CC AND ABC )

(On-Site Calculations)
Phase III .

O

oC . ABC

,
Percentage Percentage

Observer "i a AgrOment Observer of Agreement

Number withCriterion Number with Criterion
. .

San Antonio ,. .

201 89.3%' 211 90.2%

202 89.8 . 212 92.4

203 . 93.7 213 96.5

204° , 92.0 214 97.0

2Q5 90.1 215 94.3

206 - 95.0 216 97.0

.207 92.3 217 92.5

Philadelphia .

........

.

601 79.1%* 611 94.5%

602 85.7 , 612 94.7

603 90.4 613 85.6

604. 91.5 614 91.5

605 85.1 615 93.9

606 93.1 616 94.3

. 607 93.9 617 76.6*

608 91.51 .

Trainee did not pass Validity test and did not collect data.

tAlternate trainee,was not needed and did not collect data.
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The CC and ABC validity tests were administered again in San Antonio

and in Philadelphia to determine whether any changes had occurred in ob-
e

servers' accuracy after the.first 2 weeks of, data collection.

Results of the second validity test are presented in Table 35. The

overall agreement between observers and criterion was high. As wa true in

Phase II, observers tended to maintain and improve their skills over 2

weeks of data collection. The test results are particularly imprehsive be-

cause the observers did not have daily ol3porunities to use their observe-
,

tion skills since homes were identified more slowly than was scheduled.

In addition to the two validity checks on ABC and CC data, a formal

validity test on the Book Tally was administered to trainees at the end of

training. A scenario, role played by trainers, was observed and specific

behaviors were tallied by trainees. Answers were then compared with a cri-

terion protocol previously established by the trainers. All trainees

passed the tests with 80% accuracy ofbetter except one in Philadelphia

(this trainee also failed to pass the ABC tests and therefore did not

qualify as an observer).

,

Summary of Criterion Tape Validity

f
In each of the three data collection phases of thf study, trained ob-

servers,were required to reachoor surpass 80% agreement with a criterion

tape before they were permitted to collect observation data in the field.

This criteriox did eliminate a few of those who received training. In each

',phase of data collection, criterion tapes were also used to check the va-

lidity of observer coding after they h.id been 1,1}z!he field collecting data.

No evidence was found of any drop in valid.itrafter fieldaexperience. Tb

the contrary, in Phases II and III and validity of coding appeared to in-
,

crease slightly as the result of field experience.

Interobserver Reliability

Irherobserver reliability was investigated as a part of data collec-

tion efforts in both Phase I and Phape II. In Phase I, a subsample of

homes was observed for 1 hour on each of 2 adjacent days by two obsevers.
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Table 35

RESULTS 01' SECOND VALIDITY TEST

Phase ill,

... ,

CC

.

ABC

Observer
Number

Percentage
of Agreement -

with Criterion
Observer
Number

ercentage
ot Agreement

9 with Criterion

San Antonio .

201 94.8% 211 94.5%

202 , 97.2. 213 ,95.9`\
203 98.9 -234 ,94.9

= 204
205

, , 93-1
94.8,

.
- .215, .

216

94.9
94.9

. :

206' 96.1 . 217 92.9 -

207 95.9

Philadelphia
. .

602 88% 2% 611 93.5%

60 92.,0 , '612 94.'9

64 96.1 613 Ir 89.2

605 90.4 614 91..9

606 , 94.5 615 93.9

607 96.4 610- 93.7
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The design of this study was such that it not.only afforded overall Isti-
-

mates of interobseriber agreameht, but also allowed a test fotelhe possi

bility of eyhnic bias in observations of Blade and White observers. In

Phase II, interobserver reliability was estimated for a subsample of 30

homes, This time each home was observed by a pair of observers for 41y 1

1

hour of 1 da'y. . Again, the substudy was designed to test for ethnic bias in

observation.' In
.

Phase II, however, the focus was on Hispanic/
. t P

nonHispanic comparisons. Phase I and Phase II interobserver reliability

findings are summarized in the following two sections.

Phase I Interobserver Reliability

In Phase I, pairs of trained observers coded simultaneously for an

h6ur each morning for.2 adjacent days in^30 of thehomes visited. Thase'

field observations wAlLused to assess, the overall reliability of,the sev-
-

eral dimensions (i.e., columns of codes),and codes within dimensions of the

ABC. The field study was designed

(
o thSNit was possible to assess the

LI

extent to which the reliability o f tha0ASC depended on a match between

ethnicity of observer and ethnicity of caregiver.

Many alternative ways exist to describe interobserver agreement for

the ABC used in a natural home day care environment. For each dimension

(br code within dimension), the coding of two, observers can be summarized

as follows.

Observer 1
,Present Not present

Observer 2

Present _A
-

B

Not present C, D

Three diffetent indices of agreement between observers were used to summa

rize interobserver agreement based on the cell frequencies A *rough D.

These three indices of interobserver agrelpent and theirelatie frequency

of occurrence, of a behavior are shown in Table 36. In each case, the value

reported is across all pairs of observers for the 30 homes.
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Table 36

INDICES OF INTEROICSERVER AGREEMENTON ABC IN

NATURAL SITUATIONS

Phase I
(San Francisco)

Dimension
,

Dimension
Exact Codes

A+D A
6
'

A

A+B+C+D
---,
A+B+C A1-B+C+D

..----

.

.

Who 0.98 1.00 --. -- 1.00
.

Main caregiver 0.98 0.98 0.90 0.89

Aide N
, 0.998 0.93 0.96 0.03 A

Aide 1.00 -- -- '0.0

Older child 1.00 -- ,-- 0.0

Other adult . 1.00 -- -- 0.0

Caregiver out 0.9 0.86 0.92 0.06

To-Whom
.

0.78 0.93 0.91 0.84
...%

0.67

Focus, Child 1 0.94 0.66 0.76 0.11

Focus Child 2 0.94 0.60 0.71 .0.09

Focus Child 3 OM 0.57 0.71 .0.05

Nonfocus (young child 0'.97 0.72 0.82 0.08

Group. 0.88 0.56 0.66 0.16

Older child ° 0.99 0.57 0.72 0.02 '

Other adult 0.99 0.78 0.87 0.04

Facilitate-How .0.70 0.89 0.74 0.76 0.31

Teach 0.94 0.50 0.64 0.06

Play/participate 0.93 0.34 0.47 0.04

Help 0.93 0.54 0.65 0.08

Read ... 1.00 0:73 0.84 0.01

Suggest . 0.93 0.33 0.46 0.04

Praise '

. 0.99 0.22 0.35 0.002

Facilitate-What 0.71 0.89 ,0.74 0.76 0.31

Language/information 0.97 0.60 MI 0.05

Fine motor, structured . 0.95 0.51 0.65 0.06

Finecmotor, exploratory 0.9k *. 0.33 0:47 0.03

Dramatic play 0.99 0.33 0.49 0.01

Music, dance 0.99 0.58 0.73 0.01 "

GrOss motor 0.99 0.48 -0.64 1.00

Work /chores 0.99 0.37 0.53 0.01

Physical needs 0.98 0.70 0.81 0.06

Educational TV 1.00
Noneducational TV * 0.998 6.3r 0.49 0.001

Prosocial 0.99 0.34 0.50 0.01

Other 0.96 0.20 0.31 0.01
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. Table 36 (COncluded)t_
Dimension

Dimeigion
, Exact Codes

.

A+D A
4)

A
A+B+C+D A+B+C A+B+C+D

Child Response 0.49 0.89 0.73 0.75 0.31

Active
Passive

0.82
, 0.85

0.33

0.30
0.39
0.38----0.

0..,...g9L

Inattentive . 0.99 0.17 0.28 0.0-0214

Mixed
. - ,

0.95 0.27 0.40 0.02

Restrict-How 0.81 0.98 0.41 0.57 0.02
h

Neutral 0.98 0.39 0.55 - 0.02
Harsh

. 0 999 0.36 0, .57 0.001

Retrict-What 0.79 0.98 .0.41 0.57 0.02

Safety 1.00 -- -- 0.0
Antisocial 0.99 0.29 0.44 0.002
Wild

, .

1.00 -- -- 0.0
Activity 0.98 0.32 0.48 0.01
Request 0.998 0.33 0.50 0.001
Other 1.00 -- -- 0.0

Restrict-Explain , 0.80 0.98 0.39 0.55 0.02 ,

Yes 0.99 0.23 0h37 0.003
No 0.98 0.34 0750 0.01

Other 0:75 0.88 0.80 0.76 0.47

Affection 0.99 0.47 0.63 0.01
Comfort 0.995 ' 0.42 0.59 0.004

Conversation '0.92 0.52 0.64 0.09
Supervise 0.93- 0.62 0.72 0.12
Nonchild 0.94 0.77 0.83 0.19

Emotion 0:97 0.98 0.98 0.86 0.92

Positive 0.99 0.10 0.18 0.002
Negative 1.00 -- --
Neutral 0.97 0.96 0.78 0.90

,Language

Long

0.78

.

_...

0.98

0.86,

0.98

0.62

0.. 86

0.67

0.92

0.23
Short

. .
0.84 0.32 0:39 0.08

None
.

0.87 0.76 0.74 0.41

A = Both observers coded.
B Primary observer coded, reliability observer did not.
C - Reliability obierver.coded, primary observer did not.
D Neither observer coded. '



The index in the first column, A+D/A+B+C+D, describes the proportion

of agre ent where the baSeyas the total number of frames observed. This

index reflects the proportion of times when two observers were in agreement

on whether an activity was present. Thus, this index will necessarily be

high for low-frequency events.

The index in the second cOlUmn, A/A+B+C, -,desdribes the progrtion of

agreement where the base was the total number of frames for which, either

one or the other. or both observers selected the code. The upper bound'of

this index is the value of the index in the second column. The lack of a

code does not reflect observer agreement.

The inc* in the third column, is the traditional hi correlation

between the two dichotomous variables. The 4 index has an upper limit of

less than 1, except when the marginal proportions to code were equal for

the two observers. Further,Ahe depressiOn of the upper-limit becomes

greater as the marginal- proportions deviate from 0.5. Because these condi-

tions held for virtually all the data reported here, the phi coefficient

underestimates the actual interobserver agreement. Still, it is a tradi-

tional index and so provides a useful baseline for comparison with other

studies.

The last column, A/A+B+C+D, Jan index not of agreement.,,but rather of

the proportion of total frames observed for which both observers agreed

that the coded activity was present. This will be used as an estimate of

how often the activity occurred.

Indices of agreement at the dimension level indicate the extent to

which the two independent observers agreed to check a code mndeT that

mension. The dimensions Who, To Whom, Emotion, and Language were to always

be coded unless the caregiver was involipad in nonchild activities. For the

other seven dimensions, however, the observer had first to decide whether

the caregiver's technique was facilitative, restrictive,,or other. As can

be seen in Table 36,'interobserver agreement for the always coded dimen-

sions was nearly perfect. 'the three Facilitate dimensions necessarily had

equal interobserver agreement, as did the three Restrict dimensions (OA

coefficients of 0.76 and 0.57, respectively).
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Petusal of specific code levels within dimension revealed some in-
.

teresting patterns. The Who dimension codes were all reliably observed.

Jhe To Whom dimension codes were also coded with high reliability. The

A+D /A +B+C +D indices were all above 0.88, and the phi coefficients were

.above 0.70 (with one exception, 0.66 for Group). Two of the six codes

within the Facilitate-How diMension did not appear to function well in that

they occurred less than 1% of the time (read and praise). ,Despite its low

frequency of occurrence, however, read was reliably coded 6 = 0.84.

Using the standard of A+D/A+B+C+D, all Facilitate-How codes were.

agreed on by two observers 93% of the time or more. Despite their typi-
w

cally low frequency of occurrence, the Facilitate-What codes, were also
.

reliably coded (6 approximately 0.5 or higher). Almost all the frames

coded for Emotion were seen as neutral, and the reliability was high. Fi-

nally, two of the three Language dimension codes were coded reliably, the

exception being short language.

In summary, the.observers trained in the Phase I pilot study were able

to code the ABC in natural day care home environments reliably. The index

that described observer code agreement at the code level, Where decisions

both to code and not to code were considered, never dropped below 80% and

was typically in the mid to high 90% range.
o

.In addition to estimating the overarrinterobserver agreement at code

and dimension levels, in Phase I we also studied the possibility of ethnic

bias in the,observation

A split plot design, shown in Table 37, was used to test several hy-

potheses about correlation between the four independent
r

variables--

ethnicity.of primary observer, ethnicity of reliability observer, ethnicity

of caregiver, and day of observation--and the dependent variables of inter-

observer agreement on code selection within a dimension. The independent

variables for ethnicity of observer and caregiver were represented by-2

levels, Black and White. There were also 2 days of observation for each

home using the same pair of observers. Five observers were nested within

each level of ethnicity of primary observer. Primary observers were

142 1G1
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Table' 37

SPLIT PLOT DESIGN TO TEST CORRELATION BETWEEN
INDEpDENT AND DEPENDENT VARIABLES

Primary
Observer

Ethnicity of
Caregiver -

Time 1

Time 2
Same as
Time 1

Black .White 6

Ethnicity of .

reliability
Observer

B W B

-

Black

'0
1

02

0
3

-

0
4

0
5

,

--"\

..,

.

.

. White

..,

0
7

0
8

0
9

0
10

----

- ,
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crossed with the. remaining three independent variables.* Unfortunately,

the reliability observers were an extraneous source of variation in the

design. For example, a primary observer may also be a reliability observer ,

elsewhere in the design. Further, observer pairs were assigned to homes in

a nonsystematic but not,necessarily random manner within these design con-

straints. Finally, the desigh7E-Table 37 indicates more homes than were

actually observed. In fact, some data were represented.more than once In

. the analyses to complete the design. Even though the difficulties of con-
.

ducting the study under pilot contitions greatly impinged on.iMplementation

of the design as envisaged, the question was of sufficient importance to

proceed with analysis.

The hypotheses of particular inteest were interactions between the

ethniCity of the primary observer (P) and that of the reliability observer

(R) and interactions between P, R, and the ethnicity of caregiver (C). A

P x R interaction could be significant for either of two reasons, both of

which would have implications for the quality of observation data. First,

the P.x R interaction would be significant if observers of one ethnicity

coded a set of behaviors differently than Observers of the other ethnicity.

Stich a difference in validity of coding woul4f,result in, Black/White-pairs'

of observers agreeing at a lower rate than pairs of observers of the same.

ethnicity. SecOnd, the P x R interaction would be significant if, pairs of

.one ethnicity had an average rate of Agreement different from that of pairs

of the other ethnicity. The P x R interaction reflected(the extent to

which the interobserver agreement was correlated with a match between

ethniCity of observer and ethnicity of observed.

Many other hypotheses could have been tested but interpreting them was

difficult. (Note that the factors of ethnicity of the primary observer and

ethnicity of the reliability observer had the same substantive interpreta-

tion because the di.gtinction was artificial to allow a test for P x R

* Although 30 homes were visited by pairs of observers, eight White and
eight Black primary observers, data from only five White and five Black
primary observers were used in the analyses. Eliminations were made

because the data were incomplete.
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interaction.) The day of observation (T) may be like a first trial versus

remaining trials distinction, which is common in research on rearning. "Un-

fortunate/y: the design did not afford a test of this interpretation be-
.

cause there were only two levels.

N-....../

assumptions about normality and equal variance. The 1 analyses were for

the,ll dimensions of the ABC used to describe caregiver ehavior in a

Eleven, separate univariate analyses of variance were calculated for

the_balanced split plot design. The balanced nature of the design was im-
.

portant, because the percentage of observer agreeMent dependent variables

clearly violated the assumption of analysis. 4alysis_of variance of fixed

effects for a'balanced. d'esigm.is robust to (not affected by) violations of-

natural environment.

The results of the 11 analyses of variance,are reported in Table 38,

where rows represent sources of variation testable in the design and col-

umns represent the 11 different dependent variables. At the top of each

column is the grand mean for observer agreement. This index of agreement

taiffers from that reported in Table 36 in that the observer must agree on
.

dimension and code within dimension. Other entries in the table are

calculated values of an F-test statistic, wilich, had in each case 1 and 8

degrees of freedom. The sheer number of F tests calculated made formal

rules for tests of significance suspect. Still, some may find that com-

parisofi with a tabled critical value IS a useful rule of thumb for sorting

through the results. The critical values of F with 1 and 8 degrees of

freedom are 5.32 and 11.26 for Type I error rates of 0.05 and 0.01, res-

pectively. Whichever criterion is used, the overall error rate will be

higheratut of an indetermipAnt value.

The entries in Table 38 for sources of variation in P x R and P x R x

C are uniformly small. None of the entries exceeded the critical value at

the 0.05 level despite the liber nature of the criterion for the total

set of 22.tests. The sample, size was small, however, and the lack of

significance may reflect a lack of statistical power.

The means for interobserver agreement arePFelibikted in Table 39, where

the 11 columns represent the 11 dependent variables. Careful inspection

reveals small and somewhat inconsistent differences across calls for a

given dependent variable. Clearly, there is no reason to believe that
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Table 38

MATCH BETWEEN ETHNICITY OF OBSERVER AND ETHNIhITY OF CAREGIVER (F TEST)Q

Source Who To Whom

Facilitate Restrict

Other
Emo.
tion

Lang-

uageHow What Child, How 's--4Akate Explain

Grand mean 0.98 0.78 0.70' 0.,71 0.49 0.81. 0.79 0.80 0.75 0.97 '0.78

0.65 2.99 % 9.45 2.34 1.55. 0.93 1.06 1.27 1,03 0.38 3.23

0.71 0.89 0.0 0.16 0.51 0.32 0.67 0.10 0.02 0.01 0.01

15.86 o.T/ 0.08 0.06 0.59 4J* 2.6 2.49 0.07, 9.16 0.12

0.0 1.01 0.51 0.03 0.23' 7.44 0.32 1.48 0.44 `41.31 0.32

`0(P)

PR 0.04 0.41 0.02 0.60 ' 1.60 .26 0.16 0.0 1.14 0.25 0.37

PC 0.01 0.22 " 0.58 0.42 9b 0.75 0.08 0.12i 0.40 0.17

RC 0.65 0.34 0.03 0.96, 0.98 0.0 0.19 0.75 0.49 0.01 0.0

PT 0.5 0.07 2.96 1:72 0.42 0.45 0.13 0.87 0.62 -1.85

.1cr 0.01 0.10 0.01, 0.05 0.0 0.81 0.57 1.01 0.07 0.04 2.79

CT 0.08 11.11 ;0.18 42.36 7.11 0.78 2.45 2,95 4.16 1.74 -11.12

PRC 0.0 0.96 0.Q1 0.98 2.80 - 0.82 2.48 0.94 3.76° 0.05 4.21

PRT 0.32 1..31 0.43 0.02 0.01 0.22 0.0( 0.02 0.65 0.04 8.99

PCT.. 0.01 1.63 0.200 0.24 ' 1.13 4.00 2.74 3.26 0.0 0.06 1.44

RCT 0.03 0.13 0.39 1.44 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.21 ', 0.58 0.01 1.92

PRCT 1.11 0.54 0.06 1.55 0.0 0.77 1.44 2.33 0.91' 0.32 8.15

rt

Note: 4
P Primary observer ethnicity. C w Caregiver ethnicity.

R Reliability observer ethnicity. . T -.Day 1 or Day 2.

O
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Table, 39

x c MEAN RATES OF AGREEMENT BY DIMENSION

Black
caregiver

Melia! tilty
ib ;et-ye r 'ho Whc-

Facilitate Restrict

Other
Emo-
tion

Lang-
uage

How What Child Restrict How What Explain

I

0.75 0.66 - 0.o4 0.4i 0.73 0.66 0.74 0.71 0.98 0.7.5

Primary
Oblierver 0.99 o.78 0.64 0'. 69 0.36 0.6,4 0.62 0.F7 0.71 0.98 O.71

ihite

Primary

1.00 0.60 * 0.77 0.73 0.59 0.80 0.77 ,0.83
-fo-

0.76 0.98 0.79

Observer 0.99 0.83 0.77 0 ..79 .1, .8 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.80 0.98 0.8-

White
caregiver

Black B 0.97 0.76 0.65 0.74 0.5'6 0.83 0.75 0.73 0.70 0.96 0.73

Primary
tnserver W 0.97 0.74 0.66 0.83 0.90 0.83 0.79 0.96 0.79

B 0.96 0.78 0.73 0.68 0.4(r. 0.91 0.89 0.89 0.85 0.97 0.83

Primary
Observer 1.1 0.98 0.82 0.74 0.74 0.62 0.85 ,0.85 0.90 0.70 d.97 0.78

4

or

16
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I
Black and White observer were using different criteria when coding behav-

ior. Nor is there any eason to believe that they differ in accuracy.

Table 40 reports the same data averaged' across dependent variables.

The first entry in a cell is the mean across dependent variables, and the

second entry is the standard deviatioq across dependent variables. A use-

ful baseline for interpreting differences within the table is formed by

comparing the entries in the two middle-rows for Black caregiver and the

two middle rows for White caregiver. The two sets of middle rows provide

independent estimates of the same situation--observer eairs not matched on

ethnicity. Clearly, the differences between these middle rows arg as great

as the differences between theii average and the other rows, which supports
4

the lack of significancf for thePxRandPxRxCinteractions.. Fui-
,

.

ther, the differences of interest are small and in most cases less than 5%.

Thus, there is no reason to believe that for the observers in Phase I

interobserver agreement Was Correlated with ethnicity.

There were, however, a few scattered large values of the F test sta-

tistic in Table 38. In some Cases, the large F values were a function of

extremely powerful tests of significance. For dxample, the ethnicity of

caregiver main effect produced large F values for the Who and Emotion di-

mensions. The observer differences in,,mean agreement] were about 1%. The
t

grand means of 0.98 and 0.97, respectively, make clear that there was

almost no variance for these variables because values could not exceed

1.00.

The ethnicity of caregiver by day of observation source of variation

did produce several large values of ' across the 11 dependent variables.

Means for the x interaction are provided in Table 41, where the 11 columns

represent the 11 dependent variables. Considering just the ToWhom through

variables (Facilitate-Wht Language dependent or which there ffe large

values of F) reveals a pattern that e caregivers observed mos;

reliably on the first day and Black caregivers observed most'reliably on

the second day. The differenceg within a day were slightly larger than 5

percent. When data were averaged across all dependent variables, as shown

in Able 42, the pattern changed slightly to'reflect differences between

ethnicity of caregiver for only the first day. Interpretation of these

results is nob straightforward., As noted previously, this may have

represented something like a trial effect.
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Table 40

P x R x C MEAN RATES OF AGREEMENT AVERAGED
ACROSS DIMENSIONS

Phase I.
(San Francisco) \is

Reliability
Observer Z a

Black caregiver

Black Prima* B .74 .15

Observer
W .71 .17

White Primary B .79 .11

Observer
W .81 .12

White caregiver

Black Primary .76 .12

Observer W ' .78 .15
1 4

White Primary B .80
I

.15

Observer W .80 .11

Note:

7 - Mean across dependent variableS.

a = Standard deviation across dependent variables.

0
150
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Table 41
s '

T x C MEAN RATES OF AGREEMENT BY DIMENSION

Who

i

To Whom

Facilitate Restrict

Other

Emo-

tion

Lang-
uage

How What Child Restrict How What Explain

Day 1
.

Black
caregiver

0.99 0.77 0.67 0.65 0.42 0.71 0.75 0.78 0.69 0.98 0.74

White
caregiver

0.98 0.82' 0.76 0.77 0.60 0.77 0.78 0.75 0.79 0.97 0.80

Day 2
,

Black 0.99 0.81 0.75 0.78 0.52 0.80 0.70 0.77 0.80 0.98 0.81

11 caregiver

.

.

.

White 0.98 0.74 0.63 0.63 0.43 0.94 0.91 0.93 0.73 0.96 0.76

caregiver

.

1

Alt

'1 .
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Table 42

TIME BY ETHNICITY OF CAREGIVER: MEAN RATES OF
.AGREEMENT AVERAGED ACROS§ DIMENSIONS s

Phase I
(San Francisco)

-
X G

Day 1

Black-caregiver .74 .15

White caregiver .78 .10

Day 2

Black caregiver .78 . .12

White 'caregiver 4' .78 .16

Note: ,

,

5Z = Mean across dependent variables.Y

a = Standard deviation across dependent
variables.

s

4
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Phase II Interobserver Reliability

In Phase,T.I, as stated previously, each home was described by 23 adult

.
behavior variables and 27 child behavior variables. The child behavior

variables were defined once for children from 12 to 35 months old (Focus

Child 1) and once.for children from 36 to 59 months oid (Focus Child 2).

The reliability of those 77 analysis variables is discussed here. Because

these variables are similar to those in Phase 1y, the results have bearing

on those data as well.

In Phase II, the interobserver reliability substudy design called for

observations to be made in 16 Hispanic and 16 non-Hiipanic day care homes,

as outlined in Table 43. Each block of observers consisted of four observ-

ers, two of,which were Hispanic and two non-Hispanic. As in Phase I, one

of the Hispanic. observers was designated as a primary observer and the

other as a reliability observer. A similar designation was made for the

N\s two non-Hispanic observers within each block.

For purposes of this reliability substudy, pairs of observers were

sent into each home, and no home was observed by more than one pair of ob-

servers. As an example, for the first block of observers, the first cell

is defined as consisting of an Hispanic primary observer and an Hispanic

reliability observer simultaneously observing in a day care home where the

caregiver is also Hispanic. The second cell consists of the same Hispanic

primary observer being paired with the non-Hispanic reliability observer

for that block in a'home where the caregiver is,Hibpanic, and so on.

The design required 1 hour of simultaneous observation by two observ-

ers in each of the 32 homes. During each hour of observation, 45 frames of

caregiver behavior were recorded using the ABC, and 45 frames of child be-

hivior were recorded with the CC by each of the two observers. Observer

agreement across frames then could be described in a variety of ways.

Within ethnicity of caregiver, homes initially were randomly assigned

to cells of the design. Because of difficulties in recruiting homes, how-

ever, the design as originally conceived was 'not fully realized. First,

the two cells containing an X in Table 43 were empty. Second, the original

design used 4 x 4 latin squares to control for order effects in experiences
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Table 43

DESIGN OF PHASE II RELIABILITY SUBSTUDY

(Los Angeles)

- (P) Ethnicity of .

earegiver

.

Hispanic (H) Non-Hispanic (NH),

(H) Ethnicity of
Primary Observer

Hispanic Non-
Hispanic

Hispanic
Non-

HispanPc

(R) Ethnicity, of

Reliability Observer
H NH 41 NH H NH H NH

(B) Random Blocks
of Observers

1
... 0

XX X

1.,

4

72



of Hispanic pri. nary observers and non-Hispanic primary observers. Again

because of rec uitment problems, this facet of the design was dropped. '.

-.,

In additi n to the description of the sample provided in Table 43,

one-third of he on-Hispanic caregivers were Black and two of the non-

Hispanic obs4-ve1 were Black. For the Hispanic caregiver homed, the per-

centage of frames coded as Spanish spoken ranged from 00 to 62% with a mean

of 30%. With one exception, all Hispanic homes observed by non-Hispanic

observers either had a low frequency of Spanish spoken or the non-Hispanic

obsder%er was bilingual. The exception is indicated by two Xs in the design

matrix.

The interobserver reliability for each of the 77 analysis variables

was estimated using a correlation between members of the pairs of observers

across the sample of 32 homes. For the 23 adult variables, there were 45

frames of data from each of the 32 homes. For the 27 variables defined on

Focus Child,l, there were from 15 to 45 frames of data for each of 25

homes, and for the same 27 variables defined on Focus Child 2, there were

from 15 to 45 frames of data for -each of 14 homes. The variance in number

of frames depended on whether children of both ages (Focus Child 1 and

Child 2)were present and which child was observed first in the adult,

child, adult, child, adult, child sequence.

When interpreting interobserver reliability, it is useful to have a

sense of the relative frequency of occurrence for the varyable under study.

The relative frequency of occuFrence of each of the adult variables for the

reliability sample is reported in_the second column of Table 44. Data are

based on 2 days of natural observation as reported 14 the primary observer.

The relative frequency of occurrence of 'those 23 adult variables for the

total sample of the field study are reported in the first column of Table

44. A description ofthe representativeness of the reliability sample is

obtained by comparing column 1 dat'a with column 2 data. For all variables,

Ak the relative frequency, of occurrence for the two samples is similar.

The interobserver correlations are reported in Table 45, variable by

variable, for each of the three sets of variables. Of the 23 adult be-

havior variables, 17 had -iuterobserver correlations of .80 or higher. The

negative control (A317) and negative affect (A523) variables had undefined
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Table 44
V

ADULT VARIABLES -- AVERAGE FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE

Phase II
((Los Angeles)

Variable,
Number

,

Variable Name

4,

Total
Sample.

Reliability
Sample

A101 Teach .10 .09

A102 Play/participate, help, direct .17 .IEC

A103 Conversation/child .04 .05

A104 Supervise,sprepare .20 .23

A105 Conversation/adult .07 .05

A106 Housekeeping, recreation .32 .30

.... A107 Out of 'room .02 .02

A208 Affection .02 .02

A209 Comfort .00 .00

. A210 Language, structured fine
motor, dramatic play

.10 .11

A211 Exploratory fine motor, work .02 .02

A212 Music/dance, gross motor 03 .02

A213 Educational/noneducational TV .01 .00

A214 Physical nedas .08 .09

A315 Positive control .01 .01

A316 Routine control .02 .02

A317 Negative control .00 . .00
%

A418 Use of Spanish .09 .15

A419 Interacts--infants .04 .02

A420- Interacts--older children .01 .Q1

A521 Positive affect .05 .04

A522
ma&

Neutral affect
&

.40 .40

A523 Negative affect .00 .00

.. S
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Table,45

PALO DATA INTEROBSERVER CORRELATIONS, VARIABLE BY VARIABLE

PhasgPII
(Los Angeles)

Play/ Conver- Conver- \....._..eIjiang FM-- Music

partic, sation/ Suprvs, sation/ Hskpg, Out of Str, expl, dance,

Teach help, dir child prepare adult recreation room Affection Comfort DP Work GM

Adult A101 A102 A103 A104 A105 A106 A107 A2O8 A209 A210 A211 A212

r0102 .90 .84 ..73 .92 .92 .93 .89 .80 .52 .98 .94 .96

Ed/
non-ed Physical Positive Routine Negative Use of Interacts-- Interacts-- Positive Neutral Negative

TV needs control control control Spanish infants older ch affect affect affect

A213 A214 A315 A316 A317 A418 A419 A420 A521 A522 A523

1.0 .91 -.04. .81 .97 .99 .98 .55 .89

Interacts-- Interacts- Distress, Lang, FM-- Music EH/ Anti- All

Interacts-- Interacts-- young ch, infant, attn- FM Str, expl, dance, non-ed Physical social, routine

self * Cg, adult group older Affection seeking DP Work GM TV needs Control convers

Folus Child I C1101 C1102 C1103 C1104 ' C1205 , C1206 C1207 C1208 C1209 C1210 C1211 C1212 C1313

r0102 .85 .90 .92 .96 .35 .86 .95 .85 .88 .97 .96 .81 .35

a
$fr

Initiates Rec Resp to Initiates Reap

routine routine routine All task task ' Rec task to task U'ie of Does Actively Positive Neutral Negative

comments comments comments comments comments comments comments Observes Spanish nothing involved affect affect affect

C1314 C1315 C1316 C1317 C1318 C1319 C1320 C1321 C1323 C1422 C1424 C1525 C1526 C1527

.13 .58 -.08 .68 .70 .45 .37 .91 .81 .57 .82 .60

Oh.

Interacts-- Distress, Lang, FM-- Music/ Ed/ Anti All

Interacts-- Interacts Interacts-- infant, attn.. FM Str, expl, dance, non-ed Physical social, routine

self Cg, adug young ch, older ch Affection seeking DP Work GM TV needs Control convers

Focus Child II C2101 C2102 6 C2103 . C2104. C2205 C2206 C2207 C2208 C2209 C2210 C2211 C2212 C2313

r0102
.70 .93 .87 .29 .73 .95 .88 .97 .99 .93 .68

Initiates Rec Reap to Initiates Reap

routine routine routine All task task Rec task to task Use of Does Actively Positive Neutral ,Negative

comments comments' comments comments comments comments comments Observes Spanish nothing involved affect affect affect

C2314 C2315 C2316 C2317. C2318 C2319.. C2320 02321 C2323 C2422 C2424 C2525 C2526 C2527

.87 .85 .86 .76 .88 .77 .90 .82 .89 .45 .91

rk)
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correlations beca se those variables had zero frequency of occurrence. The
%a

interobserver coxr ation for positive control (A315) was essentially zero;

however, the variable was recorded as occurring in only 1% of the frames.

A .52 correlation for comfort (A209) was obtained despite a frequency of

occurrence that rounded to less than 1% of the frames. Only the variable

positive affect (A521) had a reasonable frequency of occurrence (.04) and

still did not have a particuldrly high interobserver correlation.

Fourteen of the 27 variables defined on Focus'Child 1 and 15 of the 27

variables defined on Focus Child 2 had interobserver correlations of .80 or

higher. The correlation for does nothing (C1422 and C2422) was undefined

for both age groups, again because of zero frequency of occurrence. In

addition, educational/noneducational TV (C2 0), child responds to routine

comments (C2316), and negative affect (C2527) hat undefined correlations

for Focus Child 1 and Child 2. The remainder of the troublesomely low

correlations were age specific. For Focus Child 1, prosocial behavior,

affection (C1205), two conversation variables (C1313, C1315), child re-

ceives and child responds to task-related comments (C1119, C1320), and

negative affect (C1527) were in the .30 to .60 range. However, of these

variables, only child receives task-related comments (C1319) had reasonable

variance to support a correlation. For Focus Child 2, interacts with other

children (C2104) was the only low correlation not yet discussed and that

resulted from low frequency of occurrence.

To summarize, most of the 77 adult and child variables in Phase II

were either observed reliably--with .80 interobserver correlations or

higheror had a low to zero frequency of occurrence. For adult and child

variables, positive affect (A523, C1525, C2525) needed definitional work.

In addition, for younger children, child receives task-related comments

(C1314) and child responds to routine comments (C1316) had variance but

were not reliably observed.

In Phase I, we studied the reliability of observations to determine

whether it varied with ethnicity of observer or ethniciy of caregiver,
4

where thn city was defined as White or Black. The results of those in-

krestigatigns indicated that the observation instrument worked equally we'll

for obsery ng White and Black caregivers regardless of whether the observer
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was White or Black. Based on those results, no distinction was made be-

tween White and Black stregivers or observers in designing the Phase II

field data reliability s.tudy.

One of the prima instrument development goals of Phase II, however,

was tb modify the observation instrument and observer training program so

that Hispanic caregivers coulebe observed equally as reliably as Black or

White caregivers regardless pf whether the observer was Hispanic. The

purposes of this modification were to support cross-ethnicity subitantive

analyses and to allow in Phase III the possibility of having Hispanic ob-

servers observe Hispanic caregivers. For language reasons, thiSpossi-

bility would be an obvious design convenience.

n formulating the design presented in Table 43 we were was motivated

by th question of whether the instrument and training modifications had

been sufficient to meet the goal of providing reliable data on Hispanic

caregivers.' The design Cfor investigating Hispanic/non-Hispanic effects in
.

Phase II represents some improvements over the Phase I design for

Black /White differences. First, observer variance was more carefully

controlled than it was in the Phase I design. Second, homes were more
Nk

carefully assigned to cells to avoid possible confoundings. Third, the

reliabilities studied were for analysis variables rather than codes and

dimensions in the observation instrument as was the case in Phase 14

The data implied by Table 43 were analyzed as a completely crossed 2 x

2 x 2 x 4 analysis of .variance The ethnicity of caregiver, ethnicity of

primary observer, and ethnicity of rell4bility observer factors all repre-

sent fixed effects, that is, all levels of interest of the variable are in-
;

cluded in the design. The block factor was treated as random because,

within ethnicity, observers were randomly assigned to blocks and because

the investigators were interested in generalizing from the 16 observers in

the study to similarly selected and trained observers in future studies.

Data for the two empty cells were estimated by adding to the grand mean the

column mean deviation and the non-Hispanic caregiver row mean deviation

(from the grand mean). Thus, for each*index of reliability, there was one

observation,, for each of the 32 design cells.

Far any given dependent variable (i.e., an index of observer agree-
.

ment), the sources of variance and the'degrees of freedom are presented in
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Table 46 (where P is ethriicity of,pVilary observer, R is e thnicity of

reliability observer, H is ethnicit' of pfimary caregiver,.\and B ip random

blocks of observers). (
,

I

The dependent variables analyzed were base& Jon adult variables only.

This was because 5 of the'32 homes had no Focus Child 1 'and 16 of the'30

homes had no Focus Child 2. One index of interobserver reliability used as

a dependent variable was the correlation between observers within a home

across the 23 adult behavior analysis variables. To the extent that the

two observers for a home agreed in their reportedirlative frequencies of

each of the 23 variables, the between-observers %across-variables correla-

tion will be high. To the extent that such a correlation is not high,

however, it is of interest to know on which variables the lack of agreement

occurred. Thus, an additional index orwithin-home interobserver relia-

bility was defined. The index was simply the absolute value of the'difr

ference in frequency between the two observers in a home on a variable.

This defined an additional 23 dependent variables for the Analysis of

variance. These differencei represent lack of observer agreemerie.

Means on each of the 23 indices of interobserver agreement f r1each of

the 8 cells defined by the intersection of the three fixed-effect ethnicity

factors are reported in Table 47. The second and third columns of means

for Hispanic caregivers are interchangeable in that each represents agree-

ment data for observers of different ethnicity. The same is true for the

second and third columns of means for non-Hispanic caregivers. Except for

random fluctuations, the means in the second and third columns sbould be

equal.

The means for the interobserver correlations across the 23 variables'

(row 1) are uniformly high with no clear systematic variance across the

eight cells. Similarly, the means of interobserver differences in relative

frequency are uniformly low with no clear systematic variance across the

eight cells.

Results from the 24 four-way completely crossed analyses of variatM

are reported-in Table 48. Across the top of'the table are the 24 indices
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ti Table. 46

a" ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE_ SOURCE TABLE
111. FOR.THE'RELIABILftY SUBSTUDY DESIGN

r .-PhaSe II
(Los Angeles)

Soutces df
Variance

(

Degiees of
Freedom,

Meanli?,
1-

,

,

P , . .
1 '4".

. B . 3

R - 1 ,

H 1

PB 3

,PR % 1

PH . 1

BR -3

BH .
c 3 ,

RH 1
40

PBR - 3

PBH '3

BRH' 3

PRH 1

PBRH. ---. 3

Total 32
- .

Notes:

P.= Ethnicity of rimary obserVer'.

R = Ethnicity of bility observer.

H = Blehy of mary caregiver.

B = Ra om blocks of observer's.

Multiple letters indytate interaction effects.
,,,t -
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Table 47

MEANS OF ABSOLUTE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PAIRS OF.OBSERVERS
FOR EACH CELL IN THE RELIABILITY SUBSTUDY

Phase II
(Los Angeles)

(P) Ethnittly of
Caregivly *

N

Hispanic (H) , Non-Hispanic(NH)

(H) EthniciTyof
Primary Observer

Hispanic Non-Hispanic Hispanic Non-Hispanic

(R) Ethnicity Of
Reliability Observer

H NH H NH H NH

Variable .

. x

R a .95 .98 .98 .98 .98 .97 .90 .97
0
1
0
2

.
,

A101 Teach
...

.06 .02 .05
c.

.03 .01 .01 .07 .05

A162 Play/participate, help,

direct

.07 .03 .04 .06 .03 .06'

.

.03 .04

A100'Conversation/child .04 .03 1 .02 .03 .02 05 .04

A104 ...Supervise, prepare .Q3 .02 .04 .02 .06 c04 ' .10 "-.04

A105 Conversation/aduli .01 .01 .03 .00 .00 .00 .03 .02

A106/ Housekeeping, recreation .0.3 .05 .04 .02 - .03 .03 .10 605

A107 Out of room .01 .02 . .00 .00, .00 .00 .O2 '..00

A208 Affection .. .01 .01 .01 .00- '401 .01 .0d .02

A209 Comfort.. .01
.

.00 .01 .00 4.00 .00 .60 -=00

A210 Language, structured fine
motor, dramatic play

.

.04 ... .02 Al .02 . .04 .00 ,04 r03

.

A211 Exploratory fine motor,
work

...

.03 .01 .01

-

.00 .00 .01 . .02 .02

A212 Music/dance, gross motor .01 .01 .00 .00 .01\ .00 .01 . .02

NA213 Educational/ po .00 :00 .00 .00 oo; .00 oo
noneducational TV

-1\ .
i

, A214 Physical'needs , , .00 .02 .02 ' .62 ` .06 .04 .03 .03

A315 POsitive control - .01 .01 .02 .01 .01 .00 .00 .01 t

.A316 Routine control .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .01 .01 .02

A317 tiegativ cont A .60t
:

.01 .00'. .00 .00 .00 .00 .ot

A418 Use of Spanish' .07 .02 .06" .04 .90 .00- .00 .00
. 1.

A419 Interacts-infants
c.-

.00 .00 .01 .00 .02
.

.00 :00 .01

A420 Intefacts--older children .01 02 .00 .00 .00. .00 .01 .00

A521 Positive=affect .
-.03 .01 .06 .04 .01 .04 .01 .02

A522 Neutral affect .08* .03 .06 .05 '.0'4 .06

A523 Negatil affect .90 .00 .00 .bo .00 .00 .00 .00

f l .
4

.

e ItY
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Table 48

o

'ETHNICITY OF CAREGIVER/ETHNICITY OF OBSERVER FIELD uATA RELIABILITY EFFECTS
Observer 1-Observer 2 Difference Scores

Phase:II
(Los Angeles)

Variables 0102

Teach
A101

Play/
Participate,

Help.

Direct
A102

Conver-
ilk

sa4ion/
Child
A103

Supervise,
Prepare
A104

Conver-

sation/
Adult

A105

House-
keeping,

Recreation
A106

Out of
Range
alto

Affection
A208

Comfort
A209 ,

Language,
Structured,

Fine Motor,
'Dramatic

Play
A210

Exploratory
Fine

Motor,
Work
A211

Grand mean

Soutces of variance:

Ethnicity of

CaOgiver (C)

Primary
observer (P)

-- - _

Reliability
observer (P)'

C P

C R

P

C P R

ED

Pooled' residual 1

(CPS, CRS, PRB, CPRIO

Pooled residual Z

(CB:\PB. .R.S.ACPB.

CR3, FRS, CPRS)

al-

.96

1.50

.50
- __-

2.00

2.e0

.00

.-50

-3.00

.0018

.0020

.04

.00

2.94

1.18

2.94

.59

.00

.59

4.

.0014

.0017

'.05

.43

.00
_ _ ,...-

00

.00

.87

.43

.87

.

.0021

.0023

.03

.

1.00

.00

_

1.00

2.00

.00

c.0

.00

.00

.0006

.0010

.04

3.20

.40

2.00

.00

.40

.40

.40

.00122

ie %AC

.0025

.01

.00

4.00

2.00

2.00

.00

2.00.

.00

.

.0003

.0005

.04

1.58

/
i.58

1.05

3.16

.53

2.63

.00

.0018

.

.0019

.01

Q.

.00

.00

.00

2;00

2.00

.00

.00

.0005

.0005

.01

.00

.00

.00

.04

10.00*

.00

.00

.0002

.0001

.00

.

--

--

--

7
--

--

--

.0000

.0000

.02

.

.00

.00
.

4.00

4.00

2.00

2.00

. .00

.0005

.0005

.

.01

..,

.00

.00
.

.00

5.00*

5.00*

.00

.00

--.0003

14

44 .0002

m

significant at p .05, all tests done with 1,21 df

P4ed residual 2 was used as the error mean square.

405 F
(1,21)

4.35].

'1

4fr

1S2
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'gable 48 (Concluded)

fir

114

Variables

Mu'sic/

Dance,

Gross
Motor
A212

Educational/
Noneducational

TV

A213

Physical
Needs
A214

Positive
Control
A315

Routine
Control

A316

Negative
Control
X927

Use of
Spanish

A418

Interacts--
Infants
A419

Interacts--
Older

Children
A420

Positive
Affect
A521

Neutral

Affect
A522

Negative
'Affect
A.923

Grand mean .01 .00 .03 .01 .01 .00 .03 .00 .00 .03 .05 .00

;
Sources of variance:

Ethnicity of
0

Caregiver (C) -- . -- 4.55* .00 .00 -- .2.50 .00 .00 1.25 .005 --

Primary -
observer (P) , -- -- .00 r. 00 10.00* -- .00 .00 .13(11, .63 .00 , -

Reliability
observer (R) -- .00 .00 .00 -- 3.75 .00 .00

.00 \
.00 --

C . P .91 .00 .00 , .00 .00 .00 : 3.13 .00 --

C R .91 .00- .00 -- 3.75 .00 - .00 1,88 1.54 -

P . R ..D0 .00 .00 -- .00 .00 x.00 .00 . .00 --,

C . P , R .41 f .00 .00 -- .00 .00 .00 .00 . .38 --

Pooled residual 1
(CPB, cRs. PRB, CPRB) .0000 .0000 ' .0008 .0001 .0002 .0000 .0008 .0001 .0003 . .0018 .0026 '.0000

.4

Pooled residual 2 1 - , .

(CB, PB, RB, CPB, .
., .

,

CAB, PRB, CPU) .0000 .0000 .0011 .0001 .0001 .0000 .00(18 .0001 .0003 .0016 .0026 .0000

A 1 .

F Significant at p .05, all tests done with 1,21 df [ 05 F(1,21)

Pooled residual 2 was'used as the error mean square.

4
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of within-home interobierver reliability. The first column contains re-

slats. for the between-observer, across-variable correlations. The remain-

ing columns are results for the absolute value of between-observer dif-

. ferences in relative freqUency of each of the 23 adult behavior analysis

variables.

The first row of Table,48 reports grand means for each of the varia-

.files and Rovides a useful context for interpretation of the F test statis-
.

tics reported in the rest of the itble. The next seven rows report F test

' statistics for each of the three fixed main effects, each of their three..
. ..

ui.
. . . .

.two-way interactions, and their three-way interactions.
: . .

. .

(---- ', The lAst two rows of Table 48 report two* types of,pooled me
, ,.

t-,.
. _ , ,-

. erthrs for use in testing the fixed effects. Pooled residual i on

the weighteidiaverage of all three-way and higher interactions involving the
, .

.-.
*._..., .... .

.., 'renddm,..hloas factbr d 12 degrees of freedom. Pooled- residual 2 is
. r . .,.

. ,.

. ,
1-

.hased-cArthe weightred average o4,all interactions involving the random
.

i

r
'". 15,1Ock 'factor.."Afid d 21. degrees of freedom. Use of either pooled mean

4I

.

j

erequ ired the assumption that .4t. he variance componints for the Ices
.-

,P;ipf vviante p(ooled Weezero. A variable-by-variable comparison of the two---...

)

pooled. meanaquareg di,cated'ehat-they were nearly equal. Thus, it was
.,

*

%

.

reasonable to test* al fixed-effects.using the pooled mean square with the

ireateit degrees of freedem.,
. ,t y ;

.IF -. , .

As was hoPed, nearbkall the F teso.statistics reported in Table 48

were not signifilcant at at.-.05 and most were less,rhan 1.0., Of the five

significIant Fs, four Here for variables having a grand mean for observer

,difference at .01J. Thus, .these analyses were Led on dependent variables
, , t

P . .

. ,
P

with almost no, variance. Further, there.wairso pattern to the non-zero F

tests.
.., .

.- "I0
.

, .

Table 49 present;!Tata-similar to those reported in Table 47 except
-

.,-

. hat, dependent variables were signed differericeS"between observers rather

"4-absolute valUeiofidifferenCeS. for. pairs of observers'not of the
..

,--- . same ethnicity, differences were formed SyAbbtracting relative frequencies

reported by the noneBispanic,observer from relative frequencies reported by

the Hispanic observer, Again, he means weieinear'zero, and there was no
,

t ndencr, for thte-Small differences .to have a pAttern of systematically

I/
- ,-- -,,,

, . , . , .

.-.
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Table 49

MEANS OF SIG DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PAIRS OF OBSERVERS

FOR CH CELL,IN THE RELIABILITY SUBSTUDY

Phase II
(Los Angeles

Caregiver Hispanic (H) Non7Hispanic (NH)

Primary , Hispanic Non-Hispanic Hispanic Non-Hispanic

Reliability Ho NH H NH H NB H
1

NH

-
Variable

. .

,

,

A101 Teach -.02 -.02 i'.03 .02 .01 ' -.01 .03 .01

A102 Play/participate, help,
direct

.03 .02 -.01 .00 .03 -.03 .01 -.02

A103 Conversation/child , -.01 -.02 .02 -.02 .00 .01 -.03 ' -.01

A104 Supervise, prepare .01 .01 .00 .01 .06 -.04 -.06 .02

._A105- Conversatlonladufl .01, -,01_ -.01 .00 .00 .00 .02 .02

A106 Housekeeping, recreation --.01 .02 -.02 .01 .00 .03 .00 ,* -.03

A107 Out of room .01 -.02 .00 .00 .00 .00 02 -.01

A208 Affection Or ,. .01 101 .00 .01 .01 l'.00 .01

A209 Cot -.01. .00 -.01 .00 .00 .00 .00 /otr,
A210 Language, structured fine .02 .00 -.01 .02 . -.01 .00 .00 /-.01

.motor, dramatic play li

A211 Exploratory fine motor,

work

7.02 -.01 .01 .00 .00 .00 .02 -.01

A212 Music/dance, gross motor .01 -.01 .00 .00 .00 .00 -.01 .61

A213 Educational /, .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00

noneducational TV 11_

A214 Physical needs .00 ".00 -.02 .00 .06 .04 .02 .00

A315 Positive control ; -.01 .01 -.02 .01 .00 .00" .00 .00

A316 Routine control .00 .01 -.01', -.01 .00 .01 .01 .02

17.417 Negative control .00 -.01 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00

A418 Use of Spanis4 .03 .02 .04 -.03 .00 .00 .00 .00

A419 Interacts--infants .00 .00 .01
..

.00 -.01/ .00 .00 .01

A420 Interacts--older chil4ren -.01 .02 .00 .00 .00 .00 -.O1 .00

A521 Positive affect .0i -.01 -.03 -.04 .01 .04 .01 -.01

A522 Neutral affect -.04 .02 .0 .04 .00 -.05 ( .04 .03f

A523, Negativeaffecr .00 %00 .00 .DO .00 .00 .00 .00

, - ,

. ,

i
4 i

. .
.

. 1
o

e
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positive (or negative)-signs. Of particular interest are the means rd-
.

ported in the second, third, sixth,-gnd seventh columns because they rep-
.

resent pairs of observers not matched
)

in ethnicity. Had the signs of dif-

ferences tended to agree between the second and third columns or between

the sixth and seventh coluns, there would have been evidence of observer

bias*. Such was not the ragP.

The results reported in Tables 47, 48, and 49 support the conclusion

that the observation instrument and training prodedures resulted in anal-

ysis data that were equally reliable for Hispanic and non-Hispanic care-
*.

.givers. Further, the results provide no evidence to support an ethnicity

of observer' by ethnicity of caregiver' interaction in the reliability of

observations. It was ultimately concluded that ethniay of observer could

be matched with ethnicity of caregiver in future data collection designs

related to,Hiepanlcs.____

Summary,of Interobserver Reliability Results

In both Phase I and 'Phase II, special substudies were designed to

check the agreement between observers collecting observation data for anal-

ysis. In Phasg"I, interobserver agreemeht was estimated for each dimension

and each code within the dimensions of the observation instrument. In

Phase II, . nterobserver agreement was estimated for each of th6 adult and

chile analysis variables. In both phases, the data allowed the fotImation

of'several different indices of agreement. Almost without exception, the

behaviors that had reasonable frequency of occurrence were observed by two

independent raters_in the same way. In Phase I,'the -111.1d response data

were problematic and so this dimension was dropped and is not represented

in the substantive analyses that follow. In Phase II, some difficulty was

encountered in observers agreeing on the occurrence of positive affect, and

this lack'of reliability is likely reflected in Phase III data as well.

One of the questions of concern in both Phase II and Thhse III data

was Whether or not ethnic bias existed in the methods of collecting obser-

vation data. In Phase.I, the focys of concern was on possible differences

,between RlaCk and White observers; and in Phase II, the focus was on dif-

ferences between Hispanic and non-Hispanic observers. In each phase, a

.

study was conducted te) deteriaine whether interobserver agregment was

om,



greater when observers were of matched ethnicity and whether behaviors were

,,coded differently when observers were of the same ethnicity as the care-

,- givers being observed than when they were not. In both the Phase I and

Phase II substudies of bias in observations, no evidence was found suggest-
.

ing that such bias existed. Interobserver agreement was uniformly high

across theiionditions wher ethnicity of observer and observed were matched

and where' they were not ma che4. In Phase II, both signal and absOlute

values of differences between observers in a home were consideted and in

both cases the average differences were uniformly small regardless of

whether observers were of the same ethnicity and whether they were of the

same ethnicity as the caregiver being observed.

Stability aregiver and Child data

Thus far, the quality of observation data has been considered from. the

perspective of the extent to which observers record a given set of be-

haviors consistently witha criterion or consistently with each other.

Because observations are taken for only relatively short samples of time (a

few hours for 1 or 2 days), it is also important to have a sense for how

these time samples can be generalized. This is a question of the stability

__over time of byhaviors observed. t

The more'stable the behaviors over time, the more reasonable it is to

hold that a description of-one time sample is a valid representationiof

what happens at other times. This section summarizes the findings from
44,

several studies of the stability of observed behaviors. In Phase II, all

homes were observed for 2 consecutive days, allowing a comparison of

behaviors across those 2 days. In Phase III, a subsample of homes were

observed on each of 2 days separated by 4 weeks. This substudy allowed for

consideration of behavior stability over a 'much longer period of time.

Finally, we combined Phase II and III data to investigate the stability of '

behavior across hours within a single day. The findings of these three

efforts to estimate stability are described in the following three

sections.

168



Stability Across Two Adjacent Days

The Phase II design afforded an investigation of stability across ad-

jacent days in that all but 3 of the 99 homes were observed on each of 2

adjac'entdays. After the booklets describing structured settings were

deleted, data for each of thi 23 adult variables were aggregated to the day

level. Use of a 2 days by 96 homes analysis of variance, enabled us to

estimate the variance components necessary 'to deicribe the day and average

across days generalizability coefficients fgr each of the 23 variables.

For purposes of analyses, the average across-days coefficients are of in-

tergstbecause that is how the analysis variables were defined. For

future'teCisions about the possibility of using only 1 day of observation

per home, the single day coefficient was of. interest.

Table 50 presents the two types of coefficients for each of the 23

adult behavior variables. The average across-days coefficient is defined'

a$:

M
SH
- MSDH

r =
1 MSH

If

'where' H denotes homes and D denotes days. The single-day'coefficient i

ofeiined as

r ft
2 MSH + MSDH

MS
H
- MS

DH

When interpreting the results reported in Table 50, it is useful to

remember that stability across days is most important in understanding cor-

relations between continuous variables defined on homes. These correla-

tions can be substantially attentuated by low stability across days for one
-

or both variables. For analyses comparing means across categories of nom-

.inal scale variablea--such as ethnicity of Caregiverlow stability across,

days somewhat less of a problem. This is bdcause aggregating across

homes can be thought of as aggregating across days as well.
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Table 50

FIELD DATA STABILITY ACROSS TWO ADJACENT DAYS

Phase II
(Los Angeles)

Variable
Number

*
-,

Variable Name

Stability_ Coefficients

For Single Day
of Observation

For Average Two ,

Days of Observation

A101
A102
A103

71104,

A105
A106
A1.07 .

A208
A209
A210'

ra....

A211
A212
A213
A214

A315
A316
A317

A418
A419
A420

A521
A522
A523

Active involvement with childrenteach ,

Active involvement with children -- play /participate, help,
.

direct

Active involvement with children--conversation

Passive involvement with children--supervise, prepare for children
No involvement with children--conversation with adult
No involvement with children--housekeeping, recreation
No involvement with children--out of room

'n.

Facilitates prosocial behavior, affection
Facilitates comfort
Facilitates intellectual (language/information; fine motor,
structypd; dramatic play)
Facilreates fine moor activity, .exploratory; work
Facilitates music /dance, gross motor activities

Facilitates educational Or noneducational TV
Facilitates physical needs

Positive control measures
Other routine controls
Negative control

Use of Spanish
Interadts with infant(s)

,

Interacts with older children

Affect.--positive
Affect--neutral
Affect--negative

.428

.520

.334

.423

.334

,658

--

--

--

.334

'1.000

.500

--

.400

-7

1.000

.922

.637

.334

.429

*.640

--

//''

,-

.600

.685

.500

.612

.500

.794

--

--

.500

1.000
.667

--

.572

--

1.000

--

.960 ,-

.778

.500

.600

.781

--

J



Seven of the adult behavior analysis varitblet!in Table 50 had undefined

stability coefficients. rge of the seven'had zero frequency of occurrence

(Table 44)-- comfort, ve control, and negative affect. The remaining

four--out of range, facilitate prosocial, facilitate television and facili-

tate positive control--had low frequency of occurrence that did not vary
a

across homes. The stability coefficientg across days for .these variables

would not be appreciably increased by additional days of observation; thus,

they are reported .in Table 50 simply with dashes. For the remaining 16

variables, stability coefficients for d'ta aggregated across days are all

.5 or higher. Three of the variables have stability coefficients of nearly

1.0: facilitates exploratory fine motor activity and work, other routine

controls, and use%of Spanish.
4

The single-day stability coefficients were necessarily lower. F' the

16 defined stability coefficients, the average single-day coefficient w

.56 as opposed to an average of .63 for aggregated data. This average -

crease of .07 is a slight underestimate in that three variables had need);

perfect stability for P single day.

In summary, where variance across homes was present, analysis varia-

bles were at least as stable as might be expected. Forf,10 of the 23 vari-

ables, there was little additional utility in a second day of observation.

Six of the 10 variables simply did not occur, and 3 had nearly perfect

stability for a single day. For the remaining 13 variables, the second day

of observation had modest utility, increasing stability by about'.10.

Stability Across Two Days Separated by Four Weeks

In Phase IIf, a special substudy was conducted to investtgate the

stability of adult variables across 2 half-days of observation separated by

4 weeks. Caregiver behaviors were observed in 20 homes for 2 half-days

Separated by 4 eks plus or minus 2 days. All homes were,in San Antonio.

Fifteen of the homes were regulated, seven were White, two Black, and six

were Hispanic. The remaining five homes were unregulated and Hispanic.

For each home, the same observer Wasused at each time point. There were

six observers, who observed two to four homes each.

In the original design, homes were evenly distributed across 'caregiver

ethnicity and home status (with the exception of White/regulated, which did

171
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not exist in San Antonio). Unfortunately, the homes for the substudy had

to beselected from among the first homes observed so that the second,ob-

servation could be collected near the end of.the dataAollection period for

the site. If this had not been done, the cost Of the study would have been
PI

prohibitive because trainers would have been required to .return to the site

to make certain that observers were still able to code reliably.'

The actual design represente the variety of homes available within

the first 3 weeks of observation in the site. Based on Phase II results,

it can be assumed that observers cOdebehavior witheseitral reliability

across home types. It is reasonable to conclude that the restricted nature

of the homes in the Phase III stability study would tend to yield a set of

homes more homogeneous on caregiver behaviors than if the original design

. had been implemented. This in turn should tend to yield slightly lowel

stability estimates.

The study was a .compromise according.toexisting resources in other

ways as well. We would have preferred to study both Phase III sites,gboth

caregiver and. child observation variables, more than two points in time,

and a larger sample of'homes. Costs were substantially reduced by keeping
,

;
the stabilit study within a single site. Btsause of its Hispanic popu-

lation,- 1 a Antonio was selected over Philadelphia.
- .

Because in Phase III data collection efforts different observers were

used for caregiver and,child observations, the number of additional days of

observation was halved by.the decision to study only caregiveryariables.

Caregiver variables were given preference because they have amye direct

bearing on to policy questions of interest._, The numbet-of additional days '

of observation required depended directly on the number of time points to

be studied. Two time points are, of course, the minimum, and two were

-used. .Fins y, 20 homes seemed to be a minimal sample size.for providing

reliable es mate of stability coefficients..

. .

The stability coefficients of interest'were fdr the total sample, as

opposed to within levels of design variables, since"substhntive analyses

were done on the tqcal sampfe. The design was, therefore, 20 homes by two

pOints in tithe. for each of the 48 composite variables used in Phase III

to describe caregiver behaviors, a homes-by-timee, analysis of variance was

used to estimate the appropriate variance components. Because the Ain r
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data base for Phase III consisted of a single half -day of Observation for

caregiAr behaviors, the stability coefficients of primary interest were

for data on a single half-day of observation.

The stability coefficients from the Phase III substudy are reported in

Table 51. The first column indicates the particular caregiver variables.

The second and fourth columns contain the stability coefficient's based on 1

and 2 days of observation, respectively. Nearly half the variables (40%)

had 1-day stability coefficients across 4 weeks of .6 or higher. Only 14

of 96 variables had 1-day stability coefficients of less then .4. In

general, it can be concluded that not only was, the quality of observations

high, but also caregiver behlivior in dayipre-homes was in fact stable ovd'r

time.

The 14 variables that had low stability were also among the least fre-

quently occurring variablp. Nevertheless, other variables that had simi-

lar low frequencies of occurrence were found to be stable. Eight of the 14

variables came from the behaviors: directs, converses, facilitates work,

and controls. For directs and work, the totals were reasonably stable but

the variables for Focus Child 1 and Focus Child 2 were not. The total for

convepes was not stable, however, and no explanation can be given for the

finding that the Focus Child 2 variable was stable. Of fie three control

,variables, only the one dealing with antisocial situations had stability

and it was modest(.5). Other problematic variables were out of range,

comfort, music/dance,'and negative affect.

As mentioned previously, stability coeficients for caregiver behav-

iors were estimated in Phase II based on two adjacent half-days of obser-

vation. The hypothesis was that those stabilities were high in large part

because the two points in time were so close. Columns 3 and 5 of Table 51

co ntain the stability coefficients from Phase II based on1 and 2 half-days

of observation, respectively. As.statect earlier, only 12 of the 23 Phase

It analysis variables were also used in Phase IV; thus, comparison of the '

two stability study results are limited to thax set of common variables.
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Table 51

FOUR WEEK STABILITY COEFFICIENTS
FOR CAREGIVER COMPOSITE VARIABLES

.

.

. Variable Number e,.. 9

One Day of
Observation

Two Days of
Observation

.

,

AVerage

'Hour -to -pour

Correlation_
4-Week ,

Lag
2-Day
Lag

4-Week
Lag

1 -Day'
Lag

1. Teaches Cl (Focus Child 1) .795 .886 .644

2. Teaches C2 (Focus Child 2) .564 .721 .646

3. Teaches - -total .857 .428 .923 .600' .507

4. Plays/participates with Cl .600 .750 .619

5. Plays/particilates with C2 .087 .160 .371

6. Plays/participates--total .556 .714 .260

7. Helps Cl .684 13 .431

8. Helps C2 .882 .938 ...388

9. Helps--total .600 .750 .278

10. Directs Cl .037 .071 .679

11. Directs C2 .200 .333 .759 p

12. Directi-tptal .538 .700 - .644

13. Converses with Cl, not negative .000 .000 .685

14. Converses with C2, not negative 4v6,67 .800 .613

15. Converses--total .000 .334 .000 .500 .617

16. Supervises and prepares for
children

.506 .423 .672 .612' .404

17. Converses with another adult \ .687 .434 .814 .500 .31 ,

18. Involved in housekeeping .796 .887 .529

19. Involved in recreational
activity

.780 .876 .483

20. Not involved (out of Lange
or room)

,000 .

.

. 000 . 358

,

21. Facilitates prosocial behayior
with any children

e

.600

. .

.750 .444

22..tFacilitates affection with any

children

.400 .571 .370 .

23. Facilitates comfort with any
children

.

.20-0.'

.

.000 .333 .000 .105

24.'Facilitates language/ .643 .7g3 .529 "

informa ;ion with/CI t

25. Facilitates language/ .526 .670 .516

information with q2

26. Facilitates language/
information-total

.,800 .889 .330

. .

27. Facilitates structured fine
motor with Cl

.429

. ...)-5 ,..

.304

28. Fz;cilitates structured fine .889 -.941 .281

motor with C2
.*'

29. Facilitates structured fine
motor-total ,

Ail
.

.490

Y

.658

'..s

:194 1

o

A
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'Table 51 (Concl ed)

Variable Number
.

One Day of
Observation

Two Days of
Observation Average

Hour-to-Hour
Correlation

4-Week
Lag

1-Day
Lag

4-Week
Lag

1-Day
Lag

30. Facilitates dramatic play--total
t

.600 .750 .1,8

31. Facilitates exploratory fine motor

with any children

,333 .500 .219

32. Facilitates work with Cl .333 .500 - .029

53. Facilitates work with C2 .000 .000 .530

34. Facilitates work--total .455 .625
t

.241

35. Facilitates music /dance - -total .111 .200 /.342

36. Facilitates gross motor activities

with any children

.418 .589 .206

37. Facilitates TV with any children .808 .000 .894 .000 .307

38. Facilitates physital needs
with Cl

.640 .780 .268

39. Facilitates physical needs
with C2

.750 ' .857 .368

40. Facilitates physicatkneeds--total .629 .400 .772 .572 .225

41. .Iiteracts- with a baby .59q .637 .745 .778 .565

42. Interacts with.a school-aged 1.000 .334 1.000 .500 .834

child 4

43. Expresses positi tre affect .778 .429 .875 .600 .627

144. Expresses negative affect .000 .000 .000' .000 .281

45. Controls--total .676 .806 .468

4

46. Cohtrols dangerous situation .000 .000 .278

47. Controls' antisocial situation .500 .667 .308

48. Strictly controls any children , .000 .000 .000 .000 .285
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Surprisingly, only 2_of.the 12 variables were more stable across two

adjacent time points than across tFo time pOints separated by.4 weeks.

There were, however, several) differences between the two data sets. in ad-

dition td the difference in lag time: Probably of greatest importance was

that in Phase when observations of caregiver were alternated with ob-

servations of focus children, whereas in Phase III, observations Of Care-

giver behavior were'continuous for a'half-day. ,Thus, each half-day of

observations ofliregivers for the Phase II stability study was based on

approximately half as many frames of observation as each half-day of ob-

servation in Phase III.

Because.all homes in Phase II (Los Angeles) were observed for 2 half-

`days, the data set for analysis was the sum across the 2 half-days. This

was not the case for'Phase III data (San Antonio and Philadelphia). Thus,

when describing the stability of analysis variables, it is appropriate to

report 2-day stability coefficients for Los Angeles (column 5 of Table 51)

and 1-day stability coefficients for the other two sites (column 2 of Table

51). The 4-week lagged data still tended to be more stable, although less

so. Perhaps by separating the observation ofcaregive'rs from the observa-

tion of for children, observers were able to improve the reliability of

their-adding. This was, of cOIrse, a motivation for making the change in

the obsrvation procedures between Phase II and Phase, III. The real point,

however, is that for the most part'caregiver behaviors were stable over a

4 -week period (and apparently as stable as they were across 2 adjacent

days).
.

-1(

Hour-to-Hour Correlations of Observation-Data

,

Because the observation data Were collected by observation book, with

one observation book of. data per hour, it was possible to consider the sta-
-

ability of data across hours within a day. In Phase III, a single bout of

data yielded 120 discrete observations. For caregiver behavior,, there were

generally lours of observation of behavior in t4e natural 'setting. The

same was true for child observations; however, ideally these observations

FSre evenly divided between a Focus.Chila 1 and a Focus Child 2. The ex-'

ception was for homes her no children were in the age ranges, defiping

either a Focus Child 1 or,a Focus Child 2. F r homes where neither focus

V
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child was present, all observations were on a single focus child. Thus, in

general, the child observation data in Phase III are based on 180 disci-ete

observations and thecaregiver data are based on 360 discrete observaiong.

In Phase II, a Ingle hour of observation yielded,90,discrete 'obser-

vations divided evenly betweenthe caregiver and the two focus children.

There were 3 hours of observation in natural situations. for each of 2 days.

Thus Phase II caregiver observations are based on 270 frames of data per

day. When both focus children were present, child data were based on 135

frames of. data. When interpreting hour-to-hodr intercorrelationsi,however,

it is important to keepNin mind that, within any 1 hour, two-thirds of the
ts.

observations were on one focus child. The focus child most observed was

alternated Irom hour to hour so that, across the 6 hours, the two focus

children received equal emphasis.
, .

.

The sixth column of Table'51 contains the average hour-to-hour inter-
, ).

correlations for each of the 48 caregiver analysis variables based on both
.

.

Phase II,and. Phase III data. Thirty-four of the 48 variables had average

1

hour-to-hour intercorrelations. of .3-Or higher. Many of these avers e cor-

relations were'as high as .6.

Hour-to-hour intercorrelations should be interpreted as one indication

of the.reliablity of observation data for a single hour. Although none of

the substantive analyses is based on single hours of observation, it is

interesting to note that for many of,the caregiver variables, a single hour

of observation would have yielded reliable data. This is particularly true

for teNVIprects, converse, housekeeping, language/information, inter-
,

action with infant or:school-age child, and positive affect.

For these variables, caregiver behaviqr is consistent from hour to

hour within a morning. Caregiver behavior was least consistent acroSS time°

within a day on providing comfort, structured fine motor: dramatic play,

and music/dance. The variables comfort:dramatic play, and_music/dance'

were low frequency variables and, at least for the latter two, it is rea-

sonable that if they were eo'happen at all during the observation period,

it would be only within one of the hours of observation. Thus the low

hour- to-hour correlations for these variables seem reasonable.

919
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The hour-fo-hoUr intercorrelations can also be used to estimate the

relkability.of Observation data.for the full period of observation. The
,

Spearman-Brown formula is a way of estimating the reliability of observa-

tion if the amount of observation time were increased in multiples. Be-
..

I'

cause 'the average hour-to-hour intercorrelation indicates.reliability for a

single hour., the full period of observation (3` hours). represents a multiple
. "s,

of three.
, . \_- ti

Table.52.shows the reliability'of 3 hours of observation (column 2),

estimated from selected values of reliability for a single hour of observe-
,

tion. For example, if the average hour-to-hourintercorrelation were .3,

the renability of 3 hours of observation would be .563. Using the infor-

mation in Table 2, itis possible to estimate from Within-day stability

the reliability of the 48 caregiver analysis variables for a half-day.of

obseryation as used in Phase II\ On the basis of the substuac; of 20 homes

in Phase III, these reliabilitieere also estimated based on stability

across two 3-hour periods of observation separated by 43weeks (as discussed

earlier and reported in column 2 of T.ble 51). For sonde of the caregiver
. .

NI

Table'1152

SPEARMAN-BROWN. ESTIMATES THE RELIABILITY
OF THREE HOURS OF OERVATIONS

Single Hour ThrNee Hours

.1 .250

.2 .429

.3 .563

.4 .667 .4

..5... .750

.6 .818

.7 . .875 ,

/

variables, the'reliabilities for a single 3-hour Period of observation were

also estimated on the basis of stability across 2 adjacent days (as dis-.

cussed.earlier and reported in column 3 of Table 51).

.10

Unfortunately,-across the three ways of estimating the reliability of

'3 hour=s of observation, both the sample and the hourly observation schedule

varied somewhat. rf this had not been the case, the three estimates could

178
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be used straightforwardly to say which variables were most stab e within a

day, nest most,stable across 2 adjacent days, and least stable across 2

days separated by 4 weeks. Although it may seem reasonable to believe that

the closer in time two sets of observations are, the more consistent behav-

ior will be across those times, as just suggested, this need/not be the

case. An.activity of short duration that occurs once each day might well

yield higher staiiility between days thin between hours within a day.

For 29 of the 48 variables, within-day stability for 3 hours of data

was higher than stability across 2 dais separated by 4 weeks. For an addi-

tional six variables, virtually no difference existed between the two types

of stability. Thus, for 73% of the variables, there was the predicted

finding that behaviors close in timeare more alike than behaviors sepa-

rated by several weeks, For 13 caregiver variables, however, within-day

stability was less than stability across 4 weeks. Eight of these13 vari-
,

ables were totals; that is, distinctions werehot made between focus

children. These variables were teach, play/participate, help, language/

information, structured fine motor, dramatic play, TV, and physical needs'.

In the case of physical needs, all three Variables had lower stability

within a day.

Although these findings might be explained away on the grounds that

the two, types of stability coefficients are'based on different sampres, one

must also recognize that, for most of the variables, wi.thfn3slay stability

was highest (as expected). The more reasonable interpretation seems to be

that the caregivers tend to exhibit these 13 behaviorOn more- consistezt,
,

amounts across days than across hours within days. At least for some of

the variables, this interpretation mikes sense. PhySical needs may be at-

tended to with greatest frequency when children first arrive, such as

helping them take off their ,Outdoor clothing.' This would be expected to

happen every day but not every hour within the:day. The explAnatidn fof

dramatic play might be somewhat different. Conceivably, a parxicular time

is.set aside for dramatic play (if it is tooccur at. all), but,more likely

dramatic play occurs spontaneously but lasts for only.k.short time, Thus,

dramatic play would tend to fall into only ,one of' the hour periods within a

day but might happen once in most days. The Aplanationfor televlsibn

might be similar to the potion of a scheduled time because televisio.n.is

179
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programmed in that way. For example, each day children might watch Sesame

Street but little else. This would create stability across days but not

within days.

For 11 of the 12 variables on whict, willin-day stability could be

compared with stability across 2 adjacent days, the within-day stability

was greater. The single exception was for total physical needs, and even

for this variable the acrbss-days stability was only marginally higher than

the within-day stability.

Hour -to -hour correlations also be used to estimate the stability

of child behaviors. Again, average hour-to-hou'r correlations based on

3 "hours" worth of data were used. Because these periods were divided

evenly between Focus Child 1 and Focus Child 2 (at least for most homes),

an "hour" of observation actually represents only a half-hour of observe-

. tion of any one focus child. As mentioned previously, this problem is.

compounded in Phase II data because within any 1 hour, one- or the other of

the focus children was observed only one-third of the time. The main point

is tha't "hour" data for-focus children are likely to be less stable than

"hour" data for caregivers because those data are based on approximately

half as many discretobservations.

The average hour -to -hour fntercorrelation fot the 28 child variables

is reported in Table 53. Column 2 contains stability estimates for a

single "hour" if observation on Focus Child 1, and column 3 contains com-

parable estimates for Focus Child 2. These stability estimates range from

to virtually zero. Using .3 or higher as-a criterion, 10 of the 28

variables for Focus Child 1 and 9 of the 28 variables for Focus Child 2

exceeded this mark. The stability coefficients for a variable tended to be

similar across the two focus children. For example, 7 of the 9 variables ,

for Focus Child 2 that had 1-hour stability of .3 or higher also exceeded

that criterion for Focus Child 1.

The variables that were mos; stable within a day were seeks attention,

dramatic play, fine motor exploratory alone, variables concerning tele-

vision, controlling a young child, being. controlleti by the caregiver, and

the four totals (monitoring, alone, with other children, and with care-

giver). Using the Spearman-Brown formula; these variables have reliabili-

ties,of about .6 bgaed'on the full period of observation.

180
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Table 53

'AVERAGE HOUR-TO-HOUR STABILITY INTERCORRELATIONS

FOR CHILD VARIABLES

Variable

Focus
Child 1

Focus
Child 2

1.

,2

3.

4.

5
6
7'

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15
.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

Prosocial

Affectionate
-) .

Distress ,

Seeks attention

Dramatic play

Looks at book

Language /information

Fine motor, structured

Fine motor, exploratory (alone)

Fine motor, exploratory ,(young child)

Fine motor, kxploratorx (caregiver)

Work

Music/dance

Gross motor ''-.\._

TV alone

EducAional TV. with someone

Noneducational TV with someone

Physical needs alone

Physical needs (Caregtver)

Conversation'(young child)

Conversation (caregiver)

Antisocial (young child)

Contr5ls (young child)
.

Controlled (caregiver)

Abnitoring (total)
f

*

Alone (total)

With other children '(total)
. 4

.

With 'caregiver .(total)

.

/

I

.

.

,

.117

.170

.115

.401

.355

.080

.201

'.218

.388

.157

.276

.301

.052

.273

,594

.255

.276

.027

.141

.057

.267

.045

.329

.261

.306

.482

. .428

.300

"v

.117

.098

-.016

.362

.255

.119

.166

.186

.476

.304

.120

. .137

.050

.147

.366

.243

.122
i

.007

.0n

.186

.164

..162
,
.370

.311

.650

.356

.391

.26&
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'Because the substapiiveanalyses were based on data from the full

period of observation, the data seem adequate for these variables. The

most problematic variables from the perspective of within-day stability

were music /dance and physical needs alone. A. least for music/dance

between-day stability might well have been higher. For the remainder of

the 28 variables, single-hour stabilities ranged from .1 to .25. Using the

Spearman-troNn formula, the single hour stabilities translate irfto relia-

bilities for the variables as used in substa7tive analyses of .2500 to

abOut .5.

Korning-to-Afternoon Stability

In Phase III, a subsampid of homes was selected for observation'in the

afternoon. The original design specified afternoon observations in 16

,homes in San Antonio and 12. homes in Philadelphia. Two homes were to be

selected from each cell in ehe main study design with the further stipula-

tion that the homes have school:age children present. The purpose of this

substudy, was to compare and contrast caregiver and child behaviors between

the morning when school-age children were rarely present and. the afternoon,

when more school-age children were present. In a sense, the study was

designed to determine the stability of behaviors across the two times of

days and two different compositions of children in care.

Nine of the 16 homes in San Antonio were observed in the afternoon;

but only 3 of the 12 homes in"Philadelphia were observed in the afternoon.

In both sites, ciiegivers resisted granting the requested increase ip ob-

servation time. In Philadelphia, there was the added complication that

most homes did'not provide afternoon care. The total sample for the con-

trast of mornings to afternoons was 12 homes. In San Antonio, observations

were made in four Hispanic homes, two licensed and two unlicensed; four it

White homes, two licensed and two unlicensed; and one Black home, licensed.

In Philadelphia, all three homes were Black, two licensed and one spon-

sored. r
Table 54 provides a summary of how the composition of the homes

changed from morning to afternoon. As can be seen in he second column of

Table 54, on the average a home tad 4.7 children,present in the morning.

Just under half were female, the. average age was nearly 3 year's, and the

ethnic composition was roughly evenly divided among Black, White, and
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'Table 54

COMPARISON OF MORNING AND.AFTERMON'

, COMPOSITION 'OF HOMES

.. Phase III
- (San Antonio and Philadelphia, com ned)

114

C cterist cs Morning
. .

Afternoon Difference t

Total number of c ldren 4.667 7.333 :667 -3.33*

Less than i months of age .333 '.333 .000' .00

12-35 months of age ' 2.417 2.333 .083 , .56

36-59 months of age 1.500 .1:500
, ,

.060 .00

59+ months of age 14.417 3.167 -2.750. -3.53*

Average age of children 34.924 55.190 -20.266 -5.41*

Standard deviation of 'age' 16.577 31.124 -14.553 -4.89*

Percentage of female .418 .463 -.005 -.07 '

Percentage Black. .
,

Percentage White

.286

.414

.289

.422

-.003

=.007

-1.00

-.33

Percentage Hispanic i .300 .290 . .010 .43

*
Significant at .05.

J
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Hispanic. This profile for the 12 homes is nearly identical to that or

the total sample of 246 homes. The major exception is that the sample of
.

12 homes had on the average nearly-one more child present in the mornings

than did the total sample.

The'.kMarn pUrpose of Table 54 is to depAgt how. the composition "of

changed from morning to,afternoon. The entries in column 4'are the means .

on a.variable for afternoon data subtracted'frotthe mean on the 5ame,vari-

able for morning ,data., The fifth column presents the paired t test statis-

tic based on 11 idegrees of freedom. The only significant-changes from

morning to afternoon were for total number of children, number children

'gage 59 or more monthS old, average age of child, and standard.devietion of

child ales. These changes forma simple pattern. The number ofrt-h-TITITen'

in the home increased by nearly three because of an influx of der 0111.7
.

dren. This, in turn, increased the average age by 20 months and the stand-

ard deviation of ages. In short, home composition_ was stable from morning

to afternoon except for a sharp increase in the number of older children.
.

\ The issue remainineis to determine the impact of an increased number

of older thildren on the behaviors of the' caregiver.and the two, focus

children. Table 55 presents a.summary of the morning-to-aft5noon compari-

sons of caregiver behavior and,is similar in laybut to Table 54. The data

in columns 4 and 5 indicate tonaiderable stability between morning and

afternoon for caregiver behavior. 'Given the previous discussion, the ex-

pected increase occurred in the' frequency with which the caregiVer

cted with a school-age child. This variable was one of only two for which

a significant increase in frequency occurred from morning to afternoon. To

offset the caregiver's increased attention to school-age children, signifi-
. e

cant 'decreases occurred in caregiver teaching, directing, and providing

language/information to Focus Child 2 and A total conversation, house-
.,

keeping, and comforting,. The pattern appears to be,that caregivers forego

some interaction, with the 36-.tO 59-Imonth-old children as a result off

spending more time with the school-age children.

Table 56 summarizes the results for child behaviors. The first five
4 .

columns contaid data for Focus Child 1, and the'last four columns contain
.

data for Focus Child 2. Few of the mottling to afternoon comparisons were

significant. Focus Child 2 interatted less with the caregiver, a result

184
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Table 55

_ COMPARISON OF MORNING AND AFTERNOON
CAREGIVER- BEHAVIORS

.Phase III

-,

Variable Morning AfteKnoon Differe+ r' t -

Teaches Cl (Focus Child 1) -

. .

.020 .039 -.019 N. -2.01*
..

'Teaches C2,(Focus Child 2)
0

.039 ', .011 .028 .62

beaches - total, .- '
.117 -.070 c .047. )453

,,elays/participates.wj th C1' .013 .014 -.001 - .27'

Plays /participates with,C2 .011
6,

.004 .007 46

Plays participates.= total , .054 .092 -.039 -1:47

Helps_Cl.. . .057 .041 .017 .81

Helps C2
et

' :011 ' .009 .002 ' . .67

Helps - total
.

-114 .090 .024 . 1.02

Diiects cl .904. ..006 -.001 40 - .93 .

Directs C2 .014 .007 .007 2.224'

Directs - total e .034 .031 .003 .71

Converses with C1 .4. ,d07 .00 .92 .

Converses with C2 .007 -, ,004 .003 1.05-

..% '

Converses - toCca.l.L

'Supervises/prepares' .

dr
.023

.179

.015:

180

-s...

.008

-.001

4.30#

- .04

Converses with other adult .089 .089 -.000 - .00

Housekeeping - .210 .128 .082 2.924

Recreation . .099 .081 .019 1.29

Out of range '.005 .005 .....000 - .02

.

1.:acilitates prosocial .012 .014
.....

-.00 -.031

Facilitates affection . in .017 -.005 -1.43

Facilitates comfort 11008 .003 .006 1.86*.

Facilitater language/ .

information -.C1 .010

Y
.020 -.011

-

-1.29

Facilitates language/
information - C2 .022 .004 .018 2.14*

Facilitates - total . ,062 .033 .030 1i8

Structured fine motor - Cl .002 .010 -.00y, -1.71

,Structured fine motor ,- C2 1 013 k '.003, .010 1.47

Structured finelgotor - total .a31' .
.023: .007 .58

Dramatic play .017 .002 .
.-.005 (.84

Exploratory fine motor_ .010 .009 .001---
\

.11

a
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Table 55 ,(Coniflucled)

e)

: Variable Morning Afternoon Difference t

'Works with C1-:

Works with C2

Work - total -

Music/dapce .

Gross motoi.

TV

Physical needs - Cl ,

,

Physical needs - C2

Physical needs - total

Interacts with baby t

InteraAs with school-age child'

Positive affect

Negative affect

Controls - total

Controls dangerous situation

Controls antisocial behavior

Strictlx.controls

i

.

'.108

.000.

.003

.010'

.001

.024

.025

.052

.010'

.044

.000

.049

.002

.035

.003

.004

.001

s

/-

,

4.J

'4

c

.061

.002

.06

.001

.014

.068

.035

.007

.081

.036

.157

.073

.000

..040

002
.003

.001

4001

.001
.

.003

.000

010

-.043\

.017

.003

.026

:007
.

-.157

-.024

.001

-.005

,.001

.001

.000

...

''

- .84

,-- .79

-98

.00

.93

-1.59,

.79

.90

.93

.061

-6.22O

-1.28

1.39 f

- .69,

.30

.39

.043

4! Significant at .10

leSignificant at .05.

Significant at .01.1
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Table 56

COMPARISON OF HORN/INC AND AFTERNOON CHILD BEHAVIOR

Variable

012 to 35 months 36 to 60 months

Horp1ng Afternoon Difference t Horning Afternoon Difference t

Prosocial. .0036 .0031 .0005 .19 .0070 .0025 .0045 1 19

Affectionate - .0067 .0113 =.0046 -.79 .0006 .0000 .0006 1 00

Distress .0036 .0103 -.0067 -1.54 .0028 .0000 .0028 1 51

. . .

Seeks attention .0108 .0087 .0021 .34 .0044 .0009 .0035 1 12

Dramatic play .0005 .0006 -.0001 -.12 .0112 .0300 -.0188 -.69

Looking at book .0030 .0000 .0030 1.00 .0006 .0016 - 0010 - 92

.

Language/information .0056 .0045 .0011 -56 .0143 .0036 0106 1.81

Fine motor. structured .0179 ' .0325 -.0146 -.62 0678 0835 -.0157 - 42

fine motor, exploratory

. Alone .2607 .3026 - 0418 -1.13 1249 .1169 0079 a 17

With young child ;(3-010 0028 -.0018 -1.00 0023 .0012 .0011 57

with caregiver 0016 .0005,, .0011 1 04 0100 0035 i1066 1 21

WOrk . 0000 .0000 0000 .00 .0019 0011 0008 78

Mu414/4.... , 0005 .0053 -.0048 -1.28 0000 .0000 01.00 00
r

C.ross motor .1464 .1018 0445 1.52 1221 0844 01311 1 23

TV alone .0602 .0126 .0476 1.40 0135 0354 - 0239 -1 04

Educational TV with someone .0628 .0000 .0628 2.31. .0312 .0046 0266 1 s)

Noneducational TV with" someone .0105 0261 -.0156 -1.78 0095 0895 -.0800 -2 43'

.

Physical needs alone 1324 1497 ' - 4172 -.29 .1689 0740 .0949 3 49'

Physical needs with caregiver,. .0577 .0410 3168 1 23 0257 .0140 0117 86

Conversation with young child .0010 .0000 0010 1.00 0065 .0000 0065 1 on"

Conversation witty caregiver .0022 .0006 .0016 1.48 .0061 0011 0029 1 92.

Antisocial young child 0038 .0010 0027 1.79 .0015 0021 .1*.! 5 1.17

Controls young child .0006 .0000 0006 1.00 .0029 0040 - 0010 - 55

con'trolled by caregiver 0206 0096 .6110 1 16 .665 0225 .0140 92

s kmitor - total 0951 .0777 0114 1 37 0612 .0635 0001 01

front - total .6674 .7247 -.0573 -.88A .5559 4864 474 61

With other childre n - total 0089 . .0059 .0014 .90 .0369 .0146 02.5 1 71

With caregiver - total 1124 .0796 N .0327 1.48 .1030 0476 0554 2 *4

,tgniilcant at .10.

signtfi, 1111 at- .0S

signIliant at .01.
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consistent',with the caregivef behavior data. A ahift in television viewing

away from education prOgrams also occurred.

In summary,',the number of school-age children markedly increased from

morning to afternooa in the 12 homes studied. This increase did not seem

to be associated With any marked shiftli'in caregiver or focus child behav-

ior. However, a pattern of results indicated that caregivers tended to

replace s2meof their attention to Focus Child 2 children with attention to

'school -age childrtn.

t.

Difficulties in the Analysis

The analysis of lahe,'complicated data sets is difficult and expen-

sive. The observation data set described here is no exception. It is,

therefore, appropriate to comment on a few diffiAties that would be well

to keep in mind when interpretingNize- results. First, although we per-
.

formed no systetatic investigation of'lhe distributional shapes of the ob-

.servation variables, there seems little doubt that they wets positively

skewed tb some extent. Because most variables were derived by summing over

several observation code patterns and because all variables were created by

summing over frames, however, the skew is probably not dramatic. This as-
.,

pect of the daea'does notes affect the descriptive statistics reported be-
'.

'cause they are free from 1istributional assumptions, although it is true

that the strength of any curvilinear relationships would be underestimated

with our use-of linear models: The hypothesis tests conducted do make dis-

tributional assumptions, however, and their validity may have been affected

by tlite positive BOW of the observation Nariables. Some transformation

.might have been used - -for example, a log transformation-rto adjust for the

positive skew and to improve the validity of the hypothesis tests reported.

Because of time and expense, this was not done. It should be kept in mind

that even had transformations been used, hypothesis tests were so numerous

and inerdependint that the statements of significance they yield can only

be used as a.crude sorting rule for deciding on which relationships should

be giyen most-attention. Fdr comparative purposes, it IS also worth

mentioning that none of the other major studies of obseivation data have

used adjustments to correct;lor'skewed distributions.
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A pecond difficulty with the analysis concerns colliniarity among the

ind4pendent variables. colliniarity among independent variables produces

beta weights with large standard ,errors. The concern for colliniarity

A motivated the reporting of the correlation matrix of independent variables

in Table 24. As seen there,, only a few pairsibf independent variables were

correlated .25 or more Nevertheless, the few high intercorrelations did

affect the andard errors of beta weights. The hypothesis teptst crude as

they are,-are helpful here because 4e standard errors of beta weights re-

,4 Elect the lack of stability due to colliniarity. The tests of significance

are appropriately conservative. Ia that sense, then, confidence can be

placed 11 significant beta weights.

A third difficulty with data analysis concerns lack of stability in

the observation data. The stabiritY, of observation data.across adjacent

days, 2 days separated by 4 weeks, hoUr to hour, and observer to observer

are- reported and, in general, the data were found to be quite stable. To

the extent that data were'not stable, however, coilalations between inde-

pendent variables and observation data are attenuated. Except for lack of

stability across observers, this attenuation ,to correlations between inde-

pendent and dependent variables seems appropriate. For example, we are not

interested in knowing the strength of relationship betweenAtaregiver educe-
(

tion and caregiver behavior,if it were stable. We are interested, instead,

in knowing the extent to which a correlation exists given the lack of sta-

' bility, of caregiver behavior. Lack of stability across observers, however

is a function of our measurement procedure rather than the variables under

investigation. Had the data be4n available, it would have been well to

Correct our analyses for 1..ck of observer stability. Given the results

reported in this chapter, these corrections would have made only modest

differences since there w as high interobserver agreement'.

Summary, ."09e

Throughout all phases of the study, considerable attention was given,

to the quality of observation data. In the Phase III analysis, we profited

.., in many ways from changes in the definitions and,intruments based on re-

sults of earlier work. This chapter begins by providing the factor anal-

ytic results from which the analysis variables were created. These results
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indicate that the several specific behaviors summeeto create the composite

analysis variables were internally consistent and distinct from specific

behaviors "used to define other composite anarria variables. Asa result,

48 caregiver and 28 Focus Child 1 and Focus Child 2 variables were created

for use in substantive-analysgo

/

In t1e second section of this chapter, the results of three criterion

videotape studies are summarized. In all cases, observer agreement with
0

criterion codes was high at the end of training. In fact, observers were

not used unless they met or exceeded the criterion of 80% agreement over-

all. 'Further, in both Phase II and Phase III data, the data on which the

substantive analyses of this report are based, the observer agreement with

d criterion videotape increased after 2 or more weeks of field 9bserva-

tion.
C

The third section of 'this chapter reports the results of Phase I and

II studies of interobserver agreiMent. In Phase I, several indices of

interobserver agreement were used to report the code and dimension relia-

bility of adult and child data. In general, interobserver agreement was

high, although.some of the low frequenv behaviors were problematic. In

Phase II, interobserver reliaTV was repdrted at the level of analysis

variables.' We made two attempts to uncover any ethnic bias in the observe-
.

tion datat In Phase I, the.focus was on contrasts between Black and White

observers and Black andWhite caregivers. No evidence of ethnic bias was

found. In Phase II, attentiop shifted to comparisons of Hispanic and non

Hispanic caregivers and observers. Again, no evidence of ethnic bias was

found. -

The fourth
.
section of this chapter reports three strate studies

behavior stability. A Phase II stud. indicated that most,of the caregiver

analysis variables that occurred with fair fracAncy were stable across 2

adjScent ays. In fact, the stability coefficients were surprisingly high

for th familiar with similar studies of school teacher behaviors, where

the setting is even more structured and behaviors presutably more struc-

tured and predictable.

In Phase III, a study was conducted of stability across 2 days sepa-

rated by 4 weeks.. Surprisingly, these stability coefficients were gen-
.

a.
erally higher than thode for 2 adjacent days. The explanation may lie with
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the improvements in instrumentatlon that were made between Phase II and

Phase III. I
Finally, in the fourth section, hour-to-hour correlations within a day

are reported for both caregiver and child data. Once again, the caregiver
,

variables were found to be stable. As might be expected, however, the many

child variables were substantially less stable than the caregiver varia-

\ies. Some difficulty may arise in predicting child behaviors using inde-
.

pendent variables that vary continuously across homes, such as, age mix

variables and number of children in the home.

The list section f this chapter compares home composition and care-

*giver and child behavi rs between the morning and afternoon of a single day

for 12 homes in Phase III. Although the-sample.was small,' it was judged

representative of the larger data base and the findingi were clear. More

school-age Aldren were present in the afternoons'. (It was a requirement

Of the design that school -age children be present in 'the afternoon, so this

was not kmrpriding). No large shifts occurred in either caregiver or focus

child behaviors, however. Caregivers tended slightly to shift their atten-

A tioo away IromFocusChild 2 children to meet, the demands of school-age

children.

I

7,

Ai)
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VIII ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

.
This chapter presents the results of the anaTes performed on the data

described in-Chapter VI3. These dAta desCribe family day care homes and
7

0

answer the six primary study questions prebented in Chapter I. The data were

obta(n.ed from the natural and structured observations of caregivers and chil-

dren, from observers' logs, and from summary observation checklists of the

,physical environment, nutrition, and affective climate of the home. Descrip-

five as well as more complex statistical techniques Were used in analyzing

these data. Relationships between structured and natural situations and

between adult and child behaviors were examined. Regression analysis waf used ,

to test differences in the frequency of occurrence of caregiver and child

behaviors in a variety of settings defined by regulatory status, ratio of

children to adults, age mix of children, education and experience of care-

givers, ethnicity of caregivers, and geographical location.

This chapter discusses results_in the following order:

o Overall descri ion of caregiver and child behavior in day care

homes as observed in the patural situation. A

o Description of the relationship among the dependent variables
(caregiver and child behaviors) and the independent variables
(site and caregiver home characteristics).

o Comparison of caregiver behaViors lin structured and natural

situations.

o Description of homes as rated by the Physical Environment And
Nutrition Checklists and the Observation Summary.

o Description of outlying hoines, for example, the,homas that had
the most positive or negative affect.

Overall Description Of amily Day Care Homes
C.

The principal pu ose of the observation component of the NDCHS was

to describe family day carJ'ftames.9uestions addressed;were what kinds of
4

environments the caregivers provide, whether family.day care homes provide

a reasonable environment for,children, what type of care the children
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receive, and whether it is A positiVe experienje:, The following descriptive

. analyses are based

a
o observations of c4regiVdr.and child behavior in 302,homes

in Los Angeles, Phi delphia, and San Antonio. The variables used to describe
1

caregiver and child behaviors are the 4g adult and 28 child composite variables

described in Chapter VII. They are grouped here according to the domains f

established for caregiver and child behaAiiors in Chapter III.
$

-.Caregiver Behavior

Caregiver behaviors are grouped under three domains. The first, domain

comprises 10 sociogmotional behaviors', including display of affection or com-

fort and efforts to socialize children, to direct them to do a particular

task, or to control their behavior. The second domain of 15 variables covers

tioe. caregivers' active involvement with children as they,teach new tasks or

partiCipate in activities or help or facilitate activities. The third doMain

is composed of five variables that account for caregiver activities that are

not directly involved with children.

Socioemotional Behaviors

Socioemotional behavioyepresents caregiver variables that relate to

the affective and social environment of the home. This set` of Variables reports

%such aspects as how,much comfort, affection,, and positive affect as well at how

much negative affect and harsh or strict control a caregiver provides. The

way in which a caregiver states and enforces'rules also contributes to the

tome's affective environment.

'a

Homes appear to be characterized by a'bhombination of control and positive

affect. As Table 57 shows, more than 95% of the caregivers were observed to

use some form of control or directives ,( "do it" and "don't do it" statements).

Twenty-eight percent of them used strict or harsh control at leadt once during

the morning observation period. Cochran (1977) and Howes and Rubenstein (1978

have reported relatively high freqUencles of control and restrictive behaviors

among family caregivers. _Despite(thd'high occurrence of control behaviors,

caregivers in our sample expressed a higher petictiltage of positive affect than

'negative (Zabte 57). Positive affect was recorded in more than 90% of the
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Table 57

MEANS AND STANDARD DBIKATIONS FOR
CAREGIVERS' SOCIOEMOTIONAL BEHAVIOR

N = 303 Caregivers

Variables % X %1 . SD

Prosocia), 78 1.3 .015

Affection .
.

80 1.7 .023

!orafdrt : 51 .5 ..0.811

ilositive affect 94 5.3. ,.055

Negative affect 31 .3 .006

Antisocial control 51. .5 .008
(

Strict control 28 .2 .004

Dangerous situation control 43 .3 .005

Total control 96 3.7 .028

Directs 97 3.7 .032

. 'Total mean percentage'of time 17.5%

Percentage of homes in which the behavior occurred at'least once.

'Mean'percentage of time spent irrbehaviol\

40'
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homes, and affection was given to children in 80%. Caregivers encouraged.

prosocial behaviors in children--to be nice to each other and to share and

cooperate--in nearly 80%Vof the homes. Although negative affect was observed

in nearly one-third of the homes, when A did occur it occurred infrequently--;

on y.0.3% of all the observation recordings. Similarly, strict or harsh con-
.

trol and control for antisocial behavior occurred less an 1% of the time

in those homes where it occurred at all. -Comfort in response to a child's

distress was provided in over one-half of the homes, but it was also a 1.ow-
.

occurrence variable. A profile of these behaviors is shown in Figure 4.

Active Involvement with Children

The next domain encompasses variables that describe what the caregiver

does with the children in her care--how much she teaches them, plays with them,

helps them, or engages in Social conversation. Overall, caregivers were

observed to teach, participate with, help, or converse with children approxi-

mately 33.9% of the time, as shown in Table 58. The activities listed on

Table 58.are not mutually exclusive from the four variables just mentioned.

For example, teaching and language/information may be coded simultaneously;

the two variables are highly correlated. (These correlations are discussed
O

in Chapter VII.) The observed time spent in teaching and language/information

is overlapping and cannot be summed in the total time spent. The interactions

of the caregiver with a baby and a school-age child are also coded simulta-

neously with the other variables and are not additive.

Caregivers taught, played with, and helped children at some time during

the observation period in virtually all the homes (Table 58). -Teaching. was

the single most frequent behavior. It occurred-nearly 14% of the observed

time and was-found in 98% of the homes. It is sua rprising to find_that care-

givers in 2.7% of the homes were not observed to be helping children in some

way. Most likely these were ho es that provided care for preschool children,

who are likely to be mort indep

Various activities were facilitated by the caregiver (Table 58). AS

Figure 5 shows, activities that promote language skills and convey information

occurred most frequently. This type of cognitive stimulation Occurred in the

majority of homes (94%). As mentioned before, therdZwAs a,high correlation
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Table 58

MEANS/AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR
CAREGIVERS' INVOLVEMENT WITH-CHILDREN

N 303 Caregivers

,

Variables

-

- *
%

.i.,X X . SD

Teaching . 98.0 .. 13.9 .112

Participating
. . .

/

-
t 7.8 .070

Helping M 97.3 8.9 .059

L._
.

Conversing 94.4 3.3 .013..
.

Total mean percentage of time 33.9

.

.

c
4

Activities (subset of other variables)

.., Language/information , 94.4 8.9 ., .086

Structured fine motor t 83.5 4.1 .048

Exploratory fine motor . 61.4 1.0 .016

Gross motor 72.6 1.8 .026

Dramatic play 56.4 1.0 .017

Music/dance 46.2 ) 1.0 .020

TV . 50.5 .000:i1c3 .047

Work ,
74.6 - 1. .015

l'Xical needs 98.7 8.4 .058

Interactions

- With baby (5 12 months) 34.3, 3.8 .071

With school age child (5 60 months) 16.2 , 1.0 .032

Percentage of homes in which the involvement occurred at least once.

Mean percentage of time spent in the involvement.
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between the variables teaching andelangua 4/information. he importance of
. t

this descriptive characteristic is emphfs zed by Carew's (1979) study of 1-

to 3-year-old chilarenkin Boston'cared for

correlatM betvieen caregivers' direct

activities and children'i language develop

in theft own homeS.1 She found a

icipation in language-stimulating
..m,

The majority of caregivers (83.5%) in our samp same time with

children doing puzzles 9r structured games requiring fin scles; across fll

homes, the average was 4%. The neictfiiie a tivity variables listed

.Table 58 occurred only 1 or 2% of the time Those are the types of activities

tharchildren do more with o children r alone rather thae with adults.

Thus, those variables are bes understood hrough examination of their rate of

occurrence in the child behavioAg4ies th t follow.

Nearly all caregivers (99%) spent a onsiderable amount of time meeting
- -

the physical-needs of children. This is ot surprising' because most young

children need help with feeding, toileting, and dressing. On the average,

these activities required approximately 8% of the caregiver's time.

In 34% of the homes, the caregiver interacted with an infant (an average

of 4% of thethhe across all homes). These interactions most likely took place

when the caregiver was meeting the baby's physical needs.

In 16% of the homes, caregivers interacted with school-age children during

the morning observation: Overall, only 1% of the caregiver's attention was

focused on those children. As indicated in the previous chapter, the number

of school-age children in the home increases after school, and the number of

interactions with them increases accordingly.

Noninvolvement with Children

-Much of what caregivers do in homes is not directlqnvolved with chil-

dren (making beds, preparing food, leaning floors). In fact,'as Table 59

shows, on the averae*careg rs spen approximately 51% 9f their time in

activities not directiz,invoIving children. If the oaregiver has provided

'a positive environmeht-with.fnteresting things for children to do, she can ga

aboutber business of running a home without neglecting he children's needs.

.Figure'6 shows that housekeeping,' supervising, and makillg preparations for

children.required,36% of the caregiver'S time. The caregivers in the NDCHS

6
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Table 59

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR
CAREGIVERS' NONINVOLVEMENT WITH CHILDREN

N = 303 Caregivers 4.

.

Variables
41,

%
Iv

-i e
miw

SD

`Supervise /prepare 99.3 16.5 .091

Housekeeping 98.3 19.4 .140

Converse with adults 91.1 6.3 .070

- Recreation alone 80.9 7.8 .116

Out of range 66.0 1.3. .020

Total(
51.3.

Percentage of homes in which the activity Occurred at least once.

tMean percentage of time spent in the activity.

I
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talked withothex adults or engaged-in other recreational activities al ne

about 14% of the time, but they were out of range of the observer duri g the

observation study only 1% of. the time.

Peters .0.972) `found that 51% of observed caregivers were rated as spend-
,

ing all thetp.time "with children," compared with 33% rated as dividi g their

time equally and 16% as spending more time on activities other than t ose with

children. However, it s difficult to know how Peters defined "with ihildren."

This might have included activities in close proximity. Carew (1978) reported

that a similar amount of time was spent in these noninvolvement activities by

_caregivers and parents, in their own homes in the Boston area. Carets findings
Y.

regarding direct involvement with children are similar to ours. I .

Child Behavior

Data describing the average day for children in family day care are

organized into the three domains of child development--socioemotiohal,tcognitive/

language, and physical motor; the child variables used in these dOrmains are

presented in Tables 60 to 62 4ld in Figures 7 to 9. The means an$i standard

4 deviations are presented separately for the children who were observed as

FocusiChild 1 Page 12 to 35 months) and Focus Child 2 (age 36 to 59 months).

Totals of 247 Focus Child is and 158 Focus Child 2s were observed in the study.

The means on the tables and figures are for all the children observed iethe
JP"

homes. Percentages are based on the number of homes in which these behaviors

A

and activities Occurred relative to the total number of homes having children

of that age*.

The'person with whom the. child was involved (caregiver, other child,
9 '

self) was always coded alonf with the child's activity or *behavior. The vari-_
r-

ables.presented on the tables are not mutually excpsive, and therefore the \

mean,pprcentageof occurrence will not total 100%.

' Socioemotional Behaviors

Socioemotional behaviors include how children relate to other people an

themselves. Do they play with others or alone? How much do they interact

with the caregiver? Are their relationships and emotional states positive,

negative, or neutral?
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Children of.both age groups (Focus Child 1--age 12 to 35 months--and

Focus Child 2r-age 36 to 59 months) spent more than half their time playing

alone (Table 60). This does not mean that the child was alone. The caregiver

was likely to be close by, ironing clothes or preparing food, or cleaning the

kitchen, while 614 child played independently. (Other data indicate that the

caregiver was out of range only 1% of the time.) This alone time ranged from

the child's high involvement in activities (puzzles, artwork, swingingri?

minimal involvement where children watched or monitored the activities of

other6. Carew's study (1978) of 1- to 3-year-old children cared for in their

own homes showed that children spend 36% of their time irr solitary activities,

'a lower percentage than that fchind here.
-,a

Preschool children were more often involved with another child than were

the toddlers (5% and 2%, respectively). This is consistent with most other

studies of young children. Older children tend to engage in interactive play

mor9 often than do younger children. It is noteworthy how little time family

diykare children of either age in our sample were involved with their peers.

However, 12% of the homes had only one child when the observations were con-
.

ducted.

Affective.behaviors.occurred infrequently. FQr the most part, children

were neutral in their emotional or affect state. There are, however, some
.

interesting age trends. Preschool children did more helping and ;haring

(prosocial); showed less distress, were less antisocial, and sought less

attention. The caregiver also'controlled the pre...b221.chileless. The

toddler expressed more affection (see Figure 7). These findings might be

expected in light of child development trends.

Cognitive /Language Activities

Children spent most of their time in fine motor exploratory types of

,/ 'activities (Table 61). These activities usually involve use of materials that

are malleable and explorable--water, sand, clay, dough, paint. Younger

children (22 %) manifested these behaviors more than older Children (15%).

Older children engaged in more structured finextor activities (10% versus

7%) such,a's doing-puzzles and playing-with tinker toys (Figure 8).
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Table 60

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR
FOCUS CHILD 1 AND FOCUS CHILD 2 FOR

SOCIOEMOTIONAL BEHAVIOR

.,'

Focus Child 1 (N = 247) Focus Child 2 (N = 158)

Vaiiable
*

%
tX % SD el Ti %.1', SD

Prosocial, 49.0 '.4 .006 51.3 .7 .023

Affection 46.2 :6 .Q10 13.9 .1 .004

Distress 43.7 .6 .010 8.2 .1 .004

Attention seeking ,
55.1 .8 .011 41.1 .5 .008

Antisocial '' 20.2 .2 .004 15.8 .1 .004 .

Controlled by caregiver' 71.7 2.2 .023 62.0 1.6 .023

Controls other young child 12.1 /1 .003 32.9 .3 .006

involved with caregiver 97.6 14.3 .097 94.3 12.0 .103

fnvolNied with other. child, 67.6 1.8 .023 81.6 4.9 .052

Alone .
ioo.d 62.4 .139 100.0 51.9 .144

Monitors 9844 11.6 $ .082 97.5 8.8 .081

Percentage of homes in which the behavior occurred at least once.

tMean percentage of time spent in behavior.
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Table 61

MEANS*AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR
FOCUS eq= 1 AND FOCUS CHILD 2 FOR

COGDITIVE/LANGUAGE DOMAIN

Variable

Focus Child 1 (N = 247) Focus Child 2 (N = 158)

*
%

-
X %t SD %

*
X ce gt,

Language/information 66.4 3.2 .056- 69.0 4.4 .070

Converses with caregiver 27.1 .3 .009 48.1 .9 ":018

tConvere:s with child 8.9 .1 .003 32.9 .3-. .006

Looking at book 28.7 ..6 .016 33.5 . .8 .020

Dramatic play 32.8 .8 .021 64.6< 2.2 .036
)

Fine motor, structured
.

86.2 6.6 .075 90.5 10.3 .095

Fine motor, exploratory 99.2 21.8 ..123 99.4 14.9 .119

Television alone 50.2 3.0 '.069 48.7 4.6 .090

Educational TV with someone 26.3 . 1.5, .040 28.5 2.0 .040.

Noneducational TV with someone 32.8 31-5 .045 29.1 1.4 .036

Percentage of homes in which the behavior occurred at least once.

4
percentage of time spent in behavior.
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Little total time was spent in watching television (6 to,8%). This

finding is
X
found that

children in

stereotype,

unexpected in light of previous research findings. Peters (1972)

television watching was the most frequntly observed behavior in

family, day care in Pennsylvania. In our study, however, the

depicted by some child advocate groups, of little children fixed

before.a television set for long periods of time did not materialize. Older

children watched television more often thin did younger children. Children's

time in watching educational and noneducational television was approximately

equal. Even though television watching was Moderate, children spent more

time watching television than they did in dramatic play, looking at books, or

talking to the caregiver or other children. Overall, this is consistent with

Carew's (1978) findings in children's own homes and fally day care homes.

ft
Physical Motor Activities

In more than 95% of the homes, children took part in gross^thotor activity

(Table 62). These are activities that require the use of large muscles--

throwing balls, riding bicycles, running. The younger and older children'

engaged in these types of activities nearly 10% of their time (see Figure 9).

Both younger and older children were observed to help themselves dress,

eat, drink, or toilet at least once in more than 95% of the homes. These

activities accounted for about 11% of the observed time for the younger child

and 9% for the older child. Caregivers were observed to help young children,

with physical needs approximately 5% of the time, twice as often as they

helped the older child with these tasks.

As might be expected, the older children were observed to assist with

household tasks-more frequently (0,7%) than were the younger children (o.q%).

The use of small muscles is required for helping with certain,household

tasks, such as,spreading a piece of bread, setting the table,, or picking up

,toys_and placing them orr a shelf. Large muscle are required to sweep, c

vacuum, or make beds. A child can learn much from.working with an adult;

and although it is a low- frequency variable, these kinds'of household

activities can be important in a Child's social and cognitive,learning.
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Table 62

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR
FOCUS CHILD 1 AND FOCUS CHILD 2 FOR

PHYSICAL MOTOR ACTIVITY

Focus Child 1 (14=247) Focus, Child 2 158)

Variable %* --X %t SD , %
*

SD
.

Gross motor 96.4 9.5 .080 93.7' 8.5 .073

Physical needs -- self -help 97.6 11.2 4093 93.7 8.6 .066

Physical needs with caregiver 87.4 5.3 .150 72.8 2.4 .035

Household work
,
25.5 .4 .013 39.2 .7 .019

.0
*
Percentage of homes in which the activity occurred at least once.

t
Mean percentage of time spent in the activity.
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Relationships Amor-Dependent and Independent Variables

The foregoing section presented the overall nature of caregiver and child ,

behavior in the homes observed. Caregiver and child behavior, however, may

differ in:homes With different regulatory status, in different geographical

°locations, in homes with different ethnic backgrounBs, and according, to care7

givers' age;. experience, and education. The number and age mix of children

may also reloe to caregiver and child behavior.

.-)

0 To' examine these relationships, regression analysis was performed. The
t

21 independent variables in the study were-defined in Chapter VIII. A

separates regression analysis was done for each of the several observation
**

variables defined for caregivers and-children.

The reader will note that many interactions among the independent vari-

ables,were found. That is, the effects of the regulatory status,,ethnicity

of caregiver, and.site were related to each other. The interactions ot these

variables indicate that findings ,were aPecific,te tain conditions, so some'
o

ations. For example,

it would nip be very useful if a finding might ap only-to"unlicensed White

clegivers,in San Antonio and not hold for other cells in the design matrix.

e

of the findings may not be generalizable to oth

In this section, the bivariate correlations, beta we

statistic,values for the beta weights are reported in the

.nificant relationship that Was identifild. These statist
rt

,;,

. below.
tt.

The interactions of status by site or ethnicity are partially

ights, and F

text for each sig-

ics are exp1ai1d

reported in the text.
.

,

O
. * '-. C.

Dependent variable's are the caregiver and child behavior var .bles.
. Independent.variables are the site and day care home character stics.

} ,

t
In addition to the 21- independent variables, the regression eq n
included first-otder interactions among the three design vart les

0 (status, site;and ethnicity). 1.

.
. * ..-

**
Using these data, a subsequent set of analyse&wer:h7ducted by Abt

. . . .

Associates, Yhg., and are reported in Volume 1 oats Final Report series
`of the NDCHS. -

.

tt
,The explanations are borrowed impart from those of MicbaalRutter,in
his book, Fifteen Thousand Hours ( 9 ).

ti
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r = The correlatilin 'coefficient is amathematical expression of the

. strength of association between two variables. A correlation of

zero indicates nor,association at all, whereas a correlation of

1.0 indicates perfect agreement. Intermediate value§ represent

intermediate degrees of association. Negative correlations indi-

cate inverse-relationships between tw9 variables.

Beta, = A'beta weight.is a measure of the strength of the association
between an independent variable and a depftdent variable. Each

independent variable in a regression analysis will have a beta

weight. This beta weight indicates the relationship"bOtween a

particular independent variable and.the dependent variable aril the

effects of the other independent variables being held constant.

F = A test statistic of whether a bets is significantly different from

zero. The larger the.value.of F, the more realistic it is to

believe that the beta is different from zero by more than chance.

p The conclusion that some statistical result is "significant" means

that the finding is unlikely to-have arisen just by chance. The

"p" value gives 4 more precise- indication of this probability. Thus,

,..jar-this case the p value of.less"than .001 indicate§ that the result

would 4rise by chance less than once in 1000 times. If the p value

is greater than .05, the result has possibly arisen by chance and is

considered nonsignificant. This is-shown in the text as NS (not

significant). /

Relationships of Regulatory Status of Homes to Caregiver Behaviors

---,Jew differences in caregiver behavior were attributable to the regulatory

status of homes. 0Ohly three caregivetr-behav,iors were found to relate signi-

ficantly to regulatory status when all other independent variables were held

constant. Sponsored and regulated caregivers, provided more help than did

.unregulated caregivers (r-=-.10; beta = -.33; F = 4.28). Sponsored caregivers

were more often involved with children'in structu'Od fine motor activities

(puzzles (r games) than were the other two groups (r'= -.07; .beta = -.42;

F = 5.90). Unregulated caretivers less often facilitated music and dance

(r = -.18; beta = -.43; F = 6,12).

There were'4.te and ethnicity interactions with the regulatory stalks

of-homes for many of the caregiver variables: These interactions make inter-

pretation-of findings difficult. Regarding total teaching in San Antonio,

there wereamore differences between. the sponsored group and the regulated or

7 unregulated group than between these status groups at the other two sites.

As sown in Table 63, the sponsored group did twice as much to aCh41,g as id
-g

-4
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Table 63

INTERACTIONS FOR TOTAL TEACHING AND
LANGUAGE/INFORMATION VARIABLES

(Mean Percentage of Time)

air

Variable and Site

Status .

Sponsored Regulated Unregulated

Total teaching

Los Angeles , 11.1'2% 10.9% 7.1% '

San Antonio 27%7 13.5 13.6
- .

Philadelphia . 20.4 17.1 13.4
.

-.

Total language/inf rmAtion

Los Angeles 6.6 4.8 5.5

San Antonio 16.3 7.6 8.0

Philadelphia , 14.2 12.8 8.6

.214 2



the regulated and unregulatid groups. An explanatidn for the difference

noted in sponsored San Antonio homes may be that they are all in one spon=

sored network. The sponsoring agency in San Antonio may have a more consis-

tent influence on their homes than do the sponsoring agencies in the other
.

two sites where several networks operate.

interestingly, the means of the registered and unregistered homes in

San A6onio were nearly the same. In Los Angeles and Philadelphia, the means

were lowest in the unlicensed homes. (The reader will recall that the manner

of regulating homes in San Antonio is through registration rather than licens-

ing.) istration imposes fewer requirements and less supervision than does

licensing; thus, the relationships of the three status groups are different

in, San Antonio than they are in other sites where licensing is required.

Similar interactions it San'Antonio were found in language/information

activities; San Antvio sponsored caregivers facilitated more such activities

than did any other cell of caregivers in the group (seeyTable 63).

. .,

There d/as sn integaction'of sire by status for directing Focus Child 1;

unregulated caregivers'in San Antonio had a higher mean on directing'Focus

ghild 1 (X 6 -.010)
*

than did unregulated caregivers in- Philadelphia or Los
, ..,- , A.--

Angeles' (X t..408, X,= .1Q06, respectively). These differences did.not hold
:,.

for sponsored homes. ,..

o-

.

AnotheOtrefaction. regarding directing ("do'it" statements? occurred
., 4

between status and ethnicity. Regulated and unregulated White caregivers

Al = .006, r= .00e, respectively) directed Focus Child 2 more often than

did sonsoreAhite,caregivers (7 = .008). Such fferences' were not found
Q

in Black or.Hispanic caregivers' homes.

Another, interactign was found between ethnicity and home status and the

xploratorrifine motor variable`. Table 64 shows that Black a94 White.

*
,

*_ . . .

X = The average .or mean occurrence of caregiver directing Focus Child 1

'''' in unregulated caregiver.homes in San AntoniO.
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Table 64

INTEFACTIONSFOR FINE MOTOR EXPLORATORY VARIABLE
BY ETHNICI114,AND STATUS
(Mean PercgTtage of Time)

Status
Ethnicity

Black White Hispanic

Sponsored ' 1.0% 1.6% .9% '

RegUlated . 1.0 1.1 .6

Unregulated .3 .9 1.7'
.

.

unregulated caregivers appeared to provide fewer exploratory materials (sand,

water, paint) than did Hispanic unregulated caregivers. The reverse was

true for sponsored sand regulated homes.

A site-by-statils interaction occurred when unregulated caregivers inm--

Philadelphia (X = .002) were found to request help with household work from

Focus Child 2 less often *han did the caregivers in the unregulated hOmesin

the other two sites (X = .005, X = .004). These differences did not hold for

sponsored or regulated homes.

There was an,interaction of status and ethnicity regarding the amount of

conversation caregivers had with Focus Child 2. In regulatedthowes, Black

(X = .005) and White (X = .005) caregivers tended to converse less than did

Hispanic caregivers (X = .009). The sponsored and unregulated homes dfd not I

differ in this way.

When all independent varidbqes were held constant, there were no sig-

nificat differences in the amount of time the caregivers in the three status*

groups spent on activities without- children. However, interactions with

status and ethnicity did occur. White caregivers in unregulated homes spent

less time (X = .02) than did' Hispanic or Black caregivers (X = :04, X = .05)

in supervising or preparation for children and less time out of the'range QE

the observer Nate X = .O5; Black X = .09; Hispanic X = .08). Such '

diffet*nces were not foUnd in sponilored or regulated homes.
7
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There were numerous interactions of site, status, and ethnicity with

the caregivers' behavior with both Focu %.Child 1 and Focus Child 2. The

meaning of these interactions is elusive, because the interactions with

Focus.Child 1, Focus.Child 2, and the total (which includes focus children

and all other children) with the design variables are sometimes conflicting.

In sum, remarkably few differences in the caregiver behaviors,were

attributable to the regulatory statusof homes: However, in San An&nio,

the regulated and unretulated homes appeared similar, whereas sponsored

homes in San Antonio provided more' teaching and,language/information than

did sponsored homes in Los Angeles and Philadelphia.

The caregiver training program offered to homes in the San 'Antonio net-
.

work may help explain some ofthesefindings. The Economic Opportunities

Development Corporation (EODC) offers trainigig specifically geared to the

family day caregivers it sponsors in San Antonio. Other potential training

sources for caregivers in-San Antonia-ate
'

o Early Childhood Development Diirision sources, which are con-
cerned with the developmental needs of children and issue
publications on child developmene,

o Two intervention prOicams-ILLProject Child and Project Advance- -
which are directed at children under 3 years of age and their
pa'rents.

A number of organizations in Philadelphia, provided training in child
N

care. However, many of these offered training for specific subsidized groups

_such as:

o Sixteen local colleges and centers funded through Title XX to
offer training for sponsored caregivers.

o Temple University, which offered-ttaining for WIN caregivers.

o The Day Care Association of Southeastern Pennsylvania, which
focused on Title XX-related concerns and center care.

The following organizations, and age ncies offered training to ally and all

interested parents and caregivers:

.
o Schools and colleges, offering fdli-time day programs early

childhood education. .

See Volume II of the Final Report series of the NDCHS for subsequent
analyses of these data.
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o. Health Advocacy Training program, a day program emphasizing

hgalih, safety, and nutrition in day care.

The'offering of courses during the workday hours limits the opportunity for

caregivers who have no substitute adults available.

In general, the training programs in the Los Angeles networks ranged

from minimal training'or none in one or two programs to extensive training

in several programs. The networks with extensive training programs required

that caregivers attend preseivice training before becoming part of the system.

After becoming members of the network, caregivers were encouraged.to attend

inservice training and follow-up sessitts: Theseextensivel;aining'programs

focused on the self-esteem of the caregivers and helped them to see 'themselves

as professionals. The amount of training varied considerably in Los Angeles,

ranging from 0 to 8 hours per month. Ince)ntives also ranged from minimal

offerings to distributing supplies at the training sessions and offering

payment to participating caregilers.

In all three sites, more sponsored caregivers (80%) than licensed care-
,

givers (37%)said they received child care training. However, each group

recOrted Irving about the same amount of contact (18 to 21%) with groups

other than the licensing or sponsoring agency. Table 65 shows these training

data.

f

- Table 65 (
PERCENTAGE OF CAREGIVERS TRAINED IN CHILD CARE

. Los Angeles San Antonio Philadelphia

Sponsored : 61% .081% 82%

Regulated 32 27 37

Unregulated 23 12 27'

.1 218.
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On the avetage, caregivers are offered 5 hours of training per month.

The specifics of tra-iiling:however, are difficult to interpret. Training

experiences for caregivers vary in type, iAtensity, and duration. At the

agency level, considerable variation was reported in-quality of programs,

range of topics, frequency of sessions, and requirements for attendance.,

Relationship of Regulatory Status of Homes to Child Behaviors

As with caregiver behavior, few child behavior variables were related

to regulatory status. Only two significant,differences in child behavior

can he attributed to the status of homes when all other variables are held

constant. Focus Child 1 in unregulated homes displayed less affectionate

behavior than did children of the same age who, were in regulated or spon-

sored homes (r = .03; beta = -.44; F = 5.48). Focus Child 2 evidenced more

distress in unregulated homes than did children in regulated or sponsored

Wipes (r = .12; beta = .78; F = 8:27) Children of both age groups in unregu-

lated homes may have a somewhat different socioemotional experience than 'do

children in.regulated and sponsored homes.

Little can be said regarding regulatbry status and any of the remaining ,

26 child behavior variables. The existence of a large number of interactions

of status by site and by ethnicity makes interpretation of the findings diffi-
.

cult. Examples of these interactions follow. Focus Child 1 in regulated

homes tended to seek attention more often than did children in unregulated or

sponsored homes. Children in White regulated homes were found to seek

attention less (X = .002) than did Black (X =..003) or Hispanic (X = .003)
%,

childrenin regulated homes. This difference was not fodnd in sponsored or

unregulated homes. Thus,`the effect of status on children's attention seek7

ing varies by the ethnicity of the caregiver. Interpretation is rendered

more difficult becauseithis behavior occurred less than 0.4% of the, observed

time in these homes,

Another interaction of status awl ethnicity indicated that Hispanic
.

Etkus Child 1 in regulated homes experienced more control from caregivers

(X = .03) than did Black (X - .02) or White children (X ir .02) in regulated

homes. These differeucea did not hold for sponsored and unregulated homes.
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No cognitive languagevaridbles were related to status of the home,.

but there were numerous interactions. Children in San Antonio's tegulated

homes (X = .004) tended to look at books more often than did children in

San Antonio's unregulated a = .004) or sponsored homes (X = .006). These

relationships were not similar irhiladelphia or Los Angeles.'

In the case of structured fine motor behavior, Focus Child 1 in unregu-

lated White homes (X = .10) tended to engage in this activity significantly more

often than did Hispanic or Black children in unregulated homes (X = .04, X = .03,

respectively). This occurred more frequently in sponsored and regulated homes,

but it did not differ by ethnicity..

Findings regarding Focus Child 1 watching television with someone are

complicated. Interactions indicate that this behavior,ls different for

children in San Antonio White homes than it is for other San Antonio ethnic

groups. ,In addition, children inBlack regulated homes were found to be

different'in how much they watched television from the children in other Black

sponsored or unregulated homes.

No significant differences in the physical motor variables can be

attributed to the status of the homes. There were five interactions between
-

site and ethnicity and status regarding work for Focus Child 1 and four ipter-

actions for work and Focus Child 2. Again, with so many interactions, a

definitive statement cannot be made regarding these relationships.

.

Relationship of Site to Caregiver and Child Behaviors'

Table66 shows the 30 significant relationships of site with caregiver

and child behaviors that w re found. Hem all other independent variables

ol.(e.g., caregiver regulat y status, ethnicity, caregiver characteristics,

.
and number of children) are hel4 constant as the relationships of the site

to the caregiver and child behavior are examined.

Ili

Philadelphia caregivers accounted for many of these relationships. They
41.

.

did more teaching, more playing/participating, more facilitation of language/

information; and more facilitation of work activities with the total, group

of children than did caregivers in Los Angeles and San Antonio. Also, they

more often controlled chipl.dren in dangerous situations' and more'often expressed

negative affect.
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Table 66

SIGNIFICANT RELATIQNSHIPS OF SITES WITH
CAREGIVER AIM CHILD BEHAVIORS

Variable Site r Beta F*

Caregiver, .
.

Caregiver teaches Cl (Focus Child 1) San Antonio .132 .404 4.602

Caregiver teaches C2 (Focug Child 2) Philadelphia ',.099 .375 5.195

Caregiver teaches/total Philadelphia .189 .279 4.482

Caregiver plays/participates with Cl Philadelphia .135 .507 9.800

Caregiver plays/participates with C2' Philadelphia---__.307 .503 7.310

Caregiver plays/participates--total Philadelphia .364 .475 12.020

Caregiver directs C2 'N. San Antonio .338 .471 4.856

Caregiver directsitotal San Antonio ,417 .552 11.604'

Caregiver converses with C2 Philadelphia .247 .412 4.581

Caregiver facilitates prosocial with any child San Antonio -.0741- .382 5.063

Caregiver facilitates language/information with Cl Philadelphia .100 .433 6.865

Caregiver fqcilitates language/information--total Philadelphia .234 t.341 6.330

Caregiver ficilitates work with Cl San Antonio .203 .447 5.879

Caregiver facilitates work with C2 Philadelphia .076 .533 11.018

Caregiver facilitates work/total Philadelphia .136 .5,26 14.678

Caregiver facilitates gross motor activities San Antonio .148 .404 5.283

Caregiver interact? with baby --..... Philadelphia -.122 -.267 5.333

Caregiver expresses negative affect Philadelphia .272 .421 8.330

Caregiver controls/total San Antonio .135 , .450 6.977

Caregiver controls danger 'Philadelphia .153 J.303 4.236

Cl

Cl with caregiver/total San Antonio .120 .450 6.498

Cl in prosocial activity Philadelphia .209 .389 4.335 -

C1 in exploratory fine motor with young chAd Philadelphia ),.081 -.375 3.940

Cl in exploratory fine Lotor with caregiver San Antonio .347 .500 7.205(

Cl controlled by caregiver Philadelphia .325 .495 9.184

Cl monitors/total Philadelphia -.231 -.344 6.082

C2 r'
C2'in exploratory fine motor with caregiver San Antonio .225 .661 7.143

C2 in exploratory fine motor with caregiver Philadelphia -.134 .430 4.246

C2 monitors/total . .
San Antonio -.187 -.771 11.034

CZ with other young children1total San Antonio .201 .507 4.386

0

F = relationships significant at p < .05 are reported here.

r = The, first negative correlation on Table 66 indicates that caregivers in San Antonio

facilitate prosocial activities with'a child less often than do caregivers in

Philadelphia or Los Angeles.
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Philadelphia caregivers facilitated more language/information activities

for and Played with Focus Child 1 more often than caregivers in San Antonio

an) Los Angeles. In addition, they played and conversed with Focus Child 2

more often than did caregivers at the other two sites. Philadelphia care-

givers interacted with babies less often than other caregivers, however.

San Antonio caregivers did more directing with. Focus Child 2 and indeed

with the total group of children. They facilitated prosocial behaviors and

gross motor activities more often, and they made control-statements about

children's activities and behaviors more often than did Philadelphia and Los

Angeles caregivers.

Caregivers in Los Angeles did less teachingeof and facilitated fewer

work activities with Focus Child 1 than did.the caregivers in Philadelphia

and San Antonio.

On the whole, Philadelphia caregivers appeared to be more involved

with the children. They'did more teaching and participating in such activi-

ties as reading books and encouraging language than did caregivers in the

other two sites'.

Caregivers in San Antonio more often attempted to socialize the children

by encouraging them to share and help (prosocial). They also did more direct-

ing and controlling of all the children in their care. These methods contri-

buted to the socialization of children as they learned to follow the
0

care-

giver's "do it" and "don't do it" commands. The San Antotlio caregivers alsov

spent more tiiiiacilitating such activities as riding tricycles, running,

and climbing.

Five relationships between site and child variables. were found. Focus

Child 1, the toddler, in Philadelphia was more often observed in proiOcial

activities and received more coprolling statements from the caregiver. This

child was less often engaged in exploratory fine motor activities with another

young child and spent less-total time monitoring others' activities than did

Focus Child 1 in San Antonio or Los Angeles. Focus Child 2 in Philadelphia

was more often observed in exploratory fine motor activities with the care-

giver.
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Focus Child 1 in San Antonio spent more time involved with the caregiver

in general and more time in exploratory fine motor activities with the care-

giver in particular than did focus children of the same age in Los Angeles

and Philadelphia. Focus Child 2 in San Antonio was also observed, more often

in exploratory fine motor activities with the caregiver and spent more time

involved withother young children than Los Angeles.and Philadelphia children

/ of the same age. San Antonio Focus Child 2 was observed to be monitoring

others! activities less oftem than Focus Child 2 in other sites.

In sum, the city where the family day care home was located seemed to

have an impact on the behaviors of caregivers and children. There were'also

numerous interactions of site with ethnicity and site with status. It is

possible that study of cities similar in racial composition and regulatory

status to Philadelphia, Los Angeles, and San Antonio would produce similar

findings regarding fatally day care. This hypothesis would need to be tested

in a study of cities with similar geographic and demographic characteristics.

, .

Relationship of Ethnicity to Caregiver and Child Behaviors

Caregiver ethnicity showed a clear relationship (that is, free of inter-
.

actions with `site or status) with only three of the 48 caregiver behavior

variables when the other independent variables' were held constant. Black

caregivers directed Focus Child 1 to other activities, more often than did

White or Hispanic caregivers (r -.06, beta = .82, F = 16.17). Mack care-

givers also directed Focus Child 2 to other activities more often than did

White or Hispanic caregivers (r = -.11, beta = .46, F = 5.50). White care-

.

givers interacted with school-age children less frequently than did Black

or Hispanic caregivers (r'= .05, beta = -.50, F= 5.72). White caregivers in

our. sample, however, provided care for schOol-age children ldss often than

the other groups.

Regarding the child behavior variables, all significant relationships

between caregiver ethnicity and Focus Child 1 observation variables were

complicated by interactions with site or regulatory status of the homes.

Therefore, a relationship between caregiver ethnicity and the activities and

,

behaviors of children of 1 or 2 Years of age in day care homes cannot be

safely predicted.
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When other independent variables were held constant, two relationships

between caregiver ethnicity and Focus Child 2 observation variables emerged.

There was a significantly higher occurrence in White homes of Focus Child 2

looking at books (r = .17, beta = .68, .F = 4.01) and a sighificantly lower

occurrence in Black homes of Focus Child 2 engaging in physical needs with

the caregiver (r = -.22, beta = -.61, F = 4.71). Neither of these Focus Child

2 observation variables showed an interaction with site or regulatory status.

All other relationships between ethnicity and behavior were complicated

by interactions. Sixteen of the 48 caregiver observation variables 'showed

significant interactions between ethnicity and_site or regulatory status.

The regression analyses revealed eight significant interactions between

ethnicity and site or status in the Focus Child 1 dependent variables and

six interactions in the Focus Child 2 variables. These sparse relationships

of ethnicity to caregiver or child behavior and the interaction.effect of, site

and status with ethnicity prohibit any conclusions about cultural patterns of
*

"the caregiver or children in our sample.

. -

Relationship of Caregiver /Home Characteristics to
Caregiver and Child Behaviors

Characteristics of the caregiver herself or the day care home may relate

to caregiver and child behaviors. The relationship of caregiver age, years

of experience in caring for children, and years of formal education to care-

giver and child behaviors was examined to determine whether caregivers' ''s\

personal characteristics had an effect.' Variables describing the home were

also examined, including the presence of the caregiver's own child, the pre

sence of-a child relative of the caregiver, and the percentage of girls present.

Table 67 lists the characteristics examined and the results of the analysis.

The reader is reminded that in this section all other independent variables
7

areheld constant as each independent variable is examined for relationships
. .

'to dependent variables. Note that the sample of 303 caregivers described here

differs somewhat in these characteristics from the sample of 793 caregivers

described by Abt Associates, Inc. (see Volume II of the NDCHS anal Report).

*
See Volume II of the Final Report series of the NDCHS for subsequent .analyses

of these data.

0
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Table 67

r

SIGNIFICANT* RELATIONSHIPS OF CAREGIVER/HOME CHARACTERISTICS
TO CAREGIVER AND CHILD BEHAVIORS

. . . .

. Characteristics ' r Beta , F

Caregiver education (years of schooling).'
Caregiver behavior"'

Helps/total
Directs Focus Child 1
Directs/total

to

Fine motor exploratory

Focus Child 1
Lookingtat book
Household work

Focus Child 2 '''"/

Physical needs-caregiver
Physical needs alone
TV alone

.

Caregiver experience
Caregiver interacts with baby

. .

Focus Child 1 antisocial
Focus Child 2 exploratory fine motor with young child

Caregiver's age .

Directs child -

Converses with adult.
Structured fine motor

Presence of own child `-,

Caregiver behaviors
Converses with Focus khild 1
Converses with another:adult
Controls/total

---.Focus Child 1
In physical needs lone c

Focus Child 2
Watches eddeational TV with someone

...

Relative of caregiver .

Caregiver behaviors
Helps Focus Child 2

.

Controls/total .

Focus Child 2
In prosocial activity
In dramatic play
Engages in work

4.,

Sex of child (female) J

Caregiver behavlors . A
Converses with Foeps Child 1, not negative
Facilitates exploratory fine motor gith any child

. .. #

Focus Child 1 #
. '

In dramatic play .

In conversation with caregiver

-.1

.

.

.

'

1

'

-.15
-.23
-.20
-.12

-.03
.08

.00

:03

-.19

-.06
.16

.15

.

.25

.11

-.14

-.19
.04

.11

.09

-.15

-.09

.11

:16

.16

.11

.09

-.10

.20

.18

.

I

'

-.15
-.14
-.18
-.18

1-17
.22

.30

.32

-.ao

-.13
.22

.30

.26

.18

-.19,,

-.18
.18

.16

.18

-.26

0

-.20

,16

N,,.

.25

.19

.20

..14

-.13

.24

.18

,

-

5.30
3.97
7.09
6.42

4.24,

7.63

8.05
8.47.

7.19

4.76
7.10
6.64

\
4.78
4.10
4.94

4.67

5.66
4.68

4.64

4.24

4.84
7.03

6.65

3.94

4.14

4.42

5.02

12.82
7.61

'

,

Significant at p < .05. This means that the probability is less than 5 out of 100 that

these relationships occurred by chance.

ti

See p. 217 for interpretation of r, Beta and F.
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40
Care iv d ucation

The ave

114

e number' o ears oLeducatiOn'for the g dOhtion sample was

'11.3. Actu y, the education of the caregiver0if'fered

majority had not finished high school and only a.few hail college training.

Young White caregivers tended to.Hive more education.e

Surprisingly few differences were identified that wererelated to care -

giver education. Caregivers with more education tended to do less'tot l

helpingaid 4ss directing of FoCri(glid 1 and the(total group of children

and facilitated fine motor exploratory activities less often than caregivers

with less edUcltion. +A

In the child data, Focus Child 1 was found toalook_at books less often

in homes where the caregivers had-more education and was more often engaged i

in hell:46 with household choreg. Focus Child 2 was more involved with physi7

W.1 cal needs both alone and with the caregiver in homes where the caregiver d

0

. ,

more.formal education. Television was watched less often by Focus Chi
: .

....

in homes where the caregiver Tied more education (see Table 67). These findings
- . c. ,

indicate that caregivers' formal education does not bear in any iii tant way

on .the care children receive.

'Caregiver Experience
ti

The years of experience in the observation compo ent of the NDCHS ranged

from 0.09to 36.5; the average was 7.3 years. Only thlee felationships were

found between caregiver experience an/caregiver or child behavior. Caregivers

with more experience were observed to Interact less often with infants than
A

were caregivers with less experience. The more experienced caregivers tended

to have fewer infants in their homes, however. In homes where the caregiver.

had more experience, Focus Child,1 lowed more antisocial behavior to otAr

young children and Focus Child 2 engaged in more, exploratory fine motor
. ift

activities 'with young children (see Table 67).
.

I W

As with caregiver education,p'ese data do not indicate that more care-

giYiliimiperience is related positively to better child2Care. (Pages 92 to 95
-W.

of this' report dekcribe the relationships Of the independent variables.)

'
(-

.,

Caregiver Age

The average age of the caregiver was40kyears'and the standard deviation

was 13 years. Only three caregiver behaviors were associated with agfraf the
, #4.
caregiver. Older caregivers were inclined toitngage in more conversation with

1P.

C
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peers. They provided fewer structured fine motor activities such as puzzles

and games for children, and they were more directive toward Focui Child 2 --

hey ed more stateients such as "pick up the toys" or "wash yoUr hands." As

described` earlier, in this resort, older caregivers were more likely to provide

care foire1atives. Children" in this case may be treated, more like family

and less 'like guests, in the,home.
1111P

Presence of Caregiver's Own Child 4)

In 39% of the homes, one or more of the children were the caregiver's

. , own. These providers were ydunger and had less experience. However, the

preSence oaf, the caregiver's own child in the-home accounted for few behavior

differences.f Focus Child 1 took care of his or her own physical needs more

often, and Focus Child 2 watched education television with others less often.

The caregiver conversed less with Focus Child 1 but more with other adults.

When her own child was present, the caregiver exerted more control of 'aR1

children (gee Table 67). The reader is reminded that Focus Child 1 and 2

were most likely not the ciagaiierAs.An child; wherever possible, the care-

giver's own child was not selected for observation. 4 ;
Presence of a Caregiver's Relative

In.= of the homes; one or more children were related to the caregiver

but were not the caregiver's own 'children. These prOviders tended to be older

and most likely to 13e grandmothers. The presence of a child relative of the

caregiver effected Focus Child 2 in sAeral ways. That child More often

exhibited prosOcial beha.viors and engaged in dramatic play and'household work

and less often got physical help from the caregiver. In addition, the care-
r,

giver exerted cont.roi*with the children in her care more often when a child

101aeive was present (see Table 67),

Sex of Children

Few effects of sex of the children in the home were found. The data

indicate that when more girls were present, Focus Child 1 engaged in more

dramatic play and in more conversation with the caregiver. This raises the

400
speculation that even at an early age, girls stimulate more verbal behavior



b

than do boys. Also, the caregiver less often facilitated exploratory fine

motor activities,,,..(activities that might be considered messy--paint, water,

dough) when there were more girls in her care:

Summary of Caregiver and Home Characteristics'

In summary, the independent effects of caregiver and home character-.

istics on child care were few. Perhaps most noteworthy was that, counter

to-what fight have been expected, caregivers-with more education or more

experience did not provide more socializing influences or more opportunities

to learn. Nor did they provide a more positive or supportive environment.

Factors other than these might be more important when chooSing a day'care

home.

Relationship-of Number and Age of Children

to.Caregiver and Child Behaviors

Relationships of the age and number of children in the hom to caregiver

and child behaviors were examined through several independent variables:

number of infants, number of Focus Children 1, number of Focus Children 2,
i

presence o?' school-age children, standard deviation or age mix, of the chil-

dren in the home, and the average age of children.
....

I.

Infants

Less than one-third of the homes provided care for infants. However,

in hoMes where such care was provided, many significant relationships were

found between the number of infants in the home and caregiver and child

behaviors; Table 68 shows these relationships

The,preaenc of infants affected younger children (Focus Child 1) more

than older children. Caregivers expressed more positive affect when bathes

were present. However, infants placed some constraints on carekivers. Less

teaching, less playing and participating, less helping, and less music or

dance occurred in homes with infants. When infants were in the home; care-
t.,

givers interacted with them and less often joined the, other children in

watching television.
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Table 68

SIGNIFICANT ",RELATIONSHIPS] OF INFANTS IN THE HOME TO

CAREGIVER,AND CHILD REHAVIORS
1

Infants Defined as Less han 12 Months Old

str

Behaviors
: .

r . Beta F

Adult Behaviors .
-

Teached/totalT
. -.10 -.13 5.39

Plays/participates--total - -.11 -.13 - 4,99

Helps/total -.04 .11 ,4.03

I Converses with another adult , .15 .20 10.41

Facilitates music/dance--total ' -.14 -.13 4.88

Facilitates TV with any children -.13 -.15 6.51

Interacts with'a baby .58 .58 143.55

Expresses po'sitive affect .20 .20 10.15

. ,. ,

Focus Child 1
.

Seeks attention of caregiver -.14
.

-.14 4.69

Engages in dramatic play .19 .20 9.10.

Engages in looking at a book -1-.-12 -.14 4.27

Controls a young child .22 .18 6.98

Monitoring/total , .07 .11 4.03

' With other young child .26 .25 13.93

With caregiver/total -.20 -.15 5.70

Focuds child 2
a

Engages in gross motor - -.16 -.2O 4.88

Controls-a young child 0 .16 .19 4.'47

,Significant at p<.05. This mean' that the probability is less than five

out of 100 that these relationships occurred by chance.
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The presence of infants also affected the behaviors of children (see

Table 68). The younger childVas more affected by the presence of,infants.

In homes with infants, Focus Child 1 sought less attention from the caregiver

and spent less time directly involved with the caregiver. When infants were

present, Focus Child 1 seemed more independent; for example, the chilidi

engaged in more dramatic play, spent more time with other children, and made

more attempts to control other young children. Children of this age also

did more monitoring in homes with infants. Perhaps they watched as the care-

giver took care of the baby.

Only two significant findings related to Focus Child 2. Sidilar to the

ringer
child, Focus Child 2 tried to control the other younger children when

blbie'g" were present'in the home, Possibly the caregiver was busy and the

children aided in controlling each other, (Note: _Conti=olltng does not,imply,

antisocial behavior.) When babies were present, Focus Child 2 was less often

observed in gross motor activities. These are 1 ;rge muscle games and are

often associated with noise, and perhaps caregivers limited these activities

when infants were present.

Number of Children Aged 12 to 35 Months (Focus Child 1)

The presence of a great& number of children in the Focus Child 1, or

toddler, age range affected caregivers' behavior in many/mys. As Table 69

shows, most (16 of 19) of the relationships were negative.
w

Caregivers spent less time teaching the 3- or 4-year-old child when more

toddleis were present. Several 1- or 2-year-old toddlers required much of
Nr

the caregivers' attention. Even the infants received less attention in homes ti

with several toddlers. With more toddlers, careg ers less often played or

participated with children, less often readJoneks or facil/Itated language;

provided fewer puzzles and games, and so on. Although more toddlers were

present in the home, the caregiver was observed to provide less help 4Ch

physical needs. Perhaps the children in these homes helped themselves more

frequently than those in homes where there were fewer toddlers. Interestingly,

the tareOver spent more time in attempting to socialize and control the

children and encouraging them to help with household tasks when more toddlers

*
Focus Child 1 is also referred to as a toddler in this chapter of the report.
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Table-

*
SIQNIFICANT RELATfONSH F NUMBER bF FOCUS CHILDREN 1

IN. THE ERRE TO CAREGIVER AND CHILD BEHAVIORS

I

Focus Child 1 Was,12 to 35 Months Old

Behaviors r Beta F

. ti

Adult .
. -

Teaches Focus Child 2 -.26 7.29 6.32

. Plays/participate' with Focus Child'. -.18 -.I; 5.56
Ilf

Helps Focus Child 1
.

-.15 -.14 4.02

Helps Focus Child 2 -.17 -.29 6.05'
i

Helps/total -.33 -.23 11.77

Directs Focus Child 2 . -.23 -,27 '-`..+52

Converses with Focus Child 2 -.29 -,.39 12.43

Inxplved in housekeeping -.21 -.14 4.36
.! ,*, . .

Involved in recreational activity alone -.26 -.19 8.52
-

Facilitates prosocial with any children .25 .22 10.00

Facilitates langUage/inlormation with Focus Child 1 -.13 -.15 4.47

Facilitates language/information with Focus Child 2 -.23 -.29 6.02"

Facilitated structured fine motor with Focus Child 2 4 :-.27 =.24 4.27

work/total.- c .12 .24 ' 11.62

Facility es physical needs Focus Child 1) .17 44.1 .15 4.43

Facilitates physical needs vith%Focus Child 2 -.17 -.27 5.24

Facilitates physicalneeds/totai ,
A .30 .22 11.04

Interacts with a baby -.03 -.19 10.31

Controls/total .23 .25 12.89

4

FOcus Child 1 , ot

Engages in affectionate behavior -.18 -.18 5.52

In distress -.11 -.16 4.45

Engages in exploratory fine motoractivity with caregiver ,-.23 -..15 4.24
.;

Enages in physical needs while interacting with caregiver -.23 -.17 5.27

Controls a young child 1 , -
. .

.26 .23 9.36

With other young child/totAl ' .19 .18 5.86
. ,

With caregiver /total c. ",..-. -.29 -.22 11.05

Focus Child 2
, .

t

Antisocial to yOung child .37 .33 7.43

*.
Significant at p < .05. This means that the probability is less than 5 out of 100 that these

relationships occurred by chance.
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were present. Caregivers also exerted more control wheAuddlers were present.

The indication is that the presence of several toddlers in the home kept the

caregiver very busy.

The preytnce of several toddlers in the home also affected the b aviors

of Focus Child41 (see Table 69). When more toddlers were present (as was

* found when infants were present), Focus child 1 less o ten nteracteevith

the-caregiver or engaged in exploratory fine motor activ ties. Those chil-

dren showed 1 ss affection but also less distress. They played and interacted
o

more often with other young children and made more attempts to control them.

In the presence of more children of his or her own age, Focus Child 1 operated

somewhat more independently and engaged less often with the caregiver for

physical needs.

The older Focus Child 2 was not affected in as Many ways by the presence
...,....,-.

of f-several toddlers. e only effect ideittified ag a higher fncidenc f

antisocial behavior wh more toddlersi. were pres t. The older chil may have

been annoyed by interference from_several toddlers and responded with me

antisocial behavior.

* .

Number of Children Age() 36 to 59 Months (Focus Child'2)

The'presence of more children in the Focus Child 2 age range related

signtficantly to nine caregiver behaviors. Table 70 shows that seven of these

variables are associated with Focus Child 1. The caregiver was less likely

to teach, play/participate with, direct, or converse with Focus Child 1 when

more preschool children were present. This propensity for the toddler to

receive less attention when more preschool children are-present is Noteworthy,

and it is useful information for parents who are selecting a family day-care

home for a toddler. Although the,caregivei facilitated fewer language activi-

ties with younger children, overall she facilitated more language in general

when more preschool children were present. Three- and 4-year-old children are

usually inte?ested in words. and probably interact with caregivers in a manner

that encourages verbal interactions to occur.

Despite this change in the caregiveri.ebehavior, the presence of more

preschoolers in the home had a limited effect on the behavior of the toddlers.

Focus Child 2 is sometimes referred to as a preschooler in this part of

the report.
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Table 70

SIGNIFICANTi RELATIONSHIPS OF NUMBER OF FOCUS CHILDREN 2

T6 CAREGIVER AND CHILD BEHAVIORS

Focus Child 2 Was 36 to 59 Months Old

Behaviors r Beta F

I.Adult
Teaches Focus Child 1 -.29 -.22 '8.97

Plays/participates with Focus Child 1
, -.28 -.16 4.67

Directs Focus Child 1 r -.31 -.22 11.49

Converses with Focus Child 1 - -.25 -.18 5.91

Involved in housekeeping -.18 -.23 12.35

Facilitates language/infoimation with Focus

Child 1 -.26 -.16 4.96

Facilitates language/information--total .10 .15 5.24

Facilitates work with Focus Child 1 -.28 -.26 13.21

Facilitates physical needs with Focus Child 1
.

-.31 -.16 4.93

Focus Child 1
Engages in gross motor activity . .11 .16 4.67

Alone/total
9

.22 .28 11.99

Focus Child 2
.

None /

Significant at c e .05. This means that the probability is less than 5 out of

100 that these relationships occurred by chance.
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The toddler increased his or her gross motor activities such as running, jumping,

and climbing. This may be the restat'of the toddler's following the active pre-
'.

schooler around. However;.the toddler also spent more time alone when more

, preschoolers were present. The caregiver behavior reported above suggests

that the preschooler got more attention than did the toddler, and it ma

explain in part the increased time alone for the toddler.

The presence of other preschoolers had no significant effect on Focus

Child 2's behavior. Data sets referred to earlier in this section describe

-thepreschooler as gregarious and tending to interact with peers. Thus,

the presence of several peers would probably not make a difference to these

children.

Number of Children Aged 60 Months or Older (School-Age Children)

The presence of school -age children in the home had little apparent

effect on caregiver or child behaviois. Naturally, the caregiver conversed

a little more with the school-age Aild -(r = .20, beta = .26, F = 11.17).

Focus Child 1 (the toddler) spent more time with the caregiver and engaged

in language/information activities with the caregiver more frequently when

school-age children werein the home, (r = .27, beta = .48,\T= 30.41). Focus

Child 2 (the preschooler) watched less television alone (r = A9, beta = -.27,

F =4.29). Table 71 presents these data.

Age Mix

The standard deviation of child ages (exluding infants) was used to com-

pute the age mix of the children in each home. A small (narrow) standard

deviation indicates homogeneity; a large (wide) standard deviation indicates

heterogeneity. The- nature of the age mix may relate to how caregiversand

children behave.

Three caregiver behaviors were related to age mix. The caregiver helped.

and facilitated Focug Child l's physical needs more:Irequently Then the age

mix was greater (see Table 71). In fact, caregivers gave more help to all

children when the age mix was greater. In the previous section, we stated

that a large number of toddlers reversed this relationship with caregiveg,

help, so that caregivers provided less ,help as the number of toddlers increased.
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,Table 71

SIGNIFICANT* RELATIONSHIPS OF AGE Mle

TO CAREGIVER AND CHILD BEHAVIORS

Behaviors r Beta F

Adult (N = 303) .

Helps Focus Child 1 , -.08 .26 7.01

Helps /total .04 .5.20 6.84

.Facilitates work with Focus Child 1 , -.21 -.26 7.02

Facilitates physical.needs with Focus Child 1 . -.06 .29 8.64

Facilitates physical needs/total .04 .19 6.35

,Focus Child 1 (N = 247)
.

,

Engages in' affectionate behaviors .00 4.45

. In distress 0
-.04 .28 . 6.73

Seeks attention of caregiver .
.03 .4 5.09

Engages in language/information with 4aregiver, -.07 -. /9 8.67

Engages'in gross motor activity .03 .22 4.43

Watches any TV alone -.14 I.' -.24 5.24

Watches educational TV with someone 0 .12 .24 5.02

Engages in conversation with young child -.01 -.32 8.48

Alone/total
.05 .25 5.52

With other young child /total` .01 -.23 4.68

Focus Child 2 (N = 158)

With caregiver/total
-.29 -.29 7.45

Engages in language/information with caregiver -.20 -.26 6.03

Engages,in looking at a book ..

-.20 -.24 - 4.77

*
Significant at a .05. This means that the probability is less than 5 out

of 100 that these relationships - occurred by chance.

''Age mix:

0 = Unclassified
1 = Infants only
2 = Focus Child 1 only
3 = Foci's Child 2 only
4 = School-age child only
5 = Infant and Focus Child 1
6 = Focus Child 1 and Focus Child 2
R = Focus Child 2 and school-age child

8 = Infant to Focus Child 2
9 = Focus Child 1 to school-age dhild

10 = Infant to school -Fge child

1
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The behavior of Focus Child 1 was affected significantly by the age nlix

of childpen in the,home. Those children more often showed affection, sought

attention, and exhibited more distress when the groups were more heterogeneous

(see Table 71). The pattern is very similar to that of Focus Child 1 when,

selihral preschool children were present in the home. The toddlers tended to

spend more time alone and were less involved with other children.

The behavior of Focus Child 2 was only slightly affected by the age mix

of the children in the home. The preschool child spent less time with the

caregiver doing language/information activities and less time looking at hooks

when the group was heterogeneous. The greater the age mix, the more inter-,

active these children seemed to be.

Average Age

The average age of the children in day care homes had an effect on

caregiver behavior and, more particularly, on child behavior. As Table 72 ,

indicates, the higher the average age of children in a home, the less helping

and facilitating of physical needs "by the
Pa
caregiver. Older children were

more likely to be independent and help themselves. Curiously, caregivers showed

less affection when the average age increased; as reported in the previods

section, infants received the'most affection from caregivers. Perhaps active

preschoolers were too busy to stop'for hugs and kisses. Other forms of

affection,,sucb as a'smile, that might be given to children were recorded

on the Observation instrument as positive affect.

The average age of the group affected the behavior of Focus Child 1

significantly on eight behavior variables. The older the group, the less

affection, the less attention seeking, and the less distreps exhibited by

the toddlers.' The pattern is almost identical to that seen4Fhen the age mix

was greater.

Again, Focus Child 2 was only slightly affected by the average age of

the group. Children of 3 and 4 years of age tended to engage in more gross'

motor activities wheri the average age was older (see Table 72).

Summary

In summary, the child behaviors were tost often related to the number

and ages of-the children in the homes. The presence of more toddlers or
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Table 72.

',SIGNIFICANT* RELATIONSHIPS OF AVERAGE AGE OF CHILDREN TO

CAREGIVER AND CHILD BEHAVIORS

f

Behaviors
i

'r Beta 'F

Adult (N =, 303)

Helps Focus Child 1 .... . -.24 -.53 18.24

Helps Focus Child 2 .
-.13, -.38(5 6.35

Helps/total .
-.30 -.42 ,20.35

Facilitates affection 4th any child -.21 -.31 9.18

Facilitates physical needs with Focus Child 1 -.21 -.51 17.33

Facilitates physical needs with Focus Child 2 -.16 -.34 5.35

Facilitates physical needs/total
-.29 -.40 18.03

Interacts with school-age child
.28 -.24 5.51

Fodus Child 1 (N = 247)
c..:

.

Engages in affectionate behavior
-.Q. -.29 4.70

In distress
. _

-.16 -.49 13.51

Seeks attention of caregiver
-.07 -.33 6.29

Ehgages in physical needs while interacting with

""vAaregiver
-.09 -.30 4.92

Engages in conversadon with young child .11 , .41 9.17

Alone/total
-07 -.39 9.27

With other young child/total
.12 .44 11.76'

With caregiver/total
j

-.03 -.26 4.74

Focus Child 2 (N = 158)

Engages in gross motor activity
-.00 .28 3.96

ficant at 0 < .05. This means that 66probability is ltss than S put

0 that these relationships` occurred by chance.

The average age of children, excluding infants and school-age children, was

4 months, and the range of age was approximately 4 years.



infants seemed to have a great impact on Focus Child 1 and somewhat less of

. an effect on Focus Child 2. The regulatory status of the homes related to

only two child behaviors--albeit important oBes: thp toddlers expressed less

affection in unregulated homes, and the preschoolers expressed more distress

in unregulated homes. 'Importantly, caregiver characteristics such as age,

experience, or education were not generally predictors of child behavior.

The children's behavior vAried,tWeveral ways from one city to another.

However, 'the interactions with regulatory status and ethnicity made gepgraphic

findings difficult to interpret.

-Structured Situations Compared with Natural Situations

The purpose of the two structured situations--the Play"-Doh Factory and

the Book--was to provide caregivers with similar opportunities to use teaching

and socializing skills. Observation data from these structured activities

permit comparisOns of adult behaviors across homes. If the behavior of care-

givers were the same during both the structured and natural observations, one

might assume that equal opportunity to use teaching or socializing skills did

not affect caregiver behavior. Further, it would indicate that the data

gathered during the'natural observations adequately reflected the caregiver's

repertoire of skills.

Both structured situations are educational in nature, The caregiver is

expected to teach a skill in the Factory situation and to use language to

inform in the Book situation.

, Observers presented the structured situations to each caregiver at he

same time of day and in the same way. Theinstructions were brief and

deliberately broad to allow caregivers some freedom in their approach to the
,-

-4*.4task, yet give structure to the situation as a whole. Hence, the situations

Were controlled only to the extent that each caregiver used the same instruc-

tions, materials, and opportunity to interact with children.

The ABC observa4on instrument was used to record caregiver behaviors

during the Play-Doh Factory situation as well as in the natural observations.

The behaviors observed during the Book task were recorded on a tal,V sheet

of behaviors. Only the data from the Play-Doh Factory were used in the cor-

relations described below.

00'
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Play-Doh Factory %
Correlations

I

Pearson product moment correlations were computed to examine the relation-
.

ships between the natural observations and the Play-Doh Factory structured

situation observations. Data from the 48 caregiver observation variables,

collected in 215 homes, were used in these analyses. With such a lafge sample

size, correlations can be low (r = .11) and still be significant at p < .05.

Hwever, correlations that are less than r = .20 identify less than 5% of the

variance in common between the data sets. Therefore, only correlations that

are .20 or greater are discussed.

The tables'in this section follow the same order as the constructs for

caregiver behaviors presented in Section II: socioemotional, teaching,

participating, helping, facilitating activities, and variables related to

time the caregiver is not involved with children.

Of the 13 socioemotional variables used in the correlation analysis,'11

were significant in tilt correlation between natural and structured situations.

':Table 73 shows that 10,of those correlations were r = .20 or higher. This

indicates that the caregivers behaved similarly duringAche natural and the

stru ur d situation observations. For example, the caregivers who tended

be more directive during the normal course of the day were similarly

directive when they presented the Play-Doh Facfory to the children.

Table 74 presents correlations
f,

of caregivers' teaching, helping, and

4

participating behaviors, Eleven of the 12 variables are significantly related,

and 8 have .an r <..20. The correlations for teach and participate are

especially high, indicating that caregivers who naturally teach or partici-

pate children the most often are most likely.to use these behaviors in

the structured situations.

Of the 14 tacilitating'yariables Presented in Table 75, 1/ are sig0fi-

candy related, with 9 having r < Caregivers who naturally stress

language, provide information, dr teach were most likely to do the same during

the structured situation. It stands to reason that music/dance, television,

or exploratory activities (the three variables not correlated), would not

occur during the structured Play-Doh activity at rates similar to those that

occur during the normal course of the day.
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Table 73

O

CORRELATION OF CAREGIVERS' SOCIOEMOTIONAL BEHAVIORS OBSERVED
IN NATURAL AND STRUCTURED SITUATSONS

,p = 215

-_,
.

ABC Variables *

41

.

.N4,,, r
* t

P

12 Caregiver directs (do it or guide)

15 Caregiver converses - total -

21 Caregiver facilitates pro-social behavior AI*
with any children

22 Caregiver facilitates affecl. ction with any

children -
---,

d.
,b,..,

23.,CaregivQr facilitates comfort with yan
children

f

41 Caregiver interacts with a baby .

42 Caregiver interacts with a school-:age.child'

43 Caregiver expresses positive affection .

.

44 Caregiver expresses negative affection
0

45 Caregiver controls - total
-..

46 Caregiver controls dangerous situation

47 Caregiver controls antisocial situation,

48 Caregiver strictly controls any children

.53

.26--

.40

.34

-.02

.29

.77

.51

.A.

.39

.07

.34

.16

.001

-.001

.001

.001

NS

.001

.001

A901

.001

.001

N9-

.D01

.01

4*
r = The correlation coefficient (see p..213).

t
p = The conclusion that soMe,statcstical result is "significant"significant" means

, that the finding is unlikely to have arisen just by chance. The "p"
value gives a more preiise _indication of this probability. Thus,

in this case the p value of less than .001 indicates4that the result
would arise by chance less than once in 1,000 times. If the p value
is greater than .05, the result has possiblyarisen by chance, and
is considered nonsignificant. This is shown.in the table as NS
(not significant).
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Table 74

4
CORRELATION OF CAREGIVERS' TEACHING, PARTICIPATING,,AND HELPING

BEHAVIORS IN NATURAL AND STRUCTURED SITUATIONS

N = 215.

ABC Variables r - P

. 3'

1 Caregfver teaches C1-(Focus.Child 1) .62 -001
4 .

2 Caregiver teaches C2 (Focus Child 2) .64 .001

3 Caregiver teaches total .44 .., :001

4 Caregiver plays/participates with Cl .56 .001

5 Caregiver plays/participates with C2 .62 .001

6 Caregiver plavi/participates - total .43 .001

7 'Caregiver helps Cl .35 .001

8 Caregiver helps C2 .
.33 . (.001

9 Caregiver helps - total , .15 .01

38 Caregiver facilitates physical needs

with Cl .17 .01
.

39 Caregiver facilitates physical needs
.

--N

with C2 .14 .01

. 4Q Caregiver facilitates physical needs - .

total .10 NS
. .,

01.

0



Table 75

dORRELATION'OF CAREGIVERS' FACILITATING ACTIVITIES
IN STRUCTURED ANDNATURAL SITUATIONS

(N = 215)- ..

a

ABC Variables . r p,

24. Caregiver facilitates language/information
with Cl

.
.47 .001

25. Caregiver facilitates language/information
, with C2

. .

. .41 .001

26. Caregiver facilitates laRguage/information--
.

total
.

.23. .001

27. Caregiver facilitatest4tructured fine motor. '

with Cl . .6L .001

28. Caregiver facilitates structured fine motor
.

with C2
i

.51 001

29. Caregiver facilitates structured fine motor/
total .34 .001

30. Caregiver facilitates dramatic play/total .15 .01 .

31. Caregiver facilitates exploratory fine motor
with any children .08 .

_

32, Caregiver facilitates worh, with Cl .30 .001

33. Caregiver facilitates work with C2 .41 .001

34. Caregiver facilitates work/total .38 .001

35. Caregiver facilitates music /dance - -total -.05 L
36. Caregiver facilitates motor ,Ictivities

with any children P i .16 .01

37. Caregiver facilitates TV with any children .02

.
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STrisingly, all five of the "Caregiver not involved with children"

variables are significantly correlated. Four of these are correlated at

r > .20, as shown in Table 76. The finding implies that some caregivers

presented the Play-Doh Factory to the children and then rAreated to their

own activities, and these tended to be the same caregOers who spent more
a et

time alone during the natural situation.

Table 76

CORRELATION OF CAREGIVERS' NONINVOLVEMENT
IN STRUCTURED AND NATURAL SITUATIONS

N = 215

.

,t,

ABC Variables r, p

16 Caregiver supervises and prepares for children .29 .001

t7 Caregiver converses with ghother adult .21 .001

18 Caregiver involved in housekeeping .24 .001
. .

19 Ca'regiver involved in recreational activity .28 4 .001

20 Caregiver not involved (out of range or room) .15 .01

Regressions for Structured Situation

Regressions were computed for the Play-Doh Factory structured situation
. .

using the same procedures as those described for the natural observation data.
4

Regression tables are presented in Appendix D. Of particular interest was

*how independent variables such as caregiver age, education, experience, and
S.),

home status related to dependent-variables such as teaching, participating,

0
1ping, and socializing. The question was whether these variables related

imilarly in the natural and structured observation data.

A comparison of the two data sets revealed only two overlaps in the

significant relationships identified. During structured and natural observa-

tions,
ithe caregivers exerted more control when more Focus Children 1 (the

toddlers)were present. The second overlap was found in a relationship between

unregulated homes and structured fine motor activities: Strbctured fine motor
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activities were facilitated less often in both natural and structured situa-

tionswhen the home was unregulated. (For these data, see variables ABC 29 and

45 in the natural and structured regi-ession tables presented in Appendix D.)

Two variables--antisocial behavior and strict control--had no signifi-

cant relationship in either set of data. The remaining variables related

differently fro; structured to natural situations and were hopelessly

embedded in a variety of site., ethnicity, or status interactions.

Caregiver education related significantly to caregiver helping, direct-

ing, and facilitating exploratory' fine motor activities in the natural data,

but it related only to the affection expressed in the structured situation.

Caregiver age and experience hadsno significant relationship in the struc-

tured situation data.

Several interesting relationships were found between caregiver behaviors

and home characteristics in the structured data. In homes where a child

relative or caregiver's own child as present, more teaching, helping, language/

information, and gross motor activities occurred. (See variables ABC 3, 9,

26, and 36 in structured situations, Appendix D.) These relationships are

quite different from those identified in the natural observations.

To summarize, the correlations suggestsuggest_tht a great deal of similar

behavior occurs during the natural and structured observations. The signifi-

cant correlations are numerous and impressively high. If only these data

were considered, it would seem that structured situations could be observed

and that observation of natural situations could be eliminated, saving con-

siderable data collector expenses. However, a comparison of results from

the regression of the two data sets that hold independent variables constant

indicated some differences in relationships. For example, caregivers seemed

to behave differently in these two situations when their own children or child

relatives were present. It may be that given a new game, the caregiver either

offers a child relative a first chance.or insists that the child relative

let other children have the first chance. This might'differ from natural

everyday occurrences. Unfortunately, the regression results are difficult

to compare and analyze because of the nuwerou site, ethnic, and status:inter-

actions. This complication makes it impossi to recommend observing only

structured situations.

v
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The Book

Observers recorded any of seven teaching behaviors each time they

occurred while caregivers showed the book to children. These behaviors

'appear in Table 77 and are reported in terms of frequency of occurrence.

To compare how caregivers in different home status groups performed during

this activity, an analysis of variance was computed. Data from the

analysis of variance indicate that sponsored caregivers referred to feel-

ings more often than regulated or unregulated caregivers (e.g., "How did

the puppy feel? How would you feel?") and to children's own experience

(e.g., "Does your puppy play with kittens?"). Regulated caregivers provided

more corrective feedback ("No, that is a dog, not a cat"). Caregivers in
4

all groups explained, elaborated, labeled, and encouraged responses by ask-

ing for information more often than they gave corrective feedback or

referred to feelings. -Thus, the profiles of the home status groups are

similar.

The only difference among sites was in San Antonio. As Table 78 indi-

cates, San Antonio caregivers referred to, children's own experiences less

often while showing the book and encouraged responses or asked the children

for information less often.

Table 79 indicates that caregivers differed only slightly by ethnicity.

White caregivers most often referred to the children's own experiences.

Black caregivers most often encouraged children to respond or asked them

for information. about the story; they also gave more corrective feedback.

Homes Described 1:6, the Physical Environment and
Nutrition Checklist and the Observation Summary

The Physical Environment and Nutrition Checklists and the Observation

Summary were completed by observers in 204 homes in San Antonio and Phila-

delphia at the end of the morning. (Observers did not complete these

instruments in Los Angeles.) On the Physical Environment Chedklist, observers

recorded the presence or absence of 29 items that describe safety factors,

cleanliness, and child-appropriate play space, equipment and materials. On

*
Becaus& the independent variables such as caregiver education and experi-

ence and number of children were not held constant, these findings must

be considered as tentative.
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Table 77

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR THE
BOOK TALLY BY STATUS

N 254

.

Variable

Sponsored Regulated

X SD

Unregulated

I SD FX
*

SD

Refers to feelings 1.81 3.01 1.15 1.92 .86 1.53 3.76"

Refers to experiences 2.53 3.21 2.33 2.87 1.41 1.92 3.77'

Encourages response/asks for information 11.65 7.83 10.76 6.82 9.87 8.12 1.09

Explains/elaborates/labels , 19.64 11.52 18.20 8.24 16.41 8.50 2.30

Suggests/directs to specifics . 8.87 5.62 8.12 5.15 7.12 4.98 2.20

Gives positive reinforcement/acknowiedgment 5.51 3.59 6.28 4%26 5.12- 4.92 1.68

Gives corrective feedback .94 1.39 1.57 1.77 1.44 1.81 3.32E

These numb/ere are mean frequencies of occurrence during the reading of the book.

These F ratios are significant at p < .05.
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Table 78

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR THE
BOOK TALLY BY SITE

N=254

Variable

Los Angeles' San Antonio Philadelphia
--*
X SD R- SD

v4

7 SD F

Refers to feelings 1.59 2.73 1.00 1.63 1.18 2.20 1.67

Refers to experiences 2.56 3.24 1.52 2.07 2.89 2.77 13.611'

Encourages response/Asks for information 11.75.- .7.88 1 8.18 6.77 13.03 7.17 9.921'

Explains/Elaborates/Labels 18.16 8.71 16.60 8.96 20.14 10.93 2.74

Suggests/Directs to specifics 8.76 6.44 8.16 3.92 6.86 4.97 2.56

Gives positive reinforcement /acknowledgement 5.86 4.14 5.19 4.54 6.14 4.16 1.06

Gives corrective feedback 1.05 1.56 1.52 1.79 1.47 1.70 2.10

These numbers are mean frequencies of occurrence during the reading of the book.

'These F ratios are significant at p < .05.,
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Table 79

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR THE

BOOK TALLY BY CAREGIVER ETHNICITY

(IsP'=. 254)

White Black Hispanic

Variable X
*

S.D. X S.D. X S.D. F
_

Refers to feelings 1.42 2.13 1.06 2.74 1.25 1.74 Y' .58

Refers to experiences 2.59 3.08 1.95 2.69 1.53 2.16 3.30**

Encourages response/Asks for information 10.72 7.37 12.39 7.68 8.93 7.35 3.94**

Explain/Elaborates/Labels 19.54 10.43 16.47 7.60, 17.71 9.70 2.49

Suggests/Directs to specifics .
7.47 5.13 7.96 5.64 $4,04 4.98 1.89

Gives positives reinforcement /acknowledgement 5.14 3.63 6.49 4.53 5.60 4.88 2.29

Gives corrective feedback 1.09 . 1.55 1.75 1.86 1.24 1.64 3.62**

Ok

*
These numb4s are frequencies of occurrence during the reading of the book.

6

**
These F ratios are significant at p < .05.
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the Nutrition Checklist, observers recorded the kinds of food prepared fors,

or served to children at spgcific meals during the .observation day. The

Observation Summary pro- vided a subjective rating of the overall atmosphere

of the home as determin d by the observer's impression ofcertain specified

caregiver and child ehaviors. The. three instruments are reproduced tri

Appendix B. r

With the data available from the three instruments, 11 variables 1:ieri,

(

constructed. Analyses of varigOce were computed to test differences among

homes by status across and within sites.

The comparison of sponsored, regulated, and unregulated 'homes presented

in Table 80 indicates that the sponsored and regulated homes provided a

bette physical environment and mote nutritious food than did the unregulated

caregi ers. Nutritious food was rated for the 2 days of observation on the

basis of presence or absence in the diet of fruit, vegetables, milk products,
1

grain products, meat or fish or other protein, and vitamin supplements. How-

ever, unregulated homes provided fewer junk foods, defined by the presence

in the diet of soft drinks,sWeets, and salty snacks such as potato chips.

Unregulated caregi'vers apparently provided less food over all.

Observers' impressions recorded on the Observation Summary indicate

that sponsored and*regulated caregivers seemed to enjoy their'work more than

unregulated caregivers. Enjoyment of work was rated on a three-point scale

of (1) enjoyed it most of the time, (2) enjoyed it sometimes, and (3) enjoyed

it not at all. More physical conflict between children was reported in the

Observation Summary for regulated and nsored home% than for unregulated

homes. However, this finding was not substantiated by the observation data.

In San Antonio, as Table 81 shows, the sponsored and regulated homes

provided a better physical environment than did unregulated homes. Similarly,

more nutritious food was nerved in sponsored homes, followed by regulated

homes, and the least nutritious food was provided in unregulated homes.

According to the observers' ratings, unregulated caregivers enjoyed their

work less than did the caregivers in sponsored or regulited hothes in San

Antonio.

In Philadelphia, few differences were found that could be attributed

to home status. Table 82 shows that sponsored homes more often provided

249
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'4Lie; Table 80

MEANS AND STANDARD DEV1IIONS FOR THE CHECKLISTS AND OBSERVATION SUMMARY BY STATUS

. .....

.

.* ' 41

./ liriable .

Number of Homes
in Which the
Variable .

Was Recorded

SOnsored Regulated Unregulated
4

.

F . p

(N = 49)
Mean

, (SD)

, (N = 78)

Mean
(SD)

(N = 77)

Mean
(SD)

Physical Etvironment Checklist

Car giver provides breakfast

Caregiver providA morning snack' .

r

Caregiver provides lunch
"`ii

r

Caregiver provides afternoon snack 1

Caregiver rovides nutritious food
.

,

Caregiver p vides junk food

. * 4

Cdren en age in physical conflict
.

.

Children area unhappy

Carlii'verisffectionate Ail baby

,Caregiver enjoys work
-..1.

4

.

.

.

_

204

204

204

/04

204

204

204

201

202

50

204

v.

'

,,

.

22.980
(2.774)

.316

(.378) .,

.
.857

(.250)

\ .53
(.357)

..000 ..

(.000)

. 4.235
(1.885)

.857,
(.646)

'.633
. (.796)

.939

(.754)

1.714

(.393)

1.765
(.446)

-23.314

(3.147)

,442

(.411)

.795

(.306)

0.654
; (.397)

.006

(.057)

4.289
(1.788)

891
(.776)

>89 .61

(1.10W.

1.000 .

(.639)
..

1.768
(.441)

1.808

N(.344)

't

'21.292)
(3.756)(

,.370
(.375) -

.727

(.385)

. .533

(.408)

.013

(.1141 .7---.
...:. ..

3.461

(1.418)

.786
(,661)

'.577

(.735)

.842 =

(.763)

1.633 impf

(:611)

1.552
(.536)

7.984*
.

- 1.660

2.428

2.284

"
-:421

5.518

.447

3.308

.942

At

.365

,6.958

.001*

.193

.091

Ais.

.657

..005*

- ,

.640

.039*
-.

.392

.696

.001*

-,

)

Note: The `observation Summary was completed only in San Antonio and Philadelphia.
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MEANS AND STANDARD
(

DEVIATIONS FOR THE

r

Table 81

KLISTS AND OBSERVATION SUMMARY BY STA S- -SAN ANTONIO

A

...

Variable

NuMber of Ho e

in Which the
Variable

Was Recored

onsored Regulated Unjigulated

F
o.

p

(N = 16)

Mean
(SD)

(N'= 49)

Mean
(SD)

'(N = 50)

Mean
(SD)

Physical Environment Checklist 113 25.281 23.929 . 21.330 10.653 .001*

(1.983) (3.417). (3.973)

,

.

Caregiver provides breakfast 115 .594 .480 .40Q 1.589 .209
(.75) , (.420) (.364)

Caregiver provides morning Snack 115 .906 .867 .800 1.154- .319

' (.202) (.245) (.335)

CaregivEiriprovides lunch 115 .719 .663 .500 3.005' :054

,

(.315) (.413) (.391) `'

Caregiver provides afternoon snack 115 .000 .000 .000 -- --
,,,i

--C.O00,-------(-.000) (.000) .

Caregiver provides nutritious, food 4115 5.625 4.684 3.670 11006 .001*

(1.756) (1.701) (1.373)

Caregiver provides junk food 115 .969 .980 .770 1.115 .331

,' (.531) (.848) (.672)

Children engage in'physical conflict

to ov -

115 .688'

(1.015)

.949

(1.156)

, .510

(.746)

2.512- .b86,

Children are unhappy
.

114 .938' .917 .770 . .612 .544

(.704) (.639) (.816)

'Caregiver is affectionate with baby 32 .500 1.714 1.444 .792 .463
is

. *.

fo '="f. 000) , (.489). , (.727)

Caregiver enjoys work , 115 1.713 1.786 1.460 6.565 .002%

-__ (.364) (.368) (.588)

< .05. 27
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Table 82

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR THE CHECKLISTS AND OBSERVATION SUMMARY BY STATUS--PHILADELPHIA

Variable

Number of Homes
in Which the
Variable

Was Recorded

SponsoreP tegulated Unregulated

F p

(N = 33)
Mean

(N = 29)

Mean
(SD)

(N = 27)

Mean
(SD)

Physical Environment Checklist 89
.

21.864 22.276 21.222 1.063 .350

(2.402) (2.332) (3.383)

Caregiver provides breakfaNt 89 .182 .3743 .315 2.408 . .096k

1-
(.302) (.393) ... (.396)

#

Caregiver provides morning snack 89 .833 .672 .593 3.579 .032*
- (.270) (.361) (.439)

C1911Caregiver provides lunch
,..

89 .621 .638 .593 .093

(:3761 (.376) (.439)

Caregiver provides afternoon snack 89 .000 .017 .037 .728 .486 ,

. (.000) (.093) (.191)

Caregiver provides nutritious food 89 i 3.50 3.621 3.074 .987 .377

-.
(1,565) (1.761) (1.446)

Caregiver provides junk food 89 .803 .741 .815 .103 .902

(.695) '' (.621) (.653)

Children engage in physical conflict 86 . .606 .804 .560 .693. .503

1 (.682) (1.012) (.726)
..

Children are untoppy 88 \ .939 1.380 .981 .680. ..509

- (.788) (.625) '(.640)

Caregiveriis affectionate with baby '18 1,800
.

1.929 1.91'1. .338 .718

.
(.447) (.189) (.204)

Caregivei: enjoys work- 4 89 1.758 1.845 1.722 .707 .460

. _ (.486) (.302) ' (.1761

*
y.<.05.

'Pk
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4mOtignpl, reaching, carticipating, and helping behaviors +-facilitation of
-c

;.,a's.tiV4-t-10; and nopinvolvement with_ children. The 'home in which the propor-

f ,lion bghavibrs was highest on each of the particular
4 .

yaripbles that-Orilled each domain was identified for furlher descripptVn. In

.

,fie following sections; these outlying homes are characterized by site;

status; caregiver ethnicity, age,-64ucation, and experience; and number and
, -i7

age,of 'children in*the home. 'When applicable, observers' comments from Daily
,

116gs are included to descrAge caregiver behaviorson the observation day in

t ..
,

mete detaik. ',These data are interesting as illustrative of extremes, but

the reader is'cautioned against making generalizations regarding these examples
k

and the, caregiver sitbetiong:

Socioemotional DoMain"'

The iccharacterist s of each of.- the bolas that had the highest percentages
Pi*

(of caregiver's On the variable that constitute the soclo-
, .

.

eisolionak cluster are presented 14 Table-Z3. .The eight caregiver behavior

ve leo describe a, hpeCtrum of caregiver affect ranging from positive to

egative. -In the4oIlowing paragraphs, the racteristics of each home Wandghe

are er are describedbyv4riable, A different home was identified for each
.

' 10-f' the efg caregiver ,variables.

morning snacks than did'regulated homes, Which in turn provided morning

snacks,more frequently than unregulated homes, but that is the only signifi-

cani-difference in the Philadelphia data.

These findings suggest. that tome form of sponsorship or regulation may

enhance the physical environment of the home and the nutrition of children.

DesCriptionof Outlying Homes

In every large study, cases arise in which the findings are not repre-

-.sentative of the larger sample but are of interest for that reason. In this
pi.

study, some homes were selected for special attention because they exhibited

Zaregiver behaviors that were atypical in some dimensions- The dimensions

ton-which the selectiorT-was made are those representing the caregiver behaviors

':and activitie included in the six domains described in Chdpter III: socio-
,

s

1t
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Table 83

OUTLYING HOMES--SOCIOEMOTIONAL DOMAIN
N . 19

-44\

'Affection Prosocial

N's

Positive
Affect

Total
Direct

Total
Control Comfort

Negative
Affect

Strict
Control

Average for total sample (X) 1.7 ) 1.3 5.3 3.7 3.7 0.5 0.3 0.2

.
.

Variable valcie* 18.4 10.7 41.8 18.4 13.9 11.2 4.8 3.3

Site San Antonio Philadelphia San Antonio San Antonio San Antonio Los Angeles Philadelphia San Antonio

. .

Status
..... .- .

Unregulated Unregulated Sponsored Regulatid Regulated Sponsored Sponsored Regulated

Caregiver ethnicity Black White Hispanic hispanic Hispanic Hispanic White White

Number of children 1 6
/1'3 2 4 5 5 A

Nregiver age (years) 58 . 28 54 49 31 40 36 47

Caregiver experience (years)

Caregiver education

3.5 ,

-HS

1.75

-HS

7.75

-HS

19.5

2HS

2.75.

-HS

0.41 1

-HS

11.75

(
HS

15.75

-HS

Presence of knfants,. icka No r No Yes Ho No No Yes

Presence of school -age child . No * No No No No , Yea . No No

Age mix* 2 6 6 5 6 9 3 8

1111

Percentage of fAtmes recorded for*this variable in this home.

Age

0 - Unclassified
1 Infants only ,

2 Focus Child I only.

1 Focus Child 2 only
4 - School -age child only
5 Infant only and Focus Child 1

6 Focus Child 1 and Focus Child 2
7 Focus Child 2 and school-age chill.
8 - Infant to Focus Child 2
9 Focus Child Ito school-age child

10 Infant to school-age child. ;

I

/I
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Affection
0 .

The highest proportion of caregiver time ("18%) spent in affectionate

behaviors was recorded in an unregulated home in San Antonio. The caregiver

was a 58-year old Black woman who had less than a high school education and
, I

had been a caregiver for 3.5 years. On the day she was observed,the care-

giver had in her charge only one child, who was between 12 and 35 months old.
. i

From the amount of affectionate behavior (kissing, hugging, joking) in which

they engaged, t seems likely hat caregiver and child were very fond of each
. .

other and, thOut distractioII'of other children, had many opportunities to

give each other their undivided attention. t

The observer's Daily Log contains this statement about the caregiver:

"Caregiver was wonderful to be around. Caregiver shows a lot of affection,

cuddles, and attends to child's physiAl needs. ,She does not specifically

teach new skills or encourage language development, but she played a lot

with the child."

Prosocial

Compared with an average of 1% for the total sample (set Table 83), 11%

of the caregiver's time in one home was spent on facilit ing children's

prosocial behaviors such as sharing and taking turns. he caregiver was

a 28-year old White woman in an unregulated home in P iladelphia. She had

less than a high school education and nearly 2 yea of day care experience.

All gix children in her care on the observation day were between 1 and 5

years of age. In her Daily Log, the observer described the children's

behavior that day as "rambunctious" and said that the caregiver "seemed most

concerned with teaching manners."

Posjetive Affect

Relative to other caregiver behaviors, the most positive affect (coded

for laughing, smiling, and expressing enihusiasin) was observed in a sponsored

home inSan Antonio where 42%. of the caregiver's observed behavior was accom-
,

panied by positive affect. The cheerfill caregiver was a 54-year-old Hispanic

woman. She had
t
been providing day care for nearly 8 years and had less than

a high school education. When the home was observed, three children were

present, all of whom Caere between 1 and 50 years old:

255
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The following comments about the caregiver and the children are taken

from the observerlIs Daily Log:

The children get along well. [The caregiver] showed some affec-

tion to all the children. Caregiver made me feel comfortable in

her home. The children seemed quite at ease, especially because
they had their special room that was both comfortable and cozy.
She told me she enjoys her work and gecs,lots of support from
her husband (he has made desk, chairs, and goes to garage sales
for educational toys).

Total Direct

,The amount of direction that caregivers give to children is included

in thistcluster as an indicator of the socioemotional climate of the home.

Whereas the average for all caregivers in the study was 3.7% (see Table 83),

one caregiver spent 18% of,her'time directing children to different aptivi-*

ties or suggesting ways to spend their time. She was a 49-year-old Hispanic

woman who cared far one infant and one child between 12 and 35 months old

in her regulated day care home in San Antonio. She had not finished hip

school but had almost 20 years of experienCe as a caregiver. After er
#

day's obseation, the observer made the followini comments about th care-

giver: "Caregiver didn't seem to enjoy her work. I often felt that here-

.
-4%

.

children were a bother to het- and she would at times call upon her hu end

or on to 'take care of them.' I did not sense much warmthor affecti

toward the children."

Total Control

The fifth variable included in the socioemotional cluster is the total

amount of:routine (as opposed to strict) control behaviors used by the care-s

giver. As Table 83 shows, the home in which the highest proportion of "don'ts'

or "nos" was used (14%) either with or without an accompanying explanation,

was regulated and was located in San Antonio. The 31-year-ald Hispanic care-

giver\ had less than a high school education and nearly +3 years' experience '-

as asd y care provider. At the time she was observed, she cared for four

c ildren, all of whom were between 4. and 5 years old.
r.

6
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Comfort

\Ls
The comfort variable is difficult to place accurately in a range of

behaviors from positive to negative. Although comfort implies caregiver

behavior that is warm and supportive, the code is defined such that it is

recorded only when the caregiver is responding to a child in distress.

Thus, a home in which the caregiver frequently engages in comfort-giving

behaviors is also a home in which children frequently evidence distress.

Among the 303 carea.vers in the major observation study, the one who

engaged in comfort-giving behavior most fre uently (11% ofher time) was

an Vispanic woman from Los Angeles, who wa4P40 years old and had less than

a high school education. When the Los Angeles' observations were conducted,

she had less than 6 months of day care experience and was car ing for five

children. Four of the children were between 1 and 5 years old; the fifth'

child was over 5 years of age.

Negative Affect
Ae
The highest percentage (4.8%) of negative affect, characterized

anger, disgust, sarcasm, and tilt like, was recorded in a sponsored Home

in Philadelphia (see Table 83). The 36-year-old'White caregiver had finished

high school and had been a day care provider for almost 12 years. On the day

she was observed, five children were in the home, all of whom were 3 or 4

years old. The observer made the following comments about this caregiver

in her Daily Log:

Caretaker seemed, to have a very negative attitude in dealing

with the children. She commented that this instilled discipline

and respect in the children; however, the children reflected this

negative behavior in their dramatic play. Caretaker rarely watched

or participated in children's activities--spent mpst of her time

on the phone, doing her hair and nails, and doing laundry. She

attended to the children's immediate needs but otherwise allowed

them a free rein.

Strict Control

A 47-year-old White woman from SanAntonio spent 3% of her time using

strict, harsh, or punishing control methods with'the children. She had less

257
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than a high school education and had been 4 caregiver for'almost 16 years.

On the day she a observed, she was caring for five children, the youngestan
of whom was an inf nt and the oldest,less than 5 years of age.' The observer's

comments about this caregiver were as follows: "Care%iver had to control,

children an awful lot. She paid a lot oaf attention to.the baby--it seemed

like she gave more time to the baby than to all of the other kids."

Teaching 'BehaviorS

The teach.variable includes many behaviors that, for purposes of ttis

study, were defined as instructional.' These behaviors include demonstrating

how.somethingwohslabeling objectsy .encouraging children io respond, diving

information and feedback, and providing instructions for.performing ac specific

tisk or activity. Table 84 shows that the highest percentage (61%) of teach-

ing behaviors was recorded in a sponsored home in an Antonio. Intere ingly,

this is the same home in which the most positive affect was expressed by, the

caregiver. The Hispanic caregiver was 54 Years old and had less than a high

school ed ation. She had almost 8 years of day care experience. When she

was,ob rved, she was caring for three children whose ages were between 1

and 5 yearS. The Daily Log includes these additional comments about this

caregiver: "She has,a special room for the children and daily schedules

that include learning and developmental skills and tasks (e.g., cutting,

beading, tracing). Caregiverjs apparently with EODC and has obtained nice

equipment to aid her. She attends workshops as.well."

Participating .Behaviors

The plays/participates code was recorded when the caregiver was observed

asan equal jarticipant in the children's activities. Caregivers in the total

sample spent an average of 7.8%.of their time playing and participating with

the children. In one*spons ed home in Philadelphia, however, nearly 50%

of the caregiver's time w g spent in this way.(See Table 84). The White care-
.

giver had 2.5 years of day care experience. She was 46 years old and had less

than a high school education. A single child, whose age was between.12 and

*
EODC is a cotmunity action agency that offers services Co caregivers in
San Antonio sponsored homes.
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Table 84

OUTLYING HOMES--TEACH, PLAY/PARTICIPATE, AND HELP

N = 19

,

Total sarle average CO

Variable value *

-

Site

Status

Caregiver ethnicity

Number of children

Caregiver age (years)

Caregiver experience (years)

Caregiver education

Presence of infants

`Presence child

Age mix1

Total
Tea ;h

Total Play/
Participate

Total
Help

13,9

60.6

San Antonio

a
Sponsored

Hispanic

3

, 54

7.75

-HS'

No '

No

6

7.8
--...--

49.2

Philadelphia

- Sponsored

White

1

46

2.5

-HS

No

No
1...

2

8.9

30.7 / .

/

Los Angeles

Sponsored

Hispanic

5

40

0.411

-HS

No

Yes 1

9

Percentage

Age mix:

of frames recorded for this variable in this home.

0 = Unclassified
1 - Infants only
2 = Focus Child 1 only
3 = Focus Child 2 only
4 = School-age child only,
5 = Infant only and Focus Child 1
6 = Focus.Child 1 and Focus Child 2

7 = Focu Child 2 and school -age child

g = Infa to. Focus Child. 2,

9 = Focu Child 1 to school-age child

le= Infant to ,school-age child.

A
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'35 months, was present on the observation day. The presePte of only one

.child pay be a reason why the caregiver was able to spend so much time in

children's activities.

Helping Behaviors

In this study, the help code included such. behaviors as pushing a child

on a swing, serving food, and lifting a child to a chair. Table 84 showst

that caregivers overall spent an average of 8.9% of their time giving phySical

'assistance to the children in their care. In comparison, 30% of the care-

,
giver behaviors recorded in a sponsored home in Los Angeles were coded as

helping children. Five children, whOse ages ranged from 12 months to 13

years, were present on the day the Hispanic caregiver was observed. Because

help was also coded with comfort, it is not sUrprising that the highesepro-

portions of both help and comfort were attributable to the same caregiver.

Facilitation of Activities

Language/Information

Language activities were defined for this study as those that center on

labelingi.reading, counting, and other verbal skills. Information activities

were defined as those that promote learning of nonroutine information, such
-A

as explanatipns of why and how things qccur. As Table 85 shows, a White,

sponsored caregiver in Philadelphia was recorded as having Spent 46% of her

time in facilitating languagefinformation activities. She was 38 years old,

had a high school education, and almost 8 yearspf experience as a caregiver:

The language apd information activities she.promoted were for the benefit

of the one 3- or 4-year-old child in her care. The observer'S Daily Log

states, "I feel the caregiver really enjoyed her work and was probably respon-

sible for a major portion of the child's learning experiences. She stated

that she gave him more than she would another child because she felt that he

was a little slow."

Structured Fine Motor

.A little more than 252 of the caregiver t4haviors recorded in a spon-

sored home in Philaddlphia.were attributed to facilitating structured fine

260
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Table, 85

OUTLYING HOMES--FACILITATION OF ACTIVITIES CONSTRUCT
N -'19

'

Language/
,Information

Structured
Pine Motor

Dramatic
Play

Exploratory
Fine Rotor Work

Physical
Needs

'-

TV

.Average for total sample (X) 8.9 4.1 1.0 1.0 1.3 $.4 2.3 .

Variable value
*

46.1 25.3 10.0 14.1 10.0 28.8 30.6

Site Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Los Angeles Philadelphia Los'Angeles Philadelphia

Status Sponsored Sponsored Unregulated -Sponsored Regulated Regulated Unregulated

Caregiver ethnicity White White White .t White Black White Black
.

Number of children 1 1 11 4 10 4 1

Caregiver age (years). 38 46 64 50 43 57 . 37 .

Car egit ; er experience (years) 7.75 2.5" 27.5 , 15.9 5.5 )12 3.75

Caregiver education HS $ -HS HS -HS -HS -HS -HS

Presence of infants No No Yes Yes Yes No No

Presence of school-age child No No No No Yes No No

Age mix L 3 2 8 10 . 6 * 2

.

*
Percentage of frames recorded for this variable in this home.

Age mix:

0 - Unclassified
1 = Infants only
2 ''Focus Child 1 only
3 = Focus Child 2 only
4 - School-age child only
5." Infant only and Focus Child..1

6 = Focus Child 1 and Focus Shild 2
7 - Focus Child 2 and school-Ige child
8 - Infant to Focus Child 2
9 - Focus Child 1 to school-age child
10 ''Infant to school-age child.

2 S
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motor activities (see Table 85). The 46-year-old Wh to caregiver was

described earlier in the section on playing and participating behaviors.

It would appear that she played with the One child in her care in activities

that involved the eye-hand-spatial coordination that characterizes struc-

tured fine motor activities such as fitting, stacking, sorting, and drawing.

Dramatic Play

Facilitation of dramatic play accounted for'10% of the' aregiver behaviors

recorded in actXregulated home in Philadelphia where a 64-year old Whitd

woman cared for 11 children under'5 Years of age, Several of the children

were infants and, acTrding to the observer'slog, "were sleeping upstairs

ddring the entire observation." The caregiver had evidently learned to cope

with large numbers of children during her,27 years of day care experience.

The observer noted; "Caregiver was consistent and firm with the children and

attended to each one's physical needs. She encouraged them to share with

each other.' During story-telling time, she engaged in dramatic play with the-
.

children."

Exploratory Fine Motor. I
IP

, Thelexploratory fine mo or code was used to record less precite small

muscly activities than the structured fine Motor activities described pre-

viously. The code includes sand and water play, rubbiog, squeezing, and

banging. Table 85 shows that 14% of the observed caregiver behaviors in a

sponsored Los Angeles home were recorded as facilitating these kinds,of fine

moor activities. The White caregiver had four children under 36 months of

age in her charge. She was 50-year-Old Woman with less than a high school
. _

education and 16 years of experience in day care t . The observes noted that
i

"observing in the home was a plpasure,"'that the caregiver "was well suited
,

-

to care for such young children and provided age-appropriate.activities and

materials for them." *.

7F°
Work

It is not surprising, perhaps, that here were 10 children ranging-in

age from infant to school age in,the home where the highast percentage (10%)

t
40
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of recorded caregiver time was spent in promoting children's work activities.

This regulated Philadelphia home was run by a Black caregiver of 43 years of

age with almost 6 %ears of day care experience. Although the observer does

not mention that the children helped with setting the table, putting away

materials, or other work that was done, she does say £hat "the caregiver

and her daughter were very well organized and,' considering the number of

- children, the noise level was surprisingly low."

A

Physical Needs

Almost 29% of the .total caregiver behaviors recorded in one regulated

Los Angeles home were coded as facilitating physical needs, e.g., feeding,

grooming,. and dressing children. The 57-year-old White caregiver had less

than a high school education and had 12 years of day care experience. Four

children between 1 and 5 years of age were present during the'observations.

The observer's Daily Log adds no further informationabdut the caregiver or
)

the children.

, -

Television

The home that registered the highest proportion (31%) of caregiver time

spent facilitating the watching of.TV was unregulated and 16cIted in Phila-
.

delpfiia. The Black caregiver was 37 years old, and had less than a high

school education, and had almost 4 years of experience as a day care provider.

Only one child of 1 or 2 years of age was present on the observation day.

The observer's Daily Log states: "Caregiver was apparently not well) She

fell. asleep (for about a half-hour), waking once t6 ask the child if he was

wet. While she slept, the child stayed right next to her." Although

nothing further was said about the caregiver or home, it seems safe to assume

that caregiver and child sat together watching television for a good part &f

the morning,.

Noninvolvement with Children

All activities in which the caregiver was not interacting with children,

such.as supervising and preparing their activities, conversing with other

adults, and,housekvping are included in this Cl

il

ster. Characteristics
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of the homes in which caregivers engaged in these activities mostifrequent

are preented -in Table 86.

4
Supervising/Preparing Children's Activities

More than 50% of one caregiver's time was recorded in supervising

and preparing Children's activities. This 58`- year -old White caregiver was .,

observed in a regulated home in Lbs Angeles- Eight children were present
4v

on the observation day. The youngest of the eight children was under 12

months old and the oldest was over 5 years. Unfortunately, the observer's

Daily Iog tells us nothingmore about the caregiver or children.

Conversation with Adult

A Black caregiver in an untegulated.San Antonio home accounted for the
vw

highest proportion (54%) of time spent in conversation with pother adult.

A 1110 school graduate, this 33-year-old caregiver had more than, 13 years b1

experience as a-day care provider. On the observation)day, the caregiver ,

had four children in her charge; their ages ranged, rom under 1 to over 5.

The observerisDaily-Log states, "She'was nice, but her focus was not on

interacting with the children. She talked on the phone a lot and a friend

came over .and curled her hair."

HouseNeping

As Table 86 shoFs, 67% of one caregiver's observed behaviors were

recorded 4.n housekeeping activities. This Occurred in the unregdlated home

of a 37-year-old Hispanic caregiver in San Antonio. 013e of the three chil-
.

dren-presenton the observation day was between 12 and 35 months; the other

two were of school age. The caregiver had less than a high school'education'

and 4.5 years 6f day care experience. The observer Made the following com-

ments in her Daily Log "Caregiver did not involve herself with the child.

She says she likes caregiving, but didn't talk to, play with, or teach the'

Child a thing."
e

'Recreational Activities

le

A Blqk caregiver in a sponsored home'in Los Angeles was observed 66%

of the time in her. own recreational or relaxation activities. She had less

ti
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Table 86

OUTLYING HOMES--NONINVOLVEMENT WITH CHILDREN CONSTRUCT
,N = 19

. Supervise/ /

Prepare for
Children

Conversation
with Adult

,

Housekeeping 4

..

Recreation
'Activity

Average for total sample (%)

Variable valve*

Site

Sfatu*

Caregiver ethnicity

Number of children

,Caregivei'age (years,

Caregiver experience (years)'

Caregiver educdtion

Presence of infants

Presence of school-age child
..

Age mix'

,

16.5 1

53.8

. Los Angeles
r

Regulated

'White

e
58

6.3

HS

Yes

Yes ° ,

AO . * %

6.3

53.9 4./

San Antonio

Unregulated

Black

4

33
. ,

13.5

HS .

No

Yes
.

9 .

19.4

§7.5

San Antonio

Unregulated

Hispanic

3

37
.

4,5
t-

-HS

No

Yes

9

..

.

7.8

66.1

Los,Angeles

Sponsored
e

Black

3 ,

38

.??
-HS

Yea

No

8

_

II

*
Percentage of frames

-I

Age mix:
0 = Unclassified
1 = Infants only
'2 = Focus Child 1 only
3,= Focus Child 2 only,

204

recorded for this variable in this home.

4 = School-age child only
5 = Infant. only and Focus Child 1

, .6 = Focus Child 1 and FoCus Child NI

7 = Focus Child 2'and school-age child

ti

8 = Infant to Focus Child 2
9 = Focus Child 1 to school-

age child
10 = fhfant to school-age child



ethan a high school education and less than a year of day care e Perienc.

One.infant.and two children between'36 and 59 months Of Wei present

on the,day the caregiver-was observed. The observer made the following
*

comments in her Daily Log: "Caregiver complained that shi_had a terrible

headache.... She juSt watched TV without interacting 'win the kids. After

11:00, she just sat on-the couch sewing or else talked on the phone."

Summary of Characteristics of Outlying Moines

Clearly the outlying homes are not representative df the larger sample

of day care homes, and these findings cannot be generalized to other homes.

Nevertheless extremeh are interesting to study and provide a more complete

description of family day care than if we only use the average for all homes.
4

San Antonio and Philadelphia were each represented by eight outlying'

homes and Los Angeles by six. The eight San Antonio homes accounted for

the highest proportion of time spent on, five of the eight socioemotiAal

variables; the eight Philadelphia homes accounted for the highest frequencies

on six of the eight facilitation of activities variables. Some of tfie high

frequencies were supported in the total data set regression analyses, which

indicated that San Antonio caregivers did more total directing and control-

ling of children andtthat Philadelphia caregivers facilitated more activi-

ties than did caregivers in other locations.

Sponsored outlying homes had the highest proportions of teaching, ,

helping and participating behaviors, as well as facilitation of language/

information, structured fine motor, and exploratory fine motor activities.

Regulated outlying homes accounted for the highest percentages of direct,

routine control, and 'strict control measures and of facilitating work and

physical needs activities. The caregivers in the unregulated outlying homes

were highest on affection and on facilitating prosocial; dramatic lay, and

TV activities. The findings concerning the regulated-and unregulated out-

liiers differed substantially(from the finding's of the regression analysis.

-

White caregivers' frequencies were highest overall on negative affect

and strict control; play/participate; facilitating prosopial; language/

information, structured fine totdr,,dramatic play, exploratory fine motor,

andphysical needs activities; and supervising and preparing for children's
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activities. Black caregivers accounted for the highest frequencies of

affection, facilitating work and televition,, conversation with adults,

and recreational activities. The Hispanic caregivers were highest on posi-

tive affect, direct, comfort, routine control, teach, and help behaviors

and housekeeping. The ethnic differences reported in the sample,of outliers

was not reflected-in the regression results for the total'sampIe. In the

latter data set, Black rather than Hispanic caregivers were found to do more

directing.

When five or more children were preslent, outlying homes were highest on

the following caregiver behaviors: com ort, negative afi'ect; strict control,

help, facilitating work, and supervising and preparing fOi children. Home

that had from one to four children were highest on affection and positive

affect, accounted fOr the largest proportions of teaching and participating

behaviors and for the highest frequencies of facilitating all activities

otherthan work. Analyses of data for the total sample were conducted by

specific age groups; therefore, no compa4son can be made of outliers and

total homes as to the number of children present.

Outlying caregivers of 50 years of age or more accounted. for the most

`affection and positive affect; the most teaching; facilitating most dramatic

play, exploratory fine motor, and physical needs activities;and supervising

and preparing for children most often. Caregivers under 40 were responsible

for the highest frequencies of conversation with adults, housekeeping, and

caregiver recreational activities. The average age-of the caregivers was

44.7 compared with an average age of 43 for the total sample.

In years of caregiver expdrience, the median was 7.75 years. Average

experience fof the total sample of 303 caregivers was 7 years. Fourteen of
A

the 19 outlying caregivers had less than a high school education. This it

consistent with the education level of the majority of caregivers in thet

study,

At least one infant was present in 6 of the 19 outlying homes; 5 homes

had at least one school-age child present on the obsetvAtion day. The two

homes in which both infants and school-age children were represented were

highest on supervising and preparing for children and on facilitation of

children's work activities, The outlying homes in which caregivers provided

2 Q-1
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care'sonly\for children of I and 2,years of age were highest on c regiver

affectionate and play/participate behaviors anc on facilitation of structured

fine motor and television activities. The homes in which caregivers proxrided

only for children of ages 3 and 4 showed the hi hest_ percentages Opf negative

affect and language/information activities. In !ose homes where both age

groups (but no infants or schoolLage children) were represented, the fre-

were ighest on positive affect, routine control! teach, and

faalitatio of prosocial and physical needs activities.
I

As fiteresting as the findings are, great caution must be used in assign-

ing value to the findings of the outlying homes. Each of the nineteen variables

is represented by. only one home. Confidence in the findings is increased in

those cases where the outlieriindings are similar to the findings from the

regressions.
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IX SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The NDCHS observation component was primarily intended to describe a

wide range of family day care homes and to portray the experience of chil-

dren within those homes. The second task was to provide data bearing on

six central issues regarding family;day
4

care, that is, to identify the

effects on caregiver and child behavior of (1) home regulatory status,
.

(2) number and age mix of children, (3) caregiver training or education,

(4) caregiver experience, (5) caregiver ethnicity, and (6) proct region.

The use of a carefully developed, statistically reliable observation instru-

1> ment (the Carew/SRI Observation System) enabled us to obtain these data.

The following sections summarize and discuss findings from thelobservation

study andlielate the findingq to data from other studies of f ily day care.

Descriptive Findings

Caregiver and child behaviors were studied in 303 homes. This sample

included Black, White, and Hispanic homes as well as regulated, unregulated,

and sponsored homes. Sponsored homes are affiliated with a network that is

usually associated with a child advocacy group or a governme4 agency.

Sponsorship takes manyforms,'but most networks refer-parents seeking child

care to the caregiver and many provide caregivers with child care'information

or training. ,No previous studies of family.day care have examined the wide

'range of homes included in the NDCHS. This broad sample provides a fairly

representative description of family day care in the three geographical

locations selected for the study--Los Angeles, San Antonio, and Philadelphia.

A

(
4

It is iMportant*to note that the sample of homes available to,thp observa-
tion component is a subset of the homes described by Abt Associates, Inc.,

in Volume II of the NDCHS Tip#1 Report. Characteristics (age, years of
experience) of the 303 caregivers who agreed to be in the observation study

are somewhat different from those ofvhe total group of caregivers inter-
viewed for the NDCSH.
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Characteristics of the Caregiver aid the Home

In average age, caregiVers in the NDCHS observatiqn component' resemble

caregivers in other studies of family day care. The average age ,the 303

caregivers in this sample was 43, and the'standard deviation warms 13.42.
. .

These figures are compgrable to those reported by others. For exam

Oblbert and Enos (1978) reported that -567 0f their sample was over age 35,

.and Sale (1972) reported that car egivers in that-eproject ranged in .age from

20 to 69. 'Family day caregivers seem tebe, on 'the average, in their ate

thirties or early forties, and they ire not predominantly the'young mothers

caring for theii own infants "at home as has so often been assumed. Thirty"

nine.percent of the caregivers in theZDCHS had one or more of their oWn

children fn thqmir care: One-third of thp home; provided care for infants

(i.e., children up to 12 months 144

The caregivers observed averaged 7 years of .child care expei ence, witH

a standard deviation of 6.87. The range of experience was actually from
. 1.:.

1 month to 36 years, This great variability may explain the slight discrep7 -1

ancy between the figures reported by the.NDCHS and the lower experience levels
,

reported 14...!!,1e family care studies of Emlen (1977.
'NL
average; 5 ?ears), Howes

*

)andRubenstetn'(19784/erage, 3.9 years), andAHall_and Weiner (1977: average,

4.3I years).
/

Average-education is consistent with that reported in Other studies.

NDCHS caregivers tended to have just under 12 yeard of education, and the

standard deviation was only 2.4. Although some caregivers had soma college

education, very Blew had finished college. This variable appears to be

quite stable across family caregivers in other studies. Hall and Weiner

(1977) rep4ted the average education of caregivers as 10.9 and 11.8 years

for u4icensed and licensed homes, respectiveloy,'rand none of the caregiiiers

studied by Colbert and Enos (1978) had a college degree.

The regulatory status of homes showed certain relationships to caregiver

and child characteristics. Regulated homes (sponsored and licensed., or r-

istered)
. .

tended to have more infants and more experienced caregivers.
if

Unregulated homes tended to have more hildr, en who were related to the

caregiver. SThese data might support a picture of unregulated featly-day
,

care,as aninformal system 4,hereby aunts and grandmothers care for their
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relatives' children, whereas regulated caregivers tend,6 vitw family day

Care as 't business in which they have gained experience over several years

Sale (1972) reportgd that many caregivers are not aware ofithe need to obtain

a license:. It might be that caregivers` with more experienck learn about the

necessity and desirability of becoming licensed. Emlen (1977) found that the

most long-lasting relationships betwegn caregiver and child existed in case

where the caregive.and parents were.not dose friends.. In Emlen's study

the caregivers with more successful long-term relationships tended to view

the provision of care as a business. They obtained a license asd therefore

stayed in business for a longer period. Ix our study, caregivers who were

relatives of the children in their care tended to stay in business,longer.

Caregiver Behavior

An important finding was that caregivers in the NDCHS were providing a

positive and supportive environment for childre .
Ninety -four percent of the

.caregivers manifest some positive affect (reco ded for smiles, laughs, and f

expressions of enthusiasm) compared with 31%.manifesting negative affect

(scowls, froWns, expressions of anger). Negative affect occurred only 0.3%
.

of the Observed time, whereas positive affect occurred 51 of the time. The

pdttiwe affect variable has not been'observed directly in most prior studies

of family,day care: Howes and Rubenstein (1978) (*served behaviors related
P

to positive affect; they found no differences betwe n the rate of thobe

behayidrs in.f ay care and center care. Peers (1972) rated homes 'on

.amount of phyai ontact (e.g., hugging, caressing, holding) between care-

givers and children, a variable that may be ,construed as indicative of positive

affect; 29% were'rated as high, 38% were moderate,. and 33% were' minimal.

k ti

Although child care advocates, parents,,policymakers, and educators generally

agree about the desirability of a positive and supportive environment, this

rather elusive domain has rarely been defined or studied.
lit

Another important finding to emerge. from the NDCHS is supported by

other, studies: total routine control (i.e., "No!." and "Don't!") was observed

to occur in 96% of the homes, and directing behaviors (i.e., d Ling chil-

dren to activities) were observed in 97% of the homes. These t o behaviors

were seCondi,occurrence to positive affect, each being observed 4% of the

time. Prescott (1973) found that "prgssure" behaviors (efforts to conrol
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children) Were observed more often in family day care than in open-structure

'centers or in ch1ldren's own homes.' Cochran (1977) found family dai care

higher than centers onsupex:rising-and "do's and don'ts." Howes and Ruben-

stein (1978) found more restrictive or negative behavior in family day care°
.

than in centers.' The research to date indicates that family day caregivers

exhibit a. fair amount of controlling behaviors and in this regard may be

different from center caregivers.

0 These findings must be 'qualified by noting that strict (harsh or punish-
,

ing) control occurred in only 0.2% of the observation periods. When the

findings regarding positive affect are taken into account, day care homes410

appear to be environments characterized by a combination of positive support

and control, a combination that Baumrind (19,67) found prediCtive of well

socialized and competent children.

Caregivers spent approximately 50% of their time interacting with chil-

dren in some.way. The most frequent type of interaction was some formof

teaching In fact, 14% of the total observed time was occupied by teaching;

caregivers were observed to manifest,some form of teaching in 98% of the

homes. Cochran (1977) found that family day caregivers were signifi-

cantly more often engaged in cognitive/verbal,interactions with children

than were center caregivers. The high proportion of teaching time in the

NDCHS lends support to the notion that family day care may be a more educa-

tional environment than was previously assumed. 'This observation is

particularly interesting in light of the data reported by Hall and Weiner

(1477) that family caregivers apparently do not perceive themselves as

offering educational services. ,Peters (1972) reported observing school-

related 'formal lessons din only 8% of his sample of 143 homes. 'The.NDCHS

defined teaching pore brbadly than formal lessons; included are all acts

of teaching, whether thif were related to social, cognitive; or physical

development. This more inclusive definition may explain the differences

in the findings regarding teaching activities in our'study and findings in

other studies of day care. A

Other caregiver behaviors ofirhigh frequency in the NDCHS were Playing/

participating and conversing with children (13 %) and facilitating language/

information and physical needs activities (each '9 %). Cochran (1977) found

At
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more caregiver -child intera tion involving play ,.in family day care hodes

. than in tearer care. The facilitatioji of language activities is positively

corrOotted-with the teaching Variable reported above, andlagatn Cochran's

findings regarding,the relatively high proportion of cognitive-verbal inter-

actions in fierally day care are Similar to these findings.

As in most-homes of mothers -faith their own children (Carew, 1978),

caregivers in our study spent approximatley 50% of their time in activities

-where they are riot directly involved with chitdren. A considerable amount

of Chis time (17Z) was spent in preparing food or play activities for.the

children or in monitoring their play. Another 19% of time was spent in ('

household tasks such as cleaning, washing clothes, making beds, or sewing.
*

Very little time was spent with other adults or in leisure activities,

such as readingliookS or watching televisio alone (8%). The caregivers
).

1110

were actually out of range of the children only 1% of the time. Data reported ,

by Peters (197,2(), indicate that one -t1ird of the caregivers in his sample

divide4 their time equally between interacting with the children and doing

somet4hg elsg. though family caregivers may spend about half their time

involved with° ething other than,diredt interactions" with children, prior

research nonetheless suggests that they spend more time with individual chil-
e 4.-

dren than do tenter caregivers. Prescott (1973, j Cochran (1977), and Howes
'11,.

and Rubenstein (1978) Al found a greater amount of adult input and one-to-
*,

. .

one caregiver.-thild interaction in family day care than
T
in centers.

Children's Behavior

Besides caregivers, the NDCHS observations focused on children of two age

groups. Tocus'ohild 1 represented children 12 to 35 months old (i.e., tod-

dlers, 1 to 3 years old), and focus Child 2 represented children 36 to 59.

months old (i.e., 3- to 5-year olds, referred to as preschoolers). Children

of both age groups were fund to Play with sand, water, paint, dough, and

()tiler explora4ory materials more often than they engaged in any other

activities. This occurred 22% of the observed time for 'the toddlers and

151,for the preschoolers.; This finding is similar to that of Preccti" (1973)

She found that children in family day care did more tactile-sensory explor-

ing than children in centers and own homes. Cochran (1977) also found that

PS.
s
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children in family day dare explored more with materials than center chil-

- dren,:and that more caregiver-child interactions were exploratory in nature.

The obseryed presChoolersspent 10% of their time in fine,motor struc-

tured activities rich as working puzzles, while the 1- and 2-year-olds spent

only 6% of their time on such structured activities,' This trend of more

exploratory activities fof the very young child and more structured'activi-

ties for the older child seems to 'conform with normal child development

patterns.

.Another important finding was an. increase in the importarice of peers

as the child grows. The preschoolers manifested more involvement with

another child (5%) than did the toddler (2%). The preschooler stalked more

with'other 'children, played alone less often, 'and was involved less often

with the caregiver. The importance of peers in center day care was recently,

described by Rubenstein and Howes (1979). It is reasonable to believe that

family day care offers similar advantages over own-home care in this regard

by virtue of the presence of peers in the group. %Howes and Rubenstein (1978)

found more pdsitive social skills among family day care children than among

center children, suggesting that perhaps the family day care arrangement

offers an optimal number and type of peer relationthips for te development

of these skills.

Children spent littieptime watching television (6 to 8% of theobserva-

tion period), although the. activity 9f watching television was observed in

1 the majority `of homes. Peters (1972) reported that some television- watching
.0

was obsyed,in only 39% of his sample. It would appear that family day car',
4 -

homes do'not match the stereo05.,pe often drawn of the csit%giver busy with other

things while the television "babysits" the children.

Children helped themselves with their physical needs (they dressed, fed,

and toileted themselves) more often than they were assisted by the ,caregivers.

The trend was greater for older than for younger children, suggesting natural

development toward indeOlidence.

Overall, children spent a considerable portion of the observation p'eriod

playing .by themselves. The toddler was observed as playing alone 62% of the

time, and the preschooler played alone 52% of the ttme. An explanation of

this is that children who were engaged in activities independently (with -
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blocks, trucks, dolls) were coded as alone. The adult was in 'Most cases

present -(ironing Clothes or washing the dishes) but not.directly involved

with the child.. It seems that the caregiver hl Arranged an environment

in which children could operate independently and happily since very little

distregS was observed.
.,

.

In summary, family day care homes appear to be places where caregivers

spend 'about half' their time directly involved with children and the majority

of that time is devoted to teaching or conversing or.playing with children. .

?
Individual children spend most f their time'using manipulative toys or

exploratory materials and in "I nguage-related activities. The children seem

to he involved in.activities considered 'normal for their ages. Much of the

child's time is spent in independent activities in an atmosphere 1. di is

generally pOsitive and supportive. The caregiver does not hesitate tAdirect
#10

and control children's behavior but she does so in a manner that is mild,

not harsh.

Findings Related to Study Questions

The remainder of the findings are wanized according to the six study

questions presented in the IntroduOtion.

1. Do-differences exist in caregiver and child behaviors among

unregulated, regulated,, or sponsored homes? The issue is

whether regulations or training programs affect the kinds of

experiences children have.
I I

Some interesting findings emerged regarding the regulatory status of

homes. Wben all other independent variables were held constant, caregivers

in sponsored and regulated homes provided more help and were more often

involved with children in structured fine motor and music and dance activi-

ties. They also conversed more'often With the 3- and 4-year-old children

than did caregivers in unregulated homes. Datt from two checklists-indicated

that spop3ked homes tended to provide a safer physical environment and more

nutritious food.
-/e

Our analysis showed that regulatory status of the home was related to

some child behaviors. In unr lated homes, the 1- and 2-year-old chil-

dren tended to be less affect nate and the 3- and 4-year-old children showed

0
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more distress than in the sponsored or regulated homes., The younger chil-

dren tended to look at books and to watch'educational television pore An
4.

.
;

regulated homes than in other homes.

It is apparent that regulatory status means different things in

different sites and to different ethnic groups., In San Antonio, for. example,

sponsored aregivers did twice as much teaching as did regulated and unregu-

lated care vers.' Regulated and unregulated homes in San Antonio showed

definite similarities. This may result from the facto that homes in San Antonio

are not licensed but registered, and registration requirements are not as

stringent as licensing requirements. The effect of registering homes on

caregiver be avior appears to be slight. This finding'is noteworthy in light
II ,

iof the trend oward registration. States may be able to save money by regis-

\.tei'ing homes rather than licensing them, but the posSible effects should be

considers ' Further study in this regard is needed. Nevertheless, it seems

important to clarify the objectives of registering before embarking on tIlat

course.

The effect of regulatory status on certain'caregiver and child behaviors

and the environment indiCates that some form of regulation is desirable. We

_found that sponsored homes had safer physical environments and provided more

nutritious food. This is an important result because regulation and liceising
A

save generally been concerned with precisely these aspects of the day care

environment.
,

1

,)

No past research has been conducted on the effects of regulatory status

to aid intezpretation of the NDCHS findings.' Researchers.in future studies

will need td'identify the critical features of regulatory status as a variable.

(2. How do the number and age mix of Children in the homes relate to .

the kinds of experiences children have in day care homes? The
AsSue is whether caregiver and Child beVviors fluctuate in ac-
cordance with these characteristics. L, .

The number and age mix of children in the home were associated with

complex-patterns of child and caregiver behaviors. When infants were present,

./caregivers tended to do less teaching, playing, and watching television with

the other children. The,l- and 2-year old in turn sought attention less, was

alone more often, and interacted less often with the caregiver, but the young

414) child also did* more monitoring--suggesting %hat when infants are present,
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they may watch the caregiver-infant interaction. The amount of time chil-

dren spent with peers increased as the caregiver became more involved with

infants.. The children made more attempts at controlling each other.

Obviously the caregiver has less time for the other children when an

infant is present, and thus the children play by themselves or occupy,

themselves with their peers. This is not to suggest, howevkthat the

home loses its warmth when infants are present; in fact, caregivers in homes

with infants show more positive affect.

A slightly different picture ,emetged as the number of children aged 12

to 35 months increased. In these homes, caregivers were more ,directive and(

less likelS, to provide messy materials likt paint, water, or dough. Chil-

dren in these situations tended to play witiL eir peers more often but

made more attempts to control them, were more antisocial, and showed less

affection.' Interestingly, less distress was evidenced, suggesting that the

children can handle the situation.
A

The findings suggeit that children become a little more unruly in homes

with several 1- and 2-yeapolds, and the caregiver spellds more time control-

ling their behavior and less time engaged in developmental activities with
A

the children.

When several preschoolers were present,'the caregiver facilitated more

rtguage learning activ! ties. This makes sense in terms of the rapid
/

development of language at this age. When more of.this age group were pres- *

ent, all children tended to engage more often in large muscle play--climbing,

jumping, rid g tricyCles. The lounger, 1- or 2-year-old child, spent more

time alone a received less caregiver attention- when-searaY preschoolers

were present.

The greater the age mix of the children, the fewer language exchanges

With the caregiver for the younger children. These children were more likely

to play running and climhlis games, perhaps following the older children.

Preschoolers less often looked at books and did fewer language/information

activities with the caregiver. Clearly, when the'age mix was greater, chil-

dren had more interactions with each other. When a schbol-age child was

present, the 3- and 4-yeat-old children watched less television, and the

/
1
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IT and 2-year olds engaged in more language- facilitating activities. Thus,
;.,

the presence of the school-age child does not seem to have a detrimental

effect onthe other, hildren-ia the home.'-

tterns similar to those re fted for age mix were seen when the

average age of the children inc ased. In these homes, the children talked

to their peers more often, engaged_in Are large muscle activities, and had

fewer exChAnges with the caregivers. ,However, the caregiver facilitated

more language and information activities.when the average age .I.Jras older than

, 35 months.

In view of these findings, parents selecting a home would wane to

consider the age of the Infants seem to receive a considerable amount

of attention from caregivers regardless of.number and ages of the other chil-

dren present'.

°The toddler of l and 2 years is likely to fare best in homes with fewer

children, regardless of the ages. In homes with infants, or several todd;lers,

or several preschoolers, the toddler Receives less caregiver attention: How -

>
ever, the homes with several toddlers seem to be the poorest choice. Toddlers

require considerable physical-needs attention and prosocial direction--the

more toddlers in a home, the less their needs are likely to be met. Several

toddlers and infants may not be a good Mix, because their needs for physical

help are similarly demanding of caregiver

4,

4e 3- and 4-year-old child is, less affected by the various agegroups,

of children and seems to manage well, especially when several childres2,06f
J -

that age are present. Older children coming to the home after school.seem-

to have a positive effect on the home. Thus, the parent need not avoid homes

that also provide after-sdlool care for children.t.

The choice of a day cafe home depends on what parents want for their

children in terms of daily experiences and care. If parents want children

to have more socializing expAiences, they may want to consider a home with

a greater age mix of children. If parents are interested in having their

child develop language capability, they may want Ob consiAr our findings'

that more languageand information activities_eccurred in homes with several

3- and 4-ye's olds present. Given the findings regarding the regulatory

status of homes, a parent would most likely want lo consider these factors
.
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when selecting a familylay care home. These findings may be useful in

guiding policy regarding the tge mix and numbers of children to be cared

for in homes.

Clearly, these findings can provide policymakers with data to assist

intheir deliberations regarding numbers and ages of children to be cared

for indifferent home care situations.

k, 3. Are differences in caregiver education related to the kinds
of experiences children have in family day care homes? The

issue is whether training or educatiOnal intervention could
improve the quality of care children receive.

, The majority of caregivers in the sample had not completed high school.

Ho4ever, the formal education of caregivers wasinot related to the type

of care children received. In our analysis, we found that the caregivers

with more education tended to do less helping and to be less directive

(e.g., they used fewer "do it" statements). They also facilitated explora-

tdry fine motor activities less often, such as playing in water, sand, dough,

paint (activities that can be "messy"). In homes where the caregiver had

more education,,the 12- to 35-month-old.child tended to look at books less

often but helped withAlousehord tasks more often. The 36- to 59-month-old

child was found to watch television less often and more often handled physical

needs alone. In a study of extremes or outlying homes, the caregiver 4iho

provided the moat teaching had less than a high school educatiOn and also

exhibited the most positive affect. That caregiver, however, was.part of

a sponsored network that received some training in child care.

The National Day Care Cost-Effects Study (Ruopp et al., 1979) reported

that center caregivers with training relevant to young children delivered

better care with somewhat superior developmental effects for children. How-

ever, just as we did, they found no relationship between years of formal

education and child care. The educational content of Yee NDCHS family care-

givers was analyzed in Volume II by Abt Associatel, Inc., in terms of its

relevance to,caring for children,(and results similar to Ruoppis center

study were found. Although formal education per se seems to have little

effect on caregiver and child behavior, the results of the investigation

of sponsors in networks suggest that acme form of training in the delivery

of day care might be useful.
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4. Does the number of years caregivers have bepn caring for children
(their own or others) make a'difference in the kinds of'experiv
ences childrenwhave in family day care? The issue is whether some

minimal level of experience should be required before caregivers

are licensed or registered. (Some believe tHat a provisional

training license might. be granted to inexperienced caregivers
during the time they gain experience and perhaps receive training
from a sponsor' or network.)

The average number of years caregivers have been caring for children

is 7. The range is 1 month to 39 years. Nothing in the lindings suggests

that caregivers with less experience do a poorer job of caring for children

than do caregivers with more experience. Findings from our analysis were

sparse, indicaiing only that when the caregiver had more experience the f-

or 2-year-old child expressed more antisocial behavior toward other young

children and the preschool chili engaged in more exploratory fine motor

activity.

To more closely examine, some homes, we identified'19 caregivers who

accounted for the highest frequencies of certain behaviors. We found, in

these,19 cases, that the caregivers who used the most strict control, showed

most negative affect, and were most directive had more than 11 years of experi-

ence. The caregivers with more experience tended to be older and more often

cared for their grandchildren or other relatives. Other caregivers with less

experience (6 months to 3 years) provided the mosX help, co fort, affection,

and prosocidl guidance. These caregivers were younger. The most teaching

and the most facilitation of language/information and structuredwfine motor

activiti s were done by three caregivers who had more thaji 7 but less than

11 years of experience.

Data from spec ly selected cases cannot be generalized to other

,situations beca only a few homes represent each observation variable.

Nevertheless, it appears from the regression analyses and from th; study

of outlying homes that children in the homes of younger caregivers have
.

.

experienCes somewhat different from Chose of children in homes of older care-

givers.

5. Do broad cultural:patterns exist that distinguish caregivitr and

child behaviors among major ethnic groups'that use family day

care? The idsue is whether such patterns are really cultural

differences or rather are the result of cSnfounding ethnicity
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with other caregiver characteristics such as educatipn. This

fnformation-cOuld be useful in developing trainingand delivery

. systems and could help policymakers be more responsive to the

major constituencies of day care.
4

When all independent variables were held constant (e.g,., caregiver

education, age, experience, and regulatory status), only three significant

differences in caregiver behavio'r could be attributed to ethnicity. Black

caregivers. tended to be more diractive.than were the White or Hispanic

.caregivers. This relationship Baas found in one variable that included all

children in the houle and in anc4er that Specified the 1- and 2-year-olds.

White caregivers less often interacted with school-agechildren than did

Hispanic and Black caregivers.
,

The only child observation variables that were related with ethnicity

indicate that 3- and 4-year-old children in the homes of White caregivers
-

look at books more often than do children in the homes of Black or Hispanic

caregivers In homes of Black caregivers, the 3- and 4-year-old children

were less likely to involve the caregiver in helping them. with physical

needs. Children in White and'Hispanic homes required this type of assis-
,

tance.more often. No significant differences were found in the data on

1- and 2-year-olds.

.
Clearly, broad cultural patterns have not been identified in theite

observation data. The signific nt findings are so few that they could have

occurred by chance. Consequent) , information arding ethnic differences

in providing child care that m ht aid policymake s is not available from

this study.

'.16. Do regional differences exist in caregiver and child behaviors?

The issue is whether regulations should be similar in all parts

of the country. For example, in geographical areas with warm
climates Ctildren can play out -of- doors` year-round whereas.

they cannot in cold climatv.

%len all independent variables were held constant (education, site,

ethnicityl,.a number of differences were fOund in the behaviors of caregivers

and children from site to site. Philadelphia caregivers tended to'spend more

time teaching and participating with the children and in promoting language/

information and in having them assist in household work activities. They also

expressed more negative affect than Aid caregivers at the other sites. San
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Antonio caregivers tended to be more directive and controlling, anti they

promo.ted gross motor activities and prosocial behaviors more often than care-

givers at the other sites.

The behavior of chi'ldren differed by site in that Philadelphia children

12 to 35 months old were more often observed in sharing and helping (pro-
w

social) behaviors. They spent less total time monitoring others' activities

than did children of the same age in the other sites., Sttn Antonio children.

12 to 35 months old spent more of their total time in activities with the

caregiver, whereas. children 36 to 59 months old spent more total time with

other young children and less time monitoring other's' activities than did

children of the-same age Croup in the other sites.

Making a broad statement about the effects of site on behaviors is

difficult. The findings do not portray any particUlar pattern that could

guide regulations in different geographical locations. The climate in Phila-

delphia in the late autumn, when observations were conducted, most likely

required that children be indoors most often, whereas the milder climates

of San Antonio and Los.Angeles would permit outdoor play. Moreover, a dif-
,

ferent pace for children and'caregivers can be expected to exist in inner-

city Philadelphia than, exists in the smaller, less hurried city of San Antonio

or in Los Angeles. The three sites were, in fact, different in characteristics

of the study design. The Philadelphia sample did not include Hispanic homes,

Whereas Los Angeles and San Antonio did. San Antonio lad registered homes,

whereas Los Angeles and Philadelphia had licensed homes. With such basic

differe ces, finding differences in child and caregiver behal:riors is not

surpri ing. The findings do not lend themselves to guiding policy for

different geographical locations. More studies of this type are needed to

see whether the findings in Philadelphia, San Antonio, and Los Angeles would

be replicated in other cities with similar characteristics.

Cautions or Limitations

The generalizability of the findings fibm this study is limited*to the

extent that participation of caregivers was voluntary and self-6election

effects.were unavoidable. That is, caregivers who chose to allow themselves

to be observed may be systematically different from those who refused. This
4 4-

is a problem endemic in social science research of this type. A second problem.
*
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,lies in the effect of the presence of observers in the day care home on the

behavior of the caregivers. Caregivers may have behaved differently because

someone was watching. It will be important to see to what extent the find-

ings are replicated in other studies in different sections of the country.

Contribution= of the Stud

The Carets /SRI Observation System developed during thestudy provided

'comprehensive and reliable data on family day care homes. It should be a

useful tool to others who plan studies of family day care.

Although many have questioned the relationship of observer bias to the

validity of the data collected, few have systematically stidied this source. 40.

pf error. The careful documentation and comparison of observers' responses

in the field as well as with .allterion videotapes provide substantive data

regarding observer bias. We found no cultural bias in the observation

records of Hispanic, Black, and White observers. This study contributes

significantly to the understanding of observer effect on data.

We found caregiver behavior to be remarkably stable. This was con-

firmed in comparison data collected hour to hour, day to day, and week to

week and in the structured and natural observations. Little has been known

about the stability of behavior observed in homes. These findings can help

determine how much observation time is required for an adequate sample of

behavior.

Data from this study can help guide family day care policy'regarding t

regulatiori of the numbers and age groups of children in day care homes. It

also suggests some, minimum intervention of educatoris in child care through

sponsorship or licensing. ,

4'
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CAREW/SRI OBSERVATION SYSTEM
ADULT BEHAVIOR CODES INSTRUMENT

DESCRIPTION AND DEFINITIONS
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4 Carew/SRI Observation System

'ADULT BEHAVIOR CODES INSTRUMENT
Description and Definitions

CODING PROCEDURES AND DEFINITIONS'

Coding Procedures

The focusIaerson's behavior is observed for 3 seconds and recorded

in the next 17 seconds; thus, a complete observe- record sequence occurs

every 20 seconds,. The observir records adult behaviors on the ABC for 5

minutes at a time. In each hour of observation, the observer completes

one,observation booklet, consisting of eight 5-Minute observations (FMOs)

on the ABC instrument. Each FM0 cons en of 15 coding frames numbered

consecutively and set up in sUch.a mann that the observer codes from

the top to the bottom on the page in the left -hand column, wiih the same

procedure thens.$ollowed'in the right-,hand column. One frame is recorded

every 20 seconds for the 5-minute period. Figure B-1 illustrates the first

page of the ASC.

The Adult Behavior Code Fr-see

.$ Each Adult Behavior Code (ABC) coding frame has ten dimensions, eight

c"which describe the caregiver's behavior toward children during 3-sedond

observation intervals. The Who:c olumn identifies which caregiver is

being observed (i.e., the primary caregiver or an assistant caregiver).

The Language column designates ihether the caregiver used English words,

Spanish words, both, a lan guage other than English or Spanish, or no

- words during the interaction. The Non-Child Interactive column includes

codes for caregiver behaviors that do not facilitate or control childre- n's

activities; rather; they indicate.limited ark no interactions between

caregiver and children. The Whom column identifies-the child with

whom the caregiver is'iateracting. Facilitate-How describes

B-1
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what the caregiver is doing during the 3-second interaction.

Facilitate -What describes the activity context in which the caregiver re-

lates to,a child (usually the context is the activity in which the child

is involved during the interaction with the caregiver). The Control codes

describe the caregiver's method of controlling the child's behavior, if

she has tried to do,so. The Emotion column describes the feeling conveyed

by the caregiver's behavior as positive, negative, or neutral'.

Thesoeciion that follows defines the codes for the ABC in the order

in,which they appear on the coding frame.
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Behavioral Definitions: Adult Behavior Codes (ABC)

The following codes are used to describe he caregiver's behav
and interactions with children and/or adults during the three -s
observation intervals.

Who Column

.01

M-1 = Primary Caregiver: e caregiver in the da care home who has the
main responsibility f r the children. M-1 wi 1,be the focus, of

aobservations unless caregiver responsibilitie are assumed by any
one of the yersons listed in M-2 below in thi column.

; *A.

M-2 - Secondary Caregiver: Any other person who selves as a caregiver
while M-1 is otherwise engaged. ,M-2 may apply to an assistant
caregiver, another adult, or an older child who\has been given the
temporary responsibility of the children. - \

OR = Out of Room/Rance: Thecaregiver (or M- 2) leave the room with
children unattended, that is, she has gone some pace where it
would be inconvenient of obtrusive for the observer to follow.
(When this 'code is used, no other codes are recorded in the frame.)

Language Column i

\

.. ,

The language column records the occurrence of caregiver's language.
. ,

during the-three-second observation inte4rval. Language cl1es not include
sounds that are not real words.

\

EN = English: Caregiver uses only English words during the
V-

observation interval.
..

\

SP = Spanish: Caregiver uses only Spanish words during the\ observation interval.

ES = English and Spanish: Caregiver uses both EAglish and 3 aniih words

(4( during the obserVation interval.

OL = Other Language: Caregiver uses a language other than En lish or
Spanish during the observation interval.

Nd = No Language: Caregiver uses no words during the observation interval.

Emotion Column

The emotion column records the caregiver's emotion as she i teracts
with,the children or adults.

B-4'
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= Positive: Caregiver expresses positive affect, such as a smile,

laughter, glee, enthusiasm, or excitement.

- = Negative! Caregiver is angry or sarcastic. She criticizes, is.

demeaning (labels unkindly), or uses threatening statements. (Note:

Control does not necessarily imply negative affect.)
-et

NU = Neutral: Caregiver expresses neither positive nor negative emotion.

Non-Child-Interactive Coy=

The Non-Child intertetive,column identifies those caregiving behaviors

that'involve very little direct'involvement (supervise, preparation for

children) or no direct involvement with children (interaction with adults,

household tasks, and caregiyer recreational activities).

SV = Supervise: Caregiyer monitors, watches,children's activities
without direct physical involvement or verbal interaction.

Examples:

Caregiver watches as children eat their lunch,.

Caregiver sits on the edge of the sandbox and watches the .

children play. '

Caregiver sits with the children during their activity;
during the signaled interval, she is only watching them:

PC = Preparations for Children,: Caregiver prepares AUterials in advance

of the children's activities or makes other preparations that
directly benefit the children wittout direct; involvement or verbal

interaction.

Examples:

Caregaar mixes paint in jars for children's next activity.

Caregiver is pouring juice at the counter for the children's

snack.

Caregiver is taking toys out of'the cupboard for the children's

future activity.

Caregiver gets children's, jackets sthey can go out to play.

IA = Interaction with Adult: Caregiver converses with adults or talks

on the telephone. All caregiver interactions with adults are coded

IA.

.Examples:

+Caregiver asks Mrs. Fulson where she,gets her hair done.

G
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Caregiver chats on the telephone.

Caregiver asks the secondary caregiver to prepare lunch for the
children, 1

HS =,HOusehold Tasks: Caregiver is involved in housekeeping tasks that
0 bear no direct relation to the children. These include: putting

away materials,vpicking up, washing dishes, vacuuming, froningo%
feeding animals, laundering , watering plants, sewing, mopping '!he
floor, Ind the In addition, if the caregiver is in transit
from one place to another during the entire three- secknd interval,
she is coded as engagedin housekeeping.tasks. HS includes all
interactions with animals.. ":p

4
Examples:

Caregiver hangs up children's.jackets:

Caregiver wipes up milk that has been spilled.

Caregiver clears the

Caregiver sews while the ohildren play., .°

rafter,lunch.

Caregiver washes the baby's bottlee

°_Caregiver is running to answer the tele

IP
RAJ Recreational Activity: Caregiver engages, in relaxing or recreational

'Or activity that does not involve children. Personal physical needs
aresoded RA, ,such as putting on make -up, combing hair, or eating
alone. .

(

Examples:

iCaregiver'watches TV alone.

Caregiver reads the newspaper.

Caregiver sunbathes on the patio.

'caregiver drinks a cup of coffee-and eats a donut.

Whom Column

.

The WhOm column identifies the child or children with who the
caregiver is interacting during the three-second interval.

'4%4
Cl = Child n- Previously identified focus cold of 12 through 35 months

with whom 4he caregiver is interactingIndtvidual:kr.
..4

f4
C2 = Child Previously identified focus child,of 36 through 59 Months

with whom the caregiver is interacting individually. .

'

YC = Young Child: Any child (other than the two focus children) of 12 to' '

. 59 months with whom the caregiver iS interacting individually.

B-6
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GP = Group: Two or more children, er child(ren) and adult(s) with whom
the caregiver is interacting simultaneously.

BA = Baby: Any child under 12 months of age with whom the caregiver is

interacting individually.

SA = School Age Child: Any child of five through,12 years of with

whom the caregiver is interacting

Interaction with Child Section

The observels records the caregivers behaviors in only one of these

two sections, Facilitate or Control.

i4 ,

Facilitate Section

Facilitating codee include-caregiver behaviors that promote the

childte-learning or ,serve to further the child's activity.

Tile Facilitate Section is divided into two columns (both of which

are recorded):

- The How column describes the caregiver's technique.

The What column describes the child's activity or the
activity the caregiver wants to promote.

How Column

-Five caregiver facilitating techniques are listed in the How column

in order of priority. The first technique listed is of highest import

tance and so on in descending order. If the caregiver's attention is

equally focused on two different children's activities during the three-.

second interval, the observer records the one that is placed higher in

the li of codes under "How." For-,example, if a caregiver is showing

one ch d how to hold a paitbrush (Teabhes--TE) while she directs

another child to play with blocks (Directs - -DR), the observer records

TE because it appears above pa in the How column

TE = Teach: instruction is accomplished through labeling, explaining
demonstrating, questioning, recapping, providing task-oriented
feedback (both positive and corrective), prompting or encouraging
the child to respond, asking for clarification of a child's

statement, and providing instructions or directions for per-

forbing a specific activity. Reading to a child is'also

recorded TE.

C
'Examples:

"This is a grape--grape; and this is cheese--cheese." (Labels)
.

I

0.

B-7
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"Right! That's the way to do it." (Provides feedback)

"marveloub! Wonderful! Great "job! Good girl! Very good!
Thank you!" (Provides positive feedback)

Child says, "This is blue." Caregiver replies, "No,
that's green--this is blue." (Provides corrective feedback)

Caregiver asks child about W.cture theylare looking at:
"What do you think happened there?" (Questions)

Caregiver shows child how to use cookie cutter. (Demon-
strates)

"You know tow it goes, Aaron. You tell us." (Prompts
child to respond)

'( "Now remember what I told you--Anne goes first, then John,
then Timmy,.'"--Tnecapping)

"Will you tell 'me again--I don't think I understood you."
(Asks for clartfiCation)

*

Caregiver reads,to the children. (Reads)

PP = Play/Participate: Caregiver joins in child's activity; enters into
games; participates in dramatic play; takes part in activity like a
playmate. Play/Participate is also used when the caregiver is
attentive to a child-aa he explains or demonstrates to her or as
he asks herrfor information. (Note: if the caregiver is attentive
to a child in an exchange of social chit-chat, the observer records
CV, npt PP.)

Examples:

Caregiver plays ball with child or children.

Caregiver gets d ride On'the back of child's tricycle.

.Caregiver.listens and watches as child explains and shows
her ho/ to pick up and hold a guinea pig.

Caregiver'is attentive as child asks her why bees sting.

HP = Help: Caregiver gives physical assistance to a child or gives out
materials to further the activity; she is giving the childrren)
immediate assistance.

Examples.:

Caregiver holds child's hands as he ilimPs to the ground.

Caregiver serves lunch,to children.

Caregiver passes out crayons to each of the children.

, Caregiver supports child while he tries to get on a
tricycle.

Caregiver pushes child on a swing; pulls child in Ailwagon.

B-8
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DR 40Directs: Caregiver suggests or directs children) to a difficult
activity or event.` She informs them,af scheduled events. She may
offer a child a choice of events, or she may, specify a particular
activity for the child. In any case, DR signals an event change,

' either at that moment or in the future. ,(Note: caregiver is not
j acting out of disapproval of the chilOs present activity.) -

Examples:

. i -"Do you want to,play ball now?"

"Later we're going to read albook."

"Get me the scissors from the kitchen counter."

"It's time for lunch."

"Come on, we're going for a walk."

to' "Will you pull the wagon for John, _Shannon ?"

"Let'smake'a kite."

"Let's clean up ,now."

CV = Conversation: Caregiver comments to or' engages in noninstructional,
routine conveiisationr social chit-chat or comments with children.
Fadildtate-HoW CV-is always coded with Fdcilitate-What CV...

ExImPles:

. 4:arggiver a s chihr, who is putting a puzzle together, what 'she
ti..
'cad over the ekena and listens as child tells her.

4 at,do you'want'to have for dinner?" askstthe caregiver.

4pft locks at her watch and says to Sally, Billy is late;Veltver
wonder if he is coming today."

Caregiver announces, "I guess'I'll dust while you're playing."

1What'q that you're doing?"

"You'A having a good time, aren't you?" '

What Column

The What column of the Facilitate section describes either an activ-
ity the caregiver wants to promote or the activity in which both caregiver
and child are engaged. The activity is coded with the Ro;/ section tech-
nique (for example, Teach/Dramatic Play).

The codes are listed. in order of priority. ?or example, if the care-
,. give 's attention is equallyilocused on affection, and prosocial behaviorh

d the three- second interval, prosocial iakestprecedence.

= Prosocial: Clear expressions of kindness; consideration, and concern
for ano r's feelings or expreisions of one's own feelings; sharing,
helpi another; good manners. (Note: this is a child's activity

,B-9'331 t
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which theltcaregiver promotes; caregivers who demonstrate these
behayiors will usually be coded elsewhere-- HP-CM, PP-AF, and
so on.)

Examples:

"Since there is only one tricycle, you'll have to take turns."

"It was'very nice of you to share your cookie with Sean."

"Sean, thank.Kenny for the cookie."

"What makes you feel angry?" ,

Caregiver listend to a child during a group discussion about
feelings.

AF Affection/Social Games: Verbal and nonverbal displais of affection--
.

--/------)

kissing, hugging, 71 love you," personal compliments. Social games
include tickling, peek-a-boo, friendly teasing, joking, and the like.

Examples: ,

"Mary, give Wally a kiss."

74, "My, you're a pretty girl."

Caregiver and child enjoy a game of who can make the
funniest face. $

CM ='Comfoit: Caregiver gives verbal or nonverbal comfort; she attends
to or shows concern for a distressed or hurt child. When caregiver
offers comfort, the CM code is used in conjunction with HP in the
How column.

Examples:

Child shows caregiver his hurt finger; caregiver puts her arm
around child and examines cut.

Caregiver picks up and hugs child who is crying.

DP = Dramatic Play: Role plaY\representational play. Dramatic Play may
occur with dolls and cars, but there must be clear evidence that the
materials are symbolic of "real" objects. Dramatic Play)is often
stimulated by the use of props, but the children or caregiver must '

be simulating a real-life event and not just playing with toys.

Examples:

Caregiver takes the role of the dicidtor for child's "sick
baby," or, at warning from child, steps carefully over
imaginary cat who'is supposed to be sleeping on the floor.

'11 Caregiver and child engage in pretend telephone conversation
on toy telephone; 5

Caregiver brings a box of dress-up clothes for the children
who are playing house.

B-10
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LI = Language and-Information: Activities that center around labeling

reading, counting, verbal skills; activities that promote learning
of nonroutine information, such as explaining how birds fly, "what
rabbits eat, that caterpillars turn into butterflies, and the like.
LI also includes group discussions of nonroutine information.

Examples:

Caregiver convects child's pronunciation of "garage."

Caregiver says, "Wonderful! You certainly know a lot about
bears," as child finishes a description of their hibernation.

Caregiver listens carefully is child recites for her the
numbers from 1 to 10. -4

"Say horse -- horse."

"This is an apple. What color is tIts apple?"

FS = Fine Motor, Structured: Small muscle activities likely to foster
the development of eye-hand -splaraordination; activities that
require precision,_sequencing, a systematic approach to achieve
the mastery, required for success (such as fitting, stacking, build-
ing, drawing, tying, cutting, sorting, measuring, matching or
ordering shapes and sizes). These activities are usually goal-
oriented; there is a right and wrong way to perform them. They
often involve specially designed toys, tools, and mechanisms with
moving parts. Activities ins which children use paint brushes,
cookie cutters, scissors and pencils are coded FS.

Examples:

Caregiver is showing child how to button his coat, dial a
phone,.write his name, use,a sorewdniver, thread a needle,"
tie a knot, wrap a package, operate a zipper, how a key is
used to lock a door, hold and paint with a paintbrush.

Caregiver suggests that child play checkers (or leggos, jacks,
Mk-up sticks).

Caregiver joins child in wOrking a puzzle.

Caregiver askiLhild to so ,;..t the forks, spools, and
knive's.

Caregiver shows child how to use nesting cups.

Caregiver moves tAe beads closef to a child Who- is
stringing them.

Caregiver.tells a child to pull the tabs on a pop-up book.

FE = Fine Motor, Exploratory/Sensory: Small muscle actlAtities that are
exploratory and loss prebise and manipulative than FS. These activi-
ties tend to involve a vosser level of eye-hand-spatial coordination,
are more routine, and /or less goal-oriented than fine motor structured

B-11
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activities. Code includes sensory information-:-taking in sounds
and the feel, of tuings, etc.

Examples:

Caregiver joins child in water or sand play, rubbing or
feeling different textures, squeezing balls, playing with
toy cars.

Caregiver points out differences in the smell of flowers;
the taste of salt and sugar; the sound df banging on a
glass versus a metal container.

Caregiver prol,ides child withv pan and wooden spoon to
bang.

Caregiver Unger paints with the children.

WK = Work: Children involved in household errands for the caregiver or
in other household tasks, chores, stIch as washing up, setting-the
table, cleaning up, picking up, cooking, sweeping, raking. (Note:

these activities are real...Work with no quality of pretend.)

Examples:

Carcgiver,shows child how to wipe off the top of the table

i/
with a sponge.

Caregiver and children are all participating in making a
cake f,, lunch.

'Caregiver.asks child to get the milk from the kitchen.

Caregiver announces to group, "Clean-up time."

e7-1

MD = Music/Dance: Playing musical instruments,, singing, dancing, and

listening to music.. If no other activity is occurring, code
humming or whistling as MD.

Examples: e

Caregiver, shows children how to play a xylophone.
4 ...

Caregiver and childA are singing a song.

Caregiver passes out flutes, drums, and triangles to
children.

'Caregiver and'child are dancing together.

Caregiver changes a record for children who are dancing.

Caregiver andildren lie on the floor listening to --music.

GM = Gross Motor: Play/activity that involves the use of large

, muscles of the arms and legs.

Examples:

Caregiver helps a child climb to the top of the playground
slide.

0,



Caregiver

Caregiver

Caregiver:

Caregiver
ceeded in

shows child how to throw a ball.

and child run a race together.

pulls a child in a wagon.'

calls,"Wonderfulto a child who has suc-
jumping over a puddle.

PN = Physical Needs: Eating, dressing, washing, diapering; self-care
tasks such as feeding one's self, dressing one's self.

Examples:

Caregiver tells child to put on his coat because they'll
--be going outside noon.

Caregiver wipes child's nose.

Caregiver and children are eating lunch together.

Caregi'er calls, "It's time for lunch."

EZ = Educational TV: Children's educational TV programs, including
documentaries, children's news, travelogs. Code only when
caregiver is watching with theichildren; if she is watching
alone, code RA.

Examples:

Caregiver and children are watching "Sesame Street" on TV.

Caregiver asks children if they'd like to watch "The Electric
Company."

NT = Noneducational TV: Other TV programs, including adult programs, such
as adult talk shows, newscasts, commercials. Code only when caregiver
is watching with the children; if caregiver is'watching alone, code RA

Examples:

Calegiver and children are watching a soap opera.

Caregiver tells child to turn on the TV and watch cartoons
while she fikes lunch.

CV = Conversation: Noninstructional, routine conversation, social.chit4;
ghat or comments. Facilitateeow CV is always coded with e-

OVl
Examples:

Caregiver asks child who is.putting puzzle together, what she
did over the weekend and listens as child tells her.

Caregiver announces, "I guess dust while you are playing."

B-13
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NA = None Applies: None of the above activities are appropriate to code;
no a'tivity listed is occurring.

Examplest' r .
f

Caregiver tells child to "Go do something."

"Go play with Bill."

Caregiver carries child across the yar4.

Control Section

The codes in this section describe the caregiver's control technique.
She. has judged the child's behavior as dangerous, antisocial, or as
counterproductive to the situation. The outcome of the caregiver's con-
trol technique is to change or redirect the child's, behavior of which
she disapproves.

All three columns (How, What, Explain) of the Control Section are
coded.

How Column

This column records whether the caregiver simply "controls" the child
or whether she uses harsh control methods.

CN = Control: Caregiver neutrally or gently controls a child in such
a way that her behavior can be clearly translated into "don't."
She may simply tell-him not to do something or she may physically
restrain him; Her control behavior is not harsh or'punishing in
any case.
corrective
to a child

Examples:

"Don't hit her." "Std.!) it!" "No, no." "I told you not to do
that!"

CN is coded or behavioral controls, not task-related
feedback, (e.g., caregiver says "no-no that's wrong"
who is putting a puzzle together incorrectly: TE-FS).

Caregiver holds child's hand so he can't pull another's hair.

"You can't go outside now," (as child is on her way out the door).

"Shhh. Be quieti".

wait!"

SC = Strict Control: Ohregiver yells at, forcibly restrains:or expresses
hostility or aggression to the child; she may isolate him, withhold
privileges, threaten to punish him, hit or spank- himf criticize or
reject him.

. B-14 I
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Examples:

"If you do that once more, you're going to'get it."

Caregiver is angry, grabs child's arm, drags him to

and slams the door. (Isolates, exhibits anger)

e- "All right, that's it! N9lessert for you today!"

privileges) -

"Go away! I don't want you Pestering me anymore!"

What Column

(Threatens)

..the bedroom,

( Withholds

(Reject's)

The Whdt column of the Conttol Section describes the issue that led

the, caregiver to control or harshly control the child.

DO = Danger: Caregiver curtails,or tries to curtail the child's actions

for reasons of safety.

Examples:

"Don't touch the burner!'"

'e "Get away frdm'that plug,!"

"Nol Don't put that knife in your mouth!"

Caregiver yanks child off swing and yells, "I told yoU not to (

Play on that swing--it's. broken."

AS = Antisocial: 'Caregiver restricts children's fighting, arguing, nasty
teasing, bullying, tatjlin, and the like.

Examples:

"Stop that squabbling!"

Caregiver separates two children'who are hitting each other.

"If you do any more tattling, I'm going to send' you inside."

OT = Other Activity: Caregiver restricts child's activity for reasons

other than those stated above, (i.e., everything but DG and AS)

Examples:

"You're getting tod-messy--clean that mese up."

"Shhhl Be quiet!" ' '

"Don't give any more cheese to the dog."

"No! No! You can't go outside until you put your jacket

on."

"No, don't turd on the TV."

'Bl5
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Explain Column

The Explain column of the-Control Section records whether the care-
giver has given an explanation or stated a reason for restricting the
child's actions.

Yes: Caregiver gives practical explanation or states reason for control-
ling child.

Examples:

"Don't touch the stoveit's hot and you'll burn yourself."

"Don't make so much noiseyou'l wake the baby.",

"Come back, Sharon" You can't play outside today because it's
raining."

"Don't put your togs there--remember the rule."'

No: Caregiver gives no explanation for controlling child's action or
enforces arbitary powers-.-

Examples:

"Stop banging on the table.",

"No, you can't goyith him.

"Don't put your finger in that socket!"

"Don't do it because I said so.",

ft
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Carew/SRI Observation System
CHILD CODES INSTRUMENT

Description and Definitions
.

CODING PROCEDURES AND DEFINITIONS

Coding Procedures,

-ft

The focus person's behavior is observed for 3 seconds and recorded

in the next 17 seconds; thus, a cd6plete observe-record sequence occurs

every 20 seconds. The observer records child behaviors on the CC for

0111 minutes at a time. In each hour of observation, tkobs,rver completes

one observation booklet, consisting of eight 5-minute observations (FM0s)

on the CC instrument. Each FMO consists'of 15 coding frames numbered

consecutively and set up in such a manner that the observer codes from

the. top tolthe bottom of the page in the left-hand column, with the same

procedure then followed in_the right-hand column. One frame is recorded

every 20 seconds for the 5-minute period. Figure B -2 illustrates the

first page of the CC.

The Child Code Frame

The-Child Code (CC) frame has seven dimensions, five' of which describe

the focus child's involvement or lack of involvement in an activity

durIng the 3-secohliobservation interval, The Who column indicates

whether the focus-child is within the obServer's visual range. - The

Language column'recorde whether the child has used English, Spanish,

both, a language other than English or Spanish, unintelligible words,

or no words at all during thg observation interval. The Emotion column

describei the affect displayed by the focus child. The Activity,

column describes the activity in which the citild is engaged. The

Auiiliary column records supplementary information about the child;

111
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that wtletiler the child's statement' is related or not related to his

-..activity, that he is watching others' activities, or tlibt 'he is not

involved, but ratbor wandering about -aimlessly. The Whom column

.s_-identifies the person with whom the child is interacting., Mode describes

t he' rower of participatioh-lrilhe activity, that is; whether

he initiates, is mutually involved with'another, or receives the actions

recorded in the game.

''The section that follows defines the codes forehe CC in the order

in which they appear on the coding-frame.

o

wkik,

4.0

tit
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gm? Behavioral.Pefinitions: Child Coles (CC) It

action
lowing codes are used to describe the activities and inter-
individual children during the three-second observation intervals.

.

FC'= Focus Child: The .child who is the focus of the observation.
s

OR = Out off Room/Range: Focus child has left the room, and it would be
obtrusive for the observer to follow. (When this code is used, no
other codes are recorded in the frame.)

Language Column

The language column records tyq, odqurience of the focus child's
langmage,during.the threOLseeond observation interval. .

EN = English: Focus child uses only English during the observElioi interval.

SP = Spanish: Focus child uses only Spanish during the observation interval.

ES = English/Spanish: Focus child uses both English and Spanish words during
the observation interval. 1.

,

OL = Other Language: Focus child ages a language other than English or Spanish
during the observation intervalli 6

4.

,

. .

UN = Unintelligible: Focus child ba akes sounds that are meaningless
to the observer. , . 'S.

.
-

* . . r
NO = No:Langua Focus child uses no words during the observation interval.

Emotion Column

The Emotion column records the focus child's emotion as he interacts.
with materials, self, children, adults, or animals.

+ = Positive: Focus child expresses positive affect such as a smile, laughter,
glee, enthusiam, or excitement.

Examples:'

. es. Focus'child laughs as he watches "Zoqm."'

2
;APP

-013



Focus child giggles with a playmate.

Focus Waild smileS as she holds a puppy.

- = Negative: Focus child is hostile, angry, harsh with others; focus
child criticizes, fights, yells, uses foul language, tattles, screams;
focus child is sulky, cranky, antagonistic, disagreeable whining or
hysterical. trying is also coded here if it is accompanied by hostility
or aggressiVe behavior.

Examples:

Focus child pulls another's hair.

Focus child yells nasty threats at another, as tears stream down
his face.

SD = Sad: Focus child exhibits signs of distress, is woebegone, on the
verge of tears (eyes are cfilling, chin is trembling) o'r crying.' When
the focus child is 'the victim of another's aggression or intrusion and
cries, code SD.

Examples:

Focus child cries when sAlfalls off

Focus child is on the verge of tears

NU = Neutral: Focus child expresses neither

the swing.

after being called names.

positive, negative nor sad

emotion.

Examples:

Focus child calmly puts puzzle together.

Focus child listens/quietly to story.

Activity Column

The codes in the Activity column describe the activities/behaviors in. ,

which the focus child is engaged during thehree-second observation intervals.
Within his activity, the focus child may be actively involved (he is doing,
speaking) or he may be the recipient of another's actions (he is being done

to, spdken to).

PS = Prosocial: Clear expressions of kindness; consideratiowtand concern
for another's feelings or expression of the child's own emotions;
sharing; helping another) good manners. Verbal or nonverbal comfort..
giving behaviors diSplafed by or. to the` focus child axe coded PS, as.
well as offers to share or help. The use of routine polWp phrases
("May I," "please," etc.) are not PS, unleSs they are promoted by, the
caregiver in a discussion of manners.

Examples;

Caregiver says to focus child, "Say the magic word, 'please'."

B-21
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.

Focus child retrieves and returns ball that has fallen il kom the
baby's kap. r

m /
Focus child offers to share her wagon ithlanother child.

Focus child rushes to the)caregiver and.tellS her the gate..

4

)to the yard is open.

Focus child puts ber arm around child who is crying and
asks, "What's'the matter?"'

Focus child is asked by the caregiver how she, feels about
having a new baby sister.

kocus child is crying, and caregiver picks her up and hugs
'her.

AF = Affection: Verbal and nonverbal displays of affection, such as kissing,
hugging, "I love you," personal compliments; social games including
tickling and peek-a-boo, and playful teasing and joking.

Examples:-

Focus child gives a kiss to the caregiver upon leaving for
the day.

Fpcus child leans over and hugs a playmate in the sandbox.

Focus child and ,a friend are tickling-.each other.

DS = Distress: Focus child is exhibiting signs of distress; he is woe-
begone, on the verge of tears (eyes filling, chin is trembling), or

_crying. (Note: a child receiving comfort while in distress is coded
as receiving PS.)

"Examples: r/

Focus child cries after falling off the slide.

Focus child has received a scolding from the caregiver; h
walks away with tears to his eyes. /

'AT = Attention-seeking: Focus child either seeks attention of a other o44.
another'seeks attentionefrOm hits. Playful teasing aS'an at ention-
seeking device is coded here (otherwise code AF), as well

.
as)asking

for help.

Examples:

Focus child is tapping another child's shoulder.

Focus child calls out', "Look at me, John."

Fdcus child lifts arms to caregiver in hopes of being
piCked up. )*0,

Playmate calls outto focus child, "Look at me, Martha,
look at me."

Focus child tries to sneak a cracker,from the caregiver's
plate.
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AS P Antisocial: Focus child is fighting, being naughty, tattling, arguing,

engaged in nasty or hostile teasing or intrusions, bullying, or threats.

AS is coded when the focus child strikes out, pushes, or speaks unkindly

(even as a defense ). When the focus child tells caregilfr about
another's behavior, and h s intent is to get. the other child inIxouble,

code AS. (Note: If the cus child is actively antisocial, negative

emotion (-) will be coded w AS.) /4\

T's

Examples:

Focus child has been tripped by a playmate and says, "I'm going

to tell Mrs. Jones on you.

Focus child joins others in teasing a child who has wet his

pants.

=Tontrol: Focus child is either being restricted or is restricting

or controllihg someone else. Control is simple physical or verbal

restrainWit is not nasty, i.e.' nothing hurtful, is intended ,

(otherwise code AS). A child who is being disciplined by an adult

his coded here.

Examples:

Focus child remdves a stick from a younger child's hand and

says, No no!"

Caregiver asks focus child to stop bothering a pate.

Caregiver' sends focus child Into the house because she has been

misbehaving.

Focus child is being spanked by the caregiver.

DP = Dramatic Play: Focus child engages in role play, representational

play. 1)1) may occur with dolls and cars, but there must be clAr

evidence that materials are symbolic'of "real" objects. Dramatic

play is often stimulated by the use of props, but the child must be
simulating a real life event And not just playing with toys. These

activities often occur in a doll corner.

Examples:

Focus child dresses up in high heels and pretends to go to-

the-Market.

Focus child talks on a play telephone with her. playmate.

Focus child dons a cape and says, '!I'm SuperMan," and runs
about with the cape flowing out behind him.

Lanjiage and Information: Focus child is engaged in, or directed
to,,activities that center around labeling, reading, coun't'ing, verbal
skills, or activities that promote learning of non-routine information
such as explaining how birds fly, what rabbits eat. LI also includes

group discussions of non-routine information.
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Examples:

Focus child is listening to a story the caregiver is reading
aloud.

Focus child describes chow rabbits hop and wiggle their noses.

-,Fedus child is telling a story to the caregiver's baby.

FS = Fini Motor, Structured: Focus child,is engaged in small muscle
activities likely to foster the development of eyeipand-sliatial
coordination; activities that require precision, sequencing, a

systematic approach to achieve the mastery required for success
,

(fitting; stacking, building, drawing, tying, cutting, measUring,
matching /ordering shapes and sizes). These activities are usually
goal-oriented; there is a right and wrong way to perfoim them." They
often involve specially designed toys, tools, and mechanisms with
moving parts. Activities in which the child uses paint brushes,
pencils,'crayons, scissors, and cookie cutters are'coded FS.

Examples: . A

Focus child practices tyingher'shoes.

o, Focus child is working on a puzzle.

Focus child cute,out paper dolls.

-o Focus child shows another:child how to play Checkers.

Focus child threads a needle.

FE = Fine Motor, Exploratory/Sensory: FocUs child engages in small muscle
activities of an exploratory nature. These activities are less precise,

,,
less manipulative, ELL' less goal-oriented than fine motor, structured
activities. The FE codeaincludessensory information--taking in sounds
and the feel of thfags.

Examples:

Focus child_makes'a.finger painting.

Focus child plays in the sand with cars and shovels.

Focus child puts a %all in his mouth and chews, and sucks on it.

Fobus child bangs a spoon against a pan.

WK ="work: Focus'child is engaged in household errands for the caregiver
or in'other household tasks chores, such is washing up,setting the.
:table, cleaning up, pickineup, cooking, sweeping, raking. (Note:
these activities are real work with no quality of pretend.)

Examples:

Focus child,assists caregiver in bringing the food to the
table.
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Focus child helps caregiver fold the towels.

Fads child and caregiver put the baby's toys'away.

MD = Music /Dance: Focus Child is playifig musical instruments, singiRg,
&Zincing and listening to music. If no other activity is occurring',

code h ing or whistling as MD.

Examples:,

Focus child sings the alphabet. (If learning it, code LI.)

Focus child dances to a song on the radio. (Not GM.)

Focus child plays-the 'piano. (Not FS.)

GM = GrosaMotor: focus child is engaged in activities or play that involves
the use of thel large muscles of the arms and legs. Running and skipping,

while.in'transit,,are coded GM..

Examples,:

Focus child climbs over the edge into the sandbox.

Focus child rides tricycle(-

Focus child chases his brother around the yard.

Focus child and friend are wrestling.

PN = Physical Needs: Focus child is involved in eating, dressing, washing,
being diapered and self-care tasks such as feeding himself, dressing

himself.

Examples:

Focus child lies down on the floor and drinks a bottle

of juice.

Focus child puts on'her swimminesuit.

Focus child's diaper is being changed by the caregiver.

Focus child is drinking his juice at the table.

ET = Educational TV: Focus child is watchihg educational TV programs, such
as documentaries, children's news, travelogs.

Examples:

Focus child watches the program "9m."

Focus child and caregiver are watching "Captain Kangaroo."

Focus child and four other children are watching "Sesame
Street."
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NT =.= Noneducational TV: 'Focus child is watching other TV programs, in-
cluding adult programs, such as talk shows, newscasts, commercials.
If the focus ch4d changes the channels on the TV set, code NT.

Y--

Examples:

Focus child watches afternoon movie.

,Focus.child watches "Lawrence Welk."

Focus child and caregiver watch "As the World Turns.

Focus child watches cartoons.

CV = Conversation: Focus child engages in routine conversation, social '

chit -chat with children or adults. No other activity is occurring.

Examples:

Focus child and caregiver's child talk about their vacations.

Focus child tells caregiver he got his hair cut.

NA = None Applies: None of the above activities is occurring or is appro-
priate to(code.° NA4is also coded when focus child is in transit from
one place to another, and is not runnipg or skipping.

Examples:

Focus child wanders aimlessly.

Focus child watches from a'distance as other children play.

Focus child moves from inside to outdoors.

Auxiliary Column

*

Codes-in the Auxiliary column are recorded only when it is appropriate
to provide supplementary information about the focus child's activity. The
column is divided by a horizontal line. Codes above the line describe comments
that are made to or by the focus child. Codes below the linevire recorded when
the focus child is observing others_or when he is wandering about aimlessly.

AR = Activity Related Comments: Focus child makes or receives comments ar
statements rebated to the activity or task at hand. (Note: AR is not
coded for singing or reading.)

Examples:

While coloring, focus child asks another child to bass a
blue crayon.

Focus child is playing with blocks and asks another child how
high she should build the tower.

Focus child is asked by caregiver to let her know when he is
through painting at the easel.
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NR = Non-Activity Related'Comments: Fobus child makes or receives comments
or statements that are not related to the activity or task, or engages
'in routine conversation, social chit-chat with others.

Examples:

Focus child mentions to friend that he went swimming yesterday.

Focus child listens as caregiver tells her that they will have
tacos for lunch.

Focus child tells another child, "Look at my scar."

Focus child asks caregiver, "Can we go to the Park today?"

MN = Monitors: Focus child is not participating at the moment; he is
waiting for something'or someone or he is observing other people
or other activities.

Examples:

Focus child.has stopped swinging, and his full attention
on another group of children across the yard.

Focus Child stops drawing'and patches another child as she

draws a picture.

Focus child looks closely at his friend as he eats tiles

cracker.

Focus child is seated at atable, waiting for the caregiver to
provide the materials necessary to begin her activity.

BL = Blank/Wandering Aimlessly: Focus child is doing nothing, "tuned
out," or wandering about without gpal or pulpose. He is not

engaged in an activity or-lnran interaction.

Examples:

Focus child wanders aXound the yard, not concentrating on -

anything or anyone.

Focus child is at snack table and is neither eating'nor inter-

acting with any children. She is looking into space, and her

thoughts appear to, be elsewhere. ,
4

Whom Column

Thc Whom column describes persons (or animals) with whom the focus
child is interacting. It also records when the focus child is not aware

of others or is engaged in an activity alone.

SF = Self: Focus child is by himself or is absorbed by materials.
is not interacting with others.
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YC = Young Child: Any child of 12 to 59 months with whom theA-focus child
is interacting Individually.

GP = Group: Two or more children, or child(ren) and adult(s), with whom
the focus child is interacting simultaneously.

BA = Baby: Any child under 12 months of age with whom the focus child is
interacting individually.

SA = School Age Child: Any child of 5 through 12 years of age with whom
the focus child is interacting individually.

= Primary Caregiver: Focus child is interacting with the caregiver
who has the main responsibility for the children:

M2 = Secondary,Caregiver: Focus child is interacting with assistant
caregiver'or other person who'has been given the responsibility of
caring for the children in'the Orimary caregiver's absence.

AD = Adult: Any adult(s) with,whom the focus child is interacting.
(Adults4are defined as persons of 13 years of age or older.)

OB = 6server: Focus child is interacting with the observer during the

1m:1

thre second _interval.

AN = An : An animal with whom the focus child is interacting.------7.

Mode Column

The Mode column describes the manner of the focus child's interaction
with others op his involvement in his activity.

AC = Active: Focus child initiates or responds to an interaction; he is
actively involved in an activity or interaction.

Examples:

s- Focus child asks the caregiver for more crackers.

FocuS child takes a flower from the caregiver. ,

Focus child is putting puzzle together.

MU = Mutual: Focus child is mutually involved in an activity with another.

Examples:

Focus child and a Wind hug each other.

Focus child and caregiver dance together.

Focus child and a playmate arm wrestle.
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RV t112211222: Focus child is the recipient of another's actions.

Examples: dt
Older child puts focus child's plate in front of him on the

table.

Caregiver leans over and gives focus child a kiss.

Focus child is pushed on' swing by caregiver.

Caregiver explainscto focus child*why it's necessary to wash

his hands before lunch.

go
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CHEDVION AND OBSERVATIOCSUNMARY

This section describes the two checklists and observation summary

found on the la'st several pages 81 the ABC instrument's red bpoklet.

Nutrition Checklist

The nutrition checklist (see Figure B-3) will provide a record of the

' types of food prepared for and/.or served to children at specific meals

during the observAtion day. The observer will indicate the foods that

were provided for the children at each meal, even if the children refused

to eat certain foods or did not finish the meal. The observer is not to
-

ask the caregiver what she is planning to serve; if the observer is ready

to-leave and the caregiver has not yet-begun preparations for lunch, the

observer will not be expected to complete the nutrition checklist for
7

that meal.

The types of food prepared or served are defined as follows:

Vegetables include a variety of green or yellow fresh, frozen, or

canned vegetables such ai tomatoes, corn,.beans, lettuce, cucumbers,

celery, spinach, peas, chard, beets, potatoes (white, sweet, or yams),

carrots, broccoli, and squash. Also included are vegetable soups and

juices such ad V-8 juice,or tomato soup.

Fruits include an assortment,of fresh, frozen,canned, or dried fruit,

such as berries, grapes, bananas, avocados, peaches, apples, oranOsr

plums, prunes, pears, apricots, cherries, or melons. Also included are

fruit juices such as orange juice, pear juice, grapefruit juice, or lem-

onade.

Breads, *reels include muffins; bread, toast, dinner rolls, buns,

bagels, crackers, corn meal bread, tortillas, and breakfast cereals such

B-31
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NUTRITION

Please fill in the bubbles indicating the foods made available to the children in the house.
-

--,4.

. .

Food Mimed Monied ---
Nita Served

Memo**
'Stuck Lunch ernoonAfternoon

Snack

_
*

Vegetable

-Fruits . 0o-
.

Breads, Cereals , I ,-,
.' . .

..
Dairy Products (milk, cheese, yogurt)

i
Protein (eggs; meat, fish, nuts,

peanut butted . . ,

Vitamin Supplements . 0-. .... 0. .. . 3. : .

.
ft a

.

Salty Snacks, Potato Chips . . . ,- ...). .

,,, Sweets --Cookies;Candies . ._

Soft Drinks

..!:
Other Foods 0. - .0- ,0 0

. , ....

Figure B-3: NUTRITION CHECKLIST

as Corn Fl4lies, granola; Alphabets, bran, or Cheerios. Cooked oatmeal,

cooked whole wheat,, cereals, and grits are also coded here..

Dairy,producte (milk, cheese, yogurt) include various kinds of dairy

p'roducts such as milk, buttermilk, chocolate milk, cheeses (e.g., cheddar,

Velveeta, swiss, monl'erey jack), yogurt, cottage .cheese, or cream cheese.

Protein includes eggs, meat, fish, nuts,' peanut butter, and poultry.

Vitamin Supplements include any vitamins, such as Vitamin C or mul-

tiple vitamins. They may be found in Liquid or pill form, Be careful tp

differentiate between vitamins and medibation. If there is no way to tell

the difference, do not mark anything.
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Salty4.Snacks, Potato Chips include pretzels, corn chips, potato

chips, Cheetos, popcorn, and the like. 4*

Sweets--Cookies, Candies include cakes, pies, ice cream, candy, cook-
'

ies, popsicles, chocolate-covered graham crackers, ci namon grahlm crack-

ers, douglinuts, sweet pastries, and the like.

Soft drinks include soda pop such as Coke, Pepsi, 7-Up, root beer,

and artificially flavored' fruit punches, such as Hawaiian punch, Tang,

or-Hi-C. Soft drinks also include any carbonated beverages as well as

Kool-Aid and the like. ti

Other Foods include any food that does. not fit into the abwie cate-

gories or'that the observer finds" difficult to categorize.

* Physical Environment Checklist

The physica4-environment checklist (see Figure B-4) describm, ob;erv-
,

health and safety chaiacteristics of the home, well as facilities

and rials provided for the children. The caregiver_will not be asked

-about any of these items. The checklist is reproduced below in its en- .

tirety. A majority of the itftms are self-explanatory. However, defini-

tions for those items requirrng clarification follow.

4. Potty chairs, if needed: A potty chair is present for use by-'

children who are being potty-trained and/or for those who are already'

pottirrained. A potty chair is needed when children struggle (by virtue

0 of sire) to use a itandard,toilet, or a child is uncomfortable or fearful

of Using a standard toilet and is in the precess of toilet training. A

potty chair is not needed When a child is in process_of toilet-training

abut comfortable with or capable of sing a standard toilet. The item is

"not applicable" for children Who are obviously too young (1 year and

younger) or too old (4 years and older).

9. Well -ventilated looms: The rooms are not stuffy. If conditions,

are such that.the weather is hot or the heater or fireplace create stuf-

finess., then mark "No." "Yes" would be marked if windowlijor doors ate
At
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PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT CHECKLIST

Please indicate the presence or absenaNfthe following items or 4acilities by filling in
the appropriate circle. (Do.not ask the:caregiver about any.of these items.)

1. There is a quiet space available for napping.

4

4

'41*,

Aoth.

NO OPPORTUNITY
TO OBSERVE

op
les NOT APPLICABLE0''0 0

2, Soap for children to wash with. 0 0 6

3. Towels available' for children 4

4. Potty chair, if needed.
I

5. Separate waterproof storage for soiled diapers away from other items).

6. Clean diapers and/or clothing for changing.

7. Garbage containers clean and free of odors%

8. Floors, walls, ceilings, linens, furniture are reasonably clean

9. Well-ventilated rooms. .,

4

10. Indo temperature is not excessively hot or cold.

11. Toys clean and free of foods and/or other sticky substances

12. Outdoor play area clean and litterfree.
4

13. Storage out of reach of children (for such things as; first aid supplies,

0....0 , o
0 0
0. 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0..

0 0
0 0

0
0

% 0

midiaines, cleaning agents,firearms, chemicals, cosmetics).

..;
0....Q

U. Electric outfits covered, or out of reach. 0
15. Protective guards on all heating equipment in rooms used by children

(i.e., supplemental heaters, fireplaces screined (If not in use,
---- mark NA.) 0. 0

16. Steps free of broken boards, holes, etc.' 0 .0
'17. Floor! freeof loose, broken tiles, boards, etc are unsafe. 0
18. Railings present and intact on steps (inside and outside). 0 0 ,

\ Figure B-4: PHYSfCAL ENVIRONMENT CHECKLIST

0

0

0
0

o'
0
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PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT CHECKLIST

4 .
.. NO OPPORTUNITY

TO OBSERVE

Ita .
yla ' NQ NOT APPLICABLE

OR

19. Exterior doors and stairways are protected by latch or safety gates 0 0 0

20. Fences and/or natural bouhdaries to restrict children from unsafe areas

outdoors

,21. Outdoor play equipment ysed by children is in safe condition

0 0
o o

4
*- Indoor activity area free of dangerous litter, equipment, or objects that

could fall on or hurt childron , 0 0

23. Toys are safe for children's use. 0 0
24. Storage areas for toys and games are accessible for children. 0 0
25. Chairs and tables where children can work.

26. Special and separate room where thildren play

27. At least one piece of ageappropriate largemuscle play equipment (e.g.,

scooter, tricycle, walker). 0 0
28. At least one age-appropriate eye-hand coordination toy available (e.g.,

beads, blocks, fittdgether toys, pots and pans). 0 0
29. Literature ar*For music available to children (e.g., books, records,

musical instruments, music boxes) 0 .
Figure B-4 : PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENTCHECKLIST (Concluded)

to
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a

opened or air conditioners or fans are used for appropriate ventilation.

This does not apply to the observer's own feelings of Stuffiness, Silt ap-

plies to observations of the children's reactions to their environment.
4

15. Protective guards on all heating equipment in rooms used by chil-

dren
.

(i.e., supplemental heat/ks, fireplace screens, etc.): All heating

equipment, whether in use or not, must have'some form pf protective guard.

If the fireplace has a screen and heaters have protective grills% mark

"Yes." If'not, mark "No." If there is no heating equipment, mark "NA."

18. Railings present` and intact on steps (inside and outside): The

observer should determine whether the children are protected from danger

where there are 4 or more steps.

If they are protected, mark "Yes."

If children are not protected from dangerous situations on
steps, mark "No."

If the situation is not potentially dangerous, or if there
are 3 or fewer steps, mark "NA." .

20. Fences and/or natural boundaries to restrict children from un-

safe areas outdoors: Fences or natural boundaries (e.g., shrubs) are

used for safety; ,for example, there may be a hedge that keeps children

in the yard and off the street,'or a cyclone fence.that prevents children

from slipping into a ditch.

,25. Chairs and/tabres where children can work: There are.adult- or

child-sized tires and chairs or counters where children can wk on yari-
.

ous activities such as painting, colorIng, puzzles, and table -type toys.
P

26. Special and separate roott where children play: The home contains

a room that is specifically designed for children's play (often-referred

to as a "rec" room). It is not a bedroom or a livingroom. It can be a

converted garage or a room that is designated solely as a playroom.

3 (-)
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27. At least one piece of age-appropriate large muscle play equipment

(e.g., scooter, tricycle, walker): All age groups must have at least one

piece of ageTappropriate large muscle play equipment. For examOle, 1 year

olds may have a walker or a swing designed to hod them in on all sides.

If the caregiver has three children all under age 2, a bicycle is not age-'

appropriate equipment, and the observer would mark "No." Large muscle

equipment appropriate for infants includes cradle gyms, play pens, jumpers,

and the like. Such equipment for toddlers includes push/pull toys, swings,

tricycles, walking beams, small climbing grills, ladders, slides, and balls.

Large muscle equipment forlre-schoolers includes jungle gyms, skateboards,

scooters:roller skates, coasters, sleds, slides, jump ropes, wagops, bats
Os- .

and ball's, swings, ladders, and the like..

28. At least one age - appropriate eye-hand coordination toy available

(e.g., beads, blocks, fit-together toys, pots and pans): For infants, eye-

hand coordination toys include cradle gyms,'rattles, beads, an the like.

Eye-hand coordination toys for toddlers and preschoolers include building

blocks, puzzles, Leggb toys, Play-Doh, stacking/nesting cups, cars, toy

typewriters, pressouts, pegboards, crayons,, coloring books, Tinker -Toys,

sorting cards, counting pegs, and,items to go in and out of receptacles.

29. Literature and/or music available to children (e.g books, rec-

ords, musical instruments, music boxes: Story books, picture books, and

magazines are included here. Musical instruments can include both toy and

real instruments (e.g., harmonica, piano, coffee can made into a drum).

Various kinds of music include classical, children's songs, contemporary

music. .

Obiervation Summary

The Observation Summary (see Figure.B-5) describes the overall atmo-

sphere of the home as determined by the observer's impression of certain

behaviors. The Summary is,completed after the observer leaves the home

and, therefore, she will have to recollect whether there were occurrences,

p
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OBSERVATION SUMMARY

Please complete this questionnaire outside of the home as soon after the observation as possible.

A. Indicate the frequency of the following situations:

Physical conflict

Noisy and disruptive behavior

Children in distress

Apathetic and listless children

Potentially dangerous situations

Answer the next question only if there were infants in the home.

B. Caregi.Ver smiled, talked, and played with Infant, held and cuddled hirp/htr.
(This includes holding the baby while giving him, a bottle.)

Please give your opinion about the following:

C. Caregiver seemed to enjoy her work taking cads of children.

Figure B-5: OBSERVATION SUMMARY
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of the specified behaviors within the situation described in each,item.

.When completing this section, the observer should ask herself the ques-

tions indicated under each Summary item below.

A. Indicate the frequency of the following situations: Physical

conflict, noisy behavior, etc.

- If the behaviors or situation never
occurred (or you do not remember that
it occurred), code

- If the behavior or situation happened.
once or you remember one occurrence,
code

- If the behavior or situation occurred
twice or more, code

Did Not Occur

Occurred Once

Occurred More Than Once

B. Caregiver smiled, talked, and played with infant, held and

.cuddled him/her.

Q: Was there an Infant in the home?
If no, code

Q: If yes, did the caregiver:

- always smile, talk/play with,
hold, and cuddle him?

- never smile, talk/play with,
hold, and cuddle him? No /Never

- sometimes (but not alwali smile,
talk/play with, hold, an ,cuddle
him? 8 Sometimes

Na Opportunity to Observe

Yes /Frequently

C. Caregiver seemed to enjoy her work taking care of children.

- Do you think the caregiver likes
her work? Yes/Frequently

Do you think the caregiver dislikes
her work? No/Never

- Do you think the caregiver enjoys
her work sometimes but not all the
time? Sometimes

B-39 .
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STRUCTURED SITUATION REGRESSIONS

STRUCTURED SITUATIONS

The purpose Of the structured situations is to introduce uniform sit-

uations into all homes being studied. It is anticipated that the struc-

tured situations will elicit certain key caregiver behaviors that may not

appear in natural situations and will provide an opportunity to compare

caregiver behavior across homes. Two structured situations will be intro-

duced in each home visited in the Phase HT study. These situations are

the Book (Kitten for a Day by Ezra Jack Keats) and the Play-Doh Factory.

The Book allows the caregiver an opportunity to encourage language skills

in the children: The Play-Doh Factory may enable the caregiver to teach

a fine-motor activity. It also requires that the children share and may,

therefore, elicit socializing directions from the caregiver. Each situa-

tion will b6 introduced with a minimal amount of instruction from the ob-

server. Observation instruments and amount of time spent will be differ-

ent for both structured situations:

Situation Instruments Coding Time

Book Book Tally 5 minutes

Play-Doh Factory ABC up to 20 minutes

The following sections describe the behavioral definitions for the

Book Tally, guidelines for coding the ABC in the Play-Doh Factory situa-

tion, as well as the procedures for administering each of the structured

situations. Both structured situations will be introduced and demonstrated

to the caregiver before she presents them to the children.

Note: In homes where all children are under 2 yeari of age, neither

of the structured situations will be administered. If at least one child'

over the age gf 2 years is present, the structured situations will proceed

as upual.14,.

I B-41
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The Book Tally,

The observer will use a Book Tally, Vhich was developed to record

more specific teaching behaviors than can be recorded on the Carew-SRI%

Observation System. A copy of the Book Tally appears in Figure B-6.

Unlike the ABC instrument, the Book Tally is used to observe specific

caregiver behaviors whenever they occur during a 5-minute period, rather

than 3-second intervals.

The observer will starts allying behaviors when the caregiver begins

to show the book to the children. Coding will stop after 5 minutes,

even if the caregiver continues to work with the/book. If the caregiver

finishes before 5 minutes, the observer will p coding the Book Tally.

Observers must complete
a
the information at the top of the tally sheet

before and immediately after the caregiver reads the book. "Total number

of children present in home during reading" refers to all children who

are in the home' uring the book reading. "Total number of children attending

to book dt start" refers to all children who are close to the caregiver

and attentive to the cregiver's reading. This does not includeechildren
/

in the same room who are\engaged_in another activity. "Total number of
\ .

children attending to book at finish" refers to the,number of children

attending at the end of th41 coding period. The times at which the care-

giver begins and stops reaming or showing the book should be entered in

rhp appropriate spaces. Note that "Time stop reading/showing" refAs to

the caregiver's stopping time,.not necessarily to the 5-minute period.

Seven teaching behaviors are listed on the Book Tally sheet. Ob-

servers are to record the number of times each behavior is demonstrated

by the caregiver during a .5-minute period. A check or tally mark for

each occurrence is to be used. Definitions and examples of these items

follow.

Refers to feelings--Caregiver either encourages a child to talk about

or explain his feelings or. directs the child's attention to a feeling r

emotiok Examples: "How do you feel when you see almouse?" "Those it-

tellare sad to see the dog leave." "Look at the happy little dog:"

i01*/
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BOOK TALLY

SRI USE
2

5oBMKRVER #1 1 B/1/}1/0 tEl

NAME

RELIABILITY OBSERVER # rTT1

NARK

I9Di

Total # children present in home during reading

Total # children attending to book at start

Total # children attending to book at finish

26

28

FT-1

10 Date 15

CAREGIVER #

NAME .

17 20

Timebegin : Time stop reading/showing : Total time reading/showing

Caregiver's use of, language: ER/SP/BO
101
32 ;

TALLY

30

mins .

TOTAL

A. Refers to filli s

c .

(Encourages, e lains,

suggests)

B. Refers to experiences

- . _.

(Encourages, explains,
suggests)

. Encourages to respond/
.

.

e

Asks for information

b. Explains/Elaborates/

,

. .

,

4

.

Labels

E. Suggests/Directs

_
Aio specifics

. Positive reinforcement/ .

.

-

Acknowledgment ,

C. Correctivetfeedhack

omments:
Figure B-6: SAMPLE OF BOOK TALLY,.
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Refers to experiences--Caregiver encourages a child to talk about or

describe his own experiences. Examples: "What would your mother want you

to do?" ,"That looks like your kitten." "Your kitten is black and white,

too." "Do you feed milk to you kitten ?"

Encourges to respond/Asks for information--Caregiver addresses ques-

tions, directions, or encouragement (other than those regarding feelings

and experiences) to one or more children to elicit a verbal response about

the book of topics connected with the book. Examples: "What do you think

the dog is thinking about?" "What do you think this is?" "Where are they

ging?" "Show me the puppy." "Which is your favorite page?" "Tell me

what you think of this." Exceptions: any encouragement or questions re-
,

garding feelings or'experiences.

Explains/Elaborates/Labels--Caregiver comments or provides informa-

tion about the book or topics connected with the book, elaborates on the

stoty, or labels pictures in the book. Examples: "The dog is drinking

water." "Dogs cannot do things cats do." "That's a cat." "Those are

cute little kittens." "Then the book says..." Exceptions: any explana-

Nstion concerning feelings or experiences.

Suggepts/Directs to specifics--Caregiver suggests the children look

at something or points out something in the book to the children. Exam-

ples: 'Look at that!" "See the kitten?" "Look at the-dutelittle kit-

tens!" "Oh, look!" Exceptions: any suggestions referring tb feelings

or experiences.

Positive reinforcement /Acknowledgment -- Caregiver indicates a re-

sponse is correct or praises or acknowledges a response. Examples:: "Yes,"

"That's good," "Okay." An acknowledgement also includes the rep-

etition ora child's response, e.g., "You think that looks like a puppy?"

or "You like that one, huh?"

.B-44
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Corrective feedback -- Caregiver indicates that a child's response is

wrong, such as, "No, I don't think so" or "No, that's not a kitten; it's

a dog."

Reading of the text and other caregiver behaviors not defined above

will not be coded on the tally. Observers will learn the book so well

that they will tecognize what is being read and what the caregiver is add-

ing to the story.

1 One mark will be recorded each time the caregiver demonstrates one

of the seven verbal behaviors defined above. The caregiver may demon-
..

strate several of these behaviors without a pause; in that case, all ap-

propriate codes should be marked.

Additional information needed on the top half of the tally sheet will

be filled in immediately after the caregiver finishes showing the book to

the children. The total number of ,tally maOks for each item will be en-

tered in the "Total" column on the right.

The Play-Doh Factory

The Play-Doh Factory is a plastic toy from which children can squeeze

out Play-Doh in several different shapes. The Play-Doh is placed into the

factory, the handle pressed, and the Play-Doh squeezed out through an open-

ing. A template is inserted at the opening so that the Play-Doh can come
ti

out in a variety of forms. The Play-Doh dan be cut off with a plastic

knife. Because it is difficult for young children to push the handle, two

plastic cookie cutters will also be provided for use in homes with chil-

dren younger than 2 years of age.

After she assists in spreading the drop cloth, ihe observer will start

coding when the caregiver begins to show or talk aboUt the factory to the

children. Coding will stop when the caregiver says they are finished or ,

after 20 minutes, whichever comes first. The observer, should help put away

the factory. The observer will leave only the Play-Doh and factory at the

home. Cookie cutters and drop cloth will be taken away and cleaned by the.

observer after each use.

B-45
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When recording behaviors and interactions during the use of the Play-

Doh Factory, the observers will use the ABC as it is defined and used for

the natural obsdiciitions.

The following are typical situations that occur during the Play-Doh

Factory activity and the approptiate coding for them.

Caregiver makes shapes with the cookie cutter or factory: TE-FS

Caregiver names the designs on die template: TE-LI

Caregiver shows how to press the Play-Doh to make it
flat: TE-FE

Caregiver names the shape made by the cookie cutter or
by the template: TE-LI

Caregiver suggests that a child try using the factory: , DR-FS

.Caregiver gives children the Play-Doh: HP-FE

Caregiver opens the Play-Doh can for a child: HP-FS

Caregiver tells a child to share with another: TE-PS

Caregiver watches the children as they play: SV

Caregiver demonstrates how to slide in the template: TE-FS

4 Caregiver holds a child's hand as they cut the Play-Doh
with the plastic knife: HP-FS

Caregiver and children mash the Play-Doh out on the
table (not with the cookie cutters, factory or knife): PP-FE

Caregiver "eats" the pretend cookie a child has offered: PP -DP

Procedures for Administering the Structured Situations

At the agreed upon time (preferably 11:30 a.m.), the observer will

ask the caregiver:

DOES THIS SEEM LIKE A GOOD TIME TO SHOW YOU THE BOOK AND TOY? (if

yes, continue) GOOD. FIRST, I'D LIKE YOU TO SHOW THE CHILDREN THIS BOOK,

KITTEN FOR A DAY (Show cover, title page, and pages 2-5). THIS IS A STORY

ABOUT A PUPPY (turn pages to "Are you a kitten ? ") WHO DOE T KNOW HE'S

NOT A KITTEN'AND (turn page to "OK, follow us") SPENDS AN ENTIRE DAY TRY-

ING TO DO (turn page to "Lap, lap, lap") WHAT KITTENS DO ( urn few more

pages to "Meee...rruff" and close book, saying...)
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AFTER YOU'VE'SHUWN THE BOOK, I'D LIKE YQJO PRESENT THIS PLAY -DOH

FACTORY. PLEASE SHOW THE CHILDREN HOW IT WORKS AND SUPERVISE THEM WHILE

n'

THEY PLAY WITH IT. HE

i
'S HOW IT WORKS: THE PLAY-DOH GOES' IN THIS HOLE;

A TEMPLATE SLIDES I HERE, THEN YOU PUSH THE HANDLE DOWN AND THE PLAY-DOH

COMES OUT THERE. YOU CAN CUT,IT OFF WITH THIS KNI'FE IF YOU WISH. HERE
. .

ARE SOME COOKIE CUTTERS THAT MAY ALSO BE USED WITH THE PLAY-DOH.

WHEN ,YOU FEEL YOU ARE REA, PLEASE GATHER ALL THE CHILDREN AND START -

WITH THE BOOK.

If the caregiver asks when or how, the observer Will say, IT'S UP TO

YOU. WHATEVER YOU THINK IS BEST. When the observer spreads the drop

cloth, she will say: YOU CAN STOP WHEN YOU THINK THE CHILDREN ARE FIN-

ISHED.

b If the caregiver asks whether she is to play with the children as

they play with the Play-Doh, whether` she is to let one child work with it

at a time, etc., the observer.says, IT'S UP TO YOU. WE JUST WANT YOU TO

SHOW THEM HOW IT WORKS AND TO SUPERVISE THEM.

Spanish Translatipn of Structured Situations Introduction

, ITiene tiempo ahorita pare que le enseiie el libro y jugueteZ Muy'

bien. Primoro, quisiere que les enseiie el libro "Kitten For a Day"/"Un

Gatito Por El Dia" a los ninos. El libro es tocante,un perrito que piensa

que es un gatito y pass todo e1 dia tratando de ser gatito.
-141

Despues de que lei ensene el libro, quisiera que les demuestre-la

Rabrica de "Play-Doh." Por favor que les demUestre como se usa y de su-

pervisarlos mientras ellos juegan con la Febrica. Asi es como se usa:

el "Play-Doh" se, pone en este hoyito; el molde se mete aqui; luego se

apreta la mano y el plar -doh sale por aqui. _El "Play-Doh" se puede cortar

con un cuchillo si desea. Aquf.hay unos modelos que tambien se pueden

user con el "Play-Doh."

Cuando Ud. se siente que.este lista, por favor que jupte a todos los

nitios y empive con el Itbro.
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When the observer spreads the drop cloth, she will say: Puede pararlos

cuando piense Ud. que log ninos han terminado. IT the caregiver asks
9
where

or how, the obgerver wi I say: Donde quiera y en la manera que Ud. guste.

If the caregiver asks whether she is to play,with the children as therplaY

with thePlay-Doh, whether she is to let one child work with'it at a time,

etc., the observer says: Como Ud. desee. Solo queremos que la demuestre

como usarlo y que los supervise. I

-4,
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Observer name:

40 Caregiver name:

DAILY LOG

Observations took place, in Al House'

No. Date

Apartment

Fall, 1978
NDCHS, III g

Booklet Nos.

a

--'
,

lift
..1. Describe interr tons,problems, or unusual happenings.that may make

.

the

or thel,p, preve d you from completing the work. (cite booklet number, FMO,

please);-descri e events or behaviors that were difficult to code.1 ,

11k

ti

Y

;111167,

.

2. Comment on the following behaviors taken f

Q'
Caregiver is consistent and firm; attends

. from danger; encourages phildren to sha're
talkingsto the childi-en; invokes herself
shows4ffectidW to the childrgn.

a

A

data invalid
And frame(s)

rom the Observation Summary, if ap rOpriate:

to children's physical needs; protects them
and play together; is warm and positive when
in children's play activities; Cuddles or

-3. If you wish, describe caregiver attitudeyand/or_your owri feelings.

a

a

O

erse aide:fc&

A 0,
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FOR SITE COORDINATOR'S USE ONLY

CAREGIVER INFORMVTION

Age

0

I I

.2 2

4 4

5 5

6

I ,I

8

9 9

Sex

F
ti,

Ethnicity Educitiort
B H

w
_I-1 F.

0.

NOIAER OF HOURS PER WEEK,IN THE HOME

Child
1

0 . 2 4s 5 a / R 9

0 i 2 4 5 r 4

;-

A

4

U,'
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0
1 1

4 4

6

[
8

9

4*.

Statt.,

Licensed
thi,(
Soonst>rrI

V

Ch.ld , 4 5

2

94

4
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4
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Table C-1

MEANS OF INDEPENDENT VARIABLES FOR EACH OF SEVERAL SAMPLES

OF OBSERVATION DATA

a

Independent Variables

Natural Situations

41.

Structured Situations

Total

r.

.Child 1 Child Total

....,,,N

,

.

n

Child 1-

.

Child 2

1.

2.

3.

4.

0 '5.

I

L. '6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

.13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

'kg.-

V.- 19.

20.

21.

Binary on San 'Antonio vs others .

Binary an Philadelphia vs others

Binary9Regulated vs others

Binary on 'Unregulated vs others

Binary on Slack hoses vs others

Binary-on White homes vs others --

Number of children lea's than 12 months

Number of children 12 -35 months

Number of children 361.59 months

Number of children 59+ months

Caregiver age in years

Caregiver experience'in years

Car piver education in years
Da

Child is caregiver's child

Child is relative of caregiver

Standard' deviation of child ages (in

months) excluding infants

Average age bf childten (in months)

excludftgletants ,

Ratio of female children in home

Ratio of Brack children in hone

Ratio of White Children in home

Ratio of Hispanic children in home

0.3750

0.2973

0:3716

0.3311

0.3311

-43.4221

0.3818

1.881

1.1419

0.3446

42.9966

7.1265

11.3277

-0.2297

-0.5946

12.1307

33.9737

0.4828

0.3227

0.4044

0.2151

0.4074

0.2634

0.4033

0.3169

0.3498

--0.-3868 ....

0.4198

2.1523

0.9465

0.3374

43.7942

7.4564

11,3128

-0.27

-0.580

1 52243

31.5859

0.4920

0.3333

9:?780

0.2241

T2

0.3677

0.2968

0.3742

0.3097

0.3032

__0-44224... _

0.3548

1.6000

1.8452

0.4323

42.2645

7.0905

11.4065

'-0.2129

- 0.6387

13.5251

39.2558

-0.4738

0.2927

0.4483

0.1972

0.4048

0.2667

0.35i1

0.3286'

0.3048

_ 0.4238

0.3524

1.8238

1.1190

0.3476

42.3667

7.0934

11.2810

-0.1429

-0.6667

13.1006

35.4652

0.4893

0.2933

0.4010

0.2431

0.4244

0.2267

0.3953

0.3023

0.3140

0.3953

0.3721

2.1105

0.9651

0.3430

42.9244

7.3656

11.2442

-0.1512

-0.6395

13.9957

33.3632

0.5104

0.?982

0.3778

0.2556

0.4454

0.2437

0.3361

. 0.3277 '
4

0.2437

70.501(2

0.3193

1.5966

1.5630

0.3529

41.7227
....

7.0552

11.3697

-0.1933

-0.6975

13.0738 34.

38.103344

0:4608

0.2264

0.4555

0.2400

3 3 -`)

0
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SUMMARY TABLES FOR THE REGRESSION
ANALYSIS `OF THE DEPENDENT VARIABLES

Focus Child 1 Regressions
Focus Child 2 Regressions
Adult Behavior Regressions
Structured Situation Regressions
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FOCUS CHILD 3: REGRESSIONS

r

SUIOIARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE

DEPENDRI VARIABLE "CHILD 1 ENGAGES IN PROSOCIAL ACTIVITY"

(a 243)'

4

Dependent Variable: CIVO1

r
Independent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.069

BINSITE1 Binary On San Antonio vs others -.Q98

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .209

BLNSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .028

BINSTAT2 Binary onoUtiregulated vs others -.126

BINETH1
'

Binary on Black homes vs others .034

BINETH2
Binary on White homes vs others -.037

e

NCT012C Number dI children less than 12 months .072

NC1235C Nun r of children 12-35 months .101

NC3659C Nub of children 36-59 months -.035

NC59PLC Numbey children 60+ months -.017

9ACCACE Caregiver age in years -.009

MACCEXP Caiegiver experience in years .062

MACGEDLC Caregiver education in years -.036

cGCHILD Caregiver's child is present .002

CCREL Caregiver's relative is present -.016

STDALEC Standard deviation of child ages

(in months) excluding infants
-.076

AVGACEC Average age of'children (in months)
excluding infants -.078

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home -.061

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in hone 061

WHITE Ratio of White children in hone .006

3SIST1 Interaction of San Antonio
Ea

Regulated homes vs others
.025

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio
Unregulated homes vs others -.149

3S1E1 Interaction of San Antonio
Black homes vs others -.064

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio
White homes vs others -.084

3S2ST1 Interaction of.Phfladelphia
Regulated homes vs others .087

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia
Unregulated,omes vs others ',067

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia
-Black homes vs others .127

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated
Black homes vs, others .052

BST1E2 Interaction of. Regulated t

White homes'vs others -.017

BST2EI InteraCption of Unregulated

Black hones vs others r.077

857212 Interacqon of Unregulated
White bombs vs others -.075

43

Beta F

-.149 0.941

.036 0.031

.)89 4.335*

-.198 ,0.863

-.014 0.005 .

-.312 1.546

-.314 1.696

.037. 0.276 I,

.035 0 201
. .

. ,

-.037 0 214

.051 0 261

-.031 0.098

.087 1.051.-
..,

14,

`r----

-.049 0 343

.034 0.15
-----4-..-___

.48 0.058 ----*-----.----.4.

.001 0.300

-.066 0.226

-.083 1.409

127 0.327

.139 0.582

087 0 215

r
-.090 0 232

.056 0.171

-.016 0.011

- no7 0 5^9

-.065 0 24 5 .

-. 134

I18

"3 ..

.048 l03 .

0.'772

-.d62 ,.
\ .

-.072\ q) ' 157

*
These ; ratio; are significant at b < .05. r 4,

For o < 05, F('11200) 3.89
(The denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2 0.118

closest, entry listed in the F tableq.
dk.

Residual Degrees of FreedOm .. 210
.

I
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-4, SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYNeolt"THR
DEPENDENT VARIABLE 'CHILD 1 ENGAGES IN AFFECTIONATE BEHAVIOR"

(n 243)

s. Dependent variable'C1V02

14

. . .

Independent Variables 4

RATEHISO Ratio of Hispanic children in home

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio ds others

8114,17E.2.7 Binary on Philadelphia vs others

1 . -BINSTATI Binary on Regulated vx others'

' BIHSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others.

B/NETH2 Jinary on White homer vs others

NCT012C Number of children less than 12- months

NC1215O Number of children 12-35 months

NC365.9C Number of children 36-5 months

14C59PLG Number of children 60+Lonths.
-

'f MACGAGE :Garelpver age in, years

4.1U4GE7CP Caregiver experlence in years
. _

C 'Caregiver education in years

-cfcCHTIO Caregiver's thild is prisent

CGREL. Car vas's relative isresent

. srdactc- Siinastd deviation:of c%ild ages
(in mouths) excluding infanta

' .. AVGAGEC Average age of children (in monthg)er

44
,excluding infants

,OTEFD1C -fiatfeof female ihildren.inhotmet
"

v.
141:ACX Ratio of Black ihtiidren.in home .'

RWHiTk Ratio of Whiie children-in home
. ,

BSIST1 Interaction of San Antonio
Regulated homes vs one's

8S1ST2'4: Interaction of San Antonio
Unregulated homei va,others

BS1E1 IMeraction of San-Antonio
Blac14homes)vs others-

1351E2/ interaction of.Saa 4ntonfo
White homes vs others .

0;
8S2ST1 Interact .(3f Philadelphia/.

0 Regulati Icames'Ymotfters'

262511 -Interaction of Philadelphia
;lInfegulatd.shomes vs others. .4

11S2E1 - Intezactiopepilaidelphia.
klacIthames va 9(111re ,,--

3i"11E1 Interaction of.ltIgulated.
Black homes vs,ofhert

1ST /
4

',.

Interaction, of Xeguloitid
White homesystOtheYs

15,5T2f1 Interaction 4f HnIegutitae
- Black hoaans vg/ntbrrs

454.21<1- Interaction of/Unregulated
.---' White hoots/vs -0thors,

,

=,

ci

a

0

r Beta F

.179 .316 4.557*

.1!84 -.029 0.021

-.111 .084 0.217

-.036 -.079 0.149

.026 -.444 5.478)

-.081 .262 1.178

.004 .026 0,012

.096 , -.076 1.268

-.179 -.175 5.517*

-.094 -:027 0.128

-.071 - .039 0.170

.019 -.109 1.295

-.014 _411 0.019

7.101 -.071 0.774

-.058
4

-.070 0.723

.028 -.012 0.027

.001 l .227 4,4SW%-

-.083 -.289 4.703*

.062 .054 0.649

-.128 -.144 0.454

.023 .161 0.846

.065 - .065 0.129

.108 .266 2.203

..113 .018 0.020

.060 -.028 0.036

-.099 -.034 0.068

,

.009 .173 1.302

-.150 -.170 1.341 -

-.103 .070 0.194

.016 ,474. 0.132

.078 .205 1.970

.176 1.003

*Itts* ',ratios art significant at 4

4 405, f(1/200i7 3.894 (1k, nenoialnator,vsed Co derive the F value is the
'

fit& lr 0,1,84 , clmsest,pntcr listed in the r cable.)

Dept,* Freedom - 110

D -4 \---;



-SITESHARXT
DEPEND

THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
LE "CHILD 1 IN DISTRESS"

(n 243)

Dcoendont variable C1V0

r Beta FIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home .053 -.091 0.375

BINSITE1 Binary on Sap Antonio vs others -.085, -.119 0.367

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.049 -.105 0.338

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .' -.018 -.085 0.170

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.045 .220 1.324

BINETHI Binary on Black homes vs others .037 .038 0.025

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.061 -.066 0.080

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.114 -.095 1.969

NC1235C Number of children 12735 months -.112 -.158 4.446*

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.016 .133 2.975

NC59PLC Number of chil4ien 60+ months -.094 .065 0.461

MACGAGE- Caiiiivie-ige in years .070- ---..161 2.751

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in yea'rs -.060 k-.076 0.840

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.070 .008 0.01'

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present .032 .089 1.146

CGREL 'coregiver's relative is Present .045 .036 0.246

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants -.040 .281 6.727* /

AVGAGIZ Average age of Children (in months)
excluding infants -.156 -.494 13.512*

RATETENC Ratio of 'female children in home .032 .-.015 0,1549

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .014 -.200 0.857

WHITE

BSIST1

Ratio of White children in home

Interaction of San Antogio its
-.081 -.024 0.018

Regulated homes vs others -.027 .066 0.133

BS1ST2 Interaction of San 4mtonio .

Unregulated homes Oa others -.087 -.047 'I.066

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio

' 851E2

pack homes vs others

Interaction of San Antonio

-.014 .074 0.322

White homes vs others -.078 -.057 0.151

'.BS2STI Interaction of Philadelphia
Regulated homes vs others -.063 ' -:146 1.222

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia
Unregulated homes vs others -.071 -.011 0.007

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia
Black homes vs othva- .041 .232 t 2.456

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated
Black homes vs others. .033 666 0 .169'

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated
White homes vs others .018 .136 0 _441

BST2E1 Interaction of Unrpgulated

4

BST2E

Bloch homes vs otlftrs

ion of Unregulated

-.081 -.283 3.713

White homes vs others .083 0.b54

*Theme F ratios
tare significant at o < .05.

For o - .4..45, FS/204) 3.89. (The denominator used to derive-the F value is the

r

closest entrx listed in the, table.)
Total R2 - 0.173, , . 0'

Residual Degrees of Freedom - 210

D -5
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SUKMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLES "OHILD 1 SEEKS ATTENTION OF CAREGIVER"

(n 243)

RATEHISC

BINSITEl.

BIN5ITE2

BINSTAT1

B1NSTAT2

BINETH1

BINETH2

NCT012C

Dependent Variable: C1VO4

r Beta I__Independent Variables

Ratio of Hispanic children in hone

Binary on San Antonio vs others

Binary on Philadelphia vs others

Binary on Regulated vs others

Binary on Unregulated vs others

Binary on Black homes vs others

Binary on White homes vs others

Numbei: of children less than 12 months

.103

.179

-.192

.039

.021

-.134

.024

-.1,36
liSk

.031

-.106

.011

.531

-.076

.191

.107

-.143

0.047

0.308

0.004

7.032*

0.167

0.675

0.223

4.686*

NC1235C Number of children 1.2 -35 months -.099 -.079* 1.168

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.075 .000 0.000

NC59PLC Humber of children 60+ months -.042 .031 0.111
4

4146GAGE -Camegivmr-age -in-years -.048 -.183 3.793

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years :016 .045 0.310

MACGEOCC Caregiver education in years -.124 -.154 3.859

CCCHILID' Caregiver's child is present -.022 -.104

CGREL

bTDAGEC

Caregiver's relative,is present...

Standard deviation of child ages

021 .039

(in months) excluding infants_ .026 .237 5.088 *

AVCACEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.070 -.327

'RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home .059 .059

RBLACK Ratio of-Black children in home -.163 -.201 0.928

RWHITE 'Ratio of White children in home .092 .170 .. 0.989
A

3s15T1 Interaction of San Antonio
Regulated homes vs others . .110 -.110 0.391

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio
Unregulated homes vs others .131 .173 0.9g9

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio

8S1E2

Black homes vs'others

Interattion of San Antonio

.031 \\,,, .113 0.801

White homes vs otliers .135 .256 3.226

8525T1 Interaction of Philadelphia
Regulated'homes vs others .135 - -.109 0.724

4
BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia

Unregulated hones vs others -.088 0.401

852E1 Interaction of Philadelphia
Black homes vs others =.170 -.080 -0.311

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated
Black homes vs others .058 -.227 ' 2.123

$STIE2 Interaction of Regulated

BST2E1

White homes vs others

Interaction of Unregulated

-.049 -.573 8.379 *

A

Black homes vs otbers -.025 -.043 0.090

BST2E2 interaction of Unregulated
4

White homes tit others .042 -.155 0.816

These F ratios are significant'at o < .05.

For p < .05, F1/200) 3.89. (The denominator used to derive the
4

F. value is the

closest entry listed in the F table.)
Total R2 -.0.222 -

.

Residual Degrees of Freedom .. 210 2e.

' ' D-6
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SUIZMARY TABLE FOR TUE REGRFNWAY A4ALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE "CHILD'1 ENCAIE& IN DRAMATIC PLAY"

(n 243)

Dependent Variable' CIVO5

Beta
t

Independent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic childrbn in home -.069 -.076 0.264

BINSITE1 Bioty on San Antonio vs o ers -.143 .032 0.027

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others, .122 .195 1.186

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .063 .093 0.205
*

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.012. -.094 0.249

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.072 .043 0.032

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .103 -.099 0.183

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months .193 .203 9.101*

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months .074 .021 , 0.081

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months .049 -.036 0.226

NG59PLC Number of children 60+ months
080 -.025 0 070

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years -.020 .039 0.162

,MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .024 024 0.089

'MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years .087 .046 ' 0.325

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present .053 .014 0.027

CGREL Caregiverls relative is present -.020 .050 '0...483

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding 'gents .067 -.013 0.015

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants .107 .176 1.753 I

RATEFDIC Ratio of felmte children In home .197 , .241 12.824*

RBLACK Ratio"of Black children in home -.062 -.158 0.546

RWHITE Ratio of white children in home
.128 -.015 0.007

BS1ST1 Interaction 4 San Antonio
Regulated homes vs others

-.038 -.025 0.020

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio
Unregulated homes vs others

.119 .050 0.978

BS1EI Interaction of San Antonio

BS1E2

Black hones vs others

Interaction of San Antonio
gra

-.100' - 109 0.712

White homes vs others -.096 -.245 2.840

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia
Regulated homes vs others .051 -.119 0.532

5S25T2 Interaction of Philadelphia
Unregulated homes vs others .137 ..0012 -0.009

BSZEI Interaction of Philadelphia
Black'hymes vs others -.011 -.090 0 380

BSTIE1 Interaction of Regulated
Black homes vs others .017 .040 0 .063

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated'
White homes vs others .030 .140 0.:80

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated
Black homes vs others -.093 .016 0.013

BST2 't2 Interaction of Unregulated
White homes vs others .114 .240 1.873

*
These F ratios are significant at 0 'c .05.

For 0 < .05, F(1/200) 3.89.
(the denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2 0.189
closest entry listed in thi F table.)

Residual Degrees of Freedom 210

D-7
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE "CHILD 1 ENGAGES IN LOOKING AT A BOOK"

(n 243)

Dependant Variable; C1V06

,S Independent Variables Beta F

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.179 -.255 2.970
BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others -.185 .012 0.004
BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.007 -.123 0.469
BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .086 .552 7.276*
BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

-.051 .069 0.133
BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others .080 .211 0.765
BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs Others .036 .289 1.559

ACT012C Number,of children less than 12 months -.119 -.139 4.274*

Ncuik Number of children 12-35 months .079 .106 2.054

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.051 -.072 0.885

NC59PLC Number'of children 60+ nonths .062 .129 1.821

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years .000 -.062 0.415
*

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .036 .084 1.046
MCGEE= Caregiver education in years -.026 -.165* 4.239*
CGCHILD Caregiverrs child is present .026, .036 0.190
CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .001 .01 . 0.067

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
$(in months) excluding infants -.049 -.130 1.460

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants .

RATEFEHC Ratid of fenale.children in home

RBCACK Ratio of Black children in home

.RWHITE Ratio of White children in home

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio
Regulated homes vs others

RS1S72 Interaction of San Antonio
Unregulated homes vs others

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio
Black homes vs others

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonic
White homes vs others

BS2S71 Interaction of Philadelphia
Regulated homes vs others

652572 Interaction of Philadelphia .

Unregulated homes vs others

BS2EI Intiraction of Philadelphia
Black homes vs others

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated
Black homes vs others

BS E2 Interaction of Regulated
White homes vs others

Interaction of Unregulated
Black homes vs others

BS72E2' Interaction of Unregulated
White Moles vs others

r.

1048 -.035 0.068

-.030 -.016 0.058
s

-.079 0.138

.004 -.215 1.523

-.128 -.364 4.108

-.064 -.037 0.043

-.033 .009 0.00$

-.075 .005 0.001'

-.01E -.156 1.424

.001 .056 0.191

.000 -.052 0:126

.094

.024

-.001

*'.006

-.186 1.373

-.228 1.,(268

-.109 0.556

-.072 0.171

These P ratios ere significant et p < .05.

For p < .05, F(1/200)
3.89.

(The denominator used to derive the F value is the
closest entry Listed sin the F table.)Total R2 . 0,187

-40.
Residual Degrees of Freedom 210

D-8
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT

VARIABLE "CHILD 1 ENGAGES IN LANGUAGE/INFORMATION WITH CAREGIVER"

(n 243)

Dependent Variable: C1VO7

1y:dependent Variables r Beta F

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.156 -.181 1.774

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others -.136 .180 1.012

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .237 .514 9.725*

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.101, ..099 0.277

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others 7/ -.024 .049 0.080

BINETH1 BlIhmon Black homes vs others .134 .222 1.004

BINETH2 Binaryn White homes vs others -.015 . .135 0.403

NCT012C Number oi--children less than 12 months -.132 -.121 3.834

Ne1235C Wilier of children 12-35 months -.074 -.075. 1.217

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.052 .030,--..... 0.180.

*NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months .273 .483 30.410*

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years -.056 -.034 0.150

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .005 .031 0.167

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years .021 .005 0.004

418tGCHILD Caregiver's child is present .037 .006 -.0.005

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .. -.159 .097 2.158

STDAGEt Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants -.071 -.290 8.665*

AVGAGIC Average age of children (in month's) ,

excluding infants '
.071 .-.04p 0.153

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home ' .071 .045 0.534

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .137 -.212 1.163

i RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .001 -.128 0.638

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio
Regulated homes vs others -.112 -.102 0.383

BS1ST2 Interaction,of San Antonio
Unregulated homes vs others -.030 -.044 0.071

BS1E1 . Interaction of San Antonio
Black hates vs others -.079 -.155' 1.719

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio
White homes vs others -.040 .059 0.196

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia
Regulated homes vs others -.0E6' -.267 5.677*

BSZ.T2 Interaction of Philadelphia
Unregulated homes vs others

l' .071 -.188 2.530

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia
Black'homes vs others .225 -.104 0.592

IIST1E1 Interaction of Regulated
Black homes vs others , .000 .021 0.022

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated
White homes vs others -.089 7.203 1.190

BST2EI Interaction of Unregulated
Black homes Vs others, .024 .007 0.002

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated
. White homes.vs others. .003. -.089 0.306

*These 7 ratios are significant at o < .05.

For o < .05.
F(1/200) 3'89.

(The denominator used to Arive the F value is the

Total R2 0.314
closeit entry listed in the F table.)

.

"

Residual Degrees of Freedom . 210

D-9 1
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR TIE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDEfiT
VARIABLE "CHILD 1 ENGAGES IN" STRUCTURED FINE MOTOR"

(n = 243)

Dependent variable: C1VO8
fc

r
J.--

4

Beta F.-Independent Variables-

Ratio of Hispanic children in home
---

-.064 -.084 0.366RATEHISC

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others -.273 -.173 0.898

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .217 .642 14.626*

BINSTATI Binary on Regulated vs others -.145- -.230 1.447

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.052 -.319 3.235

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.135 -.289 '1.651

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .141 -.257 T.414

NCT012C Number of,childrenless rid 12 months -.043 -.018 0.086

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 onths .044 -.002 0.001

NC3659C 'Number of children 36-59 months -.010 -.033 0.213

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.022 -.102 1.298

MACGAGE Ciregiver age in years ' -.069 -.088 0.957

MACGEXF Caregiver experience in years .009 1057 0.548

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years .041 -13151 0.462

CGCHILD Caregiver's child ii present -.034 -.104 1.814

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.037 .006 0.009

STDAGEC Standard deviation -of child ages
(in months) excluding infants -.047 -.101 1.003

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants .043 .207 2.769

RATEFE1C Ratio ef.female children in hone
. ,

-.039, -.027 0.185

RBLACii Ratio of Black children in home -.117 -.064 0.101

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .124 -.091 0.311

BSISTI Interaction of San Antonio
Regulated homes vs others -.161 .049 0.087

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio .

Unregulated homes vs others -.197_ -.028 0.027

BSIE1 Interaction of San Antonio
Black homes vs others

. -.154 .020 0.026

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio
White homes vs others -.165 -.136 1.003

BS2ST1 Interactiop of Philadelphia .-

Regulated homes vs others -.030 -.293 5.719*

BS2ST2 of Philadelphia
Unregulated bona vs others .146 -.148 1.516

AV BS2E1 ., Interaction of Philadelphia

$ BSTlE.

,Black homes vs others

Interaction'of liZITilated

-.022 -.340 6.167*

Black homes vs others -.133 .160 1.65

BST1E7 Interaction of Regulated
White homes vs others .

-.040 .231 1.491

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated
Black homesvs others -.157 .153 1.267

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated
White homes vs others .158 .423 6.669*

These F ratios are significant at p < .05. -

For 0 s 05. F(1/200) 3.89. (The denominatOr used to derive the F value is the
closest entry listed its the F table.)

Total R2 0.290 .

Residual Degrees of Freeddh 210

D-10
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SIHINARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE '

DEPENDENT VARIABLE .CHILD 1 ENGAGES IN EXPLORATORY FINE MOTOR ALOgE"

(n 243)

Dependent Variable: C11/09

Independent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio- of Hispanic ,children in home

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others

BINSTATI Binary on Regulated vs others

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

BINETHI Binary on Black homes vs other%

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others

'CT0l2C Number of children less than 12 months

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months '

NC3659C Number of children 36 -59 months

NC59j'LC Number of children 60+ months

MACGAGE -Caregiver age in years

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years

MACOEDUC Caregiver education in years

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present

STDAGEC ' Stan and deviation of child ages

ni nths) excluding infants

AVGAGEC Average age of Ehildren (in months)

excluding infants

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home.

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home

RWFjITE Ratio of White children in home

BS1ST1 Inte'raction of San Antonio_
Regulated homes vs others

BS1ST2 InteraCtion of San Antonio
Unregulated homes vs others

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio
Black homes vs others

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio
White homes vs others

BS2STI Int rIction of Philadelphia

Re lated homes vs others

BS2ST2' In raction of Philadelphia
Unregulated homes vs otHers

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia
BlaCk homes vs others '

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated
Black homes vs others

BST1E2 Interaction of, Regulated

White homes.vs others

BST2EI Interaction of Unregulited
Black homes vs others-

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated
White homes vs others

el.

1

Beta F,

.093-, .256 3.358

'''"-----
.316 .082 0.199

-.116 -.383 5.075*

.110 .061 0.099

-.057 .033 0.035

.107 ,362 2320

-.086 .175 0.637

.116 .055 0.745

-.066 -.083 1.405

.113 .124 2.945

-.017 .038 0.180

-.045 -.036 0.159

-.019 -.060 0.607

-.070 -.045 0.352

.077 .059 0.571

-.055 -.082 1.455

-.009 -.047 0.216
..

-.029 -.099 0.617

.033 .024
/

0.143

.083 -.001 " 0.000

-.088 .062 0.140
....

.260 -.142 - 0.696

.131 / '':139 -..C2

.118/ .020 0.027

.253 .130 0.891

.090 ,. 0.528

.035 .267 4.186*
,

.D70 , .290 4.361*

.090 41 .005 0.001

.034 -.025 0.017

..101 -.073 0.277,

z
-.031 -.066 8.159

*These F ratios are significant at o . .05. , t
\---

For p - < .05pF(1/200) 3.89,

(The denominator used to derive ngle.frlue is the

Tdtal R2 v 0.273

closest entry lbstect in the.F
5

Residual Degrees of Freedom - 210
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD 1 ENGAGES IV EXPLORATORY

FINE MOTOR ACTIVITY WITH YOUNG CHILD"

(n 243)

Dcpendont Variable: C1V10.

r Beta FIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.036 .060 0.147

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .024 .024 0.014

BINSITE2 Binary on Philddelphiays others -.081 -.375 3.940*,

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.031 -.157 0.535

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.041 -.181 ,0.824

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.022 .119 0.222

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .070 -.005 0.000

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months .009 .018 0.067

NC1235G Number of children 12-35 months .009_ .448 0.383

NC3659C Number 'of children 36-59 months .109 -.000 0.000

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.015 -.169 2.849

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years -.039 -.062 0.380

HAMM' Caregiver experience in years .057 .121 1.974

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years .049 -.018 0.044

CGCHILD 'Caregiver's child is present .046 .072 0.690

CGREL Caiegiver's relative is present -.074 -.063 0.690

STDAGEC Standard' deviation of child ages '.042 -.143 1.603

(in excluding infantsmonths)

AVGAGEC. Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants

.106 .312 4.972*

RATEFEMG Ratio of fe6ale-childten in ho?e .017 .030 0.178

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home -.043 .068 0.091

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .071 .111 10.366

BSIST1 Interaction of San Antonio- 06.028 -.096 0.258

Regulited homes vs others

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio- -.011 -.094 0.248

Unregulated homes vs others

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio- .028 .060 0.198

Black homes vs others 16

BS1E2 Interaction of SanAntonio- .060 .018 0.014
White homes vs otheyis

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia- .007 .259 3.548

Regulated homes vs others

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia- -.067 .071 0.274
Unregulated homes vs °there.

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia- . -.065 .069 0.202

Black homes vs others

BST1Ef Interaction of Regulated- -.059 -.115 0:472

Black homes vs others
a

oBST1E2 interaction of Regulated- .056 :.056 .0.070 '

White homes vs others

BST2E1 Ihteraction of Unregulated- -.027 .059 0.151

Black home vs otherss

BST2E2 Interaction bf Unregulated- .034 .106 0.333.

White homes vs others

*
These F ratios are significant at es .05.

Foro .05, P(1/200' 3.69.
(The denomlnatar*uted'to derive the F Ulu* is the

Total R2 0.100
,closest entry 1/sted in the F table.)

Residual Degrees of Freedom 210
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT

VARIABLE, "CHILD 1 ENGAGES IH EXPLORATORY FINE MOTOR WITH CAREGIVER"
(n 243)

D4endert Vartahle: C1V11

IIndepen4ent Variables r Beta F ,

RATEHISC Ratio pf Hispanic children in home .122 .068 0.233 .

...

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs'otheis .347 .500 .7.205*

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.221 -.148 0.740

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.117 .036 0.034

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .159 -:039 0.047

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.129 .227 0.968

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .063 .131 0.352

NCT012C Number of children less than f2 months -.070 -.026 0.160

NC1235C, Number of children 12-35 months -.229 -.146 4.236k

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.167 -.130 3.144

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.064 .041 0.204

NACGAGE Caregiver age in years
*

.076 -.071 0.605

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .103 .105 1.802

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.021 .064 0.693

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.1,23 -.085 1.150
\,.

CGREL Caregiver's'relstive is mune .092 .060 0.760

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
L59in months) excluding infants -.067 .041

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in Months)

excluding infants -.060 -.141 1.229

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home -.020 -.003 0.002

OtBLACK Ratio of Black childrenin home -.176 -.140 0.467

RWHITE

8S1S71

Ratio of White children, in home,

Interaction of San Antonio-

.099 .148 0.786

411,

it/ST2

Regulated homed vs others

Interaction ca San Antonio-

.034 -.265 2.16

Unregulated homes vs others .310 -.066 0.147

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others .139 -.064 ' 0.273

BS1E2 Interaction of.San Antonio - ,07'

White homes vs others *,.183 -.003 0.001

BS2ST1 . Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others -.105 0.410

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-

..080

BS2E1

Unregulated homes vs others

Interaction of Philadelphia-

4.119' .004e, 0.001

Black homes vs others -.178 .059
r

0.175

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulate,
Black homes vs others / -.146 -.050 .0.107

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-

BST2E1

White homes vs others

Interaction of Unregulated-

-.014 -.118 0.37.3

Black homes vs others .070 .047 0.112

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
Atte homes vs other, .083 -.0t0 0.004

These P ratios are significint at o < .05
t

For <
(The denomlnator used to derive the F value is the

44fidual Digrees of Freedom... 210

n15:(1/20°) '
3.89y

Total R2
)

closest entry listed in the F table.)
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
""DEPENDENT VARIABLE. "CHILD 1 ENGAGES IN WORK"

(n . 243)

Dependent Variable: C1V12

Independent Variablis Beta Fts,
Raticrof Hispanic children in home :127 -.055 0.138RATEHISC

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs othe'rs :073 .782 16.051*

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.009 .256 2021

BINSTAT1 Binary, on Regulated vs others -.031 -.243 1.402

BINSTATI Binary on Unregulated vs others -.047 -.014 0.005

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.077 -:250 1.074
'0

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.078 '--,422 3.307

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months 5 -.054 -.022 0.108

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months .073 .103 '1.918

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.063 -.094 1.504

NC59PLC Numherpf children 60+ months -.060 .012 0.016

VACGAGE Caregiver age in 'years -.035 -.052 0.296

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .017. .067 0.672 rr

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in y/ars .083 .222 7.628*

CGCHILD. Caregiver's child is present -.016 .000 0.000

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.008 .049 / 0.458

SIDAGEC StatIdad deviatipm of child'ages
(in months) exclUding intents

... -.097 -.102 ' 0.906
w 4

AVGACEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.053 .056 0.178

RATEFEjC Ratio of female children'en home -.052- -.046 0.455

AB CK Ratio of Black children in home -.073 -.050 0.054

RWHIT

BS1ST1

Ratio of White children in home -.033 10157 0.108

teraction of San Antonio-
Regulated hismes vs others -.022 -.372 4.290*

BS1S72 ..Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes %mothers -.025 -.455 6.430*

BSIE1 Interactioh of San Antonio-

rBS1E2

Black hones vs others -.078 -.313 5.885*

Inanction of San Antonio-.
White hones vs ,others -.087 -.239 '2.685

BS2S71 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others .013 -.158 1.459

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others -.a3 4.243*

BS2EI Inteiaction,of Philadelphia-
BlacK homes vs others -.018 ..057 0.150

.BST19 Interaction of Regtilated-
Black homes vs others - -.025 .321 4.066*

BST1E2 ' Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others -.031 .376 3.436

BST2E1 `Interiction*of Unregulated-
Black Homei vs others -.058 .263 3.254

BSTA2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White Homes vs others -.061 .160 0.827

a
sk.*

These l' ratios ar:significant at o < 05, ,

For o - < .05, F ; 0 3.89. (The denominator used to derive ihi" F value is the

Tool V 6.185'
closest entry listed in thi F table.) '

Residual 6egrees of Freedom 210. a
V D-14

3 0



SUSOURY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD 1 ENGAGES IN MUSIC/DANCE"

(n 243) t

Dependent Variable: C1V13

w

Independent Variables r Beta F

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.085 -.071 0.234

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others 111 -.068 .082 0.177

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs,bthers -.058 -.202 1.274

BINSTATI Binary on Regulated vs others 0 .090 .150 0.537

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulaarts others -.143 -.139 0.541

BINETH1* Binary on Black homes vs others -.060, .217 0.814

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others . .144 .808 12.223 it

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.013. -.063

NC1235C

NC3659C

2,,

Number of children 12-35 month

Number of children 36-59 months

.154

-.023

.106

-.124

2.027

2.608

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months , -.041 -.084 0.718

MACCACi Caregiver age in years , -.072 -.089 0.860

MACCEXP ,Caregiver experience in years .062 .13p 2.550

HAMEL:VC Caregtver education in jeers ,. .194 .099 , 1.524

CCCHIID Caregiver's child is present .014 .031 0.144

CCREL Caregiver's relative is present -.066 -:004 0.004

STDACEC Standard deviation of child ages

(in months) excluding !Mitt. -.009 -.035 0.108

AVCACEC Average age of children (in months)

excluding infants --.012 . .127 0.914

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home -.008 .051 . 10.578

RBLACK Ratio of Blafk children in home -.037 .081 0.1 -16

RWHITE RatiO. of White children in hppe .068, -.378 4.712

BSIST1 Interaoltion of 9bn Antonio -

Regulated homes vs others .062 .040 0.049

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others -.126 .077 0.186

BS1E1 Interaction of Sao Antonio-
Black homes vs others -.079 -.156 113

11S1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Whit; homes vs others ' -.003 -.130' 0.797

11S25T1 Interaction of niladeiphia-

Bt2ST2

Regulated,homes vi others

Interaction of Philadelphia-

-.025 .103 0.618

Unregulated homes vs others -.005 ,.189 2.159

1152E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-

Black homes vs others -.124 -.199 1.795

'issTiEr 16teraction of Regulated-
Black holes vs others .034 -.137 0.716

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulatid-
White homes vs others .048 -015 1.219

BST2E1 Interaction *Unregulated-
Black homes ve others. -4108 -.097 0.117

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated- . .

7

White homes vs others -.007 -.`278 2.330

These F ratios are significant at o'<

For o < .05, F
(1/2

f

00 X
=43.89 (The denominator used td, derive the F Ate is the

*
closest entry listed in the F table.)

Total R2 i 0.190 ''

Residual Degrees of Freedom . 210 7

D-15
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SUILMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION' ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE,
"CHILD 1 ENGAGtS IN GROSS MOTOR ACTIVITY"

s")

(a 243)
4

7

Dependent Variable: C1V14

r Beta

I

Independent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home .122 -.089 0.375
BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others -.094 -.032 0.027
BINiITE2 Biriy on Philadelphia vs others -.057 .-,115 8.420'
BINSTATI Binary on Regulated vs othgrs .016 6 0.098
BINSTAT2 Binary on'Dnregulated vs others -.154 -.002 0.000
BINETM1 Binary on Black-homes vs others

-.131 -.197 0.681 .

B1NETH2 Binary on White homes vs others.
-.027 .288 1.585

NCT012C Number o,f children less thin 12 months -.028 0.172
NC1235g Number of children 12-35 months

.152 .100 1;841.
NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months .106 .164 4668*
NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.106 -.123 1.685
MACGAGE Caregiver age in years .026 .053X 0.314
MACGEXP eCaregiver experience in years .006 -.031 0448
MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years .010 .058 0.5354
CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.084 1.049

CGREL Caregiver's,relative it present .008 .029 0.166

STDAGEC "Standard.devietion of child ages

(in 'Months) excluding infihts .026 .224 4.428*

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants. -.045 -.148 1.263

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home .032 .060 0.799
RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home *.087 .072 0.114

We.

WHITE Ratio of White children in home -.061 -.296 2.939
BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-

Ragulated homes vat others .050 I .115 0:420
BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio -

Unregulated homes vs others .-.171 .026 0.022
115111 Interaction of San Antonio-

Black homes vs others -.166 -.199 2.436
BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonior). White homes vs others

....123 -.190 1.79
BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-

Regulated homes vs others -.022
1

.054 0.173
BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-

,
Unregulated homes vs others -.057 -.000 0.000.

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
. Black homes vs others -.069 -.003 0.000

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vg others ,.092 -.223 1.999

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others .0f6 -.208 1.06

BSTgEl Interaction of Unregulated-

BST2E2

Black homes vs others ,

Interaction of Unregulated-

-.117 -.034 0.057

White hoses vs others -.132 -.192 t 1.223

*These F ratios are significant at 0 < .05.

''For o < .05,
F(1/200)

3.89. (The denominator used to derive e P value is the
closest entry listed in the F able.)

Total R2 - 0.204

Residual Degrees of Freedom 210

D-16
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SUMMARY TABLE-FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE,
"CHILD 1 WATCHES'ANY TV ALONE"

(n 243) 4

.

RATEHISC

BINSITEI
.

Dependent Voriodle: C1V1'S

Independent Variables
...

Beta F

V

Ratio of Hispanic children in home

Binar, on Sas Antonio vs others

-.104!

-.16()

-.061

-.102

0.173

0.277

BINSITE2, Biriary on Philadelphia vs others .152 -.321 3.264

a
BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .125 ' .026 0.016

t BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.046 .042 0.050

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs °Ors -.130 -:150 0.393

BINETH2 Binary on,White homes vs others
. .

- *0 81 -.164 0.511

NCTO12C Number of children less than 12 months .073 .046 0.477

NC1235C Number of childrenll -35 months, .a .062 .001 0.000

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.119 -.124 2.681

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.046 .021 0.048

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years -.053 .003 0.001

MACt EXP Caregiver experience in years . -.088 -.059
1,-,

0.537

MAGEDUC Caregiver education in years .052 .054 0.461

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is Present .064 .057 0)485

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.025 -.010 0.020

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages

AVGAGEC

in months) excluding-infants,

Average age ot children (in months)

-.138 1.244' 5.240*

excluding infants' -.132 .118 0.800

RATRFTVAC Ratio,of female,childrenin he -.058 -.068 1.051

RBLAC Ratio f Black-children in home .152 ..058 . 0.076

RUHITE Ratio of White children in ,home 1.082 .000 0.000

'BS1ST1 Inter, tion of San Anemoio:
Regulated homes vs'others -.111 -.051 0.083

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio -

BS1E1

Unregulated homes vs other,

Interaction-of San Antonio -

-.041 .012 ' 0.004

o
Black homes vs others ' -.083 .002 0.000

.BS1E7 Interaction of San Antonio-
. White homes vs others .068 0420)

BS2ST1 Interadtion-of Philadelphia -
Regulated homes vs others .317 5.962*

BS2ST2 Interaction of Plaladelphia -

Unregulated homes vsiotheza -.022 -.082 0.409

BS2E1 Interact,ion'ed Philadelpha,'
;lack hairs vs others .218 ./740 2.740

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated -

Black homes vs others .260 .110 0.485

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated- .

t,
BST2E1

White homes vs- others

Interaction of Unregulated -

Bladk homes vs ethers

-.624

-.029

.068

-.035

0.116

0.060

BST2E2 Interaction a? Unkegulated -
White homes vs others' -.042 .010 0.003".

*
Tbese,F ratio); are'signifimant at o < .05.

Fcke 0 F(.11200)
3.89. (Thu denokinetor used to derive :till:1::.;alue is the

Total R2 N0./02
closest entry listed in the F

Residual Degrees of Freedom 210.

- D-1.7
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SURIARY TABLE FQR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE, 44
"CHILD 1 WATCHES EDUCATIONAL TV WITH SOMEONE"

(n * 243)

a

,

RATEHISC

BINSITE1

BINSITE2

BINSTAT1

BINSTAT2

B INETH1

BINETH2

NCT012C

NC1235C

NC3652C

NC59PLC

,MACGAGE

ilACGEXP

MACGEDUC

CGCHILD

CGREL

STDAGEC

AVGAGEC

RATEFEMC.

RBLACK

W HITE

BS1ST1

, BS1ST2

BS1E1

B51E2

BS2ST1

BS2ST2

B52Z1

BST1E1

BST1E2

.BST2E1

B5T2E2

Detendent Variable C1V16

N

60*

,

'

r

.

'

..

Beta

.

1

7

F

-

!

4'

Independent Variable's

Ratio of Hispanic children in home

Bina+, on San-Anton* io vs others

Binary on Philadelphia vs others ........,

Bifa'ry on Regulated vs others

Binary on Unregulated vs others

Binary on Black homes vs others

Binary on White homes vs others
--,..,

Number o4 children less than 12 months

Number, of chillren 12-35 months
e

Number of children 36-59 months

Ndmber of children 60+ months

Caregiver age in yprs

Caregiver experience in years

Caregiver education in years

Caregiver's child is piesent

Caregiver's relative is present

Standard' deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants

Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants

Ratio of female children in hone

Ratio of Black children in home

Ratio White children in hot e

Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others

Interaction, of San Antonio-
Unregulated hones vs others

Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others

Interaction of San Antonio-
White hones vs others

Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others

Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated hones vs others

Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others

Interaction of Regulsted-
Black homea vs others

Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others

Interaction of Unregulated-
Bl'ack homes vs oSher's

Interaction of Unregulated-
White hales vevtpers

-.012

-.Q28

.239

.142

-.070

.024

. 069

-.025

.012

.075

-.019

-.103

.012

.046

.082

-.161/

.118

.030

-.085

.020

.061)

.022

-.014

-.070

.094

:259

.026

.174

.059

.086

-.060

-.041

.014

-.035

.246

'.421

.065

-.060

-.016

-.071

-.118

'.059,

-.078

-.109

.009

.036

.024

-.128

.239

.1-.126

-.095

.072

.013

-.152

-.008

.155

.297

.171

.04(

.014

-.319

. -.318'

-.1.12,

-.093-

0.008

0.033

1.907

4.277*

0.119

(1::10

1.1 5

2.550

0.603

0.682

0.009

0.012

0.205

0.082

3.257

5.018*

0.910

2.024

D O:010:

0.723

0.002

1.467

4.208*
.

1.721

0.142

0.009

6.065*

/.500

0.829

0.288

*
These F ratios art significant at P 4 .05.

Fc4 o # e .05, F
(1/200)

3.89. (The denominator used to derive the F value is thy'
closest-entry listed in the F table.)

Totalg2 . 0.197

Residual Degrees of Freedc

D-18

1"
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7

SUMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION'ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE. "CHILD 1 WATCHES NONEDUCATIONAL TV WITHSOMEONE"

to 243)

Depondonj Variable' CIVI7

Independent Variables r
.

Beta F

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home
.004 -.205 2.008

BINSITEI Binary on San Antohio vs others
.259 .276 2:094

BINSITE2 , Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.058 . -.014

r

0::
BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others'.

-.076 -.201 1

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .195 .223 1.448

BINETH1 Binary on Black hones vs others -.071 -.264 1.254

BINETH2 Binary on White homes 4.,s others -.025 -.383 2.866

NC-612C Number of children less than 12 months -.077 -.074 1.260

NC1235C Number o children 12-35 months -.136 -.081 1.236

NC3659C Number 0 bhildren 36 -59 months -.015 .001 0.000
.

'C59PLC Number of hildren 60+ months -.075 -.083

years :

0.792

1.407
"ACCAGE Caregiver ag . .091 .111

MACCEW Caregiver experience in years .014 -.101

1.:
MACCEDUC Caregiver education in years -.027 .049 0.383

CGCHILD Csregiver'ectild is present -.074 -.062 0.595

CCREL Caregiver's relative is present .078 .014 0.039

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
1

I (in months) excluding infants -.073 -.010 0.008

AVCAGEC Average age of children (in months)
e

excluding infants .001. .064 0.241

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in hone .011 .024 0.130

M -.05PMACK Ratio of Black children in home -.05 .197 0.889

RW1TE Ratio of White children in, hone .066 .273 2.550

35IST1 Interacticin of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others .038 .099 0.321

BS1ST2 Interaction of San.Antonio-
., Unregulated hoists vs others .303 412

homes vs others .050 -.133 11.41:06
BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio -

=Black

BS1E2 interaction of San Anilleio- .4
White homes vs others /' .099 -.107 0.561

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-,
Regulated homes vs...others - 048. .043 0.15

'BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphii=N
Unregulated homes vs others .004 .148 1.380.

BS2E1 Inxeraction. of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others -.054 .4158

BSTIEI Interaction of Regulated-
0 103

Regulated -

Black homes vs others -.100 .086

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated- .

White hones vs others .017 .261 1.734

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black hones vs others - .065 -.223 2.438

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others

. -.001 -.196 1.301

Total R1 w 0.222 '

Residual Degrees of Freedom * 210

D-19

'391 ..
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD 1 ENGAGES ,,N PHYSICAL NEEDS ALONE"

(ft 243)

Dependent Variable: C1V18

r BetaIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home .029 .122 0.659

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .039 .115 0.335

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.046 .082 0.204

8INSTAT1 Binary or)Regulated vs others -.060 -.153 0.541

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others.' .129 .117 0.365

BINETH1 Binary on Black homis'vs others / .138 -.237 0.932

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.146 -.143 0.368

NCT012C Number of children less thin 12 months -.030 .001 0.000

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.047 -.012 0.024

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months .051 .119 2..314

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ 'months .029 .059 0.368

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years .094 .177 3.283

MACCEXP Caregiver experience in years -.046 0.306

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.046 .023 0.079

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present .091 .181 4.63i*

CGREL Caregiver: - relative is present .165 .101 1.933

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months)" excluding infants, .062 .21f 3.729

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months) .
excluding infants, -.008 -.249 3.379

RATETEMC Ratio of female children in home .029 -.016 0.054

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in,home .156 .321 2.177

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home -.128 .189 1.132

BSIST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.053 .026 0.027

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
. Unregulated homes vs others .102 -.051 0.078

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs rothers .173 .022 0.024

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio -
White homes vs others -.120 -.232 2.441

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
) egulited homes vs others -.050 -.166 1.541

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others -.011 -:194 2.194

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others .012 .064 0.185

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others .050 .179 1.227

BST1E2 InteaCtion of'Regulated-
White homes vs others -.087 .248 1.447

BST2E1 InEe&ction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others .171 .109 0.542

8ST2E2 Interaction of Unregulat,ed-
/ . White homes vs others -.032 .104 .38

*
These P ratios are significant at e < .05.

for .05, F(1/200) 3'89
(The denominator used to derive the F value is the
clos'est entry listed in the F table.)

Total 0.)57

Reiidual Degrees of Freedom * 210

D-20
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SUMMARY TABL4FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
k

DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD r ENGAGES IN PHYSICAL NEEDS WHILE. INTERACTING WITH CARE

*

GIVER"

(n

Dependent Variable' C1V19

Independent Variables
.

RiiEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home

BTNSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regula4d vs others

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulate vs others

BINETH1 Binar on Black homes vs others

BINETH2 Binar on White homes vs others

NCT012C Numb fchildren less than 12 months

NCI235C Numbe of children 12-35 months

NC3659C° Number of children 36-59 months
....

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years

MA8GEDUC ' Caregiver education in years

CGCHILD Caregiver's child la-present

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in month") excluding infants

AVGAGEC Average age,of children (in months)

excluding infants

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home

RBLACK Ratio of Back children in home

RWHITE Ratio of White Children in home

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others ,

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others

BS1E2- Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others

.BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia;
.1

Regulated homes vsiothers 4

(......

BSZS3'2 Interaction of -Philadelphia-

Unregulated homes vsothers

BS2EI Interaction of Philadelphia?
i Black homes vs others

BST1E1 Interaction olikRegulated-
Black homes vs others

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others

BST2E1 interaction of Unregulated-,
Black homes vs others

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others

243)

r Beta F

.196 .094 0:402

.192 .373 3.667

-.130 .068 0.145

-.093 ' .033 0.026

.108, ' -.036 0.037,

-.050 -.337 51.952

-.100 -.052 0.051

-.104 -.056 0.644

-.229 -.171 5.277*

-.192 -.109 2.021 ',

, -.009 .068 0.503

.127 .043 0.205

.043 .062 0.582

-.132 .029 0.131

-.067 .036 0.185

.119 .056 0:612

\
-.025 .201 .3.484

--1

-.087 -.295 4.918* %

.063 .030 0.204

-.048 .180. 0.707

-.083 .049 0.078

i

.006 -.255 2.014

.147 -.150 0.702

, .142 .065 0.252

-.022 :. -.057 0.156 .

-.124 -.126 0.933

-.016 .002 0.000

A
-.086. .0534. 0.132

-.112 .056 0.126

-.047 .056 0.077

.f53 .121 0.687'

,

-.068 .003 0.000

Tbese'F ratios are significant at p < .05.,

F06. < .05. F(1/200)-. 3.89. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the

1..4loaest entry listed in the F table.)

Total R2 p.187

Residual Degreel of Freeborn 210

D41 k
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A

SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
1.9EPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD /* ENGAGES IN CONVERSATION WITH YOUNG CHILD"

(1 = 243).

Dependent Variable: ClJ20

r BetaIndependept Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children In home -.063 0.135

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .080 0.002

BINSItE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .041 -.0 8 0.069

BINSTAT1 031. ar on Regulat d vs others .046 .082 0.156

BINSTAT2 Binary o Unreg aced vs others. .027 .159 0.683

BfNETH1 Binary on. Bla homes vs others
1

.009 -.089 0.134

BINETH2 Binary on;Wtyfte homes vs others .069 .107 0.209

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months .120 .097 1.990

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months tb .010 .055 0.530

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months .069 -.024 0,096

NC59PLC Number of children 004-,months .055 -.013 0.017 .

MACGAGE Caregiver age in year * -.069 -.041 0.179

HACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .022 -.022 0.069

MACGEDUC Caregiversducation.in years -.024 -.094 1.323

CGCHILD Caragiv;i's child is present .075 .047 0.313

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.08, -.051 0.495

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
'(in months) 'excluding infants -.008 -.317 8.477*

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants .114 .409

RATEFEMC Ratio of female ch11dren in home .020 .019 0.075

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .015 .139 0.413

RWHITE Ratio of White, children in home .075 .098 0.306

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others .035 -.081 0.197

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs. others .090 -.060 0.110

BS1E1 Interact&d of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others -.010 .161 1,509

BS1E2 'Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others .181 .278 3.554

Bg2ST1... Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others ,095 .101 0.573

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others -.072 -.b75 0.328

' 22E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others .084 .162 1.188

BST1E1 interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others 's .111 .050 0.097

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others .008 -.192 0.871

.BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others -.084 -.109 %- 0.547

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homesys others .099 -.089 0.251

These F ratios Are significant at o < .05. . .
>

For o - < 00, F
(1/200) -

3.89. (Me denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2 .. 0.163
closest entry listed in the F table.)

Residual Degrees of Freedom x. 210

D-22

30
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SUHMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF-THE
pEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD 1 ENGAGES IN CONVERSATION WITH CAREGIViit".

. (n 243)

a

6

Dependent Variable ,d1V21

Independent Variable's r Beta

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home .02Q .037 0.064

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others . ;042 -.009 02002.

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia, vs others .016 .5.88 11:118*

BINSTAT1 Binary onRegulated vs others -.100 -.139 0.476

BINSTAT2 .° Binary on'bnregulate4 vs'others .016 -.146 0.615

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.063 .156 0.433

BINETH2 'Binary on White homes vs others .108 .097 0.181,

NSX012C Number of children less than 12 months -.096 -.053 0.643

NC1235C Number of children 12-35'months -430 -.032 0.195

NC36 C Number of children 36-59 months -.136 -.125 .2.768

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months .016 .014 0.024

ACGAGE Caregiver age in years .074 .038 0.159 f

MCGEXP . Caregiver_Oerience in years ".039 -.006 0.006

ACGEDUC Caregiver education in ?ears .007 .043 0.297

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.078 -.039 0.229

CGREL Caregiver'i relative is present -.016 .06 0.076

STDAGEC' Standard deviation of child ages

(in monthi) excluding infants -.044 -.108

AVCAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infanta .026 .154 1.377

RATEFEMC Ratio ofie4.14e children in home .184 .183 7.613*

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in ho -.118 -.501 5.695*_

RWHITE Ratio of White children in hole .111 -.021 0.01.4/

BS1ST1 Interaction'of San Antonio-
Re ulated homes vs others .003 .025 0.02Q

BSI Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregularel homes vs others ' .043 -.068 -0.150

BS1E1 Interaction yyf San Antbnio-
Black home vs others .044 -.027 0.044

BS1E2 .Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others .091 ,) .200 1.965

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others t -.076' -:.296 5.290*

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Ulregulated homes vs others -.)26 6.643*

A
B32E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-

Black homes vs others -.q9 -4222 2.373

BSTIE1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.069 .316 4.078*

A
4ST1E2_ Interaction of Regulated-

White homes vs others -.017 -.097 0.237

BST2t1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs other% .035 .382 1.127*

BST2E2. Interaction'of Unregulated-
- White homes vs others :032 .030 0.031

,* a

' ' .05. F(1/200)

These F rink), are significant at o < .05.

'FJr 0 3.89, (The denthenator46sed to derive the /F value is the

Total /12 0.215
closest emery listed in the F table.)

Residual Degrees of Freedom 210*

Is* D-23

.12
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Y TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT
VARIABLE, "CHILD 1 ANTISOCIAL TO YOUNG CHILD"

(n 243)

Dependent' Vortable, C1V22

Independent Variables

TEHISC Ratio of Hispanic4ildren'irthome

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others
?1

BINOTE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others

INSTAT2 'Binary on Unregulated vs others

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs,others
.

BINETH2 .
Binary on White homes vs othets .

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months

NC1235C - Number of children 12-35 months

Ne3659C Number of children 36-59 months

NC59PLC Rufeber of childrentD+ months
.... . k

MACGAGE Caregiver ate in years

il MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years

1.1 MACG UC -Caregiver education in years

CGCHI"4 Caregiver's child is present

CGREL Caregiver's felstive is present

sTpAGic Standardodeviation of child ages )

(in months) excluding infints

AVOAGEC Average age of childten (in months),

excluding'infants -.027 .007 .. 0 002 .
..2.

-RATEFEMC Ratio of felihr-mhildren in hope ,-.059. -.039 0.315

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in holif -.065 ...281 1 648
ill

. RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .055 - 088 0.242

Aleraction of San Antonio- i

Regulated homes vs others -.001 07.5 0.168

Interaction of San Antonio-

,
Unregulated homes vs others .002 -.050 0074

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
.

Beta. F.

-.024 -.119 0.618

.015 .100- '-0.252

.107 :963 .. 0.117

.020 -.121 0.335

.012 ' .080 0.171

i -.024 .254* '1.061

.050 .069 0.086

N .014 -.005 0.004

(t: .050 .040 v 0.278

.078 .068 0.756

-.062 -.003 0.001

.014 -.068 0.482

.155. .223 7 104*

-.049 -.129 2 452
....

.006 .079 0.873'

.027 -.028 0.150

-.066 -.115 1 .097

Q.

BS1ST1

BS1ST2

Black homes vs others 4
.085 .127 0.925

BS1E2 fnteractioh of San Antonio-,
White homes vs others .

-.046 -.163 r205
BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-

Regulated homes,vs others
.170 /74 !. 175*

BS2ST2

.036 100.074'

BS2E1

BST1EL

BST1E2

IST2E1

BST2E2

Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others

InteraOkion of Ph adelphi
Black homes vs_others

Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others

Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others

Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others

Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others

I

-.023 -.142 0.892 1

.003 -.072 0.198

.043 .004 0.000

-.024 -.094

I

.023 -.005

0.396

0.001

The F ratiAsre significant at o .05.

1131. a < '85, F(1/200) 3'89'.
(The denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total .R2 b 149
c est entry listed in the F table.)

Residual Degrees of Freedom 210

3aa r,.

f
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SUUMARE TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD 1 CONTROLS A WUNQ MILD",

(n 243) A

a Dependent Variable- C1V23

Independeht Variables

RATEHISC R4io of Hispanic children in home

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others

,BINSITE1 Binary on PhiladerOhia vs others

BINSTAT1 :Binary on Regulated vs others

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 ?months

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months.

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years

CGCHILD4 Caregiver's chil4 is present

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present

STDAGEC Vandard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
occluding infants

RATEFEHC Ratio.pf female children in home

SMACK_ Ratio of Black children in home

WHITE Ratio of White children in belie

BS1S71 Interaction of San 'Antonio-
Regulated homes vs

BS1ST2 Interaction of Sa
Unregulated homevy

. RSiEl Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs othets

BS1E2 /InteractiOn of San Antonio-
White homes vs others

BS2ST1 Ifiteraction of Philadelphia-A
Regulated homes vs others

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others

.BS2E1 Interaction of-Rbiladelphia-
Black homes vs others

BST1E,1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others

BSt1V2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes, vs others

BST2E1 Interation of Unregnlated-
Black homes vs others

Interaction of Unreguited-
White hdmes vs others

BST2E2

r '.Beta

'40
-.010

-'111.157

.023

.102

.248

'0.084

0.273

1.893

-.041 :045 0.047

.0313 .009 0.002

-.082 -.213 0.776

.139 0.308

v.218 .179 6.9780

.256 .229 9%358

.028 -.063 0.864

-.083 -.101 1.105

-.052 -.006 0.004

.009 -.013 0.027
1

.104 .023 0.082

-.011 -.045 0.296

-.049 0.097 *

-.059' -.059 0.301

-.049 .152 1.283

0 -.005 .013 0.039

-.034 .161 0.561

.122 0.003

-.031 -.R40 1.771

-.009 -.096 0.286

-.037 ..144 1.235

.091 .196 1.794

' .062 -.026 0.039

.157 .045 0.119

:023 -4,05 0.504

-.056 -.091 0.327

.040 .054 0.072

-.082 0.288

.184 .093 0.278

o
These F ratios are significant at o < .05.

For p < .05, F(1/200) = 3.89. (The denominator used to derive th; F value is the

Total R' 0.178
closest'entry listed in the F table.)

Residual Degrees of Freedom ?10

D-25 4

:397
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RERESSION ANALYSIS OP THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "GHIW1 CONTROLLED BY CAREGIVER"

' (n 243)

Dependent variable: C1V24 .

,

. *
.4

Independent Variables F

.183RATEHISC Rhtio of hispanic children in home .001 1.860

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others -.036 .080 0.205,

BIN6ITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others :325 .495 9.184*

' BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.051 .537 8.315*

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others :al° .165 0.914

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others .245 .509 5.410
BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others- -.153 .408 3.761

NCT012C. Number of children less than 12 months -.056

NC1235c Niimber of children 12-35 months

-.078

-.135 :::::
.

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.100`

N659PiC Number of children 60+ months A .139

0.270

3.740

MACGACE Caregiver age.kn years
::::1073:7685,

-MACCEXP Caregiver experience in years

.071

.014- -.013 * :::::

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.237 -.216 8.783*

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.004 .045 0.357

4 *CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .045 .035
.

STDAGEC Standard deviatioif of child
age0

s

0.293

(in months) excluding infants .o2o -.009 0.00804
.."AVCACEC Average age of children (in months)

excluding infants . 1033 -.049 0.167

/RATIFEMC Ratio of female children in hone .071 ' .027 0.191

41LACK Ratio of Slag children in home .202 -.213 1.198o
RWHITE Ratio of White children in hone -.158 -.014 0.008

BSIST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.075 -.205 1.375

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-,
Unregulated homes vs others .039 -.026 0.025

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Slack homes vs others .098 .154 1.730

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others -.077 .137 1.074

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia- /
Regulated'hames vs others .089 -.200 2.834

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulatpd hOmes vs others- .109 -.083 9i500

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others .343 .130 0.930

BST1E1- Interaction Of Regulated-.
Black homes "vs others

.005 -.322 1.952
BST1E2 'Interaction of RegtIlated-

White homes vs others ° -.079 -.404 4.821*

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others .187 -.062 0.218

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others -.ids -I -.198 1.111

N
1

*
These P ratios are significant at p < .05.

m 3.89. (The denominator use4/tn derive the F value is the.For p < .05
'

F
(1/200)

closest entry listed ift the F table.)
Total R2 Q.329

Residual Degrees of Freedom . 210

D-26

3,9j



-a , f

SaMikY*TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION( ANALYSIS OF THE
DEFENDENT VARLABLE,, "CHILD 1 MONITORING 7..TOTAL"

, (n = 243)_,

1'

Dependent Vartabli Cly25

Independent Variables .

RATEHISC Ratio of.Hispanicitlijdren in home

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others

BINS1TE2 Binary on4hiladelphia vs others

8INSTNT1 Binary on Regulated ,;3% others

B1NSTAT2 Binary on Unregulatea. vs others

BINETH1 Binary on Black hamesys others

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months

NCI235C Number of children 12-35;monthi"

NC1659C . Number of.children36-59 months

NC591,1..0 Number of chil4ren60+ months

MACGAGE Caregiver.age in years",

MACGEXP Caregiver experienc, in years

MACCEDL'G Caregiver educatOrl in years

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is pysent

CCREL Caregiver's relativrt'is present 4

STDACEC Standar4 sieviation,of chi d ages

(in months) excluding ants

AVGACEC Average age of child (in months)

excluding infants.

.RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home

RBLACK Ratio of Black childi;n in home

k RWHITE Ratio of White children in

Interaction of San Antonio-

-
, Regulated homes vs others

mista' Interaction of Salt Ankonio-

UnregOlated hamea vs others

BSIE1 Interaction of tart Antonio-

Black homes vs others

BS1E2 Interaction of sin Antonio-
homea vs others

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philaileiphia-

Regulated homes vs'o(hers

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-

.
Unregulated barges vs others

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others

BSTIEI Interaction of Regulated -

Black homes vs others

BST1E2 Interaction'Of Re4ulated-
White homes vs others

1042E1 interaction of Unregulated-
Black'homes vs others

II5T2E2 Interaction of.Unregulated-
Whitt homes vs others

rer

4.

r Beta

-.095

-.378

.044

-.896

0.150

35.033*

-.231 -.344 6.082*

-.026 -.1t4 5.220*

-.149 -.101 0.474

-.039 -.300 2.561

.071 -.465 6.669*

.069 .105 4.027*

.108 .053 0.855

.078 .094 2.501

.129 .145 3.840

-.042 .010 0.017 as

-.121 -.080 1.574

.104 .037 0.351

.013 -.074 1.322

-.017 -.019 0.115
.

.107 .091 1.181

.042 -.155 2.229

-.042 -.086. 2.673

.007 :300 3.260

.027 .112 0.685

-,141 .183 1.725

-.268 .003 0.000

r.124 .142 2.005

-.075 .239 4.474*

-.146 -.029 0.082

-.125 -.108 1.172

-.201 -.218 3.669

.030 .126 1.044

.029 .311 3.897*

-.175 -.043 (' 0.141

.036 .219 2.579

A

These F ratios are significant aro < .05.

For p - < .05, £(1/200) 3.89. (The denominator used to aerive the F iralue is the

Total R2 0.509
closest entry listed in the P table.)

=

Residual Dtgrees,or Freedom = 210

D-27
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD 1 ALONE - TOTAL"

(n + 243) .

Dependent Variable' C1V26

r BetaInde6endent Variables

RATEHISC patio of Hispanic children in home .038 .231 2.608

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs Others -.035 -.148 0.615

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.098 -.003 '0,000

BINSTAT1' binary on Regulated vs others .055 -.088 0.198

BlINSTAT2
a

Binary on Unregulated vs others -.042 ' .107 0.337

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others .054 .007 0.001.

BINETH2 Binary cT Whine homes vs others -.028 -.004 0.000

NCT012C Numberof children less than 12 months .055 .0'8 0.188

NC1235C Number of children 12-35'nonths: .112 .049 0.454

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months .215 .278 13.986*

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months .033 .052 0.315 2P'

)IACGAGE Caregiver age in years -.044 .023 0.064

iMACGEXP Caregiver experience in years -.092 -.089 1.263

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.001 -.020 0.065

CGCHILD Carigfeer's child is present .091 .040 0.243

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .037 .044 0.394

STDAGEC Standard devlet1pn of child ages
(in months) -excluding infants .051 .245 5.521*

AVGAGEC Average age of child4n ,(in months)

excluding infants 2,06, -.394- 9.269*

'RATEfEMC Ratio of female children in home .048 .018 0.079
or,

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .088 .290 194t

RWHITE Ratid of White children in home -.075 .016 0.009

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others .110 .171- 0.969

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others -.144 -.061 0.122t.
Interaction of San Antonio-
Black hones vs others m .015 .001 0.0004

BS1E2 Interaction of Sap Antonio-
White homes vs others .000 y -.123 0.757

BS2ST1 Interact,lob of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others -.165 4.626*

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others .019 -.115 0.844

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others -- .001 0.000

ZSTIE1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others .013 .054 0.123

.
BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-

White homes vs others .0.13 .304 2.390

BST2E1 InteractImvri'ekKregulated-
Black homes *others -.023 -.045' 0.102

4

BST2E2 InterAction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others -.009 .178 24.096

* -

These P ratiosare significant at a < .05.

For la. < .05, F(1/200) - 3'89
(The denominator used to derive the F value is the
closest entry listed in the F table.)

Total R2 + 0.235

Residual Degrees of Freedom - 210 '

D-28
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cSUHMARY FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS 0 THE

DEPENDENT VARIAD E, "CHILD 1 WITH OTHER YOUNG CHILD - TOTAL"

(n * 243)

Dependent Variable C1V27

Independent Variables

RATEHISC Rati2 of Hispanic children in hone

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others

BINSIT.E2 Binary-on Philadelphia vs others

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others

NCT012C Number of dren less than 12 months

NC1235C Number of hildren 12-35 months

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years

HACGEDUC Caregiver education in years

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present
01,

STDAGEC Standard. deviation of child ages

(in months) excluding Scants

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants

RATEFENC Ratieof felle children in home

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home
A

3S1ST1 interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
.Unregulated homes vs others

BSIE1 Interaction of San itntonio-
Black homes vs othelPs

BSIE2 InteractiO'n of San Antonio-
White homes vs others

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs dthqrs

BS2STf Interaction of Philadelphia-
,Unregulated homes vs others

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Blackhomes vs others

BST1E1 Interaction f Regulated-
Black h s vs others,

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
vs others

BST2E1 Inter of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others

p

I

Beta

-.060

-.021

.020

-.018

o

-.172

.024

-.17Z

-.309

-.223

1.431

0 0.016

0.974

2.405

1.465

-.089 -.047 0.040

.112 -.042 0.035

.255 .245 13.926*

.186 .175 5.861*

.149 -.004 0.002

-:021 -.161 99 3.009

-.037 -.091 0.947

.107 .136 2.924

.078 -.036 0.215,

.014 -.004 0.002

-.029 .004 0.004

.014 -.226 4.681*
IN'

.119 .444 11.756*

.004 .078 1.410

-.087 -.073 0.123

.095 -.176 1.072

-.007 .022 0.016

Ta071 -.018 0.010

-.033,

.023

.025

-.045

0.040

0.102

.073 .290 5.190*

.042 .123 0.969

-.082 -.126 0.778

-.024 -.018 0.013

.028 .075 0.144

-.125 -.016 0.013

.101 .141 0.680

A

These P ratios are significant at p < .05.

For p < (The. denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2 0'05:2311M) 3.84.

closest entry listed in the P table.)

Residual Degrees of Free*. * 210

D-29
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD 1 WITH CAREGIVER - TOTAL"

(n' 243)

Dopondont Variable: C1V28

Independent Variables r beta. F

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home .0/8 .023 0.031

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .10' .450 , 6.498*

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .097 .591 13.219*,

BINSTAT1 Mary on Regulated vs others '....165 .2b 1.338

BINSTAT2 binary on Unregulated vs others .075 -.058 0.113

BINETH1 Binary onlilack homes vs of ers .041 .104 0.227

RINETR2 Binary on White homes vs of ere -.079 .142 0.459
P

NCT012C Numbir of children less than 12 months -.200 -.146 5.698*

NCI235C Number of child en 12-35 months -.286 -.224 11.051*

NC3659C Number of childrfin 36159 months -.227 -.096 1.906

NC59PLC Number of cipdfdren 60+ months .149 .343 15.717*

MACGAGF Caregiver age in years .044 -.077 0,788

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .045. .080 1.158

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.141 -.037 0.261

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.055 -.024 0.101

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.008 4 .000 0.000

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages

(in.months) excluding infants -.072 -.009 0.009

AVGAGEC Average ago of children (fit months)

excluding infants -.025 -.263 4.738*

RATEFENC t Ratio of female children in home. .110 .069 1.269

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .013 -.189 0.955

RVHITi Ratio of White children in one -.036 .023 0.022

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Anto o-
Regulated homes vs other& I) -.055 4,316 3.769

BS1ST2 Im.teraccion of San Antonio=
enregulated.homes vs Others .144 -.116 0.510

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes .4e.pthers .683 -.031 0.069

BS1E2 Interaction of San A;ftonio2
Whitehomes vs others - -.005 .078 0.350

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others -.113 -.349 8.638*

BShT2 Interaction of Philadelphis-
Unregulated tomes vs others .030 1.795 --

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes'vs others .098 0.328

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs otheis .012 0.007 irt

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-%
White homes vs others -.120 -.275 2.247

BST2EI Interaction of Unreg ated- e-

BST2E2

Black homes vs other

rnteraction of Unregulated-

.148 .148 1.254

White homes vs others -.042 -.096 0.368

ad

O

*
These P ratios are significant at o 4 .05.

For p * < .05;
7:44/200)

3-49. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the

closest entry listed in the F table.)

Total R2 0.333

Residual Degrees of Freedom 210
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CHILD-2 REGRESSIONS

SUMMARY TABLE FOK THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENTVARIABLE,
"CHILD 2 ENGAGES IN PROSOCIAL ACTIVITY"

'4(n 155)

Dependent Vrtable C2V01

Beta

)

T Independent Variables

RATEHISC 'Ratio of Hispinic children in home

BINSITEI t. Binary on San Antonio vs OtHer's

B1NSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others

.094

-.066

.004

.070

.2e6

.139

0.143

1.180

0.391

BINSTAT1- Binary on Regulated vs others .002 -.157 0.363

BINSTAT2 Binary' on Unregulated vs others .025 0.203 0.579

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others 4 .034 .186 0.384

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .073 .012 0.001

NC7012C Number of children less than 12 months -.054 -.050 ,0.300

NC1235C Number of children 12:35 months. .120 .023 0;032

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months .044 -.019 0.035

,NC59PLC Nu= r of children 60+ months .023 .020 0.024

HACGAGE Car giver age in years
)7

-.056 -.017 0.014

MACOEXP Caregiver experience in years -.013 .088 0.556

MACCEDUC Caregiver education in years .084 .013 0.014

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is prisent .107 .148 1.260

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .156 .247 6.652*

.STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants .118 2.193

AVGAGEC Averdge age of children (in months)/
excluding infants -.062 -.117 0.650

RATEFE1IC Ratio of female children in home .064 :006 0.004

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .013 .129 0.218
.-,

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home ..087 .276 1.470

BSISTI Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.004 -..049 0.047

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others -.085 -.393 2.649

SS1E1 ' Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others .028 -.128 0.547

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio- A

White homes vs others -.205 1.050

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia- .
, )

RegUlated homes vs others .025. -.046 0.088

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others -.057 -.444 5.406*

' ft
BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-

Black lames vs others -.010 -.042 0.048

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others .060 .141 0.521

ti

BSTIE2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homely* others -.000 .184 0.452

SST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others -.061 .100' 0.270

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others .116 .272 1.118

*These.F ratios are significant at o 4 .05.

4

For o g .05, F(1 3.92. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the

F table.)
Total R2 0.198

closest entry listed in the

Residual Degrees of Freedom 122
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGREMON ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD 2 ENGAGES IN AFFECTIONATE BEHAVIOR"

(n 155)

Depondent.Variable: C2V02

Independent Variables r- Beta

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home 035 :04 0.078

BINSITE1 Binary on San ntonio vs others '.038 .040 0.025

BINSITE2 Binary on Phildelphia vs others .141 .268 1.571

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.103 .098 0.153

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs. others .06S .363 1.998

BINETH1' Binary on Black homes vs others .000 -.360 1.544

J3INETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.029 .099 0.087

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.063 -.076 0.734

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.132 -.1544111 1,13
NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.102 -.085 0.725

NC59PLC Number of childrep 60+ months -.046 0.135

MACCACE Caregiver age in years .027 .044 0.100

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years,- .006 .002 0.000

MAGGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.156 -.077 0,501

CGCHILD Caregiver.* child is present .022 .009 0.005

CGRiL Caregiver's relative is present 015 .053 0.324

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants - . -.089 .007 0.004

AVCACEC Average age of Children (in months)
excluding infants

.t93 0.002

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home .071

,1.006

.044 0.250

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .088 .714 7.197
WHITE

3815D1

Ratio of White children in home

Interaction of San Antonio- h.

-.069 -.079 0.130

f Regulated homes vs others -.000 .197 0.812

BEIST2 of San Antonib-
Unreg ed homes vs othersula .004 -.001 0.000

881E/ Interaction of San Antonio-
Black hamee vs others -.097 ' .091 0.301

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antobio--
White homes vs others -;000 -.979. 0.169

882871 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others -.063 -.146 0.967

882811 Interaction'of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs other's .053 -.001 0.000

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black botmesvs others .r52 .143 .0.614

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.081 -.272 2.072

8871E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others -.050 .056 0.046

BST2E1 ,Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs other* -.089 -.551 s 8.813*

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others 0056 0.101

These F rattosikre significant at 0 < .05.

For o c 05
F(1/125)

3.92. (The denOminetOr used to derive the 4alue is the
closest entry lispid,in the F table.)

Total R2 0.255

Residual Degrees of Freedirm 122
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRES1ION ANALYSIS OF THE

DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHI Lff 2 IN DISTRESS"

(n 155)

Dependent Variable. C2V03

Independent Variables

.....

r Beta F

...

4

P

RATEHIS4C Ratio of Hispanic children in home

BINSITEI Binary on San Antonio vs others

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others

BP.STAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others

NCT012C -.:Number of children less than 12 months

NC1235C ./Number of children 12-35 months

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months

'IACCACE Caregiver age in years

MACGEXP Caregiver experiehce An years

MACCENC Caregiver education in years (

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present

STDAGEC Standard deviation'of child, ages

On months) excluding infants

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home

RBLACK i Ratio of Black children in home

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home

8S1ST1 Interaction of San Antnio-
Regulated homes vs-others

8S1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others

13.81E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated.homes vs others

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others

BSTIE1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-,.

White homes vs others
,

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
* Black homes vs others

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vi.others

°

'-

fr

.143

-.044

-.055

-.057

All

-.025

-.071

-.071

.002

-.014

14024

-:037

-.080

-.143

.028

.034

-.002

-.066

.053

-.023

-.067

-.047

_
4.- .

-.012

.015

-.028

.018

*.034

-.019

.05(t

-.074

-.057

.028

',

.152

-.191

-.44i.04

.782

-.137

-.089

-.061

.027

038

.038

-.095

-.0b2

-.085

-.037

.019

-.053

*

-.060

-.012

.221

.172

-.150

-.407

.251

.3089 92

t- .1)8

-.023

I. '.117

-.120

-.292

-.:16

vb

0.643

0.508

.0.044

0.026

8.269*

0.201

0.063

0000.01i;

0 420

0,000

0.541

0.075

0.039

0.214

0:165

0.016

0.628

0.549

0.322

2 719

:.019

3.618

0.141

0.501

Q 014

0.007

0.186

2.201

2.516

These F ratios are significant at p .05.

For 0 4 .05, F(1/125) 3.92. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the

closest entry listed in the F table.)

Total -R2 . 0.163

Residual Degrees of Freedom 122
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OP.THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHFLD 2 SEEKS ATTENTION OF CAREGIVER"

(n 155)

I

Dependent Variable: C2VO4

Independent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home

BINSVTE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others 7'

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others

B(NSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others

BINETH2 Binary on White h es vs others

NCT012C Number of children less:than 12 months

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months

NC54PLC Number of children 60+ months
t

MACCACE Caregiver age in years

MACCEXP Caregiver experience in years

MACCEDUC Caregiver education in years

=HILO Caregivers child is present

CCREL Caregiver's relative is Present

STDAGEC Stand4rd deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants

AVCAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding' infants

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children.in home

RBLACK Ratio of slack children in home

RWHITE Ratio of White children in hone

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs'others

BS1E1 Interactio of San Antonio-
Black s vs others

BS1E2 Interac ion of San Antonio-
White homes vs others

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
, Regulated homes vs others

BS2ST2 . Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others

BS2E1 InteractiOn of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others

BST1E2 Illteraction of Regulated-

White homes vs others

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others

r Beta

.081 -.271 2.440

-.268 .312 1.623

-.032 .376 3.265

.030 -.075 0.095

-.065 -.441 3.152

-.097 -.256 0.835

F

.062 ,-.378
..

1.357

-.078 -.157 3:343

..030 .079 0.446

.021 -.031 0.100

-.155 -.101 0.704

-.087 -.100 0.553

-.032 .016 0.027

.047 .112 1.124

.067 .035 0.082

-.145 -.110 1.501

. -.162 -.168 2:563

-.031 .144 1.141

-.063 .024 0.077

-.155 -.450 3,656

.016 -.563 7.052*

.133 -:096 0.207

.067 -.027 0.014

.136 .143' 0.785

.152 '039 0.553

.014 -1.014 0.094

-.057

-.155

-.046 .128

0.011

1.221

0.189

.043 .260 1.044

-.091 .207 1.328

.074 .143 3.424

These F ratios ere significant at p < .050.

For 0 w < .05, F
(1/128)

3.92.' (The denominator uilirto derive the F value is the
'closest entry listed in the F table.)

Total-112 0.302

Residual Degrees'of Freedom 122
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD 2 ENGAGES IN DRAMATIC PLAY"

/, (n - 155)
11

Dependent Variable C2V05

Independent Variables r Beta

1

F

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.145 -.032 0.031

BINSITE1 Binary on.Sin Antonio vs others yr -.067 .106 0.168

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .188 .384 3.116

,BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs Others .107 .418 2.693

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.015 .166 0.4d3

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.192 .126 0!183

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .309 .036 0.806

NCT012C 'Number of children less than 12 nonths .127 .077 0.722

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months ,-.013 -.107
0

0.740

NC1659C Number of children 36 -59 months .055 .026 0.066

NC59PLC Number of chilfiren 60+ ronths . -.045 .051 0.165

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years !
-.040 -.067 -0.222

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .050 -.052 0.200

AACGEDUC Care aver education in years s- .077 -.015 0.019

CGCHILD Careilver's child is present -.062 -.207 2.587

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .095 .186 3.936

STDACEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in monthe excluding infants -.099 .020 0.032

AVCACEC Average ale of children (in months)
excluding infants -4038 -.060 0.181

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home .030 .0t4 0.358

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home -.182 -.059 0.047

RWNITE

BS1ST1

Ratio of White children in home

Interaction of San Antonio-

.308 -.018, 0.007

Regulated homes vs others .073 J -.030 0.019

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others -.083 -083 0.124

BS1E1' Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others

..,

-.084 -.018 0.012

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs other% .056 -.022 0.012

" BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others .069 -.094 0.387

BS2ST2' Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs ofters .123 , .011 0.004

BS2E1 Interaction of Phi)adelphia-
Black homes vs others/ -.095 -.157 0.699

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated -

BST1E2

Black homes vs others

Interaction of Regulated-

-.080 -.223 1.352

White homes vs others .173A -.195. 0.529

BST2EI Interaction of Unregulated -

Black homes vs others -.074 -.098 0.267

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others .094 -.070 0,077

These P ratios are significant at 0 < .05.

For p " 1(1/125)
3.92. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2 0.230
-closest entry listed in the F table.)

Residual Degrees of Freedom - 122

D-35
t
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "Car 2 ENGAGES IN LOOKING AT A BOOK"

(n 155)

.1

Dependent Variable: C2V06'

Independelt-Variables Beta F

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in-home- -.117 -.079
.

0%194

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .Q21 -.261 1.6X2

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.059 -.395 3.368

BINSTATI Binary on Regulated vs others -.089 -.096 0.143

BINSTAT2 Biniron Unregulated vs others .035 -.2184 0.714

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.056 .161 0.307

BINETH2 Binary' on White homes vs others .173 .676 4.010

INiK212C Number of children less than 12 months -.006 .009 0.010

NC1235C Number of children 12=35 months -.140 .050 0.163

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.097 -.136 1.839

NC59PLC 'Number of children 60+ months -.061 .027 0.047

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years -.141 ' -.193 0.542

HACGEXP Caregiver experience in years -.091 .084 0.545

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years .023 -.198 4!. 3.253

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present .101 .207 2.634

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.105 -.131 2.000

STDAGEC Standard deviation of chip& ages
(in months) excluding infants -.199 -.238 4.772'.

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.005 -.061 0.190

RATEFENC Ratio of female children in home -.038 .020 0.051

RBLACK Ratio of DUI children in,home -.065 -.121 0.204

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .147 -.033 0.023

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes.vs others -.058 .086 0.132

BS1ST2 Inter Lion of San Antonio-
Unre laced homes vs others .144 .378 2.612

BS1E1 Int action of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others ,.098 .153 0.829

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others .063 -.061 0.100

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others -.068 .107 0.508.

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs othylis -.107 .142 0.593

.11S2E1 Interaction oP°Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others -.121 .029 0.024

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black /irises vs others .004 .135 0.509

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White hom4s vs others -.035 -$355 1.802

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated - \L'
BST2E2

Black homes vs others,

InteracOon of Unregulated-

-.000 0.173

White homes vs others .078 -.331 1.774

*These F ratios are significant at p < .05.

Fcir p < .05, (1/125) : 3.92. (The denomkruktor used to derive the F value is the

Total R2 0.247
closest s'nery listed in the F table.)

Residual Degrees of Freedom 122
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGREVION AcIALYSIS OF THE

DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD 2 ENGAGES IN LANGUAGE/INFORMATION WITH GAREGIVEe

(n 115)

ti

PCP

se"

Dependent Variable' C2V07

Independent Variables'

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.105

BINSTTE1 Binary on San Antonio vs othets -.123

B1NSIIE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .286

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.070

is1NSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.154

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others ..115

BLNETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.006
r

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.055

NC1235C Nymher of children 12-35 months -.104

NC3659C Number of chiltrOn 36-59 months
-.---.-

-.029

NC59RLC 'Number of children 60+ months .021

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years , -.035

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years -.050

MACGEDUC Caregiver eduCation in yelp n.019

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is presAt .051

tGREI. Csregiver's relative is pr;sent -.167

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages

(in months) excluding infants

AVCAGEC Average age of children (in months)

I,. excluding infants

RATEFEMC Ratio of femile children in home

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others,

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio -
Udregulated homes vs others

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-

/-
Regulated homes vs Others

BS2STZ interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated hones vs others

SS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia -

Black homes' vs others-

BSTIE1 Interaction of Regulated -

Black homes vs others

RST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
Whiwhomes vs others

BSTZE1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others . )

-.200

-.047

.019

.105

-.013

-.098

-.129

-.614 ti

-.097

.126

-.038

.280

.092

-.009

7n034

-.153

Beta F

-.192 1.201

.323 1.698

, .064 ,o.og5 '

-.004 0.000

.202 0.644

.092 0.106

:r80 2.139 ,
-,

.007 0.006

-.030 0.064
r

-.036 0.139

.227 3.486 4111

.127 0.870

-.045 0.165

-.093 0.755

.198 2.553

-.n66 0.540 /

-.261- 6.025*

-.074 0.294

.027 0.095

-.120 0.214

- 1477 0.681

-.200 0.877

-.218 0.914

.089 0 298

-.039 0 042

.024 '0.028

-.059 0.109

.147 1.712

-.077 0.176

-.214 0.691

-.281 2.402

-.481 3.957*

*
These F ratios are significant at o < .05.

For p 4 .05, F (1/45) 3.92. (The
entry

denominator used to deri've the is the

closest listed in the F table.

Tots1.112 0.281

Residual Degrees of Freedom 122
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SUMMARY TABLE F2R THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CH TLD 2 ENGAGES IN STRUCTURED FINE MOTOR"

,0 155)

Dependent Variable: C2V011,

Betadependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home .012 .271

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .063 .100

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .004 -.154

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.128 .204

. BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others '.047 -.075

BINETH1 Binary on Black hopes vs others -.037 .434

'
iv ,

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .094 .483

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months .013 .0 4 .4

NC1235C Number of Children 12-35-months
--. -

lir" -.098 -.031

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months .041 .083

NC59PLC Humber of children 604..Tonehs .099 .245

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years -406 -.033
.,,

HAMER? Caregiver experience in years .129 .147

MAtCEDUC
4

Caregiver education in years .110 .085

CGCNII.D Caregiver's child is present -.045 -.063

CGREL Caregiker's relative is present,

STDAGEC eStandird deviation of child ages

-.156 -.138

(in months) exmng infants ' -7079 -.176

AVCAGEG Average age of AlThren (in months)
excluding infante . . .083 '-.072

.r1=. RATEF9c Ratioof female children in home -.117 -.153'

RBLACIe Ratio of Black children in home -.062 -.115

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-

.067

-

-.026,

Regulated homes vs others -.074 -.054

161512 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated'homes vs others -.091 -.154

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs- others -.063 -.190

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-

s .

White-homes vs others

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia"-

-.020 -.083

Regulated homes vs others -.096 .017

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia -
(Unregulated homes vs others .024 -.007

..1-

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others -.06 -.079

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others ..t. . -.059 .091

ZST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-'
White homeevs others -.032 -.152

asF2r1 Interaction of Urtregulated- , '

Black homes vs others -.015 .130'

BST2E2 Intexectl.on of Unregulated-

White homes vs pthers/ .QO -.046

Total R2 » W.200

Residual Degrees of Freedom r 122,

11-38

410

2.121

0.146

0.482

0.619

-' 0.081

2.094

1.927

0.059

0.067

0.645

3.608

0.054

1.555

0.565

0.230

2.070
0

2.437

1 0.252

2.797

0.175

0.013

6.056

0.409

-1.212

0.174
. At

0.012

0.001,

010

0.217

- 0.309

1

0.459
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE,

"Cd11.0 2 ENGAGES IN EXPLORATORY FINE MOTOR ALONE"

(n 155)

Dependent Variable: C2V09

Independent Variables

RATEHISC Rati9 of Hispanic children in home mn

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others

BINSTATI Binary on Regulated vs others

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

BINETH1 Binary on BlaCk homes vs others

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others

NCTO12C Number of childreil less than 12 months

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months

NC3659C Number.of chadren36-59 months

NC59PLC Number of children 60* months

MACGAGE Caregiver age,in years

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years

MACGEDUC CaregivSr education in years

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages

(in months) excluding infants

AVGAGEC Average age,of childcen (in months)
excluding in/ants

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home

BS1ST1 InteractionmoiSan Antonio-
Regulated h s vs others

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
. Unregulated homes vs others

BS1E1 Interaction of"San Antonio-
, Black homes vs others

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others

BS2E1' Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes Vs others

BST1EI Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others

BST1E2 Interaction of RegUlated-
White homes vs others

BST2E1 Itnteraction of Unregulated-
Black hones vs others

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others ,

r Beta r

-.022 -.083 0.216

.119 .275

11*.:.1672:*-.000 -.460

-.071 -.076 0.091

.278 -.190

0.55:63.057 -.207

-.020 .212 0.400

-.011 -.075 0.705

-.009 .025. 0,043

.083 .044 0.196

.003 -.154 1.531

-.022 .020 0.020

-.006 .084 0.552

. -.031 -.192 3.026

.123 # .206 2.641

.047 --.018 0,038

' .046 1115 1.129

.037 .034 0.060

.080 .07.4 0.709

.092 .310 1.356.

-.028 .140 0.405

-.058 -.152 0.484

.196 .218 0.878

.088\ .050 0.091

.030 -.181 0.878

-.035 .217 2.131

12816 .626 11.558*

.046 .156 0.717

.010 .070 0.136

-.057 ' -.045 0.029

.230 -.035 0.036

.162 -.066 0.072

*
Tbese 1, ratios are significant at p < .05. .

For p 4 .05, the F value is the
F(1/125) 392J(The 'denominator usad to derive

Total R2 0.255
closest entry listed in the P table.)

.

Residual Degrees of Freedom is 122

D-39

41-2.
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE 4EGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE,

"CHILD 2 ENGAGES IN EXPLORATORY FINE MOTOR ACTIVITY WITH YOUNG CHILD"

(n 155)

Dependent Variable: C2V10

r

4!

Beta FIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.042 ' -.124 0:460

BINSITEI Binary on San Antonio vs /others .179 4, .315 1.480

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.169 .035 0.026

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others . .l .197 0.595

BlHSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .002 .023 0.008

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others .041 ...
.556 3.535

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .032 .036 0.011

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months .099 .053 0.346

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months .028 -.132 1.119

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months .004 -.029 0.080

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months .080 .211 2.757

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years .r.- -.095- -.192 1.831

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .153 .299 6.637*

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years .074 .036
e

0.105

CGCHILD Caregiver!s child is present .122 .141 1.193

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.099 -.029 0.092

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants .071 -.045 0.164

AVCACEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants .023 -.165 1.340

RATEFEHC Ratio of female children in home -.074 -.070 0.603

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home -.014 -.295 ' 1.179

WHITE Ratio of White children in home -.004 -.236 1.113

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
\

Regulated homes vs others .165 -.076 0.417

BS1ST2 Interaction of tin Antonio -
Unregulated homes vs others .033 -.167 0.493

BS1E1 Interaction o an Antonio-
Black es s others .071 -.186 1.200

....1164E2 Inter ction of San Antonio-

r,

262STI

White homes vs others

Interaction of Philadelphia-

.185 .022 0.012

Regulated homes vs others -.097 -.010 0.004

BS2ST2 Apteraction of Philadelphia -
regulated homes vs others 1-.049 -.135 0.515

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others -.078 -.302 2.577

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others .064 -.007 0.001

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs ethers .039 - 130 0.233

BST2E1

BST2E2

Interaction of Unregulated-,
Black homes vs others ,

Interaction of Unregulated- '

-.028 .082 0.188

White homes vs others .099 .195 0.594

*
These F ratios are signtficant at p < .05.

For p < .05, F
(1/125)

3.92. (The nominator used to derive.the F value is the

Total R2 0.224
closest entry listed in the F table.)

7.

Residual Deptilli of Freedom . .121
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE.

"CHILD 2 ENGAGES IN EXPLORATORY FINE MOTOR WITH CAREGIVER"

(n 155)

Dependent Vtiable: C2V11

r Beta F
,

Independent Variables AL
RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home

.. .

.122 .090 0.268

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .225 .661 7.143*

BIHSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others ' -.134 .430 4.246*

BINSTATI Binary on Regulated vs others -.164 .148 0.365

BIHSTAT2 Binary'on Unregulated vs others .122 -.093 0.139

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.147 .023 0.006

BIHETH2 Binary on White homes vs others
4

.081 .610 3.470

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.064 -.036 0.169

89235C Humber of children 12-35 months -.185 .021 0.031
.

NO3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.160 -.163 2.113

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.102 -.148 1.484

MACG,1GE Caregiver age in years .061 .032 0.054

MACGEXP Caregiver exper14nce in years .110 .157 2.021

MAC EDUC Careiivet education in years -.015 -.029 0.072

CG Caregiver's child is present -.041 .131 1.132

CGREL' Caregiver's relative is present -.062 -.002 0.000

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages

(in mont?a) exiiluding infants
-.159 -.138 1.109

AVGAPEC Avirage age ofIchildren (in months)
excluding infants

.081 .215 "2.494

RATEFEK Ratio of female childreh in home -.018 -.019 0.049

RBLACK Ratio of Black 'children in home -.171 .126 0.237

RWHITE

BS1ST1

Ratioof White children in home

interaction of San Antonio-

-082 .077 0.131

Regulated homes vs others -.093 .383 3.235

BS1ST2 Interac4on of San Antonio-
" Unregulated homes vs others .228 .205 0.814

BS1E1 ' Interaction of San Antonio-

BS1E2

Black homes vs others '

InteTacilen of San Antonio-

.050 -.017 0.011

White homes vs others .087 -MI 0.'645 '

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
-"RegelAted homes vs others -.037 255 3.097

B52572 Interaction 'of Philadelphia-

' Unregulated homes vs others -.074 .146 0.666

Beal Inter/KAU of Philadekphia-
-Black homes Vs others -.126 .203 1.281

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-

Black. homes others -.162 -.184 0.996

BST1E2,

BST2E1

,
Interac p of Regulated-

.) Whit omes vs-others

teriction of Unregulated-

-.091 -.517 4.065*

Black homes vs others. .020 .054 0.089

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
$ihite homes vs Others .148 -.142 0.349

*
These F ratios are significant at p < .05.

For p ..1 .05° F(125)
3.92. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the

closest entry listed in the F table.)

.7.tal R2 0, 0.292

Residual Digress of Freedom 122

D-43,

.4.13
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SUMMARY TABLFOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD 2 ENGAGES IN WORK"

(n w 155)

Dependent Variable: C2V12

r Beta FIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Recto of Hispanic children in home -.06 -.214 17314

'BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .035 .764 8.329*.

BINSITE2 Binarz on Philadelphia vs others -.068 .267 1.429

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .045 .286 1.193
.

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .017 .178 0.442
BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others

lil .109 .364 1.452
BINETH2 Binary on White homy vs others -.070 .035 0.010
NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months .006 .043 . 0.212

11C1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.013 -.128 1.016

NC3659C Numbet of
).

children 36-59 months -.059 -.047 0.206
NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months .072 .140 1.158

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years .036 .041 0.080
MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years -.060 -.106 0,799

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in year: -.084 -.129 1.286

CGCHILD Caregiver:s child is present -.001 .046 0.120

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .112 .196 4.138*

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages ---2
(in months) excluding infants .095 .081 0.513

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants '

..'.
.033 -.134' 0.844

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home -.058 -.111 1.446
ReLACK Ratio of Black children in home .092 - -.127 0.208

%RWHITE Ratio of White children in home -.059 .013 0. 003

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.047 -.516 5.125*

BS1ST2 InterkcCion of San Antonio -
,Unregulated homes vs others .058 -.447 3.388

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black hones vs others .013 -.425 5.971*

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-

'

40ite homes vs others .001 -.099 0.244
BS2ST1 Interaction of. Philadelphia -,/

Regulated homes vs others -.019 . -.Z51 2.611

BS2ST2 Interaction of Patade la-
Unregulated homes othersvs

., -.067 -.346 3.237
BS2E1# Interaction of P%!adelphia,- .

.e' 1 Black homes vs o TS .015 -.202 1.101
BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-

Black homes vs others .163 .199 1.019
BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-

+.

White homes vs others ., -.057 .040 0.021
BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-

.Black homes vs others
.006 .180 0.862

BST2E2 Interaction of Unreguiered-
White homes vs others

.034 .186 0.516

These F ratios are significant at p < .05.

For p .05,. F(125) 3'92' (The denominator used to derive the F value the
closest entry listed in the F table.)

Total R2 w 0.188

Resid;i1 Degrees of Freedom - 122 - r,

D42
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE'DEPENDENT
VARIABLE, "CHILD 2 ENGAGES IN MUSIC/DANCE"

(n 155)

Dependent Variables iiV13

Independent Variables r Beta F

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in.home 1 -.010 .027 0.020

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others -.159 -.104 0.149

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs'otpers .021 -.236 1.072

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.174 -.173 0.418

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .087 .167 0.373

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.048 .361 1.365

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .063 .215 0.362

NCT012C. Number of children less than 12 months -.050 -.014 0.022

Nt1235C Number of children 12-35 Months. -.078 -.150 1.334

NC3659C Number pf children 36-59 months -.033 .022 0.044

sc59pLC Number of children 60+ months .021 .196 2.200

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years -.164 -.073 0.245

MAgGEKP Caregivor experience in years -.107, .030 0.060

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years a a .099 .025 0.045

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present .152 .089 0.430

CGREL Caregiver's relative it present -.085 -.075 0.584

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in &nth') excluding infants -.049 -.056 0.230

AVGAGEC Average age oCchildren (in months)
excluding infants' -.053 -.272 3.347

RATEFEHC Ratio of female children in home .021 .009 0.009

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home -.060 -.033 0.013

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .058 .013 0.003

BSIST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.127 .090 0.151

BS1ST2 Interaction of San 'Antonio-

Unregulated homes vs others -.087 -.020 0.007

BS1E1
__

Interaction of Sin Antonio-
'Black homes vs others = -.102 -.127 0.512

. %
BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-

Whitt homes vs others -.082 -.035 0.030

13$2iT1 Interaction of PhLladelphia-
Regulated homes vs others -.098 0.746.137

'4

1152512 InteractiOn of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others .121 .215 1.205

BS2E1 4 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes Ks others -.043 -.174 0.782

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated -
Black homes vs others -.096 -.072 0.126

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others -.090 -.116 0.234

BST2E1 Interaction Ol Unregulated-
Black homes vs others -.067 -.229 1.337

BST/2 Interaction of Unregulated- /
White homes vs,others -

I

r
....)

.118 /1-.227 0.737

Total R2 - 0.153

Residual Degrees of Freedom - 122 .

D-43 -
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE . /

DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD 2 ENGAGES IN GROSS MOTOR ACTIVITY"

(n Iss)`x'

Dcpcp6cnt Variable: C2V14

r Beta FIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic Children in home .010 -.187 1.071

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others !043 .051 0.040 4,

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.097 -.148 0.468.

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .144 .121 0.228

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.169 .134 0.269

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others .079 -.255 0.761

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.125 -.170 0.251

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.V62 -.198 4.875*

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months .118 .204 2.746

NC3659C Number of children*36-59 months .074 -.072 0.514

NC59PLC Menhir of children 60+ months .016 -.140 1.241

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years ..062 .199 2.014

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .001 -.142 1:536

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years .053 .214 3.769

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present .018 .079 0.380

CGREL 4 Caregimer's relative is pretest -.058 -.030 0.107

57DAGEC StandaTS deviation of ekild ages
(in months) excluding infants .089 -4(.012 0.013

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in maths},
.e*cluding infants -.004 .280 3.961*

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home .122 .168 3.533

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .058 -.071 0.070

RWHITE Ratio of White children in hone -.076 -.037 0.024

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-

:
Regulated homes vs others .174 .040 0.034

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others -.144 -.072 0.094

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others .004 .093 0.308

BS1E2 I Interaction of San Antodio-
I White homes vs others -.819 .036 0.034

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others -.113 -.245 2.687

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others. -.056 ,125 0.453

BS2E1 Interaction of Phil#delphia-
Black homes vs dthers .062 .387 4.344*

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others 4 .026 -.02J 0.020

BSTIE2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others .080 .073 0.076

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others ' -.044 -.276 2.113

8572E2 Interaction of Unregulated- '14

White homes vs others -.198 -.305 1.490

*
These F ratios are significant at o < .05.

For p .05, F(1/125)
3.92. (The denoolnator_uied to derive the F value is the

clesest entry listed in the F table.)
Total R2 0.242

Residual Degrees of Freedom 122

D-44
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE,
"CHILD 2 WATCHES ANY TV ALONE"

(n 155)

Dependent Variable: C2V1S

.r Beta F
1....-

Indlpendent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home 1-.101 ' -.006 0.001

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others -.124 -.084 0.102

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.010 '1-.236 1.135

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.078 -.116 0.202

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .040 .088 0.110

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.089 -.112 0.141

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .041 .259 0.557

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months .001 .050 0.300

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.154 -.031 0.062

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.0,91 -.037 0.126

.,NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months .000 -.266 4.286*

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years -.017 -.004 0.001

HAMM Caregiver experience in years -.077 -.097 0.682

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.188 -.303 7.188*

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.009 -.037 0.080

CGREL

' STDAGEC

Caregiver's relative is present

Standard deviation of Child ages

.034 .038 O'.l

(in months) excluding Infants .096 :200.. 3.174

AWAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants 4.178 .238 2.726

RATEFEl:IC Ratio of female children in home -.119 -.112 1.491

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home . -.040 .361 1.724

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .042 .198 0.759
%

BSIST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.074 .112 0.248

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio -
Unregulated homesys others -.007 . -.043 0.032

BSIE1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others -.139 -.097 0.318

BSIE2 A Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others -.037 -.123 0.382

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
.

Regulated homes vs others -.002 ..140 0.832

B525T2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated holies vs others -.047 .026 0.018

.

B52E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Bi.ack homes vs others -.038 .062 alkes

BST1E1 Vnteractlon of Regulated-
Black homes vs others o -.024 -.039 0.039

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated -
White homes vs others -.050 -.121 0.199 1

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated -
Black homes vs ethers -.065 -.083 0.188

BST2E2 Inte ;action of Unregulated-

White homes vs others .038 -.108 0.178

*These F ratioZarefriliaficant at o < .05.

For o . 4 .05,
F(1/125) 3.92'

(The denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2 - 0.204
closest entry listed in the F cable.)

Residual Degrees of Freedom - 122

D -45 ) gr
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE

DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD 2 WATCHES EDUCATIONAL TV WITH SOMEONE"
' (n +155) f

Dependent Variable: C2V16\..

Independent Variables Beta F

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.042 .121 0.465

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others ., -.093
.

-.285 1.287

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .255 .269 1-.606

BINSTATI Binary on Resulated'vs others " .005 _.195 0.612

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.092 -.083 0.107
S

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others - .136 .258 0.805

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.076 .157 0.222

I.ICT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.061 -.071 0.649

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months .129 .067 0.108

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months .065 .138 1.936 3

<

SC59PLC Number, of children 60+ months -.126 -.114 0.848

HACGAGE Caregiver age fn yearser --- .084 -.053 0.146

HACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .003 .001 0.000

HACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.038 -.132 1.488

CGCH1LD Caregiver's child is present -.148 -.259 4.217*

CGFEL .
Caregiver's relative is present -.061 -.141 2.370

STDAG Standard deviation of child ages

(in months) excluding infants -.026 .120 1.236

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)

excluding infants -.130 -.045 0.105

RATEFEHC Ratio of female'children in home .012 -.041 0.214

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .130 . .177 0.447

-.080 -.113 0.280
RWHITE Rea, et White children in home

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.037 , .269 1.538

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Nntonio-
..

Unregulated homes vs others -.076 .374 2.618

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Bleck homes vs others .037 .138 0,692

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others -.143 -.214 ' 1.245 1

BS2ST1 'Interaction of Philadelphia -
Regulated homes vs others .170 .090 0,372

BS2ST2 'Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others / .038 .109 0.354

B52E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others .147 -.027 0.021

BSTIE1 Interaction of Regulated -
Black homes vs others .628 * -.444 3.630

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-

-White

homes vs others -.039 -.055 0.014.

B5T2i1---Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others -.08? -.360 3.814

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs otheri -.048 ,.165 0.453

t

These F ratios are significant at o < .05.

For p < .05, r(i a 3.92. (tie deoominator used to derive the F value is the

Total RI 0.266
closest entry listed in the F table.)

Residual Degrees of Freedom 122

D-46
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`SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSI? OF THE DEPENDENT.

VARIABLE, "CHILD 2 WATCHES NONEDUCATIONAL TV WITH SOMEONE"

. (n 155)

Dependent Vs;inble* C2V17

r Beta 1Independent Variables

RATEHISC

.

Ratio of Hispanic children in home .076 .131 0.502

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio Vs others .184 .260 0.991

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .052 .141 0.412

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .080 .031 0%014

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .025 .006 0.000

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others. -.092 .220 0.545

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .045 -.030 O.005

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months .041 .007 0.006

NC1235C, Humber of children 12-35 months -.012 -.055 0.192

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months ..006 .025 0.057

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.143 I
t

-.158 1.527

HACGAGE Caregiver age in years .094 .051 0.130

HAMM Caregiver experience in years .038 -.172 2.176

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.163 -.150 1.768

OGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.113 -.128 0.972
4

CCM Caregiver's relative is greseni .015 .031 0.108
.

STDACEC Standard deviation of child ages
,

(in months) excluding infants -.080 .023 0.044

AVGAGiC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.043 .053 0.136

RATER:NC Ratio of female children in home -.053 -.077 0.725

MACK Ratio of Black childrowfn home -.092 .008 0.001

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .066 .162 0.514

BUST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others .169 .181 0.649

'11S1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others .071 .033 0.019

BilE1 Interaction of San Antonio- 4-

Black homes vs others -.070 -.290 2.861

BS1E2 Interaction of San.Antonio-
11 White homes vs olbers .152 -.151 0.577

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others .088 .101 0.434

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-

BS2E1

Unregulated homes vS others ,

Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others

c,

.046

.013

.021

-.049

0412

0.066

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.117 -.147 0.571

BST1E2
.

Interaction of Regulated-
-White homes vs others .177 .179 0.438

BST2E1 ^ Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others .073 .155 0.661

B812E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs other's e #. .-.065 - .092 0.130

Total R2.. 0.211
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THg REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE

DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD 2 ENGAGES IN PHYSICAL NEEDS ALONE"

(n 155)

Dependent variable: c2vo

Beta FIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Raticrof Hispanic children in home 231 285 2.516
BINSITE1

4o.

Binary on San Antonio vs others .138 .076 0.089
BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.006 .258 1.449

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .019 .269 1.151

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .100 .258 1.009

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs
e
others -.137 -.360 1.542,

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others
-.074 -.244 0.525

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months .034 -.018 0.040
NC12356/ Number of children 13-35 months

.067 -.006 0.002
NC3659C Number of children 36-59 m -.069 -.051 0.264
NC59PLC Number of children 604z, moot r -.086 .028 0.050
MACGAGE Caregiver age in years -.099 -.059 0.182

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years -.006 -.029 0.067
HACGEDUC Caregiver education in years .034 .319 8.470*
CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present .080 -.027. 0.046
Can Caregiver's relative is present -.046 -.002 0.001 1

STDIZEC Standard den of child ages
(in months) eluding infants -.073 -.105 0.940

AVCACEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infanta -.142 -.103 0.541

RATEFfMC Ratio of fehale children in home -.035 t -.055 0.3863

RBLACK Ratio of Slack children in home -.099 .076 0.081

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home -.064 -.025 0.013

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
,

BS1ST2

Regulated homes vs others

Interaction of San Antonio-

.100 , .079 0.129

___- Unregulated homes vs others .101 .063 0.07?

BSIE1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others -.126 -.088 0.275

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others .071 ' .049 0.063

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia -
Regulated homes vs others -.062 -.234 o 2.460

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others .047 -.132 0.511"

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others .058 .150 0.657

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.055 1026 0.019

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others -.046 :.044 0.028

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulat91-
Black homes vs others

4
.00,1 -.011 0.004

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others

. ,
-.001 1.087 0.123

*
These F ratios are significant at o < .05:

For p F (1/125) . 1.92. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the
closestIntry listed in the F table.)

Total R2 0.252

Residual Degrees of Freedom 122
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. SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE

L DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD 2 ENGAGES IN PHYSICAL NEEDS WHILE INTERACTING WITH CAREGIVER"

(n 155)

Dependent Variable* C2V19

Beta 4 FIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home .266 .176 1.018

BINSITEI Binary on San Antonio vs others .220 -.084 0.117

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.174 .169 0.661

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.069 .041 0.029

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .080 -.077 0.094

BINETHI Binary on Black homes vs others -.222 -.612 4.712*

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .005 -.377
4

1.333

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.074 -.112 1.664

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.018 -.017 0.020

NC3659C , Number of children 36-59 months -.083 -.011 0.014

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.124 .041 0.114

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years .003 -.130 0.920

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .012 -.014 0.016

(........,..., MACGEDUC Carel:lee; education in years ' -.000 .302 8.047

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.055 -.188 2.323

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.004 ,,..027 0.093

, STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
. .

(in months) excluding infants -.165 -.139 1.735

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)

excluding infants -.144 -.143 1.109

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home .047 .050 0.338

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home '- -.180 , .154 0.353

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home -.034 -.206 0.929

HIM Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.003 -.061 0.082

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others .252 .271 1.427

BSIE1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others ' -.035 .129 0.628

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio- .

White hones vs othezls .151 .220' 1.363

852571 Interact on of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others -.102 _175 1.454

BS2ST2 Interaction of"Philadalphia-

:10
Unregu ed h eevs others -.113 -.051 0.081

BSZE1 f eraction of Philadelphia- -11
.

BST1E)J

Black homes vs others

Interaction of Regulated-

. -.146 .018 0.010

Black homes vs others -.180 ' .017' 0.008

. BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others .008 .210 0.674

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated -
Black homes vs others ' -.072 -.027 0.023

BST2E2 .Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others .050 .109 0.206

0

These F ratios are significant at p 4 .05.

For < 10S, (1/125)
a 3.92. (The denominator used to derive the P value is the

' closest entry listed in the F table.)
Total R2 - '0.293
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE,

"CHILD 2 ENGAGES IN CONVERSATION WITH YOUNG CHILD"

(n 155)

DeTendont Variable: C2V20

`Independent Variables

1 RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others

BINSTAT1 Binary.on Regulated vs others

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others

BINETH2 Binary on White homes v's others

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months

NC3659C Number of children 36-59'months

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years '

HACGEXP Caregiver experience in years

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present

CGREL Caregiver's .relative is present

/ STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants -.024 -.032 0.085

AVGACEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding Infants

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home

%

r Beta

-.041 .315 3.016

.107 -.018 0.005

.084 .415 0.579

06 .094 01'136

.031 -.018 0.005

-.048 4 .119 0.164,

.158 .074 0.048

.280 ,176 3.852'

.212 0 .168 1.852

-.028 -.138 1.886

-.036 .042 0.114

-.116 -.043 0.095

.077 . .06A 0.310,,

.113 .117 1.112

.095 .038 0.090

.008 .091 0.938

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others

gBS1ST2 Igteraction of San Antonio-
thiregulated homes vs others

)41E1 Interactiatral San Antonio-
Black homes vs others

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others

(702E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others .

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
WhItg homes vs others

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black home* vs others

BST2E2 "interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others

-.138 .010 0.005

-.008 -.017 0.036

-.049 .163 0.368

.128 .176 0.631,

.170 .Q85 0.149

.008 .041 ).030 '

=.053 .103 0.370

1234 .087 0.198

.010*.e -.100 0.438

.080 .045 0.057

.078 .176 0.893

-,030 -.125 0.425

.106 .043 0.027

-.178 0.892

----Mil. .184 0.542

Total R2 0.236

'Residual Degrees of Freedom 122
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENIMRIT VARIABLE. "CHILD 2 ENGAGES IN CONVERSATION WITH CAREGIVER"

(m 155)

Dependent Variable: C2V21

Independent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio Of Hispanic children in home

BINSITE1' Binary on San Antonio vs.othere

BINSITEN Binary on Philadelphia vs others

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others

NBTH2 Binary oq White homes vs others

T012C Nuhber of children less than 12 months

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months

MACCACE Caregiver age in years

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in rears

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present

/cm!. Caregiver's relative is present

STDAGEC Standird deviation of child ages
(inmonths) excluding Infants*

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.109

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home .079

.RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home -.013

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .035

BS18T1\ Interaction of San Antonio -

r

-.005

.199

-.038

.006

.106

.010

.037

-.046

.029

... -.111

-.066

.085

.031

.017

-.122

.011 .

BS1ST2

BS1E1

BS1E2

BS2ST1

BS2ST2

Regulated

of Sa? Antonio-

Regulated homes vs others .070

Unregulated homes vs others .188

Interaction of San Antonio,

c.

Black homes vs others 200

Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others .103

Interaction of PhiladAphia-
Regulated homes vs others .024

Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others .152

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
laack homes vs others

BS 1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others

Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others

Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others

Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others

BST1E2

BST2E1

ST2E2

-.055

-.081

.031

.159

.050

Beta F

0.244

0.006

1.459

:093

.021

.271
'...

'.261 0.985

.031 .0.014

.079 0.067

-.003 0.000

-.079 0.721

.009 0.005 I

-.085 0.655

.054 0.173

-.038 0.069

-.018 0.023

.055 0.230

-.156 . 1.373

-.004 0.002

-.021 0.034

-.125 0.732
.44

.060 0,419

-.005 0.000

-.014 0':004

.056 0.059

.039 0.0

.117 0.447

.070 0.118

.005 0.001

-.259 1.790

-.151 0.606

-.218 1.215

-.078 0.081

.284 2.124

.223 0.740

Total R2 = 0.179
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SMART TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT' VARIABLE, "CHILD 2 ANTISOCIAL TO YOUNG CHILD"

(n = 155)

Dependont Variable: C2V22'

Z.. Independent-Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic childreS in home

BI13SITE1 Binary on Sasaantonio vs oche

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs oars

BIN91'AT1 Binary on Regulated vs others

BINSiAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others

BINETH2 Binary,od White homes vs others.

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months

NC1235C Number of childred 12-35 months

NC3659C Nuaber of children 36-59 months

NC59PI.0 Number of children 60+ months

nACCACE Caregiver age in years

MACGEXP Caregiver experience; in years

HACGEDUC 'Caregiver education in years

CGCHILD Caregiver's-child is present

CGREL Carsgiver's relative is present

STDAGEC Standirdhliation of child ages

"(in moat excluding infants

6
7VGIGEC,,4 Average age of children (in aonths)

It excluding ;infants

RATEFENC Ratio Ct female childien in home

-RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home

{WHITE Maio of White children in home

ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-

. 4egulated homes vs others

BSI.ST2 Interaction of San Antonio
UnregOrated homes Va,OtherS

" BS/E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
black homes vs others

BS1E2 interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others

a BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs-others

BS2ST2 Interaction of-Phgadelphia-
Unregulated hones vs 'others

B0E1 Interaction of Philadelpthe--
Black homes vs others '

BSTIE1 Interaction of Regulated-
Blatk homes vs others

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-

White homes'vs others

BST2E1 Interaction orgaregulated,
Black homes vs others -

BST2E2 InteractionOf Uri'regulated-
White homes vs others

6o-

Beta F

-.045 .013 0.006

.152 .167 0.438

.082 .188 0.784

.088 .002 0.000

-.008' .053 0.042

0.071 O
.077.005

.048 -.107 2.102,

.111 :046 0.269

. .370 .331 7.428*

.234 :102 1.063

-.084 -.024 0.037 ,

oaxa -.011 .088 . 0.404 ..

..

.036 .014 0.016
IA

v
.106 4 .0 0.314

.0681:549}

.

.169 2.967

-.035 -.063 0.338

-.170 .017 0.015

.018 .024 0.072

q. 030 -.189 0.508

.00 .139 0.405

.144 - n81 0.138

.030 , -.096 0.111

.085 .069 0.174

105

.117

.039'

- .006 0.001.

1 -.034 -.080 0.182

.096 0.252

.079 0.288

. ks

-.128 0.489

.109 , -.014 0.003

44*
.056

-.014 -.051 0.044

is , o-

ti -
P ratios are signifAant at p < .05. %..

or < - 0-,./.(1/125) - 3.92. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the
0 5

Total R2 - 0.262 .

closest entry listed is the F table.)
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE

DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD 2 CONTROLS A YOUNG CHILD"

(n . 155)

Dependent Variable: C2V23

.r 44 Beta FIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.020 -.073 0.163

BINSITE1 Binary On San intdnio vs others .262 .224 0.776 f
BINSITE2 Binary onFhiladelphia vs others ..:033 .044 0.043

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .046 .239 0.907

BINSTAT2 Binary pn'Unreguiated vObthers -.057 .084
.

0.106
P

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others .108
11

.286 0.970

Ns,s.
BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.043 -.053 0.025

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months .160 .188 4.474*

NC1235C Numblerchildren 12-35 months .128 -.018 0.0221
NC3659C Number pf children 36-59 months .173 .161 2.608

NMPLC -Number "Of.childrea 60-1.0mmths -.038 .112 0.803

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years .027 .127 0.831

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .000 -.050 0.196

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years *.092 .094 0.728

CGCHILD' Carfegiver's child is present -,002 .076 0.358

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.064 -.100 .1.175

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants -.049 -.045 0.173

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants _ -.080 -.068 0.236

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home .102 .093 1.112

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .023 -.189 0.501

A RWHITE Ratio of Whin children in home .010 ..054- '0.061

BSIST1 Interaction of San (Antonio
Regulated homes vs others .164 -.075 0.119 .

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Ant6nio-.
Unreplated homes vs thers .070 ".025 0.012

BSIE1 Interaction of San tonio-

iBlack homes vs othe .270 .269 2.598

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-

BS2ST1

White hones vs others

inter tion of Philadelphia-

.082 5.061 0.099 .,

Regula ed .ttomes vs others - -.016 .053 0.125

BSZST2 Interaction,of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others -.030 .104 0.316

8S2E1 Interaction of l'hiladefPhia-
Black holies vs others -.035 .040 0D48

Interaction of Regulated-.BST1E1
Black homes vs otners .013 =.349 3.409

. BST1E2 -* Interactiop of Regulated-
, white hones vs others .008 -.256 0.938

T2E1 Interaction Of Unregulated-

BST2E2

Black homes vs others

Interaction of Unregulated-

-.034 , -.344 3.410

White homes vs others -.016 -.161 0.421

-a1

C; .
These F ratios are significant at p < .05.

For p ,o5 F
-(1/125)

3.92. (The denominator used to derive' the F value is the
closest entry listed In the F table.)

:Total - 0.251
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SUMMARY TABLE Vim THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE

I--

.0* .
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CHILD 2 CONTROLLED BY CAREGIVER"

(n 45)

Dipehdent Ynriene: C2V24

r BetaIndependent Variables

RATENISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.102 -.252 2.024

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others ax -.071 407 0.001

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelpti vs others .252 .38 6.489*

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulate vs others

)Tfre7BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregu ated vs others

-.064

.083

.234 0.892

.336 1.759

BINETHI %nary on Black homes,vs_others , .119 .016 0.003

BINET82 Binary on White homes vs others -.066 -.048. 0.021

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months , .034 .077 0.772

NC1235C Number of children-12-35 months ° -.025 -.123 1.048

NC3659C Number of ,children 36-5916onths -.055 .041 0.172

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.071 154 0:194.1

,
MACGAGE

.

Cdegiver age in years
.

-.014 .190 1.912

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years -.015 -4014 0.015

L MACGEDUC Caregiver education ih years -.043 -.036 0.109

CGCHILD Carsgiver's child is present .110 .181 2.086

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.055 -.005 0.003

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants -.081 -.039 0.131

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in- month's)'
excluding infants ' . -.107 -.147 1.144

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home ,-.022 -.018 0.043

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .134 -.271 1.059

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home -.101 -.415 3.675

BSIST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
. ,

Regulated hoAes, vs others -.026 .163 0.575
....

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others ,. .006

...,----"'""1.

-.027 0.014

BS1EI Interaction of San Antonio -

Black homes vs others . -.007 - .057 0.121

BS1E2 ... Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others -.054 -.135 0.503

N BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others .056 -.214 2.129 e.

BS2ST2 interaction of Philadelphia-
'-.......

Unregulated homes vs others,
.

.032 -.469 6.652*

BS2EI Interaction of Philadelphia -

Black homes vs others

.---

.299 .232 1%620

BSTIE1 . Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.035 -.205 1.213

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs'others -.071 .017 0.004

8ST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others . .063 -.023 0.158

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others .027 .158 0.417

*
These F ratios are significant at o < .05.

For o < .05, F
(1/115)

3.92. (The denominator used to derive the F value

Total R2 0.273
closest entry listed in the F table.)
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* SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE,
"CHILD 2 MONITORING - TOTAL"

Om 155)

.

Dependent Variable: C2V25

.

)
Independent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home

BINSITE1 Binary.onSaa Antonio vs.others'

BINSITE2 Binary'on Philadelphia vs others

BINSTAT inary on Regulated vs others

BINSTAT2 nary on liregLlated IA others

BINETH1 inary on Black homes vs others

BINETH26 Binary. on White homes vs others

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months

HC1235C Number of children 12-35 months

NC3659C Number of children 36-59'months .

NC59PLC Number of childrat

MACOGE Caregiver age in yial

HACGEXP Caregiver experience"in years

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years

CGCHILD Caregiveris child is present ,

tGRE1, CaregiverPe relative is pfesent . -

STDAGEC Standard tevikAon of child aged
(in months acludinginfants

AVGAGEC *, Average age'oE childri l(in months)
X.' eicludineilitepts '

-sso
..k._

RATEFEHC of X-4041children id me
.

RBLACK- Ratio of BIA-ck children in ho
,4

RWHITE Ratio artyhifet9hildrenlp home

BS1ST1 InteractioligotiS Antonio-

. Regulatedah Iii others
*

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated hones vs others

BS1E1 Interacticgof San A#tonio-
Black homes vs others t

BS1E2 InteractXof San Utonfo-
White homes vs others

BS2ST1 Interaction of'Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others

852ST2 Interaction of Philitdelphia-
Unregulayd h6mes vs other's

BS2E1 interactan of PhiladelpHia-
Black homes va others

BST1E1. Interiction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others ,

BST1E2 4nteraction of Regulated-

/... 4
White homes va others

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
homes-,vs others

BST2E2 action of-Unregulated-
homes vs others

1r Beta F

-.038

-.187

-.216

.076
f

-.131

.113,

-.114

-.033

-.771

.166

-.163

-.366

-.020

-.813

0.040

11.034*

0.718

0.504

2.422

0.005

6.994*

-.067 -.003 .0.001

.053 .064 0.330

-.013 .023 0.063

.070 .087 0.465

.168 -.pot. 0.001

.035 .065 0.396

4

A

e

.064

-.156

4 093

.140

-.141

-.065 ,

11.:57:

0.598 r

.097 .039 0.154

-.025

-.1077:

1.824

.071 0.963

.113 -.222 0.829

-.111 .0074 0.001

-.158 -.076 0.145 .

-.027 .2934' 1.882

.060 %028 0.033

-.115 .2$4 2.583

. -.064 -.291 / 4.577*

-.188 r.294 3.013

-.154 -.478 , 8.0

..344 3.96)*

.003 , 516 4.586*'

.n06 :420 6.104*

-.110 * .Z43 3.630

These F ratios are significant etc,' < .05.

For p < .05, F
(1/125)

3.92. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the t
closest entry listed in the F table.)

Total e ' 0.375

Residual 9:Agrees of Freedom -122
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT
VARIABLE, "CHILD 2 ALONE - TOTAL"

'(n 155)

Dependent variable' C2V26

Beta FIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in hOme -.007 .097 0.274

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others -.009 .046 0.030

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia v others -.096 -.347 2.462

BANSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs Others,, -.046 .067 0.068'

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs oChers! .170 .027 0.011
..,-

BINETH1 Binary on qack homes vs others ,' .048 -.179 0.356

.
BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.034 .155

* NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months
/

-.104 i -.135 .1::2.181

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months
/ .006 .038 2.092

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months .028 -.015 0.022

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ mbntfis .048 .049 0.148

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years .022 .074 0.269

MACGEkr Caregiver experience in years' -.017 -.025 0.045

MACGEDL1C Caregiver education In years .104 .114 1.015

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present ,032 .050 0.145

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present :067 -.043 0.202

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
t -

(in months) excluding infants .008 -.040 0.124

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in slinths) ,

IC.

excluding infants ' -.042 -.099 0.473

RATEFENC ,Ratio of female children in home .093 .064 0.492

-..... RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .082 .217 0.625

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home -.022 .186

BS1ST1 c Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes veothers -.090 -.206 0.830

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others .086 .107 0.199

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio -
Black hones vs others - .035 -.029 0.028

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others -.056 -.054 0.673

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others -.172 -.169 1.209.

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia -
Unregulated homes vs others .180 .329 2.987

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
4

BlaCk homes vs others -.003 .120 0.398

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others '.025 .210 1.155

BST1E2 Interactionof Regulated-
White homes vs others -.057 -.022 0.007

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated -
Black homes vs others .197 .073. 0.147

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated- ,-)
White homes vs others .042 -.214 0.700

Total R2 0.204

Residual Degrees of Freedom - 122
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SUMMARY TABLEFOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE,
"CHILD 2-WITH OTHER YOUNG CHILD - TOTAL"

(n 155)

Depcndc.t C2V27

r
r Beta F .Independent Variables

RATEH1SC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.117' -.087 0.258

B1NS1TE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .201 *. .507 4.386*

B1NSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs othe04 -.095 .152 0.557

BINSTATI Binary on Regulated vs others .1:11 .243 1.029

B1'STAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others '
.186 0.576

B1NFTH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.02; 0466 2.846

B1NETH2 Binary on 1ihi;e homes vs others .182 .0851 0.077
I

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months .136 .039, 0.207

NC1235C Number of children,12-35 month. .222. -.030 0.064

hC3659C Number' of children 36-59 months '
.145 .015 0.025

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months ' -.010 10 .080 0.455

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years -.153 -.119 0.806

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .135 1.540

MACGEDft Caregiver education in years
, --

.201 .150 2.059

CGCHILD Caregiver', child is present .176 .127 1.111

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.003 .135 2.339

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages I

(in months) excluding infants .107 .119 1.313

AVGAGEC Aurage age of children (in months)
deluding infants -.;p2 -.108 0.658

RATETEM Ratio of female children in home .067 .068 0.657

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in. home -.092" -.107 0.178

RVNITE Ratio of White children in home .165 -.055 0.069

BSIST1 Interaction of San Antonio-

Regulated homes vs others .301 -.061 0.086

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others -.090 2.894

BSIE1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others :071 -.089 0.313

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio -
White homes vs /others

r
.235 -.002 0.000

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others -.059 -.032 0.142

.

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others .001 -.136 0.596

B52E1 Interaction of Philfdelphia-
Black homes vs others -.110 -.170 5.933

BSTIE1 * Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others .003 -.206 1.307

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-

BST2E1

White homes vs others

Interaction of Unregulated-

.176 -.058 0.053

Black homes vs others -.144 -.181 1.041

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others .158 .161 0.465

It These F ratios aye significant at o < .05.

For o < .05, F(1/125)
3.92. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2 ' 0.321
closest entry listed in the F table.)

Residual Degrees.of Freedom 122
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SUMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALTSIS,OF THE.
DEPENDENT VARIABLE. "CHILD 2 WITH CAREGIVER - TOTAL"

(n 155)

RATEM1SC

BINSITEI

B1NSITF2

81NSTAT1

RINSTAT2

B1NETR1

thpcndo,1 Variable' C2VAIL4

Beta FIndependent Variables

,Ratio of Hispanic children in home

Binary on San Antonio vs others

Binary onThiladejphia vs others

binary on Regulated vs others

Binary on Unregulated vs others

-Binary on Black homes vs others

.039

.075

.176

-.152

-.004k,

-.017

-.100,

.412

.278

.127

'.136

' -.117

0.333

2.81

1.793

0.271

0.297

0.172

BINETR2 Binary on White homes vs others .013 .276 0.416

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 lonths -.074'. -.026 0.091

NC1235C h, her of children 12-35 months -.146 -.099 0.694

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.119 7 -.046 0.223

NC549PLC Number of children 60+ months, -.095 .189 2.463

'NACGAGE Caregiver age in years -.013
$0

.069. 0.264

MACCEXP Caregiver experience in years -.011 -.019 0.628

MACGEDUC Caregiver education'in years -.025 .051 0.232

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present .012 .090 .0.540

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present 01-.167 -.075 0.703

STDACEC Standardeviati;. of child ages

moths)(in s) excl ing infants -.292 -.287 7.447*

AVGACEC.' Average age of children (id months)

excluding infants VFW -.124 -.163 1.451

RATEFDIC Ratio of femalftchildren in hone .027 .030 0.121 cen

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in hope -.018 -.135 0.273

NOTE Ratio of White children in home -.019 -.334 2.461

851571 Intera6tion of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.091 -.214 1.025 '

BS1ST2 InteZactIon of San Antonio-
Unregulated homeevs others .091 -.101 0,198

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others .010 .096 0.355

BS1E2 Interaction of Sao Antonio-
White homes vs others .02 -.031 0.028

852511 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others

.03 t17 "" 0.448

852512 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated hones vs otBers -.071 -.218 1.494

852E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black hones vs others .175 .289 2.618

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.146*. -.163 0.792

115T1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White hams vs others -.044 -.138 1).294

EST2E1. Interaction of Uniegulated-
Bleck homes vs others -.001 -.113 0.397

BSTZET Interaction of Unregulated-

14

White homes vs others -.033-.033 -.179 0.554,

These F ratios are significant at p < .0f.

For o - < .05, F
(1/12

3.92.
(The denominator used to derive the F value is the

closest entry listed in the F table.)

Total R2 - 0.299

Residual Degrees of Freedom 122
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ADULT BEHAVIOR REGRESSIONS

SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER TEACHES CHILD I"

(a 246)

Dependent ABC01

r Beta F

-ft

Independent Variables

RATEHISC- Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.041 -.206 2.085'

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .132 .104 4.602*

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .099 .375 5.195*

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.082 .203 1.031

BINSTAT2 4Binari on Upregulated vs others .061 -.064 0,128

BINgLIHI Binary on Black homes vs others .029 .299 1.715

.BINETH2' Binary-on White homes vs others -.014 -.037 0.027

NCT012C Numberof children less'than 12 months -.059 -.021 '0.101

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.124 -.133 3.490

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months . -.285 -.219 8.974.

/
NC59PLC Nuiber of children 60+ months . -.121 .056 0.383

11ALGIIE Caregiver age in years .0:70 -.024 0.069

MACGak) Caregiver experience in years .&46 .029 0.130,

MAGGEDUC CaregrVer education in years .001) .070 0.991

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.159 -.140 3.108

CGREL Caregive's relative is present 035 .034 0.245

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages >
(in months) excluding..infants -.194 -.040 0.162

AVGAGEC Average he of children in months)

'
excluding infants -.179 -.128 1.069

RATEraK Ratio of female children in home -.025 .000 0.000

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home -.013 -.434 1.386.

RWHITE Ratio of White children in he .029 -.067 0.134

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio- .

Regulated homes vs others -low -.210 1.106

BS1ST2. Interaction of San Antonio -
Unregulated homes vs others .256 .075 0.186

BSIE1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others .028 -.226 510

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others 4

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-

.049 . -.009 0.001

Regulated homes vs others .039 -.131 1.113

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia -

Unregulated homes vs °Mrs

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-

-.049

f

-,110 It l'.!

Black hones vs others .084 -Mt 0.118

BST1E1 Interaction ofRegulated-
Black homes vs others .1. -.002 -.031 0.0,A

-
BST IR/ Interaction of Regulated-

White homes us others ' -.108 -.11J 0.310

BST2E1 - Interaction of Unregulated-
B ack homes vs others /

11

.019 -061 0.1s6

BST2E2 In eractionAof Unregulated-
Wb e homes vs others .058 .069 0.169

*
These F ratios are significant at 0 4 .05.

For o 0.< .0. r(1mp) ''3.89.
(The denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2 + 0.256

closest entry listed in the F table.)

0

Residual' Degrees of Freedom - 213
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SUM/LAY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OP THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER TEACHES CHILD 2"

In 155)

Dependent Variable: ABCO2

r Beta FIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.081 -.089 0.231

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .041 .374 2.496

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .186 .193 0.914

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs otherp -.165 .117 0.252

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.047 .092 0.132

BINETH1 Binary on,Black homes vs others .061 -.124 0.193

BI,NETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .02S .254 0.629

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.042 .011 , 0.016

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.257 -.291 6.319*

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.096 -.002 0.000

NC59PLC Nualher of childrin 60+ mouths -.117 ,048 0.157

MACGAGE Caregiver' age in years .013 .088 0.444

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years. -.064 -.113 1.587

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.000 .005 0.002

CGCHILD Caregiver's ch/ld is present -.101 -.062 0.262

CGREL Caregiver's relative is Present -.157 -.080 . 0.790

S1DAGEC
0

Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants

,

-.194 -.035
-

0.103

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.003 -.125 0.744

RATEFENC Ratio of female children in home r.147 ;.160 ,3.274

RBLACK" Ratio of Black children in home .059 .179 0.470

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .017 -.039 0.040

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Anihnio-
Regulated homes vs other's -.064 -.228 1.200

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others .032 -.201 0.782

ES1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others _.064 .110 0.480

di

BS1E2 Interaction of Sin Antonio-
White homes vs others

, .

.023 .182 0.982

BS2ST; Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others . .033 .n06 0.002

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others -.033 .002 0.000

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadetphia-
Black homes vs others '.114 .132 0.568

BST1E1 Interaction of Regalated-
Black homes vi,others .036 -.115 0.508

BST1E2 Interaction Of Regulated-

White homes vs others =:147 -.400 2.601

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated- -

i.

Black homes vs others V.066 -.273 2.265,

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated- it
White homes vs others .013 -.259 1.153

\*These F ratios are significant at p < .05. ,

.

For p < AS F the
--, -(1/125) " 3.92' .

Ma denominator used todarive .the F value is
lilosest entry listed in the F gable.) '''.

To Cal R2 ,": 0.277
'-"--r.

Residual Degrees of Freedom 122
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OP THE DEPENDENT

VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER TEACHES - TOTAL"

(n 296)

Dependent Variable: ABC03

r Beta F
Independent Variables

Ratio of Hispanic children home -.047
------
-.133 1,133

RATEHISC in
le.

BINStTE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .125 .904 m31.359*

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others
ta

.189 .279 4.482*

BINgTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others
-.076 .011 0.005

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vdtothers -.115 -.117 0.521

BINETHI Binary on Black hOmes vs others .017 _.269 ,1.917

BINETH2 Binary on White holes vs others .030 .108 0.009

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.101 -.129 5.388*

NC1215C Ndmber of children 12-35 months .054 .005 0.006

59C Number of children 36-59 months .046 .095 2.330

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months
4-.139, -.005 0.004

MACGACE Caregiver age in years -.070 -.023' 0.084

HAMM Caregiver experiedce in years .008 -.006 0.007

MACdEDUC Caregiver education in years ' .086 .068 1.068

CCCHAD Caregiver's child is present
%

-.011 -.032 0.210 -.'"

CCREL

STDAGEC

Caregiver's relative is prose&

Standard deviation of child ages

-.143 -.044 0,561,

(in months) excluding infants I
-.107 -.011 0.021

/
AVCAGEC age of childrenr(in months),Average

excluding infants
-.074 -.082 0.764

,RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home
-.081 -.076 1.895

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home e- , -.027 -.189 1.161

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home
.066 -.003 0.001

BSIST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
'Regulated homes vs others

-.009 -.444 9.562*

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-

BSIE1

Unregulated homes vs others

Interaction of San Antonio- 4

-.008 , -.387 6.407*

Black homes vs others - ( 063. -.191 3.380

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others .086 .021 0.032

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes'vs others .092 .041 0.166

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others -.015 -.032 0.090

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia
Black homes vs others' ..137

......--.."
.023 0.039

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.025 -.127 0.963

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated- .1

,

White homes vs others -.059 -.167 1.143

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
-

Black homes vs others -.148 -.118 0.943

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated- '

White homes vs others .049 .021 0.020

*
These F ratios are significant at p < .05.

For-ts < .05, 7(1/200) m2.89. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2 0.303
oclosqlt entry Noted in the F table.)

m 4
Residual, Degrees of Freedom - 283
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT
VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER PLAYS/PARTICIPATES WITH CHILD 1"

(n = 246)

Dependent Variable: ABC04

.Independent Variables k Beta F

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home .026 .091 0.418

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .110 .090 0.237

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .135 .507 49.800*

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.105 .142 0.521

.BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others 146 -.111 0.397

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others 4054 .073 0.104

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.056 .085 0.154

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 month's' -.093 -.067

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.181 -.165'-- 51557164**

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.280 -.155

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.094 , .055 0.387

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years .092 -.052 0.332

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years 6 -.005 -.033 0.178

MAGGEDUC Caregiver education in years --096 -.048 0.403

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.157 -.136 3.034

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .138 .063 0.885

4STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants -.231 -.181 3.385

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.182 -.T07

-.033 -.049

0.092

RATEFEM Ratio of female children in home

' .039 131

0.590

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in hone -. 0.444

RWHITE Ratio of White children in hone :.036 -026 0.023

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
-.050 -.009Regulated homes vs others 0.003

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated holeb\zothers .216' .135 0.629

. BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others .113 -.093 0.611'

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio- =4.
White-homes vs others -.006 .092 0.447

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia- ------'

Regulated homes vs others .031 -.116 0.932

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others F .067 -.086 0.528

BS2E1 Interaction ofPhiladelphia-
1

Black homes vs others .065 -.216 2.486

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
.002 .116Black homes vs others 0.592

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated- ,

White homes vs others -.132 -2210' 1.203

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others .192 .304 4.804*

BST2E2 Iheraction of Unregulated-
White homes vs other, ', .010 .045 0.073

These 7 ratios are significant at o < .05.

For o s c 05,F
(1/2 ob ) - 3.89, (The denominator used to derive the F value is the

closest entry listed in the F table.)
Total R2 = 0.279

Residual Degrees of Freedom . 213
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT

VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER PLAYS/PARTICIPATES WITH CHILD 2"

(n 155)

Dependent Variable' ABC05

r

...

Beta
1

F
Independent Variables

RATEHISC
4

Ratio of(llispanie children in home'
-.005 .127 0.557

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others
-.145 -.147 0.451

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .307 .503 7.310*

BINSTATI Binary on Regulated vs others
-.219 -.043 0.039

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others
,019 .181 0.598

BINETH1 Binary on Black` homes vs Others -.051 -.070 0.072

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs, others .026 -.149 0.253

NCT612C Number of children less than 12 months -.049 .036 0.188

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months .305 -.171 2.554

NC3659C Number of children 36159 months -.180 -.117 2.851

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ month' -.106 -.153 1.927

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years .026 .019 ).026

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years, -.031 -.033 ).115

MACGEDUC Caregiver educatign in years -.046 .016 0.030

CCCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.142 '-' -,165 2.164'

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present --.170 -.145 3.034

STDACEC Standard deviation of child ages

(in months) excluding infants -.167 -.035 0.124

AVGAGEC Average age ofithildren (in months)
excluding infants

..098 .102 x, 0.577

KATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home -.172 -.144-' 3.126

RBLACK Ratio of Blackehildren in home .
-.040 -.004 0.000

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .082 .191 1.113

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio- Ili,

Regulated homes vs others -.143 ''.028 0.021

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio
Unregulated homes vs other* -.027 -.041 0,038

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Slack homes vs others -.069 -.021 0%019

BSIE2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others -.121 .142 0.702

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others .015 -.122 0.908

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes,vs others .073' 2.161 0.974

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others .101 -.118 0,527

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.111 -.017 0.012

BSTIE2 Interaction of Regulated-
White.homes vs others -.134 -,106 0.216

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others .062 .0H1 0,234

ZST2E2 Interaction of r guIatea-

White homes vs re -.078 -.252 1.284

*These F ratios ace significant at -p' ,05.

For p * 4 ,n4--, F1/125) 3.92'
(The denominator used to derive the F'value is the

closest entry listed in the E table.)

Total R2 0.383

Residual Degrees of Freedom 122
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER PLAYS/PARTICIPATES 1 TOTAL"

(a = 296)

Dependent Variable: ABC06

BetaIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home .....----

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others -

-.019

1.055

.116

-.025

!INSITE2 Billary on Philadelphia vs others .364 .475

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.093 -.210

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others :.028 -.250

BINETHI Binary on Black homes vs others .019 :-.162

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.003 -.182

NcT012c Number of children leap than 12 months -.109 -.129

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.049 -.030

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.065 -.059

NC59PLC -Number of children 60+ months -.077 -.052

HACGAGE Caregiver age in years . =.023 -.065

HACGEXP Caregiver experience in years , .013 .020

MACGEDill Caregiver education in years -.054 -.044

CGCHILAr Caregiver's child is present -.067 -.086

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.020 -.003

STDAGEC Standard deviation'of child ages
fin months) excluding infants -.112 -.030

AVGAGEC ...Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.037 .013

RATEFEMC 'Ratio of female children in home -.096

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .020 .038

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .027 .161

BSISTI Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.055 .143

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others -.015 .126

BS1E1 Interaction of San,Antonio-
Black homes vs others. -.061 .011

8S1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-

maw..

White homes vs others

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-

-.043 .078

Regulated homes vs others .166 .070

8S2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others .125 .011

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia -
Black homes vs others .214 -.036

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Blact homes vs others -.061 .055

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others -.039 .020

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others .072 .188

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others -.068 .039

*these F ratios are significant at p < .05.

0.807

0.023

12.020*

1.508 '

2.189 -

0.644

0.819

4.990* ,

0.188

0..835

0.443

0.622

0.082

0.415

1.

0.00

.141

0.017

2.837

0.044

1.138

0.920.

0.624

0,404.

0.446

0.009

0.084

0.168

0.016.

2.205

0.062

For n = < .05, F(1/400) = 3.89.
(The denominator used to derive the F value is the

closest entry listed in the F table.)
Total R2 . 0.246

Residual Degrees of Freedom + 263

4
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SUHHiRY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION, ANALYSIS
OF THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER HELPS CHILD 1"

(n 246)

Dependent Variable: 'ARCO.).

r Beta F

4.111MI.

Independent Variabrft

RATEHrSC Ratio of Hispanic children in home .220 J125 0.772

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .118 -.137 0.531

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others. -.057 .209 1.624

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.044 -.307 2.366

BINTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.006 -.207 1.339 .9

BINEXH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.902 .255 1.251

//-NN BINE 2 Binary on White es vs others -.132 -.044 0.040

2C Number of children leas than 12 months -.111 ,;" -.Q74 1.327

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.148 - 143' 4.017*

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.275 -.091 1.565

NC59PLe Number of children 60+ Months' -.107 .117 1 704

HACCACE Caregiver age in years '.115 .011 0.014

HACGEXP Caregiver experience in years -.032 -.066 0.704

HACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.208 -.082 1.152

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.022 0.080

CCREL aregivor's relative is foment

aTDAGEC 4tandard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infante

.122

-.082

.074

.264

1.197

7.006*

AVCAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.236 -.529 13.243*

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home .012 -.016 0.062

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home -.052 -.440 4.711*

- RWHIi?---Ratio of White children in home -.137 -.084 0.246

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others .064 .309 3.053

' BS1ST2 Interaction} of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others .077 .252 2.124

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others .070 -.023 0.037

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-,
White homes vs others -.004 -.032

BS2STI Interaction'of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others -.037 -.096 0.612

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others -:097 -.066 0.305

BS2E1. Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others -.020 -.056 0.160 1

BST1E1 Interaction of. Regulated--

Black homes vs others , .000 .230 2.250

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others -.057 .210 1.175

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others .026 .081 0.333

BST2E2 Inteiattion of Unregulated-
White homes vs others -.125 .093 0.312

1

*These P ratios are significant at p < .03.

For P . c .0
"

I.'

(1/200)
3:89. (The dominator used to derive the F value is the.

closest entry lisxed in the F table.)
Total R2 . O. 257 s

Residual Degrees of Freedom - 213
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BINSITE1

' BINSITE2

.4 BINSTA1'1

BINSTAT2

BINETHf

..BINETH2

NCT012C

NC1235C
`I--

00659C

NC59PtC

V MAdGAGE
NACGEXP

MACGEDU

CGCHILD

CGREL

STDAGEC

AVGAGEC

.

RBLACK .

RATEFEMC

RWHITE,
MIST'

BS1ST2

BS1E1

BS1E2-

1102ST1

BS2ST2

B92E1'

BSTlEy,

iST1E2
S

BST2E1

BIN
4 :411

SUriNARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "BAREGIVER HELPS CHILD 2"

t..--../.,..
Independent Varbables _ r

0
Ratio of-Hispanic childrsm in home .196

;Binary on San Anto o vs others,. .096

Binary on Philade his vs others -.051

Binary on Regulated vs others =.121

-Binary on Unregulated vs.others .030

Binary on Black homes vs others -.015

Binary;rite homes vs otheis -.131

Number orchildren less than 12 monthsl h 2 -.008

Number of children 12-35 nthi -.168

Number of children 36-5 mont 77- -.148

Number of children months . -.091

Caregiver age in years 00% .133

Dependent Variable: ABC08

(n * 155)
11111

Caregiver experience in.y.ears t -.096

Caregiver education in years -.110

Caregiver' child Is present -.083

Caregiver's relative is present -.088

Standard deviation of child ages ,

(in months) excluding infants A159
Average age of childreqr(in months)
excluding infants --,125

Ratio of Back Children in home -.025

Ratio of female chilften in home -.014

Ratio of 'White children in home ,v -.095
1

,

Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others" -.098

Interaction of {San tntonio-
Unregulated homes vs others

Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others

.Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others

Interaction of Philadelpha-
Regulated homes vaAotherelo"

Interaction of Philadelphic.
Unegulata homes vs others

Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black'hames vs others

legion,of Regulated-
B boma1 vs others %

Idtersctioh 91S'Regulated-
White homes(Va others

Interaction of Unregulated -
Black homes vs others

Interaction of Unregulated- ,

White homes vs ethers

.131

.130

-.071

-.019

-.029

9 .7.053

-.0?5

-.097

.057

-,0§14

.

Beta F

.121 0.406

-.076 0.099

-.046 0.049

-.196
, .

0.671

-.2* -0.951

-.042 0.021

-.173 0.278

.123 1.811

-.292 6.049*

.011 0.014

.112 0.828

.253 '3.528

-.140 . 1.673

-.004 0.001'

.124 0.901

-.203 4.836*

-.038' 0.119 ,.

c4i..
.

-.375 6.350*

-.129
*

\

0.21 '

0.729-.077

.051 0.064

.016 0.006

.277 1.422

.035 0.046

-.036 0.031,

V1=1"`

0.786

, -
.123 0.459

-.054 .0.091

\,..0.007

0:059 0.054

.133 -.0.51k

.019 0.006

These P ratios are significant at p < .05, .

For p . 4 .65, F (1/125) - = 3.0. Obi den4minator used to rive the F value is the .

Total R2,* 0.240
closest entry listed in e F table.),

Residual Degrees of Freedom 122.
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'MIDIARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT
VARIABLE, "CAREO#VER HELPS - TOTAL'

of

(n ?96)

Dopondent.Vorianle: ABC09

r

At

Beta F
Inde ende blea

RATEHISC \Matto of children in home .203 .152 1.517

BINSITE1 Binary on an ntonio vs others .119 .020 0.015

BINSITE2 Binary on Phil'adelphia vs others -:051 -..088 , 0.457

BINSTAT1 Binary ,on Regulated vs others .072 -.268 2.716

'BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs(-others -.098 -.333 4.280*

BINETU1 'Binary on /Week homes vs others, -.023 .229 1.411

BINETH2 Bfnary on White homes vs others -.10Q. .005 0.001

NCT012C Number o chil ren less than 12 months s -.043 -.110

NC1235C Number of chil ren 12-35 months .325 -.225

11E:
NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.090 .005 0.006

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months
.068 .075 1.004

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years -.015 -.053 0.445

MACGEXP

MACCEDUC

Caregiver experience in years

Caregiver education In years

-.007

-.146

-.018

-.150 5.298*:::::

LGCHILD Caregiver's child is pTesent . 045 .078 1.278

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .036: .036 0.389

STDACEC Standard deviation of4child ages

AVGAGEC

tin months) excluding infants

Average age of children (in months)

.044 .197 6.841*

excluding infants -.304 -.120' 20.350*

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home .099 .083 2.345

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home -.458 -.257 2.185

RViRITE Ratio of White children in home -.098 -.011 0.014

BSISTI Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others .131 .131 0.g43

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio -'
Unregulated'homes vs Others -.035 .160 .1.111

BSIE1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others -.044 ...06L 0.317

B.S1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others .072 -.005 0.002

BS2ST1 '''''"Interaction of Philadelp ia-

RegUlated-homes vs oche .041 .:10r 1.111

BS2ST InterattIon Of Philldefphia-
Unregulated- homes vs others -.045 .10m 1.011

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-

Black homes vsebthers .039 .a1.1 0,2141

BSTIE1 Interaction of Regulated-

BST1E2

Black homes vs others ,

of Regulated-

.009 .0.:9 0.0')2

White s vs others .031 .03 0.8JJ

BST2E1 Interaction of UnIegulated-
Black hones vs others -.081 .012 OA 22

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others -.083 .118 0.180

*
These F ratios are significant at o < .05.

Total R2 ". ""e

(The denominatbr used to d.
rive the F value Is the

closest entry listed
in the F table.) '

0.314

For o t4 < .05, F(1/200)
3:89.

Residual Degrees of Freedom 263
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT
VARIABLE, "CARE6VER DIRECTS CHILD I"

(n m 246)

Dependent Variable: ABC10

Independent Variables 'r Beta F

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home

BINSITEI Binary on SanAntonioNs others

BINSITE2 Binary Mt Philadelphia vs others

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

BiNETHI . Binary on Black homes vs others

Binary on White homes vsothersBINETH2

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months

NC3659C Number of children 36-59-months

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years
. .

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years

.258

.293

-.126

-.102

.15,5

-.057

-.116

-.127

-.186

-.312

-.034

.160

.077

j
.e

-.226

.096 0.575

.023 0.019

.204 1.936

-.233 1.701

-.056 0.121

.821 16.165*

.021 0.012

-.048 0.700

-.033 0.270

-.221 11.492*

.060 0.362

-.084 1.015

.058 0.682

-.137 3.970*

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.146. -.057

CGREL .213 :.:::

,

Caregiver's relating is pregent .10
STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages

(in months) excluding infants -.075 .005 0.003

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others

BSIST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
.

Unrdgulsted homes vs others

BS1E1 Interaction of SNAntonio-
Black homes vs others

BSIE2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others

BS2ST2 InteractiOn of Philadelphia-1
Unregulated homes vs others------)

BS2E1 Interaction of Phtladelphia-
Black homes vs others

BSTIE1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vi others

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others

1

(
-,067 -.099 0.806

4-.q35 0.358

-.157 -.717 13.670

-.056 .119 0.616

.041 .331 1.151*

.339 .518 11.214

.170 -.131 2.017

-.012 -.292 5.129.

-.078 -.o56 0.262

-.098 .008 0.005

-.157 -.221 3.157

-.096 .I5a 1,231

-.059 .193

.096 -.030 0.057

-.110 -.111 , 0.551

These F ratios are significant at p .05.

For a - < .O5., F(1/200) 3.89. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the

Tbtal R2 0.406
clOsest entry listed in the F tah10 )

Residual Degrees of Freedom 213
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SUNMARY4TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPEND
VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER DIRECTS CHILD 2"

155) ')

Dependent Variable: ABC11

r BetaIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Ilispanift children in home .137 .011 0.004

iINSITEI Binary on San Antonio vs 'others .338 .471 4.856*

BINSITE.2 Binary'onFPhiladelphia vs others -.120 .084 0.213

BINSTAT1 Binary orx'Regulated vs others -.024 .426 4.091*

BINSTAT2 Binary'on Unregulated vs.others .059 .456 3.963*

BINEYH1 Binary onelack homes vs others ,085 .022 0.007

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.166 .548 3.604

NCT0O2C Number of children less than 12 months ' .019 .095 1.402

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.226 -.267 6.521*

NC3659C' HUMber of children 36-59 months -.123 -.028 0.109

NC59PLC Niger of childrin 60+ months -.055 .089 0.676

MACCACE Caregiver age in ytard .249 .260 4.782*

MACCEXP Caregiver eXperietce in years .067 -.017 0.033

MACCEDUC Caregiver education in years -.236 -.151 . 2.688

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.119 .172 2.465

Caregiver's relative is present .005 -.055 0.455

STDAGEC Standard 'eviction of child ages
(in months) excluding infants -.058 0.349

AVCAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.009 -.122 0.861

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home .008 -.050 0.391

RBLACX Ratio of Slack children in home .074 :306 2:046

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home -.158 -.130 0.541

BSIST1 .Interaction of San Antonio=

BS1ST2

Regulated homes vs others

interaction of San Antonio-
0 .130 -.102 0.298

Unregulated homes vs opert .209 -.209 1.043

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others .414 44 2.840

' BS1E2' Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others -.002 -.024 '0.021

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated.homes vs others

. .
-.080 .104 0.694

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes, vs others -.093 .020 0.016

BS2E1 Interaction of"Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others -.121 -.193 1.487

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others .038 -.271 3.450

BST1E2 Interactiomof Regulated-
White homes va others -.114. -.621 7.707*

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated=
Black homed vs ()fliers .134 -.220 1.809

BST2E2 Interaction; of Unregulated-

White homes vs others -.114 -.503 5.358*

*These F ratios are significant at p < .05.

For t < .ns--' F(1/125) 1'92'
(The denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2 - 0.412
closest entry listed in the F table.)

Residual Degrees.of Freedom 122
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SUMUARY TABLE FOR THE ION ANALYSIS OF we DEPENDENT
VARIABLE, "CAREGI DIRECTS - TOTAL"

(n 2 )

Pendent Vartable: ABC12

r BetaIndependent-Variables

.RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home .268 .028 0.049
BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .417 .552 11.604*

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.157 .063 0.223

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.009 -.043 0.068

BINSTATZ Binary on Unregulated vs others .013 -.023 .0.021

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others
-.109 .458 5.500*

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others
-.057 .146 0.561

NCT012C Nu:seer of children less than 12 months -.031 -.036 0.417

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months
.033 .101 2.302 e

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.020 -.032 0.266

NC59PLC Niger of children 60+ months -.021 .032 0.180

HACGAGE Car age in years .016 . -.096 1.459

HACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .084 .084 1.571

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.199 -.176 7.086*

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present 4
.013 .090 1.656

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .026 .010 0.028

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants .009 -.019 0.062

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.037 -.049 0.268

RATEFE.MC Ratio of female children in home '019 .031

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home -.194 -.405

_,p,315

5/68*
RWHITE Ratio of white children in home -.019 -.051 0.122

B51ST1 InteractionAof San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others

CO

.201 -.155 1.157
'BS1ST2 'Interaction of San'Antonio-

,

151E1

. Unregulated homes vs others

Interaction of San Intonio-

.189 -.079 0.265

Black homes vs others
.163 .044 0.176

BS1E2 . Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others

:157 0.055
BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-

Regulated homes vs others
-:087 .083 0.667

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others -.078 .151 1.934

zBS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vit. others

7.167 -.138 '1.424

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs bothers

-.128 b0.633
BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-

White homes vs others
.044 -.072 0.214

BST2E1 InteractioPof Unregulated-
' Blabk homes vs others

-.009 -.120 0.958
*ft

B5T2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others

-.084 -.240 2.551

7hese F ratios are significant at 0 < .05.

or 0 < .05,
r(1/200)-' 3.89.

(The denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2
closest entry listed in the P cable.)

0.298

Residual Degrees of Freedom - 263
D-72
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SMART TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEM:DENT
VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER CONVERSES WITH CHILD 1, HOT'NEGATIVE"

(0 ..246)

Dependent Variable: ABC13

e

r BetaInaependen Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others

.035

-.173

.102

.017

-7248

.014

0.014

je3-.04

Tr.967

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulaced'vs others -.074 -.111 ;9 0.289

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .008 -.164 0.785

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others .014 .176 3.557

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.024- .372 2.683

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.105

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.077 -.086

5C3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.2571/4 . -.183 5.9:0.

NC59PLC Nuaer of Children 60+ m&th's L` 0.004

MACCACE Caregiver age in years -
.108 -.044 0.215

MACGEXP Caregiver experince in years .036 .057 0.482

MACCEDUC Caregiver education in years -.079 -.043 0.297

CCCHILD Caregiver's child is present, -.190 -.177 - 1 667
o -

CCREL Caregiver's relative is present .024 -.513

STDACEC Standard eviation of child ages
(in month ) excluding infant, -.114 -.059 31

AVCACEC .Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants 112 005 )5,1

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home .094 .110 1.;-2`0;,

MACK Ratio of Black children in home .022 -.173 0.688

RWHITE Ratio of white children in home -.079 -.303 '.600

3SIST1 Interaction of Sail Antonio-

Regulated hones vs others -.144, .265 2.103

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others .004 .121 3.612.

3SIZ1- Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs_others -.102 -.2Im J.982.

3$1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others -.135 -.186 1 .,62

BS2ST1 Interaction of Phileelphia-
Regulated homes vs others 1 e .036 .OLS

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia- '''9,Unregulated homes vs others ' 0)51 0.160

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black hc;mes vs others 7. .076 -.061 0 183

BST1E1 Interaction or Regulated- r

Black homes vs other* .019 .070

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated
,White homes vs others A -.058 0:10 0 . n 22

BST2E1 .Interaction of Unregulated-
',Black homes vs others .024 .111 4 '0 61K

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others -.075 -.001 0 000

*
These F ratios are Significant at o < .05.

(The denominator used to derive the F value Ls the

closest entry listed in the F table.)
For 6 - < .05, P(1/200) = 3.89.

Total R2 - 0.209

Residual Degrees of Freedom 213
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGIUS l:C; ANALYSIS OF THEi
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER CONVERSES WITH CHILD 2, NOT NEGATIVE"

0 I (n . 155) ,

RATEHISC

BINSITE1

Dependent Voriable: ABC14

Beta FIndeR"ndent Variables

Ratio ofHisp

Binary on San

c children in home -.118

toner, vs others -.188

-.146

.180

0.686

0.637

BINSITE2 . Binary on Philadelphia vs others .247 .4121 4.581*

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.008 .564 6.402*

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.065 .181 0.556

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.060 -.171 0.403

BINETH2 Binary on White hoMes vs others .052 .303 0.982'

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.068 -.006 0.005

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.291 -.390 12.428*

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.126 -.065 0:525

, NC59PLC ...Bm-mher of children 60+ month: Z044 .003 0.001

MACGAGE y Caregiver age in years -.004 .065 0.268

MACGEXP 'Caregiver experience in ye*, -.052 -.157 2.409

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.082 -.091 0.878

CGCH1LD Carigieer's child pis present -.034 -.050 0.184

CCREL Caregiver's relative fs present -N17 .066 0.590

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants -.101 .087 .0700

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants .018 -.153 1.209

RATIFEW Ratio of female children in home .001 .006 0.005

'MACK Ratio of Black children fn home '.030 .3S0 1.980

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .076 -.041 0.049

BSIST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.014 .027. 0,018

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others -.136 -.196 0.821

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homei vs others , -.105 -.152 1.005

BS1E2 Pnteraction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others -.086 0 239

352571 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others .0.19 0 375

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
- Lhiregulatid homes vs others .038 1 129

BS2E1 . Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others .074 -.11 ,

13)1E1 " ok Regulated-.Interaction
Black homes vs others -.066 - 3.3 o

B5T1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others -.077 -.5k9 767*

B5T2E1 Interaction of Unregulated- _../

Black homes vs others .003 - coo 0.003

. B5T2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others -.044 -.lb) 0:526

*
These F ratios are significant at o < .05.

For o c .05, F
(1/125)

- 3.92. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total e . 0.341
closest entry listed in the F table.)

X;sidual Degrees of Freedom - 122
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPEND,T VARIABLE,
"CARE9IVER CONVERSES - TOTAL"

(n 296)

Dependent Variable: ABC15.

.

Independent Variables r Beta F

RATERISC Ratio of Hispanic Children in home -.063 -.011 0.007

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others
1

-.325 -.396 5.454*

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .241 .049 0.123

BINSTATI Binary on Regulated vs others -.023' -.031 p.033

BISSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.087 -.221 1.670

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.023 -.005 0.001

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others* .052 .214 1.107

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.076 % -.072 1.527

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months .015 -.033 0.229

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.016 .036 0.297

5C59PIC Number of children 604ymonths .198 .264 11.172*

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years
(

-.062 -.054 0,419

HACGEXP ,Caregiver experience in years -.039 -.042 0.358

HACGEDUC Caregiver education(in year] -.008 -.068 0.963
a

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.033 -.139 , 3.650

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.031
fr

.918 0.090

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages

AVGAGEC

(in months) excluding. infants .049 ..034 0.176

Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants .046 -.155. 2.184

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home .087 .1n8 3.169

BLACK Ratio of Black children in home _ .016 -.042 .0,052

RUHITE Ratio of White children in home .032 -.116 0,380

BS15T1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.137 .2b8 3:164

AS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others -.184 .355 4.873*

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others =.215 r.095 0,757

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Whitehomes vs others - -.183 -.212 2.9,8

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated hones Is others .080 -.007. 0..101

lk

1152572 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated hones vs others .107 .090 i 0.021 '

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others .162 .131 1.229

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.038 -.081 0.381

BST1E2 Interaction of Reguasted-
White hones vs others -.004 -,002 0.000

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others -.066 -.030 0.152

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White lames vs others -.026 .087 0.306

*
These 11' ratios are significant at p < .05.

For p - < .05. F(1/200) 3.89.
(The denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2 0 230.
closest.entry listed in the F table.)

,
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSICW ARALYSIg'OF THE DEPENDENT
VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER SUPERVISES AND PREPARES FOR CHILDREN;

- 296)

DepondCnt Variable' ABC16

r Beta FIndependent Variables

RATEHISC4 Ratio of Hispanic children in home .013 -.222 2.626

EINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others -.129 .051 0.082 '

B1NSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others' -.048 -230 2.516

BINSTATI Sloan. on Regulated vs others .073 .077 0.183

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.184 .078 A 0.192

BINETH1 Binary en Black homes vs others .024 .044 0.041
BrNETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.061 .352 2.727

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months .003 .002 0.001

NC1235C Number of children 12-35,months .421 .120 2.718

NC3659C !lumber ,of childreh 36-59 months -.135 -.118 2.933

NC59PLC Number of children 60+'months .027 .057 0.466

HACGAGS Caregiver age in years .005 -.052 0.350

MACGFRP Caregiver experience in years -.058 -.096 1.715

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.142 3.848

CGCHILD Careii;er's child is present / -.063 -.055 0.512

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.035 .015 0.056.

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants .039 .067 0.643

AVGAGEC Average age of childrin (in months)
excluding infants -.092 -.072 0.487

' RATEMIC Ratio of female children in home '-.009 -.005 0.006

RBLACR Ratio of Black children in hone .021 -.198 1.054

RWHITE ' Ratio of White children in home -.088 -.250 2.427

8SIST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.038 - -.162 1.043

BSLST2 Interaction of San Antonio-

tS1E1

Unregulated homes vs others

Interaction of San Antonio-

-.135 -.106 0.398

Black homes vs others -.088 -.022 0.038

ES1E2 - Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others :085 -.012 0.009

ES2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others .040 -.021 0.036

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia- .

IIS2E1

Unregulated homes vs other

Interaction of.Philadelphia-

-.141 , .016 0.019

Black homes vs othefs .051 .166 1.723

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others .097 .013 0.009

EST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homesys others .006 -.150 0.767

IIST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others -.121 -.167 1.553

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others -.158 -.330 4.013s

*
These F ratios are significant at p < .05.

For p < .05,
F(1/260) = 3'89'

(The denominator used Co derive the F value is the

Total R2 0.154
closest entry listed in the P table.)

Residual Degrees of Freedom 263
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SUMMARY TABLE FCC THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OP THE

DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER CONVERSES 'WITH ANOTHER ADULT"

(21 296?

Duonlent Variable: ABC17

Independent Variables Beta F

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.083 -.023 0.027

BI SITE' Binary on San Antonio vs others -.045 -.010 0.003

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others ,028 .119 0.663

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.009 .041 0.050 .5

'BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated Vs others .038 .224 1.552

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others .102 .108 0.249

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.037 -.049 0.053

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months .149 .168 10.408*

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months v -.003, -.014 0.039

NC3659C Number of children'36-59 months -.009 -.000 0.000

NCS9PLC Number of children 60+ months .077 .055 0.431

NACGAGE Caregiver age in years .110 .178 4401*

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .068 .094 1.623

MACGEDUC Caregiver educition in years .026 .059 0.648

CGCH1LD Caregiver's child is present .044 .183 5.657*

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .018 -.024 0.138

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages

(in months) excluding infanta
.076 .058 0.475

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants

.047 -.007 0.004

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home .048 .026 0.182

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .107 .149 0.592

RWHITE Ratio of White children in hone -.021 .072 0.197

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-

v.....

Regulated homes vs others -.085 -.071 0.198

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio -
,Unregulated homes vs others

.044 -.107 0.399

BSIEI Interaction of San Antonio-
Black holes vs others .077r -.022 0.036

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others -.054 .040 0.092

652571 Interaction of Philadelphia-

regulated
homes, vs others .107 .159 2.027

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others -.053 -.214 3.208

BS2E1 s interaction of Philadelphia- .
Black homes vs others. ,

iiTIE1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others

.003

.022

-.253

-.177

3.940*

:1.533

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others 4

-.003 -.103 0.354

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated -

Black homes vs others .099 .021 ' 0.025

BST2E2 Ihteraction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others -.108 0,422

These F ratios are significant at o < .05.

For p < .05. F(1/200) 3.89. (The denominatOr used to derive the, i4 value is the

Total R2 0.143
closest entry listed in. the F table.)

.
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SUMMARY TABLE FORME REGRESSION ANALYSIS OP THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER INVOLVED IN HOUSEKBEANG".

(n . 296)

Dependent variable: ABC18

Independent Variables r Beta F

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home .061 .108 0.714

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others -.158 -.306 3.390

BINSITE2 Binary oft Philadelphia vs others -.101 -.091 0.453

BINSTATI Binary on Regulated vs others -.079 -.080 0.226

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .139 .239 2.043

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others ':..155 -.158 0.624

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .083 /-.173 '0.747 .

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.102 -.054 0.905

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.213 -.142 v4.362*

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.176 -.226 12.351* '

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months .063 -.098 1.586

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years -.155 -.084 1.051

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years -.093 .001 0.000

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years .015 .038 0.311,

4- CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present .158 .044 0.384

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.075 -.036 0.347

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants 0.067 .010 0.017

AVGAGEC Average age of children tria- months)

excluding infants .147 .177, 3.362

RATEFEHC Ratio of female children in home -.019 -.016 0.081

RS:LAM Ratio of Black children in home , -.126 .182 1.021

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home -.074 ' -.112 ,Y'S.561

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.091 .150 ' ,1.027

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated hones vs others -.035 -.023 0.022

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others -.188 -.065 0.368

BS1E2 Interaction of,San Antonio-
White homes vs others -.042 -.103 n.714

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulat4d homes vs others -.150 -.199 4.664

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphian -

Unregulated homes vs others .021 -.086 0.595
.

.

ES2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs ethers -.102 .027 0.051

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.062 .201 2.294

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others -.025 .286 3.168

8ST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others -.107 -.067 0.281

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated- ti

White homes vs others , .165 .147 0.914

These F,ratios are significant at o < .05.°

For o < .05, F(1/200) 3.89. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2. 0.2qp
closest entry listed in the F table.)

z,

Residual Degrees of Freedom .* 283
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THE H
-

DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "C IVER INVOLVED IN RECREATIONAL ACTIVITY" "10
SUMMARY TABLE THE REGRESSION ANAYSIS.OF TB

-.6-..4".164"44"".:.-

s/1// (n 296) ,

Dependent Variable: ABC19

Independent Variables r Beta F

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.091 .126 1.078

BINSITE1 Binary on San'Antonio vs others .092 = -.255 2.498

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .047 0.126

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated Ws others -.136 .220 1.803'
e.)

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .310 .096 0.349

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others .108 .117 0.365

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .010 .127 0.432

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.093 -.054 0.951

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.258 -.193 8.521*

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.083 -.068

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months .007 -.041 0.298

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years .115 .067 0.717

MACGEXP Caregiver'experience in years -.028 .001 0.000

YMACGEDUC Caregiver education in years .041 .054 0.666

CGCHILD Caregiver's Mid is present -.052 -.033 0,221

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .125 -.009 0.025

STDAGEC Standard .deviation of child ages

(in months) excludini infants -.033 -.020 0.071

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants .064 ..043 0.210

RATEFEMC Katio of female children in home .089 .8177 1.977

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .110 .255 2,129

RWHITE

BS1ST1

Betio of White children in home

Interaction of San Antonio-

-.003 .077 , 0.280/

Regulated homes vs others .094 0.430

BS1ST2 Inteiaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others .294 .246 2.603

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes?vi others .276 .096 0.848

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others .010 .072 0.371

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others -.087 .058 0.331

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others .093 .050 0.213

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others -.114 -.277 5.811*

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.090 -.171 1.760

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
' White hones vs others -.054 -.130 X704

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others .369 .203 2.794

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others .090 .019 0.015

*'These F ratios apAsignificant at 0 <,05.

For o k .05,
(1/2 00 )

3.89. (The%denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2 - 0.305
closest entry listed in the F table.)

Residual Degrees of Freedom - 263
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S'JliliARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE

VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER NOT INVOLVED (OUT OF RANGE OR ROOM)"

(n = 296)

Dependent Variable: ABC20

l' Independent Variables 0

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic childien in home

BINSrTE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others

BINSTATI, Binary on Regulated vs others

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

i-Binay on Black homes vs othersBINETHI"

Binary on White homes vs othersBiNETH2

,NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months

Nudber of children 12-35 monthsNC1235C

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months
.

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants

AVGAOEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in he

RWHITE Ratio of White children in he

3SIST1 Interaction of San Aneonio-f
Regulated homes vs others

11S1ST2 .Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others

BS1E1 Interactiod of $an Antonio-
Black homes vs otheri

11S1E2 Interaction of San'Antonio-
White homes vs others

Interaaivion of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelp
Unregulated homes vs of

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelp
Black homes vs others

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others

BST1E2 ' Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others

BST2EI Interaction of Unregulated-
Black hoMes vs others

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated -
, White homes vs others

r....-.

r I( Beta F

-.059 -.286 4.967*

-.189 -.164 -0:971

-.212 -.621 20.459*

.002 -.049 0.086

-.058 .192. 1.319

-.022 .130 0.423

.036 .539 7.310*

.036 .053 0.855
10"

-.004 -.051 0.564

-.045 -.022 0.115

.019 -.003 0.001

.094 .084 1.050

.035 4 .007 0.011

.025 -.024 0.120

-.061 .018 0.064

.079 .074 1.519

.071 .110
s1.978

-.025 -.082 0.722

-.020 ,-.018 0.100

-.016 t -.171 0.902

-.025 -.318 4.506*

-.023 ,081 0.300

-.189 -.222 1.991

-.058 -.104 0.949

-.097 -.091 0,563

-.104 .167 2.381

-.044 .111 1.007

-.121 .05? 0.234

.011 -,062 0.216

.001 -.277 2.979

-.010 -.063 0.271

-.047 -.325 1.171*

*
These F ratios are significant at o < .05.

For o < .05,
F(1/200) 4'89'

(The denominator used to derive the F value is the
closest entry listed in the F table.)

Total R2 0.282

Residual Degrees of Freedom = 263

D-80
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE "CAREGIVER FACILITATES PROSOCIAL BEHAVIOR WITH ANY CHILDREN"

(n 296)

Dependent1Cariable: ABC21

Independent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home

BINSITE1 Binaty on San Antonio vs others

BINSITE2 Binievin Philadelphia vs others

gINSTAT1 Bin on Regulated vs others

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months

NC1659C Number of children 36-59 months

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months

MACGACE Caregiver age in years

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages

r-( in
months) excluding infants ,

AiGAGEC Avermge age of children (in months)

eluding infants

RATEFEMC Ratio of 'female children in home

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home

RWHITE Ratio of white children in home

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Tegulated homes vs others

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs_others

BSIE1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black home: vs others

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others

BS2ST1 jateraction of Philadelphia -
egulated homes vs others

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others

BS2E1. Interaction of Philadelphia-.
Black homes Vs others

SST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homesys others'

BST2E1 t Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others

BST2g2 Interaction of Unregulatea2.
White homes vs others

r Beta F

-.136 -.142 1.170

-.074 .382 5.063*

268 .135 0.947

.02 -.032 0.035

.-.157 -:1#1 0.684

.082 2.820

.051 /.274 1.802

.022 -.055 0.893

.246 .Z20 9.997*

.122 .028 0.180

-.I23 -.106 1.786

-.076 .011 0.019

.029 .030 0.188

.121 .001 MOO

.058 .086 1.389

-.110 -.021 0.116

-.075 -.058,\1/4 0.522

-.091 .095 0.922

.015 ' .042 0.519

.064 -.222 1.449

.042 -.171 1.272

.051 -.083 0.304

-.204 -.123 0.584

-.105 -.127 1.345

-.007 -:079 0.411

.067 -.023 0.046

.169 .194 2.920

.188 .044 0.133

.031 -.093 0.473

.020 -.086 0.275

-.094 -.156 1.480

-.015 -.110 0.486

These P ratios are significant at p < .05.

For p < .05, F(1/200) 3'89'

Total R2 - 0.228

Residual Degrees of Freedom 263

(The denominator used to derive the P value is the

closest entry listed in the F table.) '
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSICW ANALYSIS OF TH2 DEPENDENTS
VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES AFFECTION WITH ANY CHILDREN"

im = 22(1)

17ePondont Variable: ABC22

4" Independent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others

BINSITE2 Binary on PhIladelphia vs others

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

BINETH1 Bihary on Black homes vs others

sBINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months

NC1235C Nuaiher of children 12-35 moAtbs

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months

NC59PLC 'Number of children 60+ months -

MACCACE Caregiver age in years

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years

=HUD Ciregiver's child is present

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
AVdA-(in- months) excluding infante

Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants

'RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home

RBLAC Ratio of Black children in home

RWHI E Ratio of White children in home

.BS1ST Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others

BS3E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Whitltomes vs others

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
', Regulated homes vs others

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others

BS2E1 Interaction of philadelphia
Black homes vs others

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
. Black homes vs others

BST1E2 Interaction of Regult;ted--
. yhite homes vs others

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
, Black homes "vs others

BST2E2, Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others

6

r Beta

.087 .097

.180 .016

-.008 .142

.028 .. 1110103

.032

-.017 =.171
ts.

.121

142

.048

-.002

.024

-.106

-.030

.111

-.031

.-.213

N -.024

-.01'2

-.036

4 .096

.127

.068

.1194
.061

-.002

-.011

.039

-.005

.018

.023

0.512

0.004

0.972

1.986

3.235

0.648

0.381

-.021 0.137

..,042 0.338

X081 1.401

.105 1.644

1.1,p2 .310

.040 0.305

-.091 1.832

-.037 011A33

.092 2.079

.097 1.374

-.310 9.178*

-.020 0.11;

.092 0.231

.020 0.015

.135 0.736

.224 1.797

ik

.037 0.104

.067 0.270

.088 0.641

.076 0.420

-.126 0.996

.184 1.706

.140 0.676

.119 0.804

.194 4.412

4

4

These F ratios are significant at p < .05.

For 0 < .05,
F(1/200)

3.89. (The dinominator used to.deritte the F value is the
closeOt entry listed In the F table.)

Total R2 0.67

Residual Degrees of Freedom 263

D-82
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11SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANAL SIS OF THr
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES COMFORT WITH ANY CHILDREN

I'd
i (n A796) .

.

Dependent Variable: ABC23

...
At

. Independent Variabl* r Beta -F

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in h6me .060 .010 0.005

BINSITEd. Binary on-San Antonio vs others .108 .052 0.081

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.011 .053 0.129

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.022 -.301 2.658

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.010 -.228 1.557

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.065 -.192 0.773

BINETH2
9

Binary on White homes vs others
4

.

.06 -.185 0;721

"NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months 4 -.005 -.056 0.812

*1235C Number of children 12-35 months .144 .101 1.869

NC3659C Number of children.34-5R months -.061 - -.031 0.197

NC59PLC Number of children 63+
,
months -.060 .015 0.031

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years -.055 -.048 0.293

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years -.081 -.136 3.313

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years .004 .015 0.039

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.Q10 -.062 0.628,

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .068 .104 2.497

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding idfants

.
-.004 .126 2.165

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
*

excluding infants
\

-.154 ,-.188 3.203

RATEFEK Ratio of female children in home -.014 .001 0.000

,RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home -.072 -.091 0.214

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .021 -.006 0.001

BSISTI. Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others .071 .037 0.052

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-

. Unritfulated hbmes vs others .039 .062 0.130

BS1E1 Interaction of S;n Antonio-
Black homes vs others -.006 0.097

'BS1E2 Interaction of'San Antonio-
White homes vs others .126 .129.

BS2SII Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regolated,hoes vs others /

knteraction of Philadelphia-

-.003 -.005 0.002

,BS2ST2
Unregulated homes vs others .002 .053 0.194

BS2E1
1:1

eractiarr-of Philadelphia-g
nT1E1

lck homes Ifs others

Interaction oY Regulated-

.005 .nay 0.335

Black homes vs others -.066 .144 0.991

BST1E2 Interactioniof Regulated-

White homes vs others .059 .243 1.956

BST2EI Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others -.021 .063 0.210

I
DST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-

White homes vs others :003 .089 0.282

Total R2 0.121

Residual Degrees of Freedom 0 263

`D-83
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES LANGUAGE/INFORMATION WITH CHILD 1"

(n 246)

Dependent Variable: ABC24

' r Beta FIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.051 -.296 4.285*

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs ,others .108 .422 4.974*

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .100 .43' 6.865*

BINSTAT1 Sinai), on Regulated vs others -.067 .223 1.239

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .086 .025 s 0.019

BINE Binary on Black homes vs others
. .031 .354 2.375

BI TH2 Binary on White homes vs others / -.018 .004 0.000

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -,026 .020 0.093

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 moths -.129 * -.151 4.466*

NC3659C Number of children 36-59'montho ,
4

-.262 -.163 4.961*

n59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.080 .122 1.816

NACGAGE Caregiver age in years .079 .013 0.019

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .051 .033 0.178 .

MNICGEDUC Caregiver education in years 2---- -.033 .021 0.078

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present
t

-.124 -.096 1.435

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.004 -.017 0.059

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants -.165 -.041 4 0,168

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.160 -.184 2.180

RATEFE4C Ratio °of female children in home -:004 .020 0.099

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home
ti

-.019 -.614 9.088*

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .027 -.160 0.884

'BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-Antonio -

Regulated homes vs others ,. ./
-.056 -.206 1.344

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio -
Unregulatgd homes vs others .187 .017 0.010

BS1E1 Interaction of an Antonio-

1
Black homes vs others .015 -.272

...

5.047* '

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio=
White homes vs others .033 -.028 0.040

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others .052 -.159 1.662

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia -

fiS2E1

Unregulated homes vs othegs

Interaction of Fbiladelphia-

-.033 -.196 2.666

al

Black homes vs ofhers .0130 -.109 0.605.

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others .049 .049 0.100

' BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others

Interaction of Unregulited-

-.138 -.209 1.144

'

flIST2E1

/ BST2E2

Black formes vs others
,

Interaction of Unregulated-

.025 .122 0.741

) White homes vs others .084 .059 0.125

4

*
These F ratios are significant at p < .05.

For a < ,05, F(1/200) 3.89. (The denominator used to derive

Total R2 0.250
closest entry listed in the F

Residual Degrees of Freedom 213
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a

SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OP THE DEPENDENT
VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES LANGUAGE/INFORMATION WITH C2"

(n 155)

Dependent Variable: ABC25 ,

Independent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 miths

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months

NC3659C Number children 36-59 months

NC59PLe Number of children 60+ months

HACGAgE Caregiver age in years

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years

HACGEDUC Caregiver education in years

CGCHILDt Caregiver's child is present

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present

STDACEC Standard deviation of child ages

(in months) excluding infants

AVGACEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants

RATEFEHC Ratio of female children in home

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home

RWHITE Rapp of White children in home

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-

. Regulated homes vs others

B4ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others

BS2EI Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others

BST* Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others

BST1EZ Interaction of Regulated-
4 White homes vs others

BST2E1 Interactfon of Unregulated-

. Black homes vs others

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White home's vs others

4

r Beta F

-.084 )1E.06 0.091

-.016 .353 2.186

.218 .291 2.049

-.143 .139 0.348

-.072 .159 0.385

.071 -.001 0.000

.011 .250 0.598

-.050 .020 . 0.050

-.231 -.287 6.016*

-.089 .019 0.041

-.134 .022 0.033

.014 .030 3.051

-.063 -.103 0.925

.007 .014 0.018

-.111 -.108 0.767

-.171 -.098 1.162

-.181 -.002 0 000

-.024 -.154 1.099

-.148 -.165 3.409

.064 .116 0.195

.009 -.044 0.049

-.078 -.185 0.775

-.016 -.197 0.711

.Q33 .1523 0.021

-.040 .066 0.125

.061 -.021 0 02t,

-.049 -.123 0.171

.132 .071 0.175

.058 -.102 0.595

-.145 -.J1)

-.080 -.229 1.,71

-.020 -.232 o.qlo

4

a
These F ratios ire significant at o < .05.

For p - < 06, F(1/125) ' 3'92"
(The denominator used to

derive tRe F value is the

closest entry !listed in the F table.)

Total R2.0.263 ,.

Residue' Degrees of Fwedom ., 122
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sumway TARLE.FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES LANGUAGE/INFORRATION - TOTAL"

(n . 296)

Dependent Variable: ABC26

r Beta FIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.087 -.172 1.808

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .044. .755 20.759
81NSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .234 .341 6.330* V

B1NSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.066 .049 0.084

BINSTAT2 Binary'on Unregulated vs others -.087 -.016 0.009

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others
.039 .305 2.340

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others
.029 .020

-

0.010

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.097 -.102 3.229

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.003 -.068 1.014

Np659C Number of children 36-59 months .102 .147 5.236*

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.106 .030 0.146

NAZGAGE Caregiver age in years -.076 .005 0.004

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years -.014 -.015 0.048

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years .070 .035 0.265

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present .023 -.006 0.008

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.168 -.089 2.188

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants -.085 -.000 0.000

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.036 -.122 1.602

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home -.086 -.089 2.521

R8LACK Ratio of Black children in home -.004 ' -.257 2.048

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .069 -.018 0:b14

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.057 $ -.356 5.841*

B515T2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others -.015 -.347 4.874*

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Brack homes vs others -.080 -.228 4.556*

351E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others .031 -.007 0.003

B52ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others .115 .064 0.383

8525T2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated h9mes vs others -.014 -.123 1.225

852E1 Interaction Of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others .138 -.041 0.122

BSTIEI Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others .030 -.088 03.439

B5T1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others -.093 -.226 1.995

8ST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others -.126 -.062 0.247

B5T2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others .061 .018 0.013

These F ratios are significant at o < .05.

For p < .05, F
(1/200) . 3.89. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total le 0.265
/ slosest entry listed in the F table.)

.

Residual Degrees of Freedom

D-86
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REORESSIOil\AMALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER, FACILITATES STRUCTURED FINE MOTOR WITH CHILD 1"

(n 246)

Dependent Variable. ABC27

r Beta FIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home .079 .195 1.756

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .046 -.040 8.042

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vsothers .117 .522 9.465*

BINSTATI Binary on Regulated vs others -.090 -.057 '0.077

,BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .:.044 -.351 3.597

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.000 .362 2.353

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.042 .016 0.005

NCT012C Number of' children less than 12 months -:064 -.002 0.001

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.144 -.115 2.460

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.170 -.095 1.597

NC59P1C Number of children 60+ months -.085 -.026 0.077

HAMM:1E Caregiver age in years -.007 -.155 2.683
*

1

MA&EXP Caregiver experience in years -.025 -.001 0.000

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.045 -.005 0,003

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.119 -.162 3.873

.0,274CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .021 .037

4STDACEC Standard deviation of child ages

(in months) excluding infants -.157 -.151 2.138

' AVGACEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.081 .075 0.345

-.) RATEFE.MC Ratio of female children in home .005 .009 0.016

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in he -.050 -.40) . 4.415*

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home -.006 .089 0.258

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.010 .163 0.794

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others .061 .212 1.401

BSIE1 Inter+.action of San /Antonio-
Black homes vs others .020 -.139 1.246

BS1E/ Interaction of SansAntonio-
White homes vs others -.052 -.089 0.376

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others .002 -.200 2.491

BS25T2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vi others -.059 -.252 4.146*

8S2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others .061 -:140 0.956

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.061 .132 0.698

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White hoses vs others -.101 -.065 -0.104

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others .018 .354 5.916*

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
Whitt homes vs others ' -.050 .196 1.291

*
These V ratios are significant at o < .05.

For < 71/200) 3'89'
(The'denoninator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2 0.207
closest entry listed in the F tablv)

Residual Deftees of Freedom 213
41, D-87
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fir
SUIOLARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OP THE DEPENDENt

VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES STRUCTURED FINE N070R WITH CHILD 2"

(11 - 155)

10c,cndent larlahlo ABC28

r Beta FIndependent Variables .
a.

Ratio of Hispanic children in home .034 .151 0.652RATEHISC

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others -.031 .045 0.036

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .205 .l80 0.775

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.242 --.121 0.259

BISSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .090 -.100 0.149

BINETH1

BINETH2

Binary on Black homes vs others

Binary on White homes vs others

.035

-.033

-.210

-.148

0.534

0.206
ips*

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months .029 .060 0.445

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 tonths -.271 -.244 4.274

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.109 -.110 1.315

tiC59PLC Number of children 60+ months .060 .014 0.013

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years . -.049 -.079 0.344

MACGEXP Caregiver experienCe in.years :.000 % .040 0.139

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.019 .046 0.196

C ILD Caregiver's child is present -.021 -.083 0.449

CGREL Caregiver's relmtive is present -.081. -.041 0.199

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants -.019 .049 0.199

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
'excluding infants .146 .021 0.021

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in hone -.132 -.125 2.931

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in hose .053 .186 0.492

WHITE Ratio of White children in hone -.031 .131 0.432

351571 Interaction of San Antonio-

asisTO

Regulated homes vs others

Interaction of San Antonio -

-.108 -.095 0.511

Unregulated homes vs others .017 -.095 0.169

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others .010 .106 0.431

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others -.007 .302 2.622

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others -.084 -.040 0.083'

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia -
Unregulated homes vs others .220 .212 1.392

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black hones vs others, .139 .013 0.005

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated- 9
Black hones vs others -.099 .002 0.000

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-

8ST2E1

White homes vs others

Interaction of Unregulated-

-.150
t

-.091 0.129

Black hones vs others .159 .019 0.010

BST2E2 Interaction of .Unregulated-
White homes vs othilrs .013 -.102 0.173

P
These F ranlosoare significant at o < .05. P

For p.. 4 .05, P(1/125) * 3.92.
(The denominator used to derive the F value is the

'TotaI'R2 vr
closest entry listed in the F table.)

0.252

: Residual IDegrees offFretdom - 122
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES STRUCTURED FINE MOTOR - TOTAL"

(n 296)

Dependent Variable* ABC29

Indeprdent Variables Beta --F
Ratio id Hispanic children in home .112 .223 2.825.RATEHISC

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .031 .209 3.230

Bli1SITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .169 .241 2.938

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.166 -,266 2.318

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.068 -.420 5.904.

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.040 .024 0.013

BINETH2 Binary on White hones vs others -.021 -.152 0.542 '

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.061 -.038 0.414

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months e-.093 -.066 0.892

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months .039 .018 0.075

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months .025 .012 0.022

IIACCAGE Caregiver age in years -.133 -.188 4.941

HACGEXP Caregiver experience in years -.024 .042 0.345

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.013 .015 0.047

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.005 -.098 1.765

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -,087 -.012 0.035

STDAGEC Standard deviation ot child ages
(in months) excluding infants -.015 -.917 0.043

AVGAGEC Average age of children- (in months)

excluding infants .088 .049 0.243
0

RATEFEHC Ratio of female children in hQe -.043 -.037 .i 0.395

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home\ -.077 -.139 0.558

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .018 .164 1.417

B515T1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others \ -.029 -.126 0.678

8515T2 Interaction of San Antonio-t
Unregulated homes vs others Ct -.058 -.110 0.460

-------B51E1 Interaction of San Antonio -,
Black homes vs others \ -.036 .011 0.010

BS1E2 Interaction of Sam Antonio-
White homes vs others -.035 -.016 0.017

1152571 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others -.048 -.089 0.684

B525T2 Interaction of Philadelphia -
Unregulated homes vs others .093 .049 0.186

B52E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others .102 .117 0.910

BSTItl Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.119 .114 0.684

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others -.104 , .039 0.127

B5T2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs otters -.023 .173 1.781

EST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others -.016 .183 1.318

*
Thes F ratios are significant at a < .05.

For p < .05, F = 3.89.
V(1/200)

(The denominator used to derive the F value is the=

eta' R2 = 0.210
closest entry listed in the F table.)

sidual Degrees of Freedom = 283 .
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE,ZEGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
y/ DEPENDENTDEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES DRAMATIC PLAY - TOTAL"

(n m 296)

Dependent Variable: ABC30

Independent Variables r Beta F

RATINISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.047 -.005 0.002

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .073 .275 2.365

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .111 -.082 0.313

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.065 .132 0.525

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .036 -.077 0.183

BINETH1 Simi!, on Black ha'es vs others
.048 .100 0.216

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others
.003 .210 0.958

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.001 -.072 1.364

NC1235C Number of children 12=35 months
s.132 .119 2.640

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.039 -.047 0.459

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.064 .020 0.067

-N.
MACGAGE Caregiver age in years .047 -.044 0.255

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .123 .112 2.310

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years .001 -.034 0.212

CGCHILD Caregiver's Child is present -.102 -.084 1.200

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present
.094 .120 3.396

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infantd -.076 -.026 0.099

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.132 -.042 0.164

RATEFEMC Ratio ofPfemale children in home .003 .008 0.018

RBLACX Ratio of Black children-in home .035 -,021 0.012

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .015 .074 0.212

BSISTI Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others .044 -.092 0.338

8516T2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others .002 -.129 0.579

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others .036 .084 1 0.529

B51E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others .043 -.011 0.007

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others -.004 .060 0.287

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others .123 .130 1.186

BS2EI Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others .141 .278 4.757*

.,

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others 1..063 -.0,24 2.880

BSW2 Interaction of Regulated-
White hoard vs others -.065 -.279 2.619

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others r .064 -.048 0.127

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others .064 .020 0.015

a
These 7 ratios are significant at o < .05.

For p m < .05. ._ . m 3.89.
Fil/00)

(The denomigator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2 m 0.148
closest entry listed in the ctable.)

Residual Degrees of Freedom 263
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SMART TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE,

"CAREGIVER FACILITATES EXPLORATORY FINE )TOR WITH ANY CHILDREN"

(n - 296)

1'112.

Dependent Variable: ABC31

BetaIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of His is children in home .045 -.009 0.004

BINSITE1 Binary on Antonio vs otheis4r -.118 -.303 2.972

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.040 -.411 8.293*

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.013 .025 0.019

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.031 .324 3.355

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.101 .213 1.016

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .067 .346 2.684

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months , -.041 -.050 0.678

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.007 -.018 0.065

NC3659 Number of children 36-59 months -.083 -.048 0.494

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.075 -.050 0.372

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years .072 .085 0.958

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years, .047 .015 0.041

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.123 -.182 6.417*

.CGCHILD Caregiver's child. is present -.008 .076 1.005

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .023 -.018 0.083

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
o(in months) excluding infants -.028 .048 0.337

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
-excludfilg infants -.085 -.107 1.094

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home -.099 -.134 5.024*

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home -.125 -.101, 0.281

RWHITE Ratio of White children in hone .065 .091 0.327

BS1STI Interaction of San Antoft6=-
Regulated homes vs others -.047 .010 0.004

4

BS1ST2 Interaction of SanAntonio-
Unregulated homes vs others -.093 -.041 0.080

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs Others -.084 .211 3.475

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-

B52S11

White homes vs others

Interaction of Philadelphia-

-.024 .150 1.362,

Regulated homes vs others .009 .216 3.889

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated hoses vs others -.001 .335 8.131*

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
.

Black homes vs others -.066 ' .099 0.625

;3, BST1E1 Interaction of RegUlated-

BST1E2

Black homes vs others

of Regulated-

-.003 -.149 1.118

BST2E1

rptteraction
-White homes vs others,

Interaction of Unregulated-

.029 -.278 2.693

lack homes vs others -.149 -.491 13.664.

BST2E2 I erection of Unregulated-
, WhP.t4themes vs others -.018 -.548

r
11.232*

*
These 7 ratios are significant at o < .05.

For p < .05, e1/200) * 3.89. (The denominator used to derive the .F value is the

Total R2 0.173
( closest entry listed in the F table.)

Residual 6egredis of Freedom 263
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSIT ANALYSIS wraz
DEPENDENT. VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES WORK WITH CHILD 1"

1 (n 246)

Dependent Variable: ABC32

r Beta
u

FIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home .108 -.015 0.012

BIN61TE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .203 .447 5.879*

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .076 .533 11.018*

BINSTATI Binary on Regulated vi others -.097 -.045

BINSTAT2

METH'

Binary on Unregulated vs others

Binary on Black homes vs °there

.077

.004

-.103

.330

0.346

:.:::

BINETH2 .Binary on White homes vs others
1

-.090 -.070 0.105

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.057 .008 0.016

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.118 .010 0.022

' HC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.278 -.259 13.209*

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.071 .013 0.021

HACGA6E Caregiver age in years .104 -.047 0.275

HACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .034 .021 0.076

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.112 -.048 0.415

/-- CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.133 -.043 0.301

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .140 .097 2.137

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants -.205 -.259 7.018*

AVGAGEC Average age of chit en (in months)

excluding infants 4r -.095 .182 2.248

RATEFENC Ratio of female children in home -.014 .003 0.002

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home -.046 -.390 3.875

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home -.034 .040 0.059

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.;000 -.038 0.049

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others .211 .053 0.099

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs othfrs .148 -.181 2.356

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio -
White homes vs others -.068 -.246 3.227

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others .005 -.157 1.716

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others -.035 -.224 - 3.659

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others -.005 -.215 2.500

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.098 .092 0.379

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
Wfiite homes vs others -.066

I

1.136 0.513

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated -

Black homes vs others .124 .239 3.014

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vp others -.080 a'. .093i 0.323

*These 7 ratios are significant at p < .05.

For P - < .05, F(1/200) - 3.89. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2 0.289
closest entry listed in the F table.)'

Residual Degrees of Freedom 213
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT
VARIABLE "CAREGIVER FACILITATES WORK WITH CHILD 2"

(n 155)

Dependent Variable: ABC33

Independent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others

BINST4T2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years

HACGEXP Caregiver experience in years

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present

STDAGEC Standard deviaeion of child ages

(in months) excluding Wants

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)

excluding infants

RATEFEIIC Ratio of female children in home

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs other's

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
white homes vs others

BSZST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others

RR

r Beta F

-.095 -.223 1.761

.148 .358 2.750

.054 .579 9.913'

-.109 .206 0.934

.088 .256 1.223

..146 -.167 0.418

-.052 .187 0.412

-.003 .094 1.332

-.225 -.174 2.716

-.074 ' -.020 0.054

.036 .035 0.102

.065 .140 1.369

-.077 -.077 0.634

-.112 -.147 2.510

.009 .135 1.476

-.070 -.105 1.622

t

.026 .063 0.402

.148 -.037 0.080

-.129 -.093 -.0,1.296

.156 .197 . 0.693

-.090 -.266 2.225

-.033 -.255 1.804

.205 -.255 1.515

.370 .150 1.062

-.017 .133 0.630

-.037 -.117 0.864

-.079 -.420 6.784'

-.050 -.448 7.824'

.042 .003 o.00b

-.111 -.249 1.206

.250

-.072 -.177 0.646

These F ratios are significant at p < .05.

For p - < .05, F(1 /125)
. 3 92 " (The denominator used to

derive the F value is the

Total R2 - 0.399

closest entry listed in the F table.)

Residual Degrees of Freedom 122
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SUINARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, :CAREGIVER FACILITATES WORK - TOTAL"

'(1 296)

Dependent Variable:

F r Beta FIndependent Variables
...

RATEHISr ' Ratio of Hispanic children in home .014 -.143 1.212

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio valothers .230 .790 22.063*

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .136 .526 14.678
BINSTAT1 Binary n Regulated vs others .003 -.020 0.014

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others
44s,

-.003 .012 0.005

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others
.019 -.049, 0.058

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs other's
-.012 .026 0.017

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months .059 .050 01735

NC1235C N ber.of children 12-35 months
.121 .235 11.623

NC3659C N ber of children 36-59 months .034 -.057 0.763

NC59PLC er of children.604 months .025 .006 --erOrels,

MACGAGE Ca iver age in years -.041 -.033 0.155 \
MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .025 .013 0.034

,

.MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.087 -.131 3.638

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is .064 .122 2.838

CGREL Carcgiver's relative is present
. -.032 .003 0.002

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants .020 -.056 0.501

AVCAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants .035 .160 2.690

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in hone -.030 .002 0.001 '

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home -.007 -.132 0.326

RWHIYE Ratio of White children in home .011 -.099 0.123

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others .079 -.352 5.356

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others .108 -.326 1.176

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black hones vs others .121 -.031. 0.081

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-.
White homes vs others .074 -.019 0.025

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
., Regulated homes vs others .081 -.104 0.080

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others .001 -.221 3.878

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homed vs others .053 -.122 1.031

EST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.034 .082 0.374

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others .040 .016 o.080

85T2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-

.
Black homes vs others .093 .204 2.375

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others -.067 -.071 0.211

These F ratios are significant at G < .05.

For o < .05, F(1/200; * 3.89. (The denominator used to derive the F valde is the

Total R2 0.244
-closest entry listed in the F table.)

v
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SUMMARY TABLE PCB THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OP THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES MUSIC/DANCE - TOTAL"

(n - 296)

Dcpendont Variable: A8C33

r Beta F 'Independent Variables

Ratio of Hispanic children in home .180 1.828RATEHISC .068 a

Biniry on San Antonio vs others 4-.020 .269 2.431

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .041 .018 0.017

BINSTAT1 Binary'on Regulated vs others -.102 -.336 3.669

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.181 -.430 6.122*

BINETH1 - Binary on Black homes vs others
-.027 -.157 0.572

BINETH2 'Binary on White homes vs others -.023 -s209 1.012

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.137 -.131 4.882*

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months
.023 .048 0.461

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months .087' .090 1.817

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.139 1.054

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years )
-.034

s-.083

-.128 2.265

MACGEIP Caregiver experience in years -.021 .039 0.307

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years .083 .082 1.347

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present
-.089 -.096 = 1.673

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present
-.030 .008 0.015

NTDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants -.145 -.088 1.162

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants 471 .008 0.007

RATEFEHC Ratio of female children in home -.019 . -.Qp7 0.394

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home -.039 .098 , 0.272

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .002 .19i 1.07

ES1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.080 -.245 2.549

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-

BS1E1

Unregulated homes vs others

Interaction of San Antonio-

L.106 -.238 2.121

Black homes vs others .003 .018. 0.028

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others -.070. .057 0.206

"BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homesvs others .029 .108 0.968

BS2ST2 Interaction ofPhiladelphia-

BS2E1

Unregulated homes vs others

interaction of Philadelphia-

-.067 -.011 0.010

Black homes vs, others -.014 -.047 0.146

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.065 .103 0.552

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-

BST2E1.

White homes vs others

Interaction of Unregulated-

-.032 .094

Black homes vs others S. -.O57 .221 2.8

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others -.105 .135 0.707

These P ratios areiSgnificant at p < .05.

Por p - < .05, F(1/200) - 3.89. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2 0* 0:202
_closest entry listed F_table.)

Residual Degrees of Freedom *263
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SUMMARY TABLE POR THE REGRESSION AN OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES GROSS ACTIVITIES WITH ANY.CHILIREN"

44 :(n 296)

pendent Vtiriable:E ABC3e _

. RATEHISC

BINSITE1

BIN4ITE2

BINSTAT1

BINSTAT2

BINETH1

BINETH2

NCT012C

Independent V les r Beta

Rp4o of-Wp c children in home .174 -.042

Binary on $pn Antonio vs others .148 .404

Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.008 .

nary on Regulated vs others -.024 .°19796

Bi ary on Unregulated vs others

y on Black home vs others 4
-.098

-.004

.047

.048 1/

Binary 6 White home* vs others -.1p5 -.121

Number of children less than 12 months -.088 -.100'

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months
.."W

PC3659C Number. of children 36-59 months

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months

MACGAGE

MACGEXP.

MACGEDUC

CGCHILD

cdttEL

STDAGEC

AVCAGEC'

A.
ReTEFEMC,

RBLACK

RWHITE

BS1ST1

BS1ST2

"pm*

. BS1E2

BS2ST1

irBS2;?)

41(
BS2E1

.BSTIE1

B$T1E2

,-

4NST2EL

4

4.7

- B5T2E2

F

0.094

5.283*

0.478

0.968

0.072

0:050

0.330

2.733

4 110:274.

.075 \ 1.094

.i. .024 0.120

'1.090 -.024 P.085

2.165

6.141

0.094

0.278

0.151 0

1.289

1.801

0.375

0.539

0.011

1.459

Caregiver age in Years'

Caregiver experience in years

Caregiver ducat4on in'years

Caregbfkr's child is patient

.078

.041

-.048

-.047
%

. .127

.-.027.
r

.070

:040

Caregiver's leave is present -.026 -.028

Standird des tion of child ages

slip months) cluding infants . -.011 .b94

75erage.age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.131 -.137

Ratio of femAle children in home -.004 -.037

Ratiq,of Black chirdrev 'in home
. -.038 -.140

Roof Whitwhildren in home -.115 -;016

Interaction of San Antonio- <7

Regulated homes vs others :099 -.189

InCeraCtion of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others -.030 -.239

,Ititeraction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others s ,.011 .022

Interaction of'San Antonio-
White homes vs others -.022 .064

Interaction of Philadelphia-
Rigulated homes vs others -.040 .001

Interaction of Philadelphia-'
Unregulated homes vs others

.445
.011

Interaction of Philadelphia-.
Black homes vs others 0 .051, .100.,

Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others. -.090 -.306

InteractioLof Regulated-
White homes vs others, ti -.073

;Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes,vi Others 4k-.054 -.166

.

Interaction-of UnregulateU-
White homes-vs others

2.101151

0.038

0.250

0.04

0.009

0.630''

4.764*

2.003

1.558

-.120 00772

.

*These P ratios are significant at p < .05. ,

Fop ..
s

< .05, P
(1/200)

= 3.89. (The.denomdnator uses to derive de t' Value is the
...,

Total R2 .. 0.173
digest entry listed in the P table;). .

" Residual Degrees.of.Preedom .1 283
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gUXHARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES TV WITH ANY CHILEBEN"

Oa = 296)

Sperident Variable: ABC37

O
Independent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home

BINSITE1 Bilpy on Sad Antonio vs others

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia others.

BINSTATI Binary on Regulated vs)hers

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others

NCT012C1 Number of children less than 12 months

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months V

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months

'IACCAGE Caregiver age in years

MACCEXP Caregiver experignce in years ...

MACdtbUC Caregiver education in years

lOCCCHILD Caregiver's child is present

CCREL Cordite* relative is present

STDAGEC Standardeviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants,.

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in Anths)
excluding infants

)
.0)

(1- RBLACK

BSI 2

RATEFD Ratio of female children in home

RWH1TE

BS141

SlE1

SlE2

Antonio -

Unregulated hopes vssothers

IMIte'homesws others

Ratio of White chlidren in home

Regulated homes vs others

Ratio of Black children in home

Intehttion of San Antonio-

Interaction of San Antonio-

dlack homes vs others
Interaction,of.San Antonio-

InteractioO of San Antonio-

BS2ST1 Interfttion of Philadelphia-
.

Regulated homes vs others ,

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulatedhomes vs others

BS2E1' Interaction of Philadelphia-

i . ,Black homes v others 40b
o .

., BST1ET Interaction o4 Regulated-,
Black homes vs triers

s

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulard-
White homes vs others

BSTAI Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others

8ST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs ler*..P.

A

t>

r Beta P

-.016 0.015

-.039' -.075 0.186

.255 .278 3.786

:013 -.070 0.153

.001 -.018 0.011

.033 .031 0.022

.014 -.120 0.328

-.132 -.153 6.513

-.099 -.044 0.383

-.030 -.071 1.081

-.045 -.093 1.312

.062 .072 0.699

.017 r.050 0.477..

-.016 -.000 0.000

-.0924k -.079 1.110w

-.004 -.018 0.082

-.079 -.093 1.276

,061 .192 3.573.

-.078 -.063 1.137 '

.041 .060 *0.099

.031 .073 ak 0.216

'or
-.008 .277 3.175

.014 .199 1.140

-.048 -.104 0.854

-.034 -.053 u.I75

.175 .10 ` ).995

.081 .058 0.245

.130 -.100 0.639

-.064 * 91:210

.061 1.099 0.342

.067 .921 .0.026
.

-.067 -.010 0.004

*These F ratios are significant at 0 <' .05. .

5' Ff1/200).' 3.89.
(The di.nominator used dm the F value is, the' " .For0 < a0

Total R2 0.180
closest entry listed in the F table.)

. .' . . 12'
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF /- THE D 'ENT
VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES PHYSICAL HEEDS WITH C

(n . 246).

Dependent Variable' ABC38

Independent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio Of Hispanic chyren in home

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others

BINETH2 Binary on White hOmesys others -

NG:7012C ,Number of children less than 12 months

NC1235C Number of hildren 12-35 months

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years _

MACGEXP Caregiver expe'rience in ybars,

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present

STDJCEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months.) exclu ing infants

AVGACEC Average age of ildren (in months)
excludeg infant

RATEFENC Ratio of female children in home

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated hames<Vs other's

BS1ST2

BS1Et,-

BS1E2

interaction
.Unregulated

Interaction
Black res

Interaction

of San Antonio-
homes vs others

of San Antonio-
vs others

of San Antonio-
White homes vs others

BS2ST1 Interactior; of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others

BS2ST2 / fliteraction of Philadelphia-

Unregulated homes vs others

Interaction of Philadelphia-.
Black homes vs others

,Interaction of Regulated- le
Black lismea vs others

BS2E1

BST1E1

BSTIE2 Interaction of
White homes vs

Regulated-
others .

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black hones us others 1

BST2E2 InteriCtM of
White homes vi

Unregula4c1-'
others

Aft

*

r Beta F

:217 lir .170 1.459

.158
. - 086 0.214

-.094 .210 1.664

-.060 -.246 1.542

.049 -.096 0.294,

-.008 .311 1.$95

-:104 .023 0.011

-.)15 -.060 0.889

-,166 -.148 1.129'

-.306 -.160 -1,929*

-,091 .106 1.420
...

-- .1-28-- --Aes 07001-- --

.014 .008 0.010

-4b1 -.063 0.688

-.099 -.005 0.004

.106 ..031 0.211
C.,

-.055 .291 8.640'

410

'-.063

-4111

iD31
tr

-,211

.032

-.051

-.114

.009 OtO22

-.279

-.058 0.18

.035 .202 1.320

.166 .272 2.511

.081 -.0611 0.263

.044 .021. 0.022

-.041 -.069

Ift7'°,13.

-.k68

-.003

17.330*

10,

.004

.004

1 31

0.32%

0.367

1.190

1.219

0,985

0.001

0.001

_.,
r

.0`

, . ,

:7F ratiotiore stipnipcant'at () < .05.
.

- < .05. Fond) Olkit (The denonifiat4 usedt..leOle theF value is the
AI. 4 clbsest erktiritAteci.twthe ttebLe.le .1

Total 112 T 0271 . ....

..,, . . . ,
.

.. A
-

Residual f Freedom .,

'941198
$.;

-
4'. ,.14.7.
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE. REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE

DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES PHYSICAL NEEDS WITH CHILD 2"

(n 155)

Dependent Variable. ABC39

Beta
I,

1 FIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home .152 -.1733 0.031

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio Is others .117 -.246 1.080

BINSIEE2 Binar5. on Philadelphia vs others -.101 -.029 0.021

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.057 -.130 0.308

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .055 -.233 0.843

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.057 -.116- 0.168

BINETH2 . Binary on White homes vs others -.072 -.125 0.153

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.019 .067 0.564

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.170 -.265 5.243*

NC1659C Number pf children 36-59 months .4f -.166 -.019 0.040

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.153 .086 0.508

MACGAGE 'Caregiver age in years .120 .239 3.301

MACCEXP Caregiver experience in years -.138 -.187 3.106

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in ;ears -.093 .020 0.040

CGCHILD Caregiver's chillis present -.069 .115 0.899

ti

CCM, Caregiver's relative is present

ST15AGEC Standard deviation of child ages

.010 -.121 1.800

(in months) expuding infinite -.252 -.150 1.916
C

AVCAGEC Average age of children (in months) 6

-

excluding infants
ti

RATEFEMC Ratio of female-children in home

-.163

.011

-.336

-.014

5.352*

0.024

RBUCK : Ratio of Black children in home -.p44 -.190 0.530

34 RWHITE Ratio of White children in home
%

-.075 -.184 0.885

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.069 ..149 0.5f3

BS1ST2 ,Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others .225 .520 5.249.

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-,
Black homes vs others .113 .048 0.093

BS1E2 . Interaction of San Antonio -

..,......ir White homes vs others -.014 -.045 ' 0.061

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia- v

44 Regulated homes vs others -.013 .065 0.223
44

ISS2S12 Interaction of Philadelphia-

f ,

. Unregulated homes vi others

' BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others

,Ir

-.083

-4,123

.151

-.086

0.731

0.239
. t

IS 15k1E1 Interaction of Regulated- o

Black h5Mes vs others -.021 .035 0.048
,-'-

BST1E2 -.Interaction of Regulated -

White homes vs others -.036 .144 0.335

2ST201 Interaction of Unreguleteg- 4
, 19 Black homes vs others r .011 .042 0.053

r
BST2E2 InteraptiOh of Unregulated- ik

* White homls vs others -.050 -.022 0.008
I

s'
These ,F patios are significant at p < 05.

*

For o < .05, 3.92. (The etiominatdr used to derive the F valui is the

Total R2 p.277
closestentry Hated in the'F table.)

4

, *
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE

DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES PHYSICAL NEEDS

(n . 296)

TOTAL"

C

Dependent Variable' ABC40

Beta F AtInde endent Yariibles

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic hildren in home .171 .143. 1.318
BINSITE1 Binary on San Anton 0, vs others .164 .047 ' 0.084

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.103 -.035 .; 0.070
o BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .074 1.853

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.053 -.213 1.724
.*BINETH1 Binary on Brack homes vs others

-.033 .265 1.867
BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others\

-.054 .038 0.038
NCTOIN Number of children less than 12 months -.030 r .089 2.564

NC1235C Number of *children 12 -35 months .301 .219 11.041*
NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.112 -.032 0.260
NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.072 .063 0.701
HACGACt Caregiver age in years -.014 1.062 0.607
MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .021 .016 0.057
HACGEDUC Caregiver education in years .-.126 -.129 3.869

CGCHILD Caregiyeee child is present .065 .104 2.269
EGAEL Caregiver's relative is present .026 .021 0.132
STDAGEC Staiadarddeviation of child ages

(in months) excluding infants .042 .191 6.347* aAVCACEC Average,,,sgi of children (in ssonths)
excluding infants ' -.290 -.397 18.028*

RATEFEHC Ratio of female childi'en in home .104 .099 3.245

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home -.057 -.135 0.598
RWNITE Ratio of White children? in home -.068 -.051 0.122
BS1ST1, Interaction of San Antonio -

Regulated homes vs others .115 .047 0.106
BS1ST2 Interactikp of San Antonio -

Unregulated homes vs others .058 . :I82 11414
BS1E1' Interacti6 of San Anotonio-

Black7"hames-vs othdrs -.046 -.101

BS1E2 Interactiop bf San Antonio -
White homes vs others

t.
.165 .081 "0.470

BS2gT1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated-homes vs others .032 .080 0.636

BS2ST2
.

Interaction'Elf Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs other -.100 .045 0.174

BS2E1 Interaction o is-
Black homes vs others -.012 -.066 0.327'

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-

8ST1E2

Black homes vs'others

Interaction of Regulated-

-.001 .021 0.026. ,

White hones vs others .084 .188 1.459
BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-

Black homes vs others -.040 -.025' 0.042 .
s

BST2E2 Interactn of-Unregulated-
, White hairs, vs others

. . -.0474 .051 0.118

t
*
These 7,retios are significanta 0 <

For o + < .05, F(11200) + 3.89. (The _ nominator used to derive the F value is the
closkst entry listed in the'F table.)

Total R2." .0.305

RisitidUal degrees of Freedom 263



SUMMANY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAMIVERINTERACTS WITH, A BABY"

(n -296)
.

Dependent Vbrlable' ABC41

Independent Variables Beta

RATEHISC Ratid of Hispanic children in home -.073 -.231 4.500'

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .105 -.0i3 0L.138

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others -.122 -.267 5.333 -.

BINSTATI Binary on Regulated **others .175 -.132 0.840

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.079 .033 0.053

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.036 -.147 0.744

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .048 -.281 2.740

NCT012C Number of chil ren less than 12 months .577 .582 143.547

NC1235C Number of chit 12-35 months g -.034 -.186 10.307

NC3659C Number of childre 36-59 months -.063 -.044 0.640

NC59PLC Number of children months -.068 -.028 0.183

MACCACE Caregiver Age-in years -.056 -.051 0.533

14%

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years -.058 -.127 4:762*

MACCEDUC Caregiver education in years .080 .088 2.301

CCCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.008 -.038 ailip

CCREL Caregiver's relative is present -.026 .026 0.251

STDAGEC Standard diviation of child ages

(in months) excluding infdnts- -.090 -.034 0.258

AVCACEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.I& -.020 0.062

RATEFEYZ Ratio of female children in he .029 .059 1.490

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in hone -.0114 -.167 1.190
0

WHITE Ratio of White children in hone .062 -.012 0.009

BS1ST1 Interdction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others .230 .146 . 1.353 V

BSIST2 Interaction of San ANtonlo-
Unregulated hones vs others -.051 .013 0.010

BSIE1 Interaction of San Antonio-

. Black homes vs others .008 -.028 0.081

RS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others N.146 .017 0.028

)1S2eT1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
. Regulated homes vs others .008 .049 0.312

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others -.033 .050 0.280

BS2E1 Interaccion'of Philadelphia-
'Black homes vs others -.015 .157 . 2.415

BST1EI Interaction of Regulated-

8ST1E2

Black hoses vs others ,

Interaction pf Regulated-

.018 1. .087 0.589

White homes vs othlirs .183 .237 3.007 I

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-

,,

'BSTIE2

Black hazel; ys othe

Interaction of Unre::Sted-

-.005 .002 0.000-
k

White hoses vs others -.065 -.088 0.454

.
.

These 7 ratios are significant at p < .09. '

.

F9r P - < .05'. F (1/ 200 ) .
3,891. (The denoRinator used to derive the F value is ta

Total R2 0.484
Oosest entry listed in the F table.) ..

_

Residual Degrees of Freedos 283
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SUUMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSICH ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT

VARIABLE. "CAREGIVER INTERACTS WITH A SCHOOL-AGED CHILD"

(ti . 296)

Dependent Variable; A8C42

Independent Variables

kATEHISC. Ratio of Hispanic children in home

i0S1711- Bindry Fd)San Antonio vs others

BINSITn' 'Binary on Philadelphia vs others

BINSTAT1

iI$StAT2

BinFtHl

BINEXA2

on Regulated vs others

`Binary on'Unregulated vs others

Binary on Black homes vs others

Binary on White homes vs others

.114:706 . ,Number of children less than 12

Ne1235C Number or,children 12-35?onths

41CY654C. - Numbey of children 36-59 months

..;NCliPLC . . Number of ehildtea 60+ mouths

_,,,HACCCE-4Caregiverage in years
ti

"7M. C6 ZP ar ver Apayience in years

, KA5GE er education in year$

C.

STDAGEC

ti Av044C

Caregiver's ch is( present

careiiver'11alative*Le presbnt

,Standard deviatinn.of child ages
i!motithel.aZaudIng infaub

Morose age of children (in _menthe)
*Xcluding infante

RATEFEMC' R.Iiita of female children in.E6me
r

rEBACK Ratio of slack chi/Olen in home

RI:HITE.. Ratio of White children in home

-

months'

JET T.

SS1SJ2

intetacpontOan Antonio- 5
. Regulated ...4024w vs others

Interaction of San Antonio..
;':tiregurated games vo others

851E1 Interlytten of Sin Antonio--
Bfacklittomea vs ethers .

851E2 Interaction of Sat ArliOnto-

,
-'h)te homes vs 6therst ,

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philaelphia-
Regulated ho;les"vs fiber;

=Interaction of Philndaphia-
Unregulaeid homes vs oph440

'BS2E1

BSTIII.

BST/12

.

B5T2LI

41

piterattion
Black hoe vs

vs4 honest

nreraglion of

ntetsction of
bones vs

.tivetrstion, of
Slack homes vs

AnterattioncOf
White hbete14va

others,

Regulat4.1
others

t

legnlatea- '

*thole. ,..-

-,Dnrdgulated-

other -

13nagulared- '

Othete

-.010

.029

-.103

.047

.015

-.015

.053

-.040

-,149

.034

.213

-.148

-.077

.002

.182

7.080

Beta

7.117 0.429

-.202 1.336

-.122 0.733

.003 0.000

-.296 2.843

-.320 2.319

-.501 5.717

-.023 *0.150

-.070 0.972

-.050 0.536

.028 0.122

-.033 D.152
-.031 0,182

-.011 0.022

.121 2.621

-.036 0.316

.176 -.008 0.009

..281

r.039

-.095

.098

.032 .104 0.447

:048 .134 0.626

-.082 .047 0.113

.Q72 .073

.108 '0,4

i 0.008

.238

-.005

.106

.177

5.512*

0.007

0.315

1.259

-.105 -.006 0.002

-.098 -.065 0.211

,

.128 0.581

.014 .211 1,676

.302 4.198

Theatiatios,lra atgnificent et-0 ' .65. \----7 ....

d_;,,t., :11,76,12000,=3.00.:- {ThedenoMinapar used torde'rive the F value is the
Araii-04. 0.1ii \ /(,-/--1Elowitst intry lilted:in the F table.)

;

.-

--"' _Beef,/ DigOres-,of'Flal . V88 -- .

...,___.,
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it

SUI&ARY TABLE FOR THE LEG

VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER

ALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT

SSES POSITIVE AFFECT"

(n 2963

RATEHISC

Dcpendcnt Variable: ABC43

Beta F

-
Independent Variables

- Ratio of Hispanic children in home .079 -.118 0.927-

BINSITE1 Binary orn San Antonio vs others .011 .070 0.152

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .052 .052 '0.126

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .016 -.126 0.476

BLNSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.081 -.063 0.120

846E781 Binary on Black homes vs others .028 -.327 2.274

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.132 -.244 1.275 9

NCT012C Arber of children less than 12 months .201 .197 10.153*

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months .051 -.016 0.048

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.039 .028 0.158

NCS9PLC Number of children 60+ months -.094 -.044 0.276

MACGAGE CaiegIver age in years's__ .087 .079 0.794

MACG1XP Caregiver experience in years -.010 -.090 1.493

MACGEEEC Caregiver education in years -.129 -.076 1.081

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.10741 --.066 '0.729

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.046 -.072 1.217

STDAGIC Standard deviatiOn of child ages

(in mantas) excluding infants /.054 .014 0.027 4

AyGAGEC Average Ilgs of children (ln months)

excluding infants -.101 -.047 0.199

RADEFELC Ratio of female chilcren,in home -.032 -.046 0.570

RBLACK Rat of Black children in home .047 -.016 0.007

WHITE Rat of White children in home -.134 -.165 1.031

BSIST1 Interaction of San Antonio-

11S1ST2

Regulated homes vs others

Interaction of San Antonio-

.038 11A.038, 0.057

Unregulated homes vs others -.081 -.152 0.800

BSlEl Interaction of San Antonio -
Black homes vs others -.030 ..034 0.087

BS1E2 Inapfection.of San Antonio-
White homes vs others -.019 .136 1.080

1352.5.71 Interaction of Philadelphia -
RegUlafed homes vs others .088 .117 1.097/.

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia -

Unregulated homes vs ()Ahern .010 .034 0.079

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia -

Black hoses ve others .095 .008 0.004 4
BST1E1 Interactiori of Regulated-

Black homes vs others .066 .044 0.095

BST1E2 'Interaction of Regulated-
e

White hoses vs others -.070 -.015 / 0.008

P.ST2Ei Interaction of Unregulated -

Black s vs others -.041' .025 0,034

BST2E2. Intairact of egulated -

White homes-3i othe 1-.060 .050 0.089
es

*These 7 ratios areaignificantkat A g .05.

For o . g .05,

R2 0.135

F(1, ) 7 3.89. clThe
denominator used to derive the P value is the

'' closest entry listed in the F table.)

Total

lasidual Drgreteof Freedom . 293 .

'.a

D.403-

473

4""
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE DEPENDENT
VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER EXXESSES NEGATIVE AFFECT"

(n 226)

Dependent Variable: ABC44

r Beta FIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.151 .015 0.012

BINSITE1 Binary on Sap Antonio vs others -.144 1.091 0.260
0.

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .272 .421 8.330*

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others :.089 -.125 0.476

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -,.085 -.117 0.425

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others .059 -.102 0.224

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .083 -.136 0.404

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.018 -.033 44.298

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months .002 -.031 0.180

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months .100 .081 1.360

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.016 -.050 0.357

MACGAGE CeregiNsr. age -.036 .008 0.009_in-years_
MACGEXP4 Caregiver experience in years -.021 -.005 0.905

HACCEDUC Caregiver education in years .024 -.070 0.911

CCCHILD Caregiveett child is present .046 -.011 0.020

CCREL Caregiver's relativ is present .025 .030 0.210

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants .005 .087, 1.066

AVCAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants .023 -.035 0.112

RATEFEIC Ratio of female children in home .064 .070 1.312

MACK Ratio of Black children in hope .086 .184 0.899

WHITE Ratio of White children in home .072 .044 0.074

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.081 .105 0.442

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others ..069 .053 0.100

BS1E1 Intelction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs,others -.014 .0Q2 0.000

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio- .

White homes vs others -.050 -.041 10.101
B525T1 Interaction of Philadelphia-

Regulated homes vs others .028 -.111 1.003

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia- 4

Unregulated homes vs others .242 .001 0.001

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others

a-- .103 -.176 1.906

BSTIE1 Interactionkof Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.035 .044 0.097

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-

. White homes vm others -.020 .193 1.251

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others .080 . .100 0.554

BST2E2 interaction of Unregulated- 4
White homes vs others .127 .286 3.001

*These F at are significant at p < 05.

For P v < .09
4

(1/200) ''3'89,
(The denominator used to derive the. F value is che .

Total R7 0.1 9
--closest entry listed in the F table.)

4"1
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER CONTROLS - TOTAL"

. (tt 296)

Dcoondent Variable: ABC45

Independent Variables .

1

r Beta F

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in hbme .097 -.148 1.276

BINSITEI Binary on Sanytonio vs others .135 .450 6.977*

BINSITE2 Binary on Phi delphia vs others / .. .093 .247 3.161
A

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .057 . -.128 0.549

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.061 -.296
/.

2.230 4

BINETHI Binary on Black homes vs others .007 -.021 0.011

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.083 -.153 0.561

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.033 -.084 2.0484

4C1235C Number of children 12-35 months .232 .250 12.891*

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months .089 * .036 0.301

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.031 -.028 0.124

1ACGAGE Caregiver age in years -.053 .010 0.013

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years -.017 -.058s 0.683

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.094 -.100 2.071

CGCHILD . Caregiver's child is present- .111. ,158 4.675*

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .106. .164 7.031*

STDAGEC Standard deviation orchild ages
(in months) excluding infants .039 ' .014 0.030

AVCAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.067\s. .029 0.083

RATEFFMC Ratio of female children in home 1 .003 .039 0.456

RBLACK Ratio of Black'children in home ,-.015 -.316 2.918

F!WHITE Ratio of White children in home -.084 -.245 2.537

BtISTI,
',..

Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others .137 -.071 0.218

BS 72 Interaction of San Antonio -
Unregulated homes vs others -.043 -.187 1.344

BSI 1 Interaction of San Antonio-

fsSlE2

Black homes vs others

Interaction of San Antonio-

-.009 -.097 0.782

,

- gS25T1

White homes vs others

Interaction of Philadephia-

.057ts -.005 0.002

Regulated homes vs others .073 .007 0.005

852572 Interaction of Philadelphia -
Unregulated he es vs others .053 -.052 0.212'

B52E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others .101 .044 0.132

BSTIE1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.033 .019 0.019

13571E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White'homes vs others . .041 .162 0.973

B572E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs otherk .014 .198 2.367

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
Uhite'hoses vs ofhe,rs -.055 .206 1.702

These 17 ratios are Significant at o e".05.

For 0 7c o05,
F(1/200)

3.89. (the denominator used to derive the F value Ls the

Total R2 . 0.223
closest entry listed in the F table.)

Residual Degress of Freado,-.--241.--._
D-105
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SUMMARY TABLEtFOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS/OF THE DEPENDENT

VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER CONTROLS DANGEROUS SITUATION"

(n = 296)

Dependent Variable! ABC46

r Beta FIndependetnt Variables

RATEHISC Ratio ofrHispanic children in home -.007 -.250 3.227

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .-.004 ..017 0.009

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .15J .303 4.236*

BINSTATf Binary on Regulated vs others .001 .019 0.011

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.083 -.097 0.286

BINETH1 Binariron Black homes vs others -.028- , .087 0.161

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .017 ' .112 0.271

NCT012C Number of children less.than 12 months

/
.016 -.003 0.002

NC1235C Number 04 children 12-35 month; .064 .000 0.000

NC3659C liumber of children 36-59 months -.049 -.012 0.031

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.040 .089 1.115

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years ..043 .104 1.388

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .020 -.038 0.265

MACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.043 -.038 0.270

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -,031 .041 0.276

CGREL Caregiver's-relative is present .073 .098 2.247

STDAGEC ' Standard deviation of child ages

(in months) excluding infanta -.039 .045 0.285

AVGAGEC Average age ot children (in months)
excluding infants -.100 -.1#4 2.455

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home -.109 -.084 1.880

RBLACX. Ratio, of Black children in home -.051 -,492 4.017*

RWHITE * Ratio of White children in home -.003 -.364 5.017*

BSIST1 / Interaction of-San Antonio -
Regulated homes vs others .055 .128 0.642

8S1ST2 Interaction of San Antonlo -
Unregulated homes vs others -.054 .056 0.107

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio -
Black homes vs others. -.024 .037 0.102

BSIE2 Interaction of San Antonio -
White homes vs Others -.003 ,058 0.198

(-"" BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia -
Regulated homes vs others .082 .057 0.258

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia -
Unregulated homes vs others 019 .019 0.025

Interaction of Philadelphia -,BS2E1

Black homes vs others ,057 -.067 0.273

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated -
Black homes vs others

-.151 ,10119

8ST1E2 Inte action of Regulated-

BST2E1

Wit, hones vs others

Inters tion of Unregulated - r.

-.019 -.196 1.269

BST2E2

Black s vs others

nteractIon of Unregulated -

-.083 -.132 0.944

WhiteWhite homes vs others -.013 -.A45 0.073

These F ratios are significant it p < .05.

For 0 < .05, Y(1/ = 3:89. (The denoarnator used to derive the P value is the

Total R2 0.132
closest entry listed in the F table.)

Residual Degrees of Freedom : 263 -46.

D-106
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SUMMARY TABLE'FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
DEPENDENT VARIABLE; "CAREGIVER CONTROLS ANTISOCIAL SITUATION"

(9 ' 296)

Dependent Variable: ABC47

r Beta FIndependent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.026 -.148 1.133

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonidtvs others .028 .355 3.883

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .119 .273 3.456

BINSTAT1 Binary oh Regulated vs others -.026 -.042 0.052

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.079 -.039 0.045

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others .008 .325 2.246

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .017 -.143 0.441

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.010 -.029 0.225

11C1235C Number of children 12-35 months .108 .119 2.416.

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months .051 .005 0.005

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ ths .014 .083 0.993

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years -.129 -.120 1.848

HACGEIP Caregiver experience in years -.028 .031 0.176

MACGEDUC CmOtiver education \in years -.020 -.108 2.164

CGCHILD Caregiver's child' is present .118 .692 1.429

UGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.001 .077 1.388

STDAGEC Standat4 deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants -.018 -.084 0.973

AVCACEC Average age of children (in months) ,

excluding infants -.020 .006 G.003

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home -.015 .003 0.003

RBLACK 'Ratio of Black children in home
s .

-.03L -.317 2.643

WHITE

BS1ST1

Ratio of White children in home

Interiction of San Antonio-

.038 -.073 0.204

Regulated homesys others .059 -.065 0.166

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated h±att vs others -.084 ..-.224 1.724

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others .009 ' -.016 0.019

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others -.011 -.135 1.064

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia- t

Regulated homes vs'others
r

.061 -.037 0.108

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homei vs others -.005 -.163' 1.829

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others .055 -:046 0.131

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs other! -.040 -.100 0.481

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated -
White homes vs others .046 .176 1.031

BST2EI Interaction of Unregulated-
'Black homes vs others .-.091 _ -.062 0.208

BSTZE2 Interaction of Unregulated -
White homes vs others .021 .217 1.697

Total R2 0.134

Residual Degrees of Freedom 263

D-107
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SMART TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OlelliE DEPENDENT
VARIABLE: '"CAREGIVER STRICTLY CONTROLS ANY CHILDREN"

ti

(n 296)

Dependent Variable: ABC48

r Beta

04

Independent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.619 .073 0.273

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vit others .145 .077 0.184

DINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vsothers .067 .181 1.518

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others -.009 -.107 , 0.344

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .093 -.070 0.148

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.005 .263 1.475

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .069 -.037 0.030

4NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months .017 -.021 4.119

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months .079 .072 0.963

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months .096 .098 1.967

4C59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.077 -.030 0.132

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years til -.041 -.092 1.078

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .078 .086 1.348

MACCEDUC Caregiver education in years44' -.027 -.091 1.541

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present .051' .046 0.357

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .103 .084 1.637

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants -.051 -.024 0.083

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infanSs -.081 -.086 0.671

RATEFENC Ratio of female children in hbme -.032 -.016 0.072

RBLACK Ratio Of Black children in home -.030 -.178 0.828

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .065 .053 0.109

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others .121 .123 0.388

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others .066 .013 0.006

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others .064 -.033 0.083

Bg1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others .143 .015 0.013

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadefphia-
Regulated homes vs others -.012 .008 0.005

BS2ST2 Interaction of Pkiladelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others .110 -.003 0.130

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
4-

s Black homes vs others .023 -.064 0.216

BST1E1 - Interaction of Regulated-

. Black homes vs others -.114 '-.046 0.104

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White hdnes vs others

.095 .110' 0.630

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others .136 .209 2.368

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others .046 .150 0.813

Total R7 - 0.134

Residual Degrees of Fieectom 283

0-108
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STRUCTUREg SITUATION§

oUHMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE. STRUCTURED SITUATION;

DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER TEACHES - TOTAL"

(n . 210)

Otp(mdent 1ortable: SABC03

Independent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home

BINSITE1 Binary on San,Antonio vs others

BIS1TE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others

BINETH1 Binary on,Black homes vs others

BI\ETH2 Binary on White homes vs others

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months

NC1235C Surber of children 12-35 months

NC3659C Number o( children 36-59"manths

w59rLc Number of children 60+ Months .

MACCAC.E Caregiver age in years

MACC.EXP Caregiver experience in years

CGCHILD Caregives child is present

MACCEDIC Caregiver education in years

r'

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present

STDACEC Standardjdeviation of child ages

(in month) excluding infants

AVCAGEC Average age of-children (in months)

excluding- nfants -.180 1..." .046 0.149

RATEFEMC Ratio of ferns children in home .117 .125 3.233

MACK Ratio of Black children in home .020 1.588

R6.ITE Ratio of White children in home -.001 -.202 1.453

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others .166 -.022 0.012

r Beta F

-.023 -.224 2.284

.239 .839 21.493

.014 .036N, 0.048

.137 -.339 '''.."--1-1-7-9-1

-.140 -.021 0.014

.084 .564 5.331*

.001 .235 1.034

-.009 -.081 1.231

.193 .131 2.520

.001 -.123 2.572

-.181 -.092 0.855

.029 . .034 0.125

.093 -.084 1.048

.044 -.008 6.409
e

.063 .205 5.669

.031 .130 3.425 lit

-..P93
-.076 0.616

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others

1SIE1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others

BS1D2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia
Regulated homes vs others

BS2ST2 Interaction of P4iladelphis-
Unregulated hares vs others

BS2E1 - Interaction of Phili'delphia-
Black.homes vs others

BSTIE). Interaction of Regulated-

.
Blacy homes vs others

BST1E2 InteraCtion of Regulatedi.vt
White homes vs others

.BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Bleat homes vs others A.

BST2E2 Interactiorof Unregulated-
White homes vs others

-.019 -.247 2.016

.079 -.201 2.414

.110 -.3327 3.951

.085

-.093 .00 ., 0.002

.049 . 0.016 k

.050. ,ti%066.

.131' .304 2.214

-.140 -.273 4.556

-.044 .61) 0.027

.115 0.734

2L7

These F' ratios are significant at o < .05.

For p c .

05, 17(1/150)
3.91. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the

Total R2 . 0.324
closest 5ntry listed in the F table.)

Residual 0cgrees of Freedom ,. 177

' . :
..,'

-i---
.
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I
SUHHARY TABLE FOR THE REGRtSSION ANALYSI$ OF THE STRUCTURED SITUATION;

DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER PLAYS /PARTICIPATES - TOTAL" '

(n 210)

Dependent Variable' SABC06

Independent Variables r. Beta F

R, \TEHISC Ratio of Hispapic children in ho-c -.168 ,041 '4' 0.092

Bixsitri Binary on San Antonio vs others -.397 -.372 5.049*

"')

'BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .535
....

.586 15.631*

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .020 .076 '0.109

2147

0.532

2

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others -.150

BINETHI Binary on Black homes vs others .084 1.1.70

BINETH2 Binar. on White homes vs others .032 -.033 0.025

NCT012e Number of children less than'12 months -.051 -.131 3.807

CNC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.059 -.145 3.693

\C3659C Number of children 36-59 months, - -.038 -.015 0.045

\C59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.052 .042 0.212

4.ACGAGE Caregiver age in years -.095 -.131 2.151

Caregiver education in years -.033 -.128 02..081.281

ACGEXP Caregiver experience in years' -.075 .013

CCCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.054 -.129 2.681

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.079 -.041 0.419
i

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
4,14

(in months) excluding infants -.139 .023 '0.068

AVCAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.089 -.220 4.020*

RATEFEM Ratio of female children in home -.092 -.153 5.755*

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .136 -.026 0.018

WHITE Ratio of White children in hone '...- .037 .,116 0.567

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
se

....
Regulated homes vs others . -.162 -.146 0,596 .

BS1ST2 Interction of San Antonio- ,

Unregulated hones vs others -.242 .145

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio -

Black homes vs others -.154 .085

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-.
111, ,,,

White homes vs others
I

.

-.242 .017 0.013

`IIS2ST1
1
Interactiori of Philadelphia-

- Regulated homes vs other .263 -/091 0.550

0.832

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
.196Unregulated homes vs others -.031

BS2EI Interaction of Philadelphia-
,. _Black homes vs others

0.096

.308 -.028 0.043

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others .123 .158 0.869

BST1E2 Interaction Of Regulated- 0

White homes vs others
a ),

-.045 -.081 ' 0.187

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
BlacR homes 'vs others -.012 .138 1.393

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated -

White homes vs others -.108 -.049 0.089

These F ratios are.significant at p, ,05.

Por p < .05, F
(1/150)

. 3:91.
(he denominator used to derive the F value is the

'closest ehtry listed in the F table.)

Total R'* 0.435

Residgal Degrees of Freedoft 177
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SUMMARY IABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE

STRUCTURED SITUATION; DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER HELPS - TOTAL"

(m 210)

Dependent Variable: SABC09

Independent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home

BINSITEI Binary on San Antonio vs others

B1NSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others

BINSTAT1 Binarveon Regulated vs others

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unfegulated vs others

BINETH1 Binarv(on harles vs others

BI%ETH2 # inary on White homek vs others

4\CT012C Number of children less than 12 m4ths

,X1235C. Number of children 12-35 months
C'

C3659C Number of children 36-59 months

\E59PLC Number of Children 60+ months

MACCACE Caregiver age in years

MACGEXP Caregiver experience in Years

".AXGEDUC Caregiver education in years

4CCCHiLD Caregiver's child is present

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages

(in months) excluding infanta

AVCAGEC Average age of 'children (in ths)

excluding infants

RATEFEMC Ratio of femaIle children in home

BLACK Ratio of Black children in home

RWHITE Ratio of White children in homy

9S1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated hones vs others

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
.

Black homes vs others

BS1E2 Interaction of Sin Antonio-
White hones vs others

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
* Regulated homes vs others

BS2ST2 Interaction,of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others

BS2Et InteractiOn of Philadelphia-

Black homes vs Bothers

BSTIE1 Interaction 67 )Regulated-

Black homes vs/others

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes va others

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated\-

Black homes vs otherk

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs others

r Beta

,195

.578

-.133

.106

-.059

'.667

".019

o..198

17.092*

0.017

0.000

.068 -.220 4.969

-.075 .289 1.760.

-.024 .256 1.549

-:082 .008 0.015

-.141 3.673

.083 .039 0.323

-.049 .033 0.141

e -.025 -.117 1.814

.051 -.019 0.071

-.146 -.119 2.556

.024 .007 0.008 Pc

.133 .139 4.931*

-.015 -.045 0.275

.003 -.094 0.763

.073 .121 3.801

-,125 -.187 0.969

-.024, - -.272 3.299

.335 .173 0.883

.303 .200 1.668

.195 1.007

.272 -.199 1.795

-.071 .133 1,232

.015 .202 4:196*

-.087 p .003 0.001
\-.

-.103 -.101 0.375 t

.087 -.014 0.006

.057 -.048 0.173

.023 .118 0.538

,

I.

These F ratios are significant at o 0 .05. .

.

For o 10 .05, 7
(1/150)

. 3.91. tThe denominator used to derive the F value is the

,,Total R' 0.463'

closest entry listed in the F table.)
.... ,

r : "---,
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5

SUNMARIrTABLE'FOR THE RBGRESSION ANALYSIS OP THE
,STRUCTURED SITUATION; DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER DIRECTS - TOTAL"

(n 7 210)

RATEHISC

BINSITE1

t1NSITE2

LIN:STAT1

41\STAT2

RINETH1

6INETH2,

Dependent Variable: SABC12

Beta Fo°Independent YaAables
-

Ratio of,Hispanic.ehildren in hot:I&

Binary on San Antonio.vs others

Binary on .Philadelphia vs others

Unbry on Regulated vs others

Binary on Unregulated vs others

Binary on Black homes vs Others

Binary on White'homes vs others

.137

.301

-.175

-.032

.021

-.006

-.079

-.014

.529

-.228

-.309

-.092

.450

.104

0.008

7.674*

1.782

1.334

0.244,

t 3.053,

0.181 m

%CT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.035 -.015 0.035

\C1235C Number of children 12-35 months .113 .137 2.485

'.C3659C Num,ber of children 36-59 months -.010 f .005 0.003
,

'.C59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.026 .132 1.561

lACCACE Caregiver age in years .039 .073 0.507

".ACCEXP Caregiver experience in years .031 :057 0.443

'. \CGEDLC
.

Caregiver education in years 7.022 -.017 0.039

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present .089 .233 6.567*

CCREL Caregiver's relatree.is present .040 /020 0.076 .
STDACEC, - Standard deviation of child ages

(in months) excluding infants -.066 -.172 2.879

AVCACEC Average age of children (in months) .

excluding infants , -.984 -.063 0.245

RATEFEIIC Ratio of female children in home .078 .060 0.660

'UBLACK Ratio of Black children in home -.070 -.246 1.191

RAIITE Ratio of White children in home -.035 .040 0.050

BS1ST1' = Interaction of San Antonlo- --_
Regujatikhomes vs others .b38 -.096 % 0.195

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-

*. BS1E1

unregulated homes vs others ..,

Interaction of San Antonio-

.199 .031 0.029

Slack homes vs others .171 -.140 1.043

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antdhio-

8525T1

White hones vs others

interaction of Philadelphia-

.061 -.247 1.960

BS2ST2

BS2E1

Rpgulated homes vs others

Interaction of Philadelphia-
Chregulated homes vs others

lnteractionof Philadelphia-

-.043

-.107
.'

.205

.076
.

2.105

.

0.4194.

a,

,

.

Black hodes'ys others .-.117 -.09 0.069

BST A1 Interactfbn.of Regulated-
Black homes fis others -.105 -.029 0.022

Bp1E2 Interaction of Regulated -

White homes vs others .053 -.164 0.576 .

8ST2E1 , lntexaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others .096 .025 0.035

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
,Whte homes vs others -.098 -.130 0.467

These F ratios are significant at a < .05.

For G < .05,
(L/150)

. 3.91. (The denominator used, to derive the F value is the

1- T6tai R' 0242
closest entry listed in the F table.)

-, 7
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
STRUCTURED SITUATION; DEPENDENTiVARIABLE, "CAREGIVER CONVERSES-5'TOTAL".

(n 210)

Dependent Varlablp- SABC15

r

r
4

Alp
...

FIndependent VAriables /

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic, children in ho-e -.129 -.034 -0.046,

RINSITEI

BINSITE2

Binary on San Antonio vs others

Binary on Philadelphia vs oqerlv'.

-.104

-.001

.063

.077

0.108N,

''' 0.198

BINSTAT1 Bisory argulated vs others .,- -.069 -.224' 0,688

4INSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .050 .012 0.004

BINETH1 Binary on Black hones vs others .045 -.129 0.2471,

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .149 .052 0.045 .

NCT012C Number of children ess than 12 months -.133 -.066 0.717

NC1235C Nurher of children 1\2-35 mbnthq -.122 -.106 1.468

%C3659C Number of children 36-59 months' .127 .159 .3.794

%C59PLC Number of children 60+ months . .177 .209 3.836

q.ACG4GE Caregiver age in years -.080 ' .097 0.873

MACCEXP Caregiver experien'ee in years -.090f -.083 0.919

'tACGEDLC Caregiver'education in years .144 .099 '1.245

CGCHILD Caregiver's cbildl,is preieni .118 .072 0.620

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .015 .039 0.279

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding'infants . .101

.

.120 ' 1.374

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants .

..
.120 . -

!

172 1.797

RATIFEnC Ratio of female children in home .100 .058 0.615
.

RBLA0K .. Ratio of ,Bleck children in home P -.041 .033 0.1321. 64

MUTE) Ratiotof White children in homey .173 .174 0.949

3S15T1 Lnteraction of San Antonia -
Regulated homes vs others .066 410 0.274.

BS1ST2 Interaction of an Antbnio-

$
Unregulated homes vs others . .005 .064. 0.118

BS1E1 Interadtion of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others .000 -.064 0.215

BS1E2.. Interaction of San Antonio-

e

...0

BS2STI

White homes vs others

Interaction ofPhpadelphia- t

-.071

....--

-.043 6.194*

Regulated homes vs others -.068 -.262' 3.350

BS2ST2 Interaciion of, Philadelphia- ' I

Unregulated homes vs others. -.107 -.348 8.697*

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia- /
.0

Black homes vs others -.032 245 1.489
0

BST1E1 Interaction431 Regulatiti-
Black homes vs others' -.075 .235 ' 1.424

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
Whiv.homes vs others .024 .321-- 7.170,

, .

BST2E1 Intkraction. of Unregulated- 1

*Black homes vs others 4017 .107 0.818

BST2E2 Inteiaction of Unregulated-
pllite homes vs others .093 .212 '1.211

.

These F ratios v. significant at o 4 .05. .
. *

For o - < .05, F
(1/150)

3.91. Crhe denominator used to derive"the F writ,* is 09

Total R' 0.232 L"
'cloiest entry listed in the lr table.1- ,

Residual Degrees,of 4reedom - (177
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR Tag REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE STRUCTURED SITUATLON;
DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATESPROSOCIAL.BEHAVIOR WITH ANY CHILDREN"

.:

7

.

(n 210)

/Dependent Variable: SABC21 t

r

.

Beta F

N

Independent Variables 4
RATEHISC

_

Ratio ofsHispanic children in home -.163 -.306 3.773

BINSITE1 Binary on Sap Antonio vs others
.

.102 .237 1.515 .

BI,NSITE2 Binary on Philadelphda,Vs others .096 .091 0.279

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others ,.064 .010 0.0002

B/NSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others 1 .016 -.100 0.282
I

BINETH1 BinBry on Black hones vs others -.122 -.154 0.351

: BINETH2 Bin;ry on Whiteite homes vs others 244 : .008 0.001

... NCT012C, Number of childien less than 12 months -.042 -.111 2.019
'1,

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months 04-- .099 1.276

04, \C3659C Number of children 36 -59 months, :290 .187 5.265*

\\C59FLC Number of children 60+ months -.054 -.067 0.393

MACCACE Caregiver age in years -... -.108 '-.014 0.018
`t

eMACCEXP Caregiver experience 4n years .037 .033 0142 4
1.,

At

IACCEDUC

CCCHILD

Caregiver'educacjon in years

Caregiyer's child is. present , )
...

.161

.131

.013

.070

0.022

0.590 1

s. CCREL .Caregiver's relative is .010 .106 2.020
1..

present
.

STDAGEC, Standard deviation 9,f ages e
(in monthOlexcluding infants -.004 .003 , 0.001

AVCAGEC Average age of children (in 'months) ,,
.

excluding infants ) .070 0.301. .046,

RATEF11C Patio of female children in home A.038 .115 2.405

REACK Ratio of Black children in home -.107 -.026 ... 0.014

,WWITE ' Ratio of White children in hone .217 -.200 1.255

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Ailbonio-
Regulaled homes vs others .091 r.048 0.048

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others 4.027 -.027 0.021

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio,
Black homes vs others -.040 .028 0.041

BS1E4C Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others

.184 .084 0.222

BS28T1 Interaction of Philadelphia-

)'

BS2ST2

Regulated homes vs others \ ,

Interaction of Philadelphii-

,054 .119 0.691 4

Unregulated homes vs others .143 .195 2.727

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
. Black homes vs others -.088 0.324

BST1E1 InteracOoniof Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.094 -.103 Ch271

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others .165 -009_ 0.002

4

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes ys others -.084 -.124 0.823

BST2E2 InteractIon of Unregulated-
White hones vs others .171 .079 0.170

*
These F ratios are significant at o <

*For o < .05, 7
(1/150)

3.91. (The denominator used o derive the F value is the

Total R7 0.234
closest entry lista in the F table.)

.
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3.

SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
STRUCTOREDISITUATIONrDEPENDENy VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES AFFECTION WITH ANY CHILDREN"

4
(n 210)

v

FATEHISC

BINSITE1

BIASITE2

SINSTAT1

BINSTAT2

BINETH1

Dependent Variable:' SABC22

r Beta F'Independent Variables

Ratio djoispanic children in hone

Binary on San Antonio vs others

Binary on Philadelphia vs others

Binar% on-Regulated vs.others

Binary on Unregulated ;is others

Binary on Black homes vs others

.,-----

.025 -.103

.045 -.213

-.134 . -.302

.010 , -.346

-.040 -.319

-.072 -.037

0.395

1.134

2.833

1.520

2.679

0.019

BINETH2 Binary on White homes others .061 .460 3.24k

N:CT012 ' Nupber of children less tWan 12 months. .092 .040. 0.241

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 menths .120 .071, 0.61}

\C3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.086 -.033 0.147

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months .021 .044 0.155

IACGFE CareFiver age in years. -.014 -.129 AL416
er

MACGEU Caregivet experience in years .056 .081 13.794

IACGEDUC 'Caregiver education in.years
w

-.106 -.213 5.320*

CCCHILD Caregiver's child is present -:043 -.060 0.520

CGREL Ceregiver!*'relative is'present -.1Th5---4-,-)083 1.158

STDAGEC Standard deviation of child ages
(in months) excluding infants .074 .162 2.317_

. -
AVGAGEC Average ge of children (in months)

excluding infants -.096 d -.222 2.770

RATEFEIC Ratio of female children in home -.041 .002 0.001

RBLACK Ratib of Black children in home -.068 -.078 0.109 )

RWHITE Ratio trf White children in home -.015 -.336 3.266

BS1ST1 %interaction of an Antonio-
Regulated hones vs others .061 .285 1.546

BS1ST2 Interact en of SArAntonio-
Unregylat bites vs,cithers .1 .019 .382 3.930*

BS!El Interaction of Van Antonio -
Black homes vs Otgtrs -.010 .055 0.14840

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-

BS2ST1

White homes vs others

interaction of Philadelphia-

.098 -.179 0.940

Regulated homes vs others -.068 .052 0.123

BS2STZ Interattion of Ph&defehia-
Unregdlated h ep vs others -.054 .168 1.883

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black hones vs others -.067 ' .080 0.246

BSTIE1 Interaction Of Regulated-
Black hones vs others Ar .029 .147 0.517

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-

.. .WHIte hones vs others .013 .070 0.047

,BST2E1 Interaction'of Unregulated-

s.
4.

Black homes vs others -.109 -.090 0.408

BST/E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
WhItelomes vs- others

.,_ //' .048 .051 t 0.066

These F ratios,are significant sect g .05.

FoZ 0,4.! < ,05, 710./150) .s3.91.,
(The denominator used to derive
closest entry listed in the F

Total Ri

Residual Digress of Frevdom 177
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4

SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS ovrarato

STRUCTURED ST,TUATION; DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER_FACILITATES eANFORT WITH ANY CHILDREN"

(a 210)

Dependent Variable: SABC23

r , Beta

1

F

Ci

Independent Variables

^TATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in'home .041 .036 0.051

BINSITE1 Binary of San Antonio vs others -.045 .180 0.850

BINSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .093 L.-077 0.192

6INStAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .
-.Q50 -.132 0.234

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs othets ., l
.112 .171 0.816

BINETH1 Binary on Black 'homes vs others
-.051 j.454 2.973

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .031 .361 2.104

\c7012C Number of children less than 12 months r -.062 -.06 0.713

NC1235C - Number-of childrtn 12-35 months :-.072 -.86 0.596

\C3659C Number of chiletn 36-59.months .7.012 -44 1.597

N.C59PLC NumberA,children 60+ months .052 -.047 Q.192

IACCAGE Caregive74.1age in years -.091
%

-.043 0.166

MACCEXP Caregiver experience in vers -.099 -.072 0.665

'1ACCEDCC Caregiver education in years -.089 -.050 0.308

CGCHILD Caregiver's child if present .116 .049 0.282

CCREL Caregiver's relative is present -.039 -.032 0.179.

4,

SIDAGEC Standard deftation of child ages
(in months) excludinginfants .056 .103 0.983

AVCACEC Average age of children- (in months)
excluding infants .038 .061 0.223

RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in hone ' ..116 .rgs 2!920

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .017 .656 8.117*

RWHITE Ratio of White, children in home
.

-.0,29 -:293 2.618 '

r-
BSIST1, Interaction of San Antonio-

Rtgulated homes,vs others -.009 -.0131 0.133

BSIST2 Interaction of San Antonio-

BSIE1

holes vs others

Interaction of San Antonio- .

-.059 -.197 1.103

Black hom vs others -.013 .163. 1.367

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others -\060 0.109

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphra-
Regulated homes vs others -.024 ,e - .061 0.176

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others .257, .292 5.932*

BS2E1 Interaction dt-YhTlatxrIphia- ,.,

Black homes vs others -.032 -.176 1.20, ,...

BSTIE1 Interaction of Regulated-
-.-

Black homes vs others -.010 -.128 0.414

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White hones vs others -.060. -.142 , 0.413

66T2E1 Interaction of Unregulated
Black hones vs others r.045 -.297 4.627*

BST2E2 Interectitin of Unregulated-

White homes vs others .139 -.108 0.308

'These ratios are significant at o r .050

For o' .05, F(1/15(1) 3.61 (The denominator used to derive the F valid is, the r

closest entry listed In the F table.) 'n
Total R2 0,213

".
Residual 177
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SUMKARY TABLE FOP. THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE '

STRUCTURED SITUATION; DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES LANGUAGE/INFORMATION - TOTAI.".

(m 210)

Dependent Variable' SABC26

Beta
oe

Inde Indent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in hone

msifri Binary on San Antonio vs others

81N:517E2 Binary-on Philadelphia vs others

-.083

-.045

-.082

-.160

.272

-.304

4.385

1.907

2.967

B[NSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .027 -;.190 0.479.

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others .050 .03 0.144

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.032 .410- 2.387

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .102 .251 1.005 I
\CT012C Nu9per of children less than 12' months -.023 -.055

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months .081 .035

.0485

0.150

1C3859e Number of children 36-59 months -.094 -.143 2,.970

\CS9PLC NuMber of children 60+ months -.096 -423 0.043

*LAZGACE Caregiler age in years -.125 -.192 3.28

4ACGEXP' Caregiver e*perience in years -.024 .089 .1.012

'OCGEDk0.&regiver education in years .138 .032 0.124

CGCHILD Caregiver's cbild is present .095_ -408 0.007

=BEL Caregiver's relative.ia prelpent .089 .174 5.211*

STDAGY.0 Standard deviation of child ages

(in months) excluding infantel . -.062 -.086 0.682

AVGAGEC Average age/of children (in months)

excluding infants -.110 .021 \ 0.027

RATETEM., Ratio of female children in home .030 .056 ) 0.556

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home -.044 -.105 0.204

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home .Q75 -.134 0.538 4

851ST1 Interaction Of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.013 .087 0.150

BS1SI2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated hones ys others -.056 -.178' 0.888

t

B51E1 Interaction of San Antotlio-
Blackhomes vs others -.070 -.200 2.020

851E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White hones vs others -.004 -.239 1.728

852571 Interaction of Philadelphia -
Regulat4d hones vs others .044 .236 2.628

8525T2 Intervtion of Philadelphia- .

Unregblated homes vs others -.013 .082 0.463

852E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-

Black homes vs othels,

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-

-.079 -.116 0.542

Black homes vs others .083 .069 0,118

BST1E/, Interaction,of Regulated-

White homes vssothefs ' -.030 .055 0.062

85T2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
, Black homes vs others -.162 -.229 2.719

ISSI2g2 Interaction of Unregulated-
White homes vs otber . .190 .110 0.316

*These F ratios are significant at 0 < .05.
.,

.

, For o < .05' 7(1/150) ... 3.91. (The denopanator used to derive the 1" value is the

:., 0.202

Closest entry listed in the F table.)

Total R7

ResiduallDegrees of Freedom 177
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a

SUHHARY TABLE FOR THE REbRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
STRUCTURED SITUATION; DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVE4 FACILITATES STRUCTURED FINE MOTOR - TOTAL"

(n 210)

Dependent Variable: SABC29

a.

r

Beta
Independent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home .083 -.052 0.137

BINSITE1 Ehnen' on San Antonio vs others ! .246 .546 10.224*

BI1SITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others .256 .420 7.542*

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .023 -.324 1.842

BINSTAT1 Binary on Unregulatedk vs others -.087 -.348 4.412*

e BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others .140 -.002 0.000

BINETH2 Binary on White horses vs others -.152 -.043 0.039"

NCT012C Number, of children Ids than 12,months .084 .027 0.156
NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months -.049 -.139 3.203

W3659C Number of Children 36-59,months -.045 -.050 0.479

S
\C59PLC

`'ACGAGE

ZNumber of children 60+ months

Caregtiver age in years .071

)073

.085

0.599

0.858

'!ACGEXP Caregiver experience in years .010. -.028 0,137

..ACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.194 -.134 2.884

CCCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.035 .109 1.801

CCREL Caregiver's relative is present -.006 .001 0.090

STDAGEg Standard deviation of child ages
(in montlia) excluding infants -.156' -.073 0.646

-AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months) ...

excluding infants -.131 -.178 2.466
-..

-RATEFEMC Ratio of female children in home .075 .047 0.521 f
RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .108 -.229 1.293

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home -.132 -.t54 0.944

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antor4o-
Regulated homes vs others + .060 .073 0.141

8515T2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others .124 .203 1.524

BS1E1- Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs.others .192 .060 0.241

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others -.000 -.310 3.886

.
.BS2ST1 Ihteraetion of Philadelphia-

Regulated homes vs others .152 -.022 0.031

8S2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated hires vs others .048 .038 0.136

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
)Black homes vs others .252 .195 2.024

BST1E1. Interaction of Regulited-
Black homes vs others .044 .207 1.414

BST1E? Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others

.
-.010 .353 3.359

ST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated- 1 a
Black homes vs others .051 .016 0.019

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
4

White homes vs others -.132 .214 1.591

These F ratios are significant at p < .Q5.

For p < .05, 7(1/150) 3.91. (The denominator used to derive the V value is the

Total R2 \.9.399,
closest entry listed in the F table.)

Residual Degrees of Freedosa 177
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SUMMARY TABLE FPR tilE REGREgIgION ANALYSIS OF THE
STRUCTURED SITUATION; DEPENDENT VARIABLE,'"CAREGIVER FACILITATES

EXPLORATORY PINE MOTOR WITH ANY CHILDREN°

(n 21b)

fi-

Dependent Variable: SABC31

r

)

4 Beta FIndependent Variables

Ratio of Hispanic children in home.

-1-----
.016 .167 1.078

RATEHISC

il BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs others .056 .130 0.432

BINSITE2 'Binary on Philadelphia vs others :095 .278 2.480

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .155 .013 0.002

BINSTAT2 Binary on Aregulated vs others . -.159 .025 0.017

BINETH1 Binary on Black hones vs others .008 .768 8.332*

Sr BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others .042 .264 1.107

NCT012C

NC1235C

\C3659C

Number Of children less than 12 months
.

Number of children 12-35 months

Number of children 36-59 months 4

-.028

.069

: 001

-.19070

--.070

0.930

0.004

0.704.

I \C54P100 Number of children 60+ months -.090 -.088 0.647

1.ACGAGE Caregiver age in years
. -.004 -.126 1.408

'IACGEXP Caregiver experience in years . 120 .123 1.907

"ACGEDIX Caregi4r education in years
.013 -.033 01

=HUD' Caregiver's child is present -.0Z3 -.005 0'.003

CGREI, Caregiver's relative is present
.012 .028 0.136.

\
STDA0EC Standard deviation of child ages

(in months) excluding infants -.042 :.006 0.003

AVGAGU Average age of children (in months)
.

excluding infants ...1

-.069 -.039 ,r- 0.089

RATEFENC Ratio of female children in home .007 -.021 0.073

RBLACK Rttio of Black children in home -.032 -.243 1.091

WHITE ' Ratio of White children iii hone .059
..

.111 0.367

BSIST1 . Interaction of San,Antonio-

BS1ST2

Regulated homes vs others

interaction of San Antonio-

.190 .220 0.955

Unregulated homes vs Others -.114 -.026 0.011

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others -.072 - -.354 6.309*

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homeevs others .055 -.059 10.104

B52ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia -
Regulated hors vs others .027 .045 0.096

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others -.001 -.050 0.172

BS2E1 a Interaction of Philadelphia-, 4

B5T111

Black homes vs others

Interaction of Regulated-

.003 -,350, 4.877*

B TlE2

Black homes vs.others

Interaction of Regulated\

-.038 , -.116 0.329 '

White homes vs others .171' -.089' 0.160

B El Interaction of Unregulated ->~

Black homes vs others .026 .098 0.498

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated- 1
White homes vs others -.193 .-.235 1:1436 4.

* -
Theft F ratios are significant at a < .05. .

For o . < .05.-F
(1/150)

.. 3.91. (The denominetotrused to derive the F value if the

... TOW. 112'., 0.198
closest entry listed in the F table.)

Resid41 Degrees of Freedom - 177

.
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SUMMARY TA/3'N FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE .
STRUCTURED SITUATION"; DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES

GROSS MOTOR ACTIVITY WITH ANY CHILDREN"'
(n = 210)

Dependent Variable: SABC36' 4

IAdependent Variables
--.-11 Beta ,F

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.070 '-.149 0.800

:019BENSITE1 Binary on San Antonio vs othOrs -.03: 0.008

BINS I Binary on hiladelphia viother4 . ..068 .059 0.103

BINSTTTTTTATI inary o Regulated vs others . -.027 .157 ( 0.302'

si BINSTKT2 Binary on UnregUlated vs others 0. o 15 -.017 0.007

BINETH1 Bina on Black homes vs,others .,109 .270 .0.960

BINETH2 Bi ary on White homes vs others , -.045 -.107 0.169

NCT012C Number of children less than 12 months -.033. -.006 0.006

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months .045 .046 0.244

\C3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.040 .041 a.226

NC59PLC
.Number of children 60+ months t -.005 .003 0.90b-0

1ACGAGE Caregiver age to years ' -.022 -.052 0.227 .

4ACCaF Caregiver experience in years -.072 -.115 1.553

MAGGEDUC Caregiver education in years .027 .070 0.555

L'CGCNILD Caregiver's child is present .076 -.164 2.859

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present .166 .237 8.977*

STDACEC, Standard deviation'of child ages
(in months) excluding infants .011 -.010 0.009

AVGAGEC Average ale of ihildree (in months) e
excluding infants .009 .062 0.209

RATEFEMC Ratio-of femVale children in home -.058 ,-.029 0.132

RBLACK Ratio of Black children io,home .074 -:343 2.037

RWHITE Ratio%of White'children it home -.051 -.083 0.193

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others -.042 -.056 0.057

BS1ST2 Interaction of San Antonio-

4
.041 .063Uttregulated homes vs others 0.104

, BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio-'
Black homes vs others -.023 -.056 0.145

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others ..004 -.001 0.000

.,,

BS2ST1 ,Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated ho ...mes vs others .018 -.172 1.297

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia -
Unregulated hones vs others -.056 -.087 0.488

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
'Black.homes vs others .157 .254 2.389 .

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.006 -.089 0.180

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-
White homes vs others -.032 .074 0.103,

`.. ,BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-

.

Black homes vs others ' -.020 -.100% 0.483

8ST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
. White hoMes vs-others .004 .124 , 0.373

-*
These F ratios are significant at a < .05. t

,--

,f
Foto = < .05,F

(1/
1
50)

= 3.91. (The denominator used to derive the F_yirlue ls the

Total R2 0.141
closest entry listed in the F table.)

-

Residual Degrees of Freedoki - 177
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SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
STRUCTURED SITUATION;- DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER FACILITATES PHYSICAL NEEDS - TOTAL"

,(n - 210) -

4

Dependent V'ariable: SABC40

Beta lF
r 7,

Iridepehdent Variables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home -.001 -.225, 1.902

BINSITE1 Binary on San Antonic; vs others .043 .458 5.248*

BIN4ITE2 Salary on Philadelphia vs others .133 0.549

. &BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .105 .289 1.072

BINSTAT2 iinery on Unregulated vs others' -.066 .179 0.853

BINETHL Binary on-Black homes vs others .003 1.310 1.321%.

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others r.076 -.206 6i654

NCT012C 'Number of children less than 12 months .1:39 -.170 4.42P

7 NCI235C Number of children 12 -35 months' .132 .060 0.433

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months .092 .068 0.642

NC59PLC Number of children 60+ months -.058 -.077 .491

'IACGAGE Caregiver age in years -.128 -.083 .587

MACGEXY ,Caregiver experience in year -.097 -.070 6.604

1ACGEDUC Caregiver education in years .128 .164 .166

COCHILD Caregiver's child is present .108 .033 0.123

CCREL giver's relative is present ti
.017 .101 1.691

STDAGEC Stan a n of child ages

(in months) excluding infants .025 .058 0.296

AVCAGEC Average age of children (in months)
"txcluding infants ' -.061 .010 9.005

RATEFEMC Rati of.female children in home .053 .049-'_ 0.412

RBLACK
-..

Ratio of Black children in home .025 .088,/ 0.138

RWHIT2 Ratio of White children in home -.043 4109
/
0.345

BS1ST1 Interaction of Sah Antonio.
Regulated'homes vs others .083 -.219 0.923

BS1ST2 . Interaction of San Antonio.

BS1E1

Unregulated homes vs others

teraction of San Antonio,
lack homes vs others

-.076

-.068 -.144

3.860

1.012

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
..

White homes vs others -.048 %000 0.000

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others .018 -.129 0.755

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others -.185 2.292

BS2E1 Interaction of Philade hie-

Black homes vs others
.

;001 .006 0.002

BST1EI Interaction of Regula
Black hates vs othtrs .041/ :008 0.001

BST1E2 Interaction of Regulated-

-.

BST2E1

714SiSS vs others

Interaction of Unregulated-

-.025 , -.117, 0.267

Block homes vs others -.058 .045 0.100

- FIST2Ei Iriteraction of Unregulated -

White hoetsIvs others +.027 -.002 0.000

These F ratios are sign-intent et.o < AO.

For o t .05, F
(1/150)

' 3.91.
(The denominator used to derive the F value is the

closest entry listed in the F table.)

Total R2 . 0.177 -
Residual Degrees of Freedom 0 177
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V-,t SUM NARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE . :

STRUCTURED SITUATION; DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER EXPRESSES POSITIVE AFFECT

. (n . 210)
. tk

DependentWariahle: SABC43

Independent, ariables

RATEHISC Ratio of Hispanic children in home.

BINSITE1 Binary on' San Ahtonio.vs others

BINSITE2 Binary on Philsfeelphia vs others

BINSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated v4 others

BINETH1 Binary met Black homes vs others

BINETH2 Binary on White homes ya others

11CT012C Number of children less than 12 months

NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months

NC3659C Number oilighildren 36-59 monbhs,

NC59PLC Member of children 60+ months

MACGAGE Caregiver age in years

a. MACCEXP Caregiver experience In years

MACGEDUC Caregiver education th years

CCCHILD $ Caregiver's child is present

CGREL ' Caregiver's relative is present
4.4

STDAGEC Standard deyiation:ol child ages .

(in months) excluding infants

AVGAGEC Avscpm age of children (in months)
exCludiRg.,infants

3- RATEKEMC Ratio ol female chilten'in home

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in hpme

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Regulated homes vs others

BS1S32 Interiction of San AntonioN
Unregulated homes vs others

.ES1E1- Interaction of San Antonio-
Black hones vv others

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated'homes vs others

BS2ST2- Interaction of Philadelphia-
. f Unregulated homes vs others

BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others

BSTIE1 Interaction of Regulated-
- Black homes vs others .

BSTXE2 Interaction of Regulated;
White homes vs others

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs other*

BST2E2 Interaction'of'Unreguliptea-
Whitehomes vs others

0
r Beta F

.q5' =.056 0.116

-.:019 . - .075 0.139

.006 .089 , 0.244

.093 -.246 0.767

-.041' .115 . 13.144 1

.089 .365 1.812

-.119 .189 0.545

.108 .111 .1.861

-.011 -.073 0.644

..., .081 - .174

.077 20.0052:101,

-.149 -.122

2.435411i,

,,, .014'

-.015

-.052 .0.326
.-

,,,,--..:167 -.112 1.452

-.092' -.106
.

1.219

-.001 -,p19 0.061*

-.013 -.105 0.934

-.018 l -.040 0.091 .

.048 .047
\
0.373

.110 -.054 0,051

-.151 -.264 2.003

.027 .290 1.592

-.031 .117 0.365

-.067 4.312*

-.054 -.251. 1.835

.058 .030 0.041

4
-.058 -.038 0.097

.051 -.261 2.600

197 .239,,e- 1.347.

--.051 .210 0.850

-.097 -.152 1.139

-.062 .025 , 0.016

*These P ratios are < .05.

For p < .05,
-

3,9 (The denominator used to derive the F value is the
'(1 /150) closest entry listed ii the F table.) k

Total R2 . 0.165

Residual Degrees of Fieedom 177
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y
SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION/ANALYSIS OF THE

STRUCTURED SITUATION; DEPENDENT VARIABLE, °CARtCIVER EXPRESSES NEGATIVE ,̀FFECT"

fn 210)

,

Dependent Vnriahle: SABC44

r BetaIndependent Variables

RATEUISC Ratio of Hispanic children in,home

R1NSITE1 Binary on..San Antonio vs others

B1NSITE2 Binary on Philadelphia vs others

4 ./ -.000

-.081

-.035

.279

-.317

-.017

BfNSTAT1 Binary on Regulated vs others .008 r.110
. ...

6I\STAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others . -.077 -.298

PI',X.TH1 Binary on Black homes vs others .151 .155

BNETH2 Binary on White homes va others. -.123 .046

:.CT012C Number of children less than 12 months .008 .048

f.C1215C Number of children 12-35 months .103 .119
A

\C3659C Number of children 36-59 months -.081 -.069

C59PLC Number of children 00+ Months .005 -.116

'ACCXCE, Caregiver age in years .070 .082

9ACCEXP,0 Caregiver experience in yea'rs -.054 -.097

LACGEDUC Caregiver education in years -.027 -.002

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present -.061 -.031

CGREL Caregiver'i relative is present -429 -.055 -"

STDACEC Standard deviation of child ages
' (in"months) excluding infanta .043 .040

AVCACEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infanta ' -.001 .143

RATEFEM& Ratio of female children in home -.051 -.057

RBLACK- Ratio of Black children in home .... .181 4 .399

R/HITE Ratio of White children in home -.161 -.029

BS1ST1 , Interaction San AntoniO-

C e Regulated others .209

,BSIST2 ,Intefact)o Antonio-
Unregulate vs others -.023 .259

BSIE1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black,,homes vs others -.014 -.112

651E2 Interaction-of San Kntonio-
White hones vs,others

BS2ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-

-.032,

'

-.033

Regulated homes vs others -.029 -.047

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others -.065 -.036

'BS2E1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others . at* -.199

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated.
Blaek homes vs others , .090 -.051

e
BST1'E2' Interaction of Regulated-

White homes vs others -.069 .134

RST2E1 interactionof Unregulated -
lack homes vs others -.009 .032

BST2E2 of Unregulated-,,Interaction
,. um, homes vs others -.032 .304

F

2.797

2.411

01E09

.0.A9

2,252

0.317

0.031

0.340

1.644

0.644

1.061

6.560

1.118

0.001.N,

0.099

0.494

0.137

1.107

0.517

2.749

0.024

0.802

1.736

0.592

0.030 ,

0.097

0.084

1.472'

0.059

-0

II
2.233

For 0 < . 05, F(ulso) . 3.91.

Total 0.140"

Residual. Degrees of Freedom 177
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ROSARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE
STRUCTURED SITUATION; DEPENDENT VARIABLE, "CAREGIVER CONTROLS - TOTAL"

. 0 (n * 210)

RATEMSC

BINSITE1

BINSITE2

BINSTAT1

,Dependent Variable: SABC45

Independent Variables r Beta F

Ratio -of Hispanic children in' home

Binary on San Antonio vs others

Binary on Philadelphia vs others

Binary on Regulated vs others

-.028

.021

-.110

.011

-.221

.067

-.174

-.006.

1.762

0.109

0.906

0.000

BINSTAT2 Binary on Unregulated vs others ,. , -.086 -!223 1.273

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs otheis -.003 -.202 0.541

BINETH2 Binary on White homes vs others -.033 .105 0.163

),C7012C Number of children less than 12 months .049 .066 0.6ha

.NC1235C Number of children 12-35 months ,198 .208 5.028*

NC3659C Number of children 36-59 months .029 .059 i0.474

NC59FLC Number of children 60* months 1 .005 .094 0.231

HACCACE Caregiver age in years -.066 .021 0.036

HACGEXP Caregiver experience in years -.079 -.09Q 0,970

HACGEDUC Caregiver education in years .053 .023 , 0.058

CGCHILD Caregiver's child is present .072 4).083 0.733

CGREL Caregiver's relative is present -.048 -.041 0.266

4'

STDAGEC Standard deviation of &lid ages
(in months) excluding infants -.020 -.058 0.288

AVGAGEC Average age of children (in months)
excluding infants -.074 -.002 0.000

RATEFEHC Ratio of female children in home -.076 -.023 6.087

RBLACK Ratio of Black children in home .07 -.035 0.021

RWHITE Ratio of White children in home #.078 -.389 4.249*

BSIST1 Interaction of San Antonio -
Regulated homes vs others .004 -.125 0.288

BS1STI Interaction.,of San Antonio -

Unregulated homes vi others .006 .070 0.129

BSIE1 Interaction of San Antonio -
i Black hones vs others -.020 -.058 0.161

A

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio...

BS2ST1

White hoses vs others .

tnteraction of Philade;phia -

,024 -.067 0.128

Regulated homes vs others -.161 -.091 0.367

BS2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia -
Unregulated hoses vs, others * -.099 -.025 0.040

...

'Aliladelphia-BS2E1 Interaction of r

Black homes vs others -.034 .066 0.164

BST1E1 Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others -.039 -.044 . 0.045

B$T1E2 Interactionof Regulated-
`White homes vs others' .075 .064 0.078

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated -
Black homes vs others .005 .120 0.694

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-
..

White homes vs others ' -.047' .062 0.093

*
These F ratios are significant at 0 * .05.

For 0 < .ris
--, F(1/150)

0.3.91. (The denominator used to derive the F value is the

R2 0.145

closest entry listed in the F table.)
Total

Residual Degrees of'Fresdom 177
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SUIOART TABLE FOR THEREGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE STRUCTURED SITUATION;
,,DEPENDENTVARIABLE, "CAREGIVER CONTROLS ANTISOCIAL SITUATION"

' -(n 210)-

RATEHISC

BINSITE1

Depon461 Variable' SABC47

r Beta F

-;.,,

Indepenif4sit Variables

Ratio of litipanic children in home

B'inary onSan'Antonio vs 'others
;

.019

-.051

-.293

'.241

3.133

1.413

61%517E2 Bilary on, Philadelphia vs others -41647 -.029 0.025

BINSTAT1 Binary on Itegvlated vs others : .087 .323 1.294

BINSTAT2 Binary on Untilegulated vs others -.079 .198 1.010 '

BINETH1 Binary on Black homes vs others -.059 -.268 0.959

BPETH2 Binsrvron.White homes vs others -.008 .224 0.748,

NCT012C Number oUchildren less than 12 months -.045 r -.076 0.857

NC1235C t:umber of children 12-115 months .012 ,' .020 0.047 v

\C3659C
Is

Number of childr4n 36-59 months .115 .042 0.244

'C59PLC Number of children 60+ months .110 .044 0.151

"ACGAGE Caregiver age in years
,...,1

10.150 -.091 0.697

MACCEXP Caregiver e erience in years SS

ZIACCEDUC
le

-.039 -.002 0.000

Caregiver,e cation in years -.010 -.055 0.343

CCCHILD Caregiver's child is present .170 .150 2.400

4

CGREL Caregiver's :waive is present -.062 '4 -.024 0.093
10 .

STDAGEC (Standard deviation of aild ages
Min months excl ing infants .084 -.017 -0.025

AVCAGEC Average tags Of ildren (in'months)

% excluding is ,.092 .092 0.462

# . .

RATEFENC Ratio,o1 'female children in hone -.068 -.021 0.074

tlii.ACK Ratio of Black children in.hone -.032 -.021 0.008

WHITE Ratio of ).hite children in hone -.057 -.454 5.835*

3S1ST1 4 Interaction of San AntOlVo-
Regulated homes vs others .067. -1228 0.973

BS1ST2 Interactibmol San Antonio-
Unregulated Mimes vs others -.151 -.335 2.942

BS1E1 Interaction of San Antonio.-
Black homes vs others ' -.087 .030 0.042

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White hones vs'others -.055 -.031' 0.028

BB2Stl Interaction of Philadelphia -
Regulated homes vs others -.055 -.165 1.205

65INT2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Unregulated homes vs others -.013 -.034 0.077

BS2EI Interaction of Philadelphia- '

Black homes vs others -.043 .067 0.168

BST1E1 Interaction pf Regulated-

BST1E2

Black Wives vs others

interactii of Regulated-

.019 -.050 0.058

White hopet vs others .031 -.135 0.347

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black hdmes vs others -.110 -.108 0.565

BST2E; Interaction of Unregulated;
White homes vs others , -.029 -.167 0.684

*
These.? ratios are sigplfcant at o '< .05.

For < .05, F(1i150) 3.91. (The denominator ',wed todrixe the F value is the

closest entry listed in the F table.)
Total A' 0.152

Residual Degrees of Freedom 117

D-127
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RATENISC

.BIXSITE1

BINSITE2

BINSTAT1

BIXSTAT2

BIETN1

BINETH2 .

NCT012c

%C1235C

'.C3659C

\C59PLC

9,4CGAGE

MACGEXP

'',ACCEDUC

CCCHILD

r CGREL

STDAGEC

AVGAGEC

RATEFEMC

RBLACK

RWHITE

SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS .OF THE STRUCTURED SITUATION;
DEPENDENT VARIABLp, "CAREGIVER STRICTLY-CONTROLS ANY CHILDREN"

(n 210)

Dependent Variable' SABC48

A rIndependent Variable-s'

Ratio of Hispanic children in home .081

Binary on San Antonio vs others 135

Binary on Philadelphia vs others
'4*. /

-.084

Binary on Regulated vs others 4 -.027

Binary on Unregulated vs others .082

Binary on Black homes vs others -.051

Binary on White homes vs others -.011

Number of chpdsen less than 12 months .056

Number of children 12 -35 months .048

'Number' of children 36-59 months -.004

Number of children 604- months -.015

Caregiver age, in years -.064

Caregiver expert.enet in years -.027

Caregiver education in years .002

Caregiver's child is present -.013

Caregiver's relative is present -.040

Standard 'deviation of child ages
(ingionths) excluding infanta .064

Average age of,children (in months)
excluding infants -.0.47

Ratio of female children in hone -.049

Ratio of Black children in home -.048

Ratio of White children in home -.040

BS1ST1 Interaction of San Antonici-

Regulated homes vs others .069

8515T2 Interaction of San Antonio-
Unregulated homes vs others .088

BSIE1 Interaction of San Antonio-
Black homes vs others .020

BS1E2 Interaction of San Antonio-
White homes vs others - . of \ .076

. -

BS1ST1 Interaction of Philadelphia-
Regulated homes vs others , -.073

11S2ST2 Interaction of Philadelphia-
--,

Unregulated homes vs others -.057

13S2E1. Interaction of Philadelphia-
Black homes vs others -.030

r,

BST1Ei Interaction of Regulated-
Black homes vs others - -.086

,..

BST1E2 ,Interscrion of RegoAlated-'vn.

White homes vs others -.038

BST2E1 Interaction of Unregulated-
Black homes vs others .025

BST2E2 Interaction of Unregulated-%
'White Ma444mvs others }1076

Beta F

' .104 0.369

.131 0:395

.187 "0.994 bo

.304 1.081

.178 0.765 ,

-.10L 0.127

.108 '0.164

.099 1.358

.004 0.002'

.051 . 0.328

-.040 0.118

-.083 0.539

-.021 0.048

.064 0.433

-.110 1.210

-.053 0.434

.157 2.001

-.113 0.663

-.055 0.465

.119. 0.232 q..

- ..o.

-.187 0.934

-.126' r278

-.105 0.273

.004 .0.001
4

3
.062 0.103

-.129 0.698

-.218' 2.903

-.026 0.024

-.228 1.140

-.192 0.656

.061 0.168

.093 0.198

Total R1 .4 0.098

Residual Degrees of Ftaadom 177

e.
D-128
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Ainendix E

SIGNIFICANT INTERACTIONS OF DESIGN 'VARIABLES
(STATUS, SITE, AND ETHNICITY) USIN( CAREGIVER

AND' .CHILD BEHAVIOR VARIABLES,

SIGNIFICANT INTERACTIONS OF SITE WITH STATUS AND SITE
WITH ETHNICITY USING CAREGIVER AND CHILD BEHAVIOR,VARIABLES

SITE

Adult Behaviors

ABC03

ABC04

4

ABC1O

ABC11

Caregiver Teaches.. - Totlal

(Inter: SA-Reg

SA-Unreg)

Plays /Participates with Child

(Inter: Unreg-Black)

Caregiver Directs Child 1
(Inter: SA-Reg

SA -Unreg

SA-White)

Directs Child 2
(Inter: Reg-White

eUnreg-White)

I

ABC13 Caregiver Converses with Child 1,

Not Negative
(Inter: -Unreg

SA-Ed

ABC14 Converses witlitila 2, Not Negative
(Inter: Reg-,Bladk

Reg-White)

ABC15 Converses - Total
(Inter: SA -Unreg)

,

AB(16 Caregiver Supervises and Prepares for

Children

(Inter:Onreg-White)

c'7

ABC17 Caregiver Converses with Another Adult
(Inter: fhilaBlack)

tog

11.

1'



a

, . .

ABC19 Caregiver Involved in Recreational
Activity '

\(Inter: Phil-Black) .
r

.

,ABC20 Not Involved (Out of Range or Room)
(Inter: Unreg-White)

ABC24 Facilitates Language/Information
with Child 1

(Inter: SA-Black)

kBC26 Facilitatis Language/Information

Total
4Iqter: .$A-Reg

SA-Unreg
SA-Black)

ABC27 Facilitates Structured Fine Motor
with Child 1

(Inter: Phillinreg
Unreg-Black)

ABOO' Cgregiver Facilitates Dramatic Play
Total

(Inter: Phil-Black)

ABC31 Facilitates'ftploratory Fine Motor
with any Children

(Ihter: Phil-Uhref)
Unreg-Black
Uhreg-White)

ABC33 Facilitate, Work with Child 2

(Inter:, Phil-Unreg
PhilrBlZBIa

.ABC34 i , Facilitates Work - Total

(Inter; SA-Reg
.SA-Unreg).

ABC36 Facilitates Gross Motor Activities
Nc with any Children

(Inter: Reg-Black)"

ABC39 Caregiver Facilitates Physical Needs
with Child 2

(Inter:. SA4nreg)

4

E-2.

k

-r
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STATUS - -REOULATED HOMES
4

Adult Behavior Codes
.

ABC03

Y.

Caregiver /eaches - Total
(Inter: SA-Reg

SA-Unreg)

ABC611 Caregiver Plays/Participates
with Child 1

(Inter; ,Unreg-Black)

ABC10 Caregiver Directs Child 1

ABC11

ABC13

ABC14

(Inter: SA-Reg

SA-Unreg
SA-White)

Caregiver Directs Child 2
(Inter: Reg-White

Uareg-White)

Caregiver ConverSes with Child 1,

not Negative
(Inter: SA reg

SA-Black

Caregiver Converses with Child 2,

notNegative
(Inter: Reg-Black
Reg-White)

tt*

ABC15 Caregiver Converses - Total
i

t . /,

(Inter: SA-Unreg) ,..

4.

ABC16 Caregiver Supervises and Prepares
for Children -

(Inter: Unreg-White)

ABC17 Caregiver Converses with Another Adult
(Inter: 'Phil - Black)'

ABC19 Caregiver Involved in Recreational
Activity

(Inter: Ph- Black)

ABC20 Caregiver not Involved (Out of Range
or Room)

(Inter: Unregihita)

AB911 Caregiver Facilitates Language/Information
with Child 1

(Inter: SA-Black)

E-3
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f ams

ABC26 Caregivdr Fadilitates Language/Informatipn
Total

(Inter: /SA-Reg
SA-Unieg
SA-Black)

ABC27 Caregiver Facilitates Structured
Fine Motor with Child 1
it(Inter: Phil-Unreg

Unreg-Black)
1

ABC30 Caregiver Facilitates Dramatic Play
Total

(Inter: Phil-Black)

ABC31. Caregiver Facilitates Exploratory
Fine Motor with Any Children

Inter: Phil-Unreg
Unreg-Black
Unreg-White)

pm+

ABC33' Caregiver Facilitates Work with Gild 2
(Inteta: Phil-Unreg

Phil- Black) f*

ABC34 Car'eltivee Facilitates Work - Total
(Inter: SA-Reg

StUnreg)

ABC36 Caregiver Facilitates Gross Motor
Activities with Any Children

(Inter: Reg-Black) e
_J

ABC39 Caregiver Facilitates Physical Needt
'with Child

(Intejr: .LUnreg)

STATUS -- UNREGULATED HOMES

4.0,4 Adult Behavior Codes

ABC03 Caregiver Teaches - Total
(Inter: SA-,Seg

SA-Unreg)

ABC04 f Caregiver Plays /Participates

Ar` with Child'1
)Inter.: Unreg=Black)_

/P

kBC10 'Caregiver Directs Child I
(Inter: SA -Reg

SA-Unreg
SA-White)

E-4
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Ii

ABC11

a

Caregi'ver Directs*Child 2
(Infer: Reg; White

Unreg-White)

ABC13 Caregiver Converies with Child 1,

not Negative
(Inter: SA-Unreg
SA-Blach)

ABC14 Caregiv er Converses with Child 2,
not Negative

(Inter: Reg-Black
' Reg-White)

,

ABC1, Caregiver Converses - Total
(Inter: SA-Unreg)

ABC16.

ABC17

ABC19

ABC20

ABC24

ABC26 Caregiver Facilitates Language/Information

Total
(Inter: 'SA-Reg

SA-
1

Unreg .or

.kU SA-Black)

Caregiver Supervises and Prepares

fon Children
(Inter: Unreg-White)

Caregiver Converses with Another Adult
(Inter: Phil-Black)

Caregiver Involved in Recreational
Activity'

(Inter: Phil- Black) .k

Caregiver not Involved' (Out of Barge

or Room)

?tinter: Unreg-White)

Caregiver Facilitates444anguage/Information
with Child'1

(Inter: SA- Black)

ABC27 Caregiver Facilitates Structured #
1

Fine Motor with Child ,1

(Inter: Phil-Unreg
Unreg- Black)

ABC30 Caregiver Facilitates pramatic Play
Total

(Inter: Phil-Black)

5
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ABC31 Caregiver Facilitates Exploratory
Fine Motor with Any Children

(Inter: Phil-Unreg
Unreg-Black
Unreg-White)

pc33 Caregiver Facilitates Work with Child 2

(Inter: Phil7Unreg
Phil-Black)

ABC,34 . Caregiver Facilitates Work - Total
(Inter: SA-Reg
SA-Unreg)

ABC36 Caregiver Facilitates Gross Motor
Activities with Any Children

cInT: Reg-Black)

ABC39 Caregivei, Facilitates Physical Needs

4 with Child 2

(Inter: SA-Un eg)

SITE

Child 1
e

C1VO4 Seeks Attehtion of Caregiver
(Inter: Reg-White)

C1V06 Engages in Looking at a Book
(Inter: SA-Reg)

C1V07 Language/Information with Caregiver

( (Inter: Phil-Reg)

C1V08. Structured Fine Motor
(Inter: Phil-Reg
Phil-Black
Unreg-White)

C1V09 Exploratory Fine Motor Alone
(Inter: Phil-Unreg
Phil-Black)

C1V12 Work ls

(Inter:. SA-Reg

SA-Unreg
SA-Black
Phil-Unreg
Reg-Black)

g-6 at
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C1V13 'Engages in Music/Dance

(Inter: Reg-White)

C1V1,5, Watches TV Alone
ter: 'Phil-Reg) ;

C11i16 Watches.Educational TV. with Someone
(Inter: SA-White
Reg-Black)

.C1V21 Conversation- wi,th Ca,giver

(Interj, Phil-Reg
Phil-Unreg
Reg-Black
Unreg-Black)

C1V22 Antisocial to' Young Child

(Inter? Phil-Reg)

C1V214

C1V25

C1V26

C1V27

Controlled by Caregiver

(Inter: Reg-Black
Reg - White) '

I 11.

Monitoring - Total
(Inter: SA-White

Reg-White)

Alone - Total -

(Inter: Phil-Re/)

With Other Young.Child - Total
(Inter: Phil-Reg)

C1V28 With Caregiver - Total
(Inter: Phil-Reg)

STATUS--REGULATED HOMES

Child 1

C1VO4 Child 1 Sseks Attention of:

Caregiver{

(Inter: -Reg-White)

C1V06 Child 1 Engages in Looking-at a

Book
(Inter: SA-Reg)

C1V07 Child 1 Engages in Language/
Information with Caregiver

(Inter: Phil-Reg)

E -7
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1 G1V08

C1VO9

C1V12

C1V13

. C1V15

C1V16

C1V21

Child 1Ebgages in Structured
Find Motor

(Inter: Phil Reg,
Phil -Black

Unreg-White)

Child 1,Engages in ERploeatory
Fine Motor Alone

Phil-Unreg

Child E ages in Work
(Inter! SA-Reg
'SA-Unreg
SA-Black'

Phil-qnreg
Reg-Black)

Child 1 Engages in Music/Dance

. (Inter: Reg-White)

Child 1 Watches any TV Alone
(Inter: Phil-Reg)

Child 1 Watches Educational TV
with Someone 0

(Inter: SA-White)

Reg-Black)

COild 1 Engages in Conversation

with Caregiver
(Inter: "Phil-Reg

Phil-Unreg
Reg-Black
Unreg-Black

C1V22 Child 1 Antisocial to Young Child'

(Inter: Phil-Reg)

C1V24 Child 1 09ntrolled by Caregiver
(Inter: Reg - Black,

Reg-White)

C1V25 Child 1 Monitoring -\Total

(Ititer: SA-White
Reg-White)

C1V26 Child 1 Alone - Total

(Inter: Phil-Reg)

C1V27 Child 1 with Other Young Child

Total
(Inter:, Phil-Reg)

E -8
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C11/28 Child 1 with Caregiver Total
(Intpr: Phil-Reg)

STATUS - -UNREGULATED HOME

Child 1

C1VO4 Child 1 Seeks Attention of Caregiver
('Inter:. RegAhite)'

C1V06 Child 1 Engages in Looking at a Book
(Ihter: SA-Reg)

C1V047 Child 1 Engages in Language /Information
with Caregiver

(Inter: Phil-Reg),..
C1V01 , Child 1 Engages in Structured Fine Motor

(Inter: Phil-Reg

Phil-Black
Unreg.4White)

C1V09 Child 1 Engages in Exploratory Fine Motor
Alone

(Inter-: Phil-Unreg
. Phil-Black)

C1V12 Child 1 Engages in-Zi,k
(Inter: SA-Unreg-
SA-Reg .

SA-Black
Phil-Unreg
Reg-Black)

C1V13- Child 1 Engages in Music/Dance
(Inter.: Reg-White)

Child 1'Watches Any TV - Alone
(Inter: Phil-Reg)

,CiV15

C1V16 Child, t Watches Educational TV with
Someone "'

(Inter: SA-White

Beg- Black)
/-

Child 1 Engages in Cofiversation with

Caregiver
(Inter: phil-Reg.

Phil-Unreg
Reg-Black
Unreg4Black)

C1V21'

t

lb.

0 we
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11,

C1V22 ,Child 1 Antisocial to
(Inter: Phil-Reg)

C1V24 Child. 1. Controlled by

(Inter: Reg-Black
Reg-White)

OP

Young Child

Caregiver

G1V2`\ Child 1 Monit6ring - T6tal
(Inter: SA -Wqte

Reg-White)

C1V26

C1V27

C1V28

S;TEh

child 2

Child 1 Alone - Total

(Inter: Phil-Reg)

Child -1 with Other Yc)::25.Child - Total

(Inter: Phil -Reg) r z "r

-A

Child 1 with Caregiver - Total
(Inter:- Phil-Reg)

sA'

C2V01 Engages in
(Inter:

C2V02 Engages in

(Inter:

c2N7 . ,Engages in

Caregiver
(Inter:

C2V09

C2V11

C2V12

t2V14.

C2V16

too..

Prosocial Activity
Phil-Unreg)

Affectionate Behavior

Unreg-Black)

Langauge/Information with

Unreg-White):

Exploratory Fine Motor - Alone

, (Inter:- Phil-Unreg)

Exploratory Fine Motor with Caregiver
(Inter: Reg-White)

Work
(Inter: -. SA-Bee

SA -Bfack)

4.6.*

Engages in Gross Motor Activity.

(Inter: Phil- Black) --'

Watches.Educational TV.with Sorahne

(Inter: Reg-Black)

E -10

5 / ( k

44.
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C2V24 ,Controlled by Caregiver

(Inter: Phil-Unreg)

C2V25 Monitoring - Total
(Inter: Phil-Reg
Phil-Black
Reg-Black

Reg -White

Unreg-White)m,

STATUp--REGULATED

C2V01 ;Child 2 Engages fa'Prosocial Activity
(Inter: Phil-Unreg)

C2V02 Child 2 Engages in Affectionate Behavior
(Inter:' Unreg- BlacJc)

C2V07 Child 2 Engages in Language/Information

k, with Caregiver
(Inter: Unreg - White)

C2V09 Child 2 Engages ih Exploratory Fine Motor
Alone.

(Inter: Phil -Unreg)

Chin 2 Engages ip-Em9yortory Fine MotorC2V11
with Caregiver '

(Inter: Reg-White)

C2V12 Child 2 Engages in Wof.k

(Intqr:
SA-Black)

1

C2V14 Child 2, Engages in Gross Motor Activities
(Inter: Phil-Black)

C2V16 Child 2 Watches Education41 TV
with Someone

(Inter: Reg-Black)

C2V24 . Child 2 Controlled by Caregiver
(Inter: Phil-Unreg)

C2V25 Child 2 Monitoring - Total.
(Inter: 'Phil-Reg

' Phil-Black
Reg-Black
Reg-White
Unreg-Black)

5 0 7



STATUS -- UNREGULATED HOMES

Child 2

C2V01' Child 2 Engages in Prosocial Activity*

(Inter: Phil-Unreg)

C2V02 Child 2 Engages in Affectionate Behavior

(Inter:' ,Unreg-Black)
4

C2V07 Child 2 Engages in Language/Information

with Caregiver
1(Inter: Unreg-White)

C2V049 Child 2 Engages in Exploratory Fine Motor

Alone

(Inter: Phil-Unreg)

C2V11 Child 2 Engages in Exploratory Fine Motor

with CaregiveK
.. (Inter: Reg-White)

.

'C2V12 Child 2 Engages in Work

(Inter: SA-Reg

SA-Black)

C2V14 Child 2 Engages in Gross Motpr Activities

(Inter: Phil-Black)

C2V16 Child 2 Watches Educational TV
With Someone

(Inter: Reg-Black)

46

C2V24' Child 2 Controlled by Caregiver
(Inter.: Phil-Unreg)

C2V25 Child 2 Monitoring - Total

(Inter: Phil-Reg
Phil-Black
Reg-Black
Reg-White
Unreg-Black)

* U.S.G.P.O. 629-864/1302-6028
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